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About the Project 
William Hunter (1718-1783) is a major figure in the history of eighteenth-century medicine. 
The leading obstetrician, teacher of anatomy, and physician of his day, Hunter amassed 
one of the finest private libraries and museums of his age. The quality of his library earned 
him international fame. Containing about 10,000 printed books and 650 manuscripts, his 
library is exceptional for being both a working medical library and an example of book 
collecting in the wider context of the Enlightenment. Most similar contemporary book 
collections have been dispersed but Hunter’s is a unique survival. 
Hunter’s bequest of his collections – book and otherwise – to the University of Glasgow 
realised his enlightened vision of retaining his museum and library together for public use. 
Glasgow’s Hunterian Museum opened in 1807 as the first public museum in Scotland. It 
was an instant success. 
Although the majority of books in the Hunterian Library today probably belonged to Hunter, 
many nineteenth-century additions were not made distinct from the core collection. The 
transcription of MR3 allows us to determine which books were in Hunter’s possession at 
the time of his death. 
Nine inter-relating manuscript catalogues of the library (MR1-9), dating from before 
Hunter’s death in 1783 to the early nineteenth century are part of a series of Museum 
Records. These are crucial to our knowledge of Hunter’s book collection during his life and 
how its contents relate to the library held in Glasgow today. MR3, compiled by Hunter’s 
Trustees in 1785, is the most comprehensive of these catalogues.  
This project is part of a wider project to bring together the collections of The Hunterian to 
reunite Hunter’s original library and museum. The Digital Hunter Portal will be a virtual 
version of Hunter’s enlightened vision. 
Project Team 
Principal Investigator:  
Julie Gardham, Senior Librarian and Head of Special Collections 
 
Project Manager:  
Karen Baston 
Project Assistants:  
Michelle Craig, Hannah Grout, Lucy MacIver, David McOmish, Jade Scott, Katelyn Smith, 
Jennifer Young, Jasna Zwimpfer 
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Transcription notes 
MR3 is arranged in rough alphabetical order by author and divided by book size (folio, 
quarto, octavo et infra, and pamphlets). 
Modern shelfmarks have been added when found. All information added in the 
transcription appears in Arial while material in the original appears in Garamond. 
Each page has been transcribed to match the manuscript: blank pages have been left 
blank. 
Ligatures (e.g. Æ, æ) have been silently expanded. All other spelling and capitalisation 
has been retained. 
Entries that appear as Albius are later additions and not part of the original list. However, 
many of these have been matched in the modern online catalogue so they have been 
retained pending further research.  
‘Not found’ means that no match has (yet) been found with a ‘Sp Coll Hunterian’ 
shelfmark. There may be other copies of the same books in the University of Glasgow 
Special Collection but they do not have a connection with William Hunter. Unmatched 
entries have been highlighted. 
Corrections of publication dates given in MR3 have been noted in footnotes. 
 
 
Abbreviations used by Hunter’s Trustees in MR3  
Hunter also used these descriptions in his catalogues, MR1 and MR2 
C. T. F. D. Corio Turcico, Foliis deauratis [bound in goat skin; gilded edges to pages] 
C. R. Corio Russico [bound in Russian calf; distinctive diamond etching] 
 
C. M. Charta maxima [largest paper] 
L. R. Lineis rubris [red lines] 
 
L. P. Large Paper 




The Excel workbook used to create this document is available for download at 
https://www.gla.ac.uk/myglasgow/library/collections/medicalhumanities/whl1783/ 
  




Abanae (Petri di.)  Consiliator     Venet. 1476 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.1.1 
______ (______)  Idem.  Edit Prim   C.T. F. D. Mant. 1472 Sp Coll Hunterian By.1.6 
Abulfedae (Ism.)  vita & res gestae Mahammedis Arab.       
     & Lat. Notis G. Gagnier}  Oxon. 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.1.17  
Ac 
Acronis   Commentaria in Horatium  C.T. F. D. Midiol. 1474 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.7 
Academia del Cemento Saggi di Naturali experienza   Napol. 1714 Sp Coll Hunterian R.3.7   
Adams’s Ruins of Dioclesians palace at Spalatro    Lond. 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.1.4   
Admiranda Romae Antiq.  Edit J. de Rubris Notis Bellorii & c.   Romae   Sp Coll Hunterian Av.1.2   
Aegineta (Paulus)          Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.18   
1532           Sp Coll Hunterian W.3.4 
1538           Sp Coll Hunterian W.2.15   
1538           Sp Coll Hunterian W.3.4   
Ae.  
Aetii Amideni  primi libri VIII Graece    Venet. 1534 Sp Coll Hunterian W.3.5   
____ ______  Tetrabiblos per Cornarium    Basil. 1542 Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.2.19   
_____ Antiocheni  de Cognoscendis & Curandis Morbis:       
   Sermonis Interp. Jano Cornaro (cum Benedicto)} _____ 1533 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.2.5   
AEliani   Opera Gr. et Lat.     Tigur. 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian N.4.7   
AEmilius Probus (Cornel Nep.)     C. R. Venet. 1471 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.3.2   
AEsopi & Gabriae fabulae gr. et Lat. cum Multis aliis C. T. F. D. Ald. 1505 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.2.10 
Ag. 
Agathias Scholiast de Imperio Justin gr. et Lat.   C. M. C. T. F. D. Paris 1660 Sp Coll Hunterian Bp.1.11   
Agricola           Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.1.8   
  




Ainsworth’s (Rob.) Lat. et English Dictionary    2 Vol. Lond. 1752 Sp Coll Hunterian Dv.1.8-9  
Al. 
Albini (Bern. Seig.) Tabulae Musculorum uteri    L. Bat. 1747 not found 
______ (_______) Ossium      __ ___ 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Az.2.2   
______ (_______) Anatomical Tables (R. Knapton)   Lond. 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Az.1.6   
Albinus. 1744. Eustach.         Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.1.8  
______ (_______) _________ _______  (Bell.)  Edin.r 1777 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.1.17 
Albius           Sp Coll Hunterian N.5.13  
Albucasis  Chirurgiae libri tres Octavii Horatiana rerum       
   Medicinalium lib IV}    Argent. 1532 Sp Coll Hunterian W.3.12 
________  Chirurgia     _____ 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.3.9   
   Methodus        Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.1.12   
{AlexandrisTralliani  lib XIII graece 
{Razae    de Pestilentia libellus ex Syrorum linguae in Graece  
{Transtatius Accessit. Jac. Goupyli Castigationis    Lutit. 1548 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.1.2   
Alcazarius (And.r)  Chirurgia     Salm. 1575 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.4.11   
Alsaharavii  Liber Theoriae nec non Practicae C. T. F. D. Aug. N. 1519 Sp Coll Hunterian W.3.2 
_________  Idem. (Jo. de Concorig pract. Ant. Guainerii Practiop. Venet. 1517 Sp Coll Hunterian W.3.2   
Aldebrandin  Livre pour le Sancte de Corps C. T. F. D. sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.27   
Alghisi (Jam.)  Litotomia     Firenz. 1707 Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.2.13   
Alharzini & Vitellionis Thesauris Opticae à Risnero   Basil. 1572 Sp Coll Hunterian Dw.2.8   
Albertus (Magnus) de Animalibus   C. T. F. D. Mantuae 14795 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.1.7   
_______ (_____)  de Mysterio Missae  C. T. F. D. Ulmi. 1473 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.3.9   
Aldrovandi  Opera Varia   10 Tom. Bonon. 1599-1642 Sp Coll Hunterian Dn.2.1-10 
Alfordi   Annales Fol:     Tom. 4 Leodii 1663 Sp Coll Hunterian I.1.9-12  
America  
Ammianus Marcellinus Edit Prin.    F. D. Romae 1474 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.1.5   
_________ _______ Gronovie Not et Var.    L. Bat. 1693 Sp Coll Hunterian P.1.12   
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Ambrosii (de Speira) Flores Sapientiae   C. M. C. T. F. D. sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian By.2.11   
_______ (De Johan.) Baptist generatione  C. T. F. D. August 1476 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.2.9   
Anglicus (Barth)  de proprietatibus rerum     1482 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.2.5   
Angelis  
Angelis  
Antonii (Nic.)  Bibliotheca Hispana vet.    2 Tom Romae 1696 Sp Coll Hunterian Dt.2.8-9   
______ ___  Ejusdem Bibliothaeca Hispan Nov  2. tom _____ 1672 Sp Coll Hunterian Dt.2.5   
Answer of AbP of Canterbury (Thomas Cranmer) To        
 Stephan Gardiner on the Sacrament. Black Letter.}   Lond. 1551 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.1.9   
Antonini (Archeop. Florent.) Opus Historiarum seu         
   Chronicarum Annotat. Jo de Gradibus.} 3 Vol. Lugd. 1512 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.1.20-22  
_______ _______ De Hailbrun et Nic De Francof.     Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.16   
_______ _______ Summae 11..da pars   C. R. Venet. 1474 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.16   
_______ _______ ______ 111 pars  2 vol. C. R. Venet ap Jenson 1477 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.14-15 
Andersoni (Jac.)  Diplom et numism Scotiae    Edin.r 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.2.6   
{Antiqueriorum Societat. Monumenta vel rerum Britan        
   {Vol 1. Nonnulli e  Tab Colorati}   Lond. 1747 Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.1.1   
Antiquitatum Moguntiae repert. Collectania     Mogunt. 1525 Sp Coll Hunterian P.3.1   
Antiquitatis Academiae Glasguensis        Sp Coll Hunterian H.2.20   
Anthologia Graece      H. Steph. 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian P.4.5  
{Animaux Memoires pour leur histoire Naturelle par         
   Perrault…avec la mesure de la Terre C. M.} Par. Imp. Reg. 1671 Sp Coll Hunterian As.1.14   
La Meme livre Edit. Augment     ___ __ ___ 1676 Sp Coll Hunterian At.1.9   
Anacreontis  Opera Graece & Lat. Quarto C. T. F. D. Lond. 1725 Sp Coll Hunterian Bl.2.11  
Annae Commenae Histor. Imp. Alexii Gr. et Lat. C. M. C. T. F. D. Paris 1651 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.1.2   
Anastasii   Bibliothecarii Hist. Eccles.   C. M. C. T. F. D. x 1649 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.1.5   
Anglicanae Historiae Scriptores Antiqui    . Tom 2 London 1652 Sp Coll Hunterian Dy.2.7-8  
  




Appiani  Historia Romana & de Bell Civil. Lat. L. C. T. R. Venet. 1477 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.2.14-15 
______  ________ _______ Bellorum Civilium lib. VI. C. T. F. D. _____ 1472 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.1.17   
Apollonii Pergiae Conica lib IV priores Gr. Et Lat. Comment       
   E..d Halleius Ch. Max. }   Oxon. 1710 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.1.15   
{______  ______ ______ lib. V. VI. VII. Paraph. Abalphati      
{Aspahanensis}        Florent. 1661 Sp Coll Hunterian P.3.13   
______  _____ Idem Trad per Jo. Bapt. Memum. Notes Mss. Venet. 1537 Sp Coll Hunterian R.3.2   
________ _____ Idem cum Pappii Alex. Lemmatibus & c.  Bonon. 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian R.3.3   
Apollonii Sophistae Lexicon Homericum 2 Vol. C. M. C. T.  Paris 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.1.15-16  
Apocalipse Black Letter Figuris Coloratis Specimen        
   Nascentis Typographiae   C. R. sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Ds.2.3 
Apulei (L.) Opera     C. T. F. D. Romae 1469 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.1.14   
_____ (_) _____      F. D. Vicent. 1488 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.3.17   
Aq. 
{Aquapendente (Heron. Fab. ab.) De Visione Voce & Auditu   Venet. 1600 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.2.9   
{_________ (_____ ____)  Operationes Chirurgicae        
 {Adjicitum est Pentateuchon emendatum    _____ 1619 Sp Coll Hunterian X.2.8  
_________   Opera Chirurgica    Patavii 1647 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.2.10  
_________ (_____ ____)  _____ ______ Idem   L. Bat. 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.2.6   
________   Opera Omnia Anatomica et Physiologica      
    Accessit Index Atque prefatio Albini } __ ___ 1738 not found 
Aquino (Thom di.) Secunda Secunde   C. T. F. D. Mogunt. 1467 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.1.8   
_____ (___ __)  Prima Secunda   L. R. C. T. F. D. ______ 1471 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.1.7  
_____ (___ __)  Quartum Scriptum  C. T. F. D. ______ 1469 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.1.9   
  




Aretius  Graece et Lat. cum Boerhaave   Ch. Max. L. Bat. 1735 Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.2.13   
_______  _____ __ ___ ___ ________ Edit. Wigan  Oxon. 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.1.5   
_______  _____ __ ___ ___ ________ Hensichius  A Vind. 1603 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.1.3   
Archimedes          Sp Coll Hunterian R.3.18  
Arculani (Joan.) commentarii in Rhazin ad Almanzor    Basil. 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.2.13   
{______ (____) in Avicenam de febribus     Venet. 1552 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.3.7   
{______ (____) Practica       _____ 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.3.7   
Arundilianor Seldenianor Marmora      Lond. 1732 Sp Coll Hunterian H.1.14 
Aristidis  Orationes Graece Edit. Prin.   F. D. Florent. 1517 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.1.6   
Argelato (Ph.) Imper. Roman. Numism     Midiol. 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian De.1.14 
Argellata 1480          Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.1.11   
_______  1497          Sp Coll Hunterian X.2.15   
_______  Bibliothec Scrip. Mideolan.   4 vol. C. M. _____ 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.1.9-12 
Arati  Phaenomea cum comment. Graece Hyparcho   Florent. 1567 Sp Coll Hunterian P.4.18   
Arburthnot (Cha.s) On Ancient Coins Weights & Measures  Lond. 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian G.3.18   
Arigoni (Hon.) Numismat T 1.11.111     Travisani 1741.-5 Sp Coll Hunterian G.1.11   
Archimedis Opera Graece & Lat. Comment Eustach. Ascalonitae  Basil. 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian P.3.12   
_______  ______ ______ Nonnulla versione Commandini  Venet. 1558 Sp Coll Hunterian Di.2.13   
Aristophanes Edit.o Princeps. Venet. Ald.1498       Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.2.15   
Aretini (Leonard.) Calphurnia & Gurgulio   C. T. F. D.  1478. Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.3.22   
{_______ _______ Historia del Pop. Fiorentino  C. T. F. D. Venez. 1476 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.2.8  
Idem liber{Poggio (Messer.) Historia Fiorentino Italaci C. T. F. D. Venez. 1476 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.2.8 
Arubel 1552  
Aristotelis Hist. Animalium Interp Theodoro    Venet. 1476 Sp Coll Hunterian By.2.4   
________ de Quadragenta & Alexandri Aphrodisiae problem.       
     Lat. A Theodoro}  Par. Colon 1524 Sp Coll Hunterian W.3.18   
________ de Moribus ad Nichomachum Gr. et Lat L. R. par Turnib 1555 Sp Coll Hunterian P.4.17 
________ Opera Omnia Graece cura Erasmi    Basil. 1531 Sp Coll Hunterian Dr.2.10 
________ ______ ______ Gr. & Lat. Du Val.   4 vol in 2 Paris 1629 Sp Coll Hunterian N.1.1-2   
________ ______ ______ Lat. Comment. Averrois  5. vol.  Venet. 1503 not found 
________ ______ ______ Graece    6 vol. C. T. F. D. Alep. 1495 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.2.4-9  
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{Aristotelis Metaphysica Comment. Bessarionis & Argyphyli Lat.  Paris 1515 Sp Coll Hunterian N.4.9   
  Physica cum commentariis Latine     1521 Sp Coll Hunterian N.4.9   
_________ Fabre in Ethicum Introductio}     1537 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.1.7  
_________ Moralia Comment Eustratii &c Lat.}    _____ 15431 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.1.7  
_________ Scholia  to 10 Catagories Graece    sine loco 1499 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.1.4   
_________ Simpliciius in Catagories &c Graece    Basil. 1551 Sp Coll Hunterian O.3.2   
_________ Grammatici Comment. in lib. de Amina Gr.   Venet. 1535 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.22  
_________ de Generat. et. Inter Gr. et de Anima    }1527 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.2   
          }1535 Sp Coll Hunterian O.3.5 
_________ Anonymi in Aristotelis Rhetorium    Paris 1539 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.2.11 
_________ Historia de Animalibus Gr & Lat. Inter et com. Scaligeri Tolos. 1619 Sp Coll Hunterian N.2.6   
_________ Aphrodisiensis (Alex) in Sophisteus Arist Comment.  Venet. 1520 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.2.12   
_________ de Coelo Comment Simplicii    ____ 1526 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.17  
 _________ de Generatione An. Philioponus Com. Graece   Vent. 1526 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.1.12  
  {Aphrodiseus in XII lib. de prima philosoph. Lat.       
  in VIII libros Topicorium Lat. C. T. F. D.}  ____ 1561 Sp Coll Hunterian N.2.8  
_________ {Exerpta in lib. Elenchorum Lat.}    ____ 1563 Sp Coll Hunterian N.2.8   
  {Boethius in Aristotelem}     ____ 1559 Sp Coll Hunterian N.2.8   
_________ Ammonius & Magintionus com. in Arist. Hermionas  ____ 1503 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.2.13   
  {Jo Grammatici com in 4r lib de Naturali Auscol. Lat.  ____ 1546 Sp Coll Hunterian N.4.10  
_________ {de Anima Com. Jo Grammatici Lat.   Lug. 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian N.4.10  
  {de Anima Com. Caietanii Lat    Venet. 1514 Sp Coll Hunterian N.4.10 
_________ {Alex..r Aphrodisi in Topica Commentaria   _____ 1513 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.2.11   
  {Anonymi in Rhetoricen Comment.    Paris 1539 Sp Coll Hunterian O.4.4  
Vide Quartoes_________ Alex..r Aphrodisii in priori Analytica Com. 4to Flor. 1521 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.42   
_________ Simplicii in Physicae Ascultat lib 8 Com. cum Textu  Venet. 1526 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.4  
  [Simplicii in tres libros de Anima Com. Accessit.       
  [Alex..r Aphrodisii in lib de Sensu & Sensib Com.       
_________ [Mich..l Ephesii in lib de Memoria &c. &c. Com.   _____ 1527 Sp Coll Hunterian Di.2.15   
  [Alex..r Aphrod. Quest Naturales &c. desider.r Quaedam _____ 15262 Sp Coll Hunterian Di.2.15   
  Jo Gram & Anonymi & Eustrat. In posta Resola Com.  _____ 1534 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.11   
  
                                                          
1 sic 1537. 
2 sic 1537. 
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Aristotelis Jo Gram in primos 4.r lib de Naturali ascultat   Venet. 1535 Sp Coll Hunterian O.3.6  
  {& Magentini in priora analytica com. Accessit}      
  {synopsis de Syllogismis}     _____ 1536 Sp Coll Hunterian O.4.5   
  {Themistii Paraphrasis & Orationes Accessit        
  Alex..r Aphrodisii de Anima lib duo, et de fato  _____ 1534 Sp Coll Hunterian O.4.5 
  {Eustratii & aliorum in Arist. De Moribus Comment.  _____ 1536 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.2.9  
_______  {Mich.l Ephesii in prim de part. Animal Com.   Florent. 1548 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.2.9  
  [Olymp..r in Meteora Com Accessit Jo Gram in prim.  Venet. 1551 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.2   
  [Jo Gram. In lib de Gener & Interim Accesst Al.x Aphro.      
  in Meteorologica & de Mixtione     _____ 1527 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.2   
[Contra Proclum de Mundi Aeternitate   _____ 1535 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.2   
  [in Aristot de Animal. Generatione    _____ 1526 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.2 
Arist. Polit 1554          Sp Coll Hunterian Db.2.1   
Arnaldus de Villa Nova         Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.3.6 
L'Art           not found 
Astronomiaci Veteris     C. T. F. D. Venet. 1499 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.10 
Idem liber sed non ejusdem editionis      sine anno et loco Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.2.2 
Astexana Decretorum lib. oct.   C. T. F. D.  sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.1.13   
At. 
Athenaei Deipnosphistae Gr. Lat. Caudubono   C. R. F. M. Lugd. 1657 Sp Coll Hunterian P.1.5  
_______  _____________    Apud Aldum Venet. 1514 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.2.18  
_______  _____________    Graece  Basil. 1535 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.1.13   
Athens The Antiquities thereof by Stuart and Revett.    Lond. 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian As.1.11   
Atlas Russicus        Petropoli 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.1.1   
_____ _______ Englished by Pitt.   4 Vol. L. P. Coloured Oxford 1680 Sp Coll Hunterian As.1.4-7  
  




[Aureum Opus & Sublime &c. Sez.   
[Plinius  de Morbis        Sp Coll Hunterian Y.3.12   
[Almena (Jo.) de Morbis Gallico        Sp Coll Hunterian Y.3.12   
[Lionicensus (Nichol.) de Morbo Gallico       Sp Coll Hunterian Y.3.12   
[Bologninus (Angel.) de cura ulcer exterior & de unguent   Pap. 1516 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.3.12   
[Benedictus (Alexr.) de Pestelenti febre      Sp Coll Hunterian Y.3.12   
[Vincentinus Arcignanus (Dom.)  de Ponder & Mensuris     Sp Coll Hunterian Y.3.12   
[Gul. Placentini de Saliceto Summa Conserv. & Curatio   Venet. 15073 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.3.12   
Ausonius (Paeon.)       H. Steph. 1472 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.3.3  
Auctoris de Re Rustica      ap Ascens 1529 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.2.17   
Orationes Philelphi cum aliis Opusculis     Venet. 1496 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.2.17 
Auctoris de Re Militari Jul. Frontin Veget. AElian. Modest.   Bonon. 1496 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.3.14   
_______ __ __ ______ ___ _____ _______ ________    _____ 1505 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.1.15 
Augustinus (Aur.) de Civitate die Lat.   C. T. F. D. Venet. 14678 Sp Coll Hunterian By.1.3   
________ (___) Idem Edit Prim    C. T. F. D. sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian By.1.1   
Augustus (Aur.) de Civitate Die Lat. Edit. Pr.  C. T. F. D. Mogunt. 1473 Sp Coll Hunterian By.1.4   
______ (___) Idem     C. T. F. D. Romae 1468 Sp Coll Hunterian By.1.2 
______ (___) Opera       Senis 1503 Sp Coll Hunterian Bp.2.19  
Aulius Gellii Noctis Atticae    C. T. F. D. Venet. 1472 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.2.4   
______ _____ ______ ______    L. R. F. D. _____ 1517 Sp Coll Hunterian O.3.14   
______ _____ ______ ______      _____ 1496 Sp Coll Hunterian Dr.2.11  
Av. 
Avicennae liber Canonis de Medicinis Cordialibus & Cantica}      
  cura Plinii accessit, de removendis nocumentis}      
  &c. et de Syrupo Acetosa}     Basil. 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.1.8   
  
                                                          
3 sic 1502. 




Avicennae de Removendis nocumentis in Regimini        
  Sanitatis Comment Syrasis & Ebenifis}   Venet. 1547 Sp Coll Hunterian X.3.14   
________ {Opera cum comment. Gentilis de Fulgeneo}       
  {(Jaco) de Partibus Hug. Senensis Dini Florent}      
  {Mat. di Gradi et Thad. Florentini  5 vol.}   _____ 15034 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.1.7-11   
_______  Opera Arabici      Romae. 1593 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.2.4   
Averrois  Cordubensis Collegit Collectanae Commentaria        
   in Avecen et de Theriaca    Venet. 15225 Sp Coll Hunterian W.3.10   
Idem 1552          Sp Coll Hunterian W.3.10   
Aver collt 1549          Sp Coll Hunterian W.3.15   
Zimarae (Ant.) contra solut in dictis Aristot & Aver.    _____ 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian W.3.10   
________ {liber qui dicitur Collegit.     Ferrar 1482 Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.2.8   
{Gordonii (Bern.) Lilium Medicinae      Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.1   
{Gentilis (Fulg.) Contra Pestem Consilium  sine loco & anno  Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.2.8   
{Mundini anatomia    Bonon. 1482 Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.2.8  
{Arculani Practica     Venet. 1504 Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.2.8 
_________ {liber Subtilis Interp. Calo Colonymus de Mundii       
  {Creatione C. T. F. D.}    _____ 1527 Sp Coll Hunterian X.3.3   
Averani (Bened.) Opera      3 vol. Florent. 1717 Sp Coll Hunterian P.2.7-9   
Averrois  College et Access Zimarae dubia in Colleget.   Venet. 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian W.3.15   
  
                                                          
4 sic 1523. 
5 sic 1552. 




Albano (Pet. de)  Tractatus de Veneries    Mant. 1473 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.22   
Abul. Pharigii (Greg.) Hist. Dynast. Arab. et Lat. Pocochio   2 vol. Oxon. 1663  Sp Coll Hunterian I.5.14-15   
Abdolatiph  Historiae AEgypti Compend Arab et Lat.    Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.28   
Achillinus (Alex..r) Annotationes Anatomiae    Bonon. 1520 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.16 
Actuarii (Jo.)  Method..s Medindi & de affection. Spiritus Animal Venet. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.2.3   
Acosta (Christ.)  della hist. Naturae &c de delle Droghi Medic & Simp. _____ 1585 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.5.12   
______ (Jos. de)  hist. Nat. & Moral de las Indias   Sevilla 1590 Sp Coll Hunterian L.6.25   
_______ (_____)  the Same in English    Lond. 1604 Sp Coll Hunterian M.7.29   
Acaranza (Alph.)  Tr. Jurid & Prac de Partu    Colon. 1629 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.5   
Acta   Medica & Philosoph Hafn An 1671 & 1672  Hafn. 1673 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.26  
____   ______ __ ________  An 1673 —1674  ____ 1675 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.26  
____   ______ __ ________ An 1675 —1676  ____ 1677 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.26  
____   Physica Medica Tom 5. ab an 1757 ad an. 1773 Norem. 1773 not found 
____   ______ _____ Tom 10. ab an 1727 ad an. 1754 ____ 1754 not found 
____   Literaria Succiae Anno 1720     Sp Coll Hunterian En.2.1 
____   Euridetorum ab an 1682. ad an 1769  86 vol. Lipsae 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.3.22-24 
____   _________ Indices generals Tom 6  _____ 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.3.22-24 
____   _________ Supplement.  Tom. 9  _____ 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.3.22-24 
____   Upsalentia Tom 5 ad 1750      Sp Coll Hunterian Cq.1.10   
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11  
A. Quarto 
Academia des Sciences L’Hist. & Memoire de Le Depuis 1666}      
   jusqua 1757 avec L’Table & Memoire}      
   de Mathemas & Phys. des Estrang C. T. F. D.} Paris  not found  
       100 tom} 
__________ Royal Sciences & Belles Lettres de Berlin  30 vol. Berlin 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Cx.2.1-25  
__________ Lugd. Bat. Vivorum Clarorum Clasor. Iconis Elog. & vitae L. Bat. 1613 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.2.4   
__________ Florentina Illustra      Firenz. 1700 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.2.10   
Ad 
L’Admiral Jean Colorat. Durae Matris ex Ruysch    Amst. 1738 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.4.6   
________ ____ _____ Accetabuli Ossis innominati   ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.4.6   
________ ____ _____ Penis Humani     Lug. B. 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.4.6   
Admiranda  Anatomica, sive Tractatus An Nov. in   Franc}    
    quo Organo Geration &c.    Lips}    
   N. B. Produit ibid an 1684 hoc Titulo       
   Sacra Eleusinia Petefacta     1686 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.13   
{Garmanni (Ch. Fr.) Oologia Curiosa     Cygnae 1691 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.13   
{Wurffbanii (Jo. Paul.) Salamandrologia     Norib. 16846 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.13   
Adanson   Hist. Naturelle du Senegal    Paris 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian M.5.15   
Adriani Carthusiensis remedia Utrisque fortunae  C. T. F. D. sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.30   
Addison (Jos.)  Works printed by J Baskerville 4 vol. Birmingham 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Bu.2.15-18 
Aegineta           Sp Coll Hunterian W.6.12   
Aegineta            Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.10   
Ae 
AEgidius de urinis cum expositione Gentilis de Fulgent.     Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.33   
AEmyliane (Jo.) Naturalis de Ruminatibus Historia    Venet. 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian L.5.3   
AEschyli  Tragaedia Septum cum Scholias  H. Stephan Par. Morell 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian P.4.9   
_______  Idem Graece     C. M. Glasg. 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.10   
Aeschylus 1773          Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.20   
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12. 
A Quarto 
AElfricus, Abbas Saxon Treatise on the Old & New Testament   Lond. 1623 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.22  
AElianus de Militaribus Ordin. Instit Gr. Lat. à Robertello  Venet. 1552 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.35   
_______  Varia Historia Gr et Lat.    2 Tom Lugd. 1731 Sp Coll Hunterian Bm.2.15-16  
_______  Idem Graece      Romae 1545 Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.21   
AEsopi  Fabulae Edit. Prima.       Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.21 
[_______ _______       Basil. 1534 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.2.8  
[Gabriaes Fabulae         Sp Coll Hunterian Q.2.10  
[Homeri Ranarum et Murcum Pugna       Sp Coll Hunterian Db.2.22 
[Musaeus          Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.16   
[Agapetus          not found 
[Galeomuomachia          Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.23  
_______  Idem       Basil. 1530 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.2.7 
{AEsopi Fabulae          Sp Coll Hunterian P.6.2   
{Gabriae Fabulae          Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.41   
{AEsopi Fabulae          Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.16   
{Abstemii Laurentiae Hecatomytheaum       Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.20 
Aesop & Gabriae Fab.  Levan 1517       Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.18  
Ag. 
Agrarie rei Auctores cura Goesii notis Rigaltii     Amst. 1674 Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.2   
Agricola (Georg.) lib 5. di Mensuris et Ponderibus    Basil. 1533 Sp Coll Hunterian P.7.6   
De Agrorum Conditionibus Scriptores ap. Furneb    Paris 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.12   
Agrippa (Camilla.) Trattato de Scienza d’arme     Venet. 1568 Sp Coll Hunterian R.6.9   
Agathias de Imperio et Reb just Justiniani     Lugd. 1594 Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.24   
Agnethler (M. G.) Numaphilae Schulzian     Leips. 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.5   
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13. 
A Quarto 
Albinus (B. S.) Historia Muscularum Hominis   Leid. Bat. 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian X.4.22  
Albinus (Bern. Seig.) Annotationes Academicae P.1  2 vol. Leid. Bat. 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.4.15-16  
Albinus (B. S.) Annotat.n Academicarum Liber Octavus   Leidae 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.4.2   
______ (______) de Colore AEtheopium Icon Colarat.   L. Bat. 1737 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.4.6   
______ (______)  de Sceleto Humano    Leid. 1762  Sp Coll Hunterian X.4.20  
{Albucasis Methodus Medendi     Basil. 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.1.12   
{Rolando Ratio Methodica Medendi     _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.1.12   
Albucasis de Chirurgia Arab. et Lat. Channing   2 vol. Oxon. 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.3.12-13  
Alymus (Ant. Marc.) de ulure Syriaco     Panorm 1632 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.20   
Obicii (Hyppol.) Staticae Medicinae Demolitio    Fer. 1615 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.20   
Alpinus (Prosp.) de Medicina Methodica     L. Bat. 1719 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.3   
______ (_____) de Praesagienda Vitae et Morte    _____ 1733 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.2  
______ (_____) Historia AEgypti Naturalis Medicin   2 vol L. Bat. 1735 Sp Coll Hunterian L.6.27-28  
______ (_____) Med. AEgypti. & de Balsam. & Rhaponti        
    et Bonti Medicina Indorum }  L. Bat. 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.11   
Alpinus 1640          Sp Coll Hunterian L.5.9   
Alphonsi (Jo & a Ruicibus de Fon.) Medicorum Incipient        
      Medicina}  Venet. 1598 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.8   
Alghist  Lithotomia Ital.      _____ 1708 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.5.12   
Albertus (Leon. Bapt.) de re AEdificatoria    Florent.  Sp Coll Hunterian Be.3.11   
Alexandri (di Rhodes) Divers Voyages     Paris 1666 Sp Coll Hunterian K.5.15   
Albi (R. Angli.)  Haemispherium dessectum & c   Rom. 1648 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.1.14   
Allwoerden (Hen ab.) Hist. Mich. Serviti     Helmst. 17277 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.2.3   
Aldreti (Bern.)  del Origen & principio de la Lingua Castellan.  Romae 1606 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.2.12   
Aldus Man.      
______ (____)  Antiquidades de Espana Africa &c   Amber. 1614 Sp Coll Hunterian H.5.3   
Alcinaei Philosophi Elementa      Lutitiae 1567 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.14   
Alberti (Mag.)  Compend Theologiae  C. T. F. D. Venet. 1476 Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.3  
______ (Mich.)  Tentamen Lexici realis Med. Observat.  2 Tom. Hallae 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian W.6.5-6   
{Albumazor de Magnis Conjunctionibus Annorum revolutionbs  Lugden.  Sp Coll Hunterian R.7.13   
{Alkabitii  Astronom Judiciar princip Com. Joan Saxonii}   Sp Coll Hunterian R.7.13   
Alꞈamanni (Luig.)  Gyrone il Cortese   C. T. F. D. Parig. 1548 Sp Coll Hunterian Dd.2.12   
Alexander (W.m)  The Monarchie Tragedies    Lond. 1607 Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.30   
Alexandri (Textus.) cum sentent et cons.  Bl. Letter Pynson 1516 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.11   
_______ (Magni.)  Vitae    C. T. F. D. Trevis 1474 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.32   
  
                                                          
7 sic 1728. 
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14. 
A Quarto 
Albins (Eliaz.r) Nat. Hist. of Birds Insects & Spider Color.   5 vol. Lond. 1731 Sp Coll Hunterian M.3.18-22  
Alphabets of various kinds used at the begin.g of Printing   sine loco & anno not found 
Alpini (Prosp.) de Plantis AEgypti notis Veslingii    Patav. 1640 Sp Coll Hunterian L.5.9   
Alexis (of Piedmont.) Secrets Englished by Warde   Lond. 1562 Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.26   
_____ (__ _______) ____ ________ the second part   ____ 1560 Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.27   
Am. 
{Amicus (Diomides) de Morbis Sporadibus    Venet. 1605 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.21  
{Martinus (Franc.) de Venisectione in Pleuritide   Rom. 1622 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.21   
{Damianus Vissenaeus (Tertius.) Theoricae Med. & de Hydron.  Ant. 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.21   
Ambrosius &c. De Officiis Edito Prim circa 1470       Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.26   
Ambrosia (S..t)  De Officiis   C. T. F. D. Mediol. 1474 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.23  
Ammano (Jo.) Icones & descript Sterpium var. impr Ruth   Petropol 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian M.5.10   
Ames (Jos) Antiquities of Printing in Scot. Engl. & Ireland  Lond. 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian R.2.12   
America viz. Denton’s descripton of New York      Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.18  
  Lawfulness of removing from Engl. to America    Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.18   
  Farther Account of Pynsalvania      Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.18  
  Whitbournes discourse of the New found. land   1622 Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.18   
Report of the Dutch Voyage to Java in 1599      Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.18  
  Remarkable Passages from most parts of X.indom   1642 Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.18   
  Articles for Rendition of Barbados     1652 Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.18   
An. 
Anonymi Isagogue Anatomica Gr. et Lat.    L. B. 1618 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.18   
Anglici (Gilbert.) Compendium Medicinae     Lugd. 1510 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.14   
______ (Joan.) Rosa Anglica     2 Tom Aug. V. 1595 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.25-26 
Antidotaria Romano Lat. e Volg. trad. da Ippolito Cecarelle        
    con annotat de P. Castelli}   Romae 1675 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.19   
Anson’s Voyage round the World    L. P. R. L. Lond. 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian K.3.12  
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15. 
A Quarto 
Anel (Domin.) Suite de la Nouvelle Methode de guiris        
     les Fistules Lachrymalis}  Turin. 1714 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.39   
Andernaei (Jo. Guint.) Anat. Institut. Accessor Theoph de Corp.       
   fabrica & Hyppoc de Medicam purgatoriis}  Basil. 1539 Sp Coll Hunterian X.6.6   
Anderson (Ja.s)  Collections relating to Mary Q_ of Scots 4 vol. Edin.r 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian I.4.9-12 
________ (___)  Genealogical History of the House of Yeury       
      Yeury F. D. C. T.} Lond. 1742 Sp Coll Hunterian Dd.2.20-21 
________ (___)  on National Industry    Edin.r 1777 Sp Coll Hunterian Dd.1.2   
Antonii (Fr.)  Regum Veterum Numismata   Vein. 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian G.6.15   
Antonini Confessionale     C. T. F. D. Venet. 1473 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.20   
Angelis (Steph.) de Superficii ungulae de Mensurat.         
   infinitarum Cochlearum}    _____ 15618 Sp Coll Hunterian R.5.24   
Anecdotes of British Typography      Lond. 17699 Sp Coll Hunterian K.4.12   
Annalis Arsacedarum Auctor Ludovico du Four de Longuerue   Argent. 1732 Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.12  
Analecta Veter Poetarum Graecarum Gr. Lat. Brank   3 vol _____ 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.1.12-14 
Ap. 
Apiano           Sp Coll Hunterian K.6.17   
Apini (Jacob.) Vitae Proffessorum Philosophae    Norem. 1728 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.2.7   
Apollonius Rhodus Argonautica lib. 4 notes H. Steph Gr.  H. Steph. 1574 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.1.16  
_______ _____  Graece Liter Capital   F. D. Florent. 1496 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.26   
_______ _____  Argonaut lib 4 Lat et Notis Joan Shaw  Oxon. 1777 Sp Coll Hunterian N.4.5  
_______ (ori)  de Sacris Notis & sculptures per Mercerum Jo.) Paris 1548 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.18   
_______ (Pergaei) Locorum Planorum lib. 11. restituti a Rob.t       
       Simson}  Glasg. 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.1.17  
Apostolorum & S consiliorum decreta Graece    F. D. Paris 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian O.6.18   
________ Constitutiones     C. T. Vinet. 1563 Sp Coll Hunterian N.6.9   
Apamean Medal          Sp Coll Hunterian G.2.13bis   
Appiani Alexandrini Hist. Traductio P. Candidi    Venet. 1477 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.2.14-15 
Apologia famae Reges Christanissimi     Paris 1551 Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.15 
Apicius de re culinaria de Caelius p. 76       Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.15 
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16. 
A Quarto. 
Aquapendente (Heirom Fab. ab.) de Gula Ventri & Intest.   Patav. 1618 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.22   
__________ (__________ __) de Respiratione Tract V.   ____ 1625 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.3.6   
Aquilianus (Scip.)  de placitas Philosoph. anti arist. tempora  Venet. 1620 not found 
Ar. 
{Arantius (Jul. Caes.) de Humano Foetu    Venet. 1595 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.5  
{Fracastorius (Hier.) de Sympathia et Antipathia    _____ 1546 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.5   
{Erastos (Thom.)  de Occultis Pharmac Poetestatibus   Basil. 1574 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.5   
Arretaei (Cappad.) lib. 7 Crasso. interp cum Russo Ephesio Lat.  Venet. 1552 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.3   
 ______us (Benid.) Commentaria in Pindari   apud. L. Prew 1587 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.17   
Arantius (Jul. Caes.) de Hum. Foetu Observ. anat Tumoribus  Venet. 1595 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.6   
{_______ (___ ____) Idem      _____ 1587 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.11   
{Perlinus (H.)  de morte causa Graviditates &c.   Rom. 1610 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.11   
{Boschus (Hip.)  de Vulneribus bellio Falmini illiatis   Ferrar. 169610 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.11  
Argenville  
Arrati  phaenomena Gr. cum Ciceron Interp. cum Observ Perionii Paris 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.48   
_____  cum Theonis Scholiis &c Graece   ap Morell 1559 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.18   
_____  Atque alli de spheris atque alii ratio    Vald. 1536 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.34 
Aristophanis Comoediae 11 Gr. Lat. Notis var. Cura Burmannio      
      2 Tom Ch. M. C. R.} L. Bat. 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Bm.2.1-2 
________ Com. 11 Graece      Paris 1540  Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.7 
________ Plutus Gr. Lat. A Girardo Biturio    _____ 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.28  
________ Comoediae Graece   C. R. Flor. Junt. 1525 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.2.19  
________ _______ Nov. Graece     Paris 152911 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.20  
________ Equites Gr.      Oxon. 150312  Sp Coll Hunterian P.7.2 
________ Fragmenta a Gul Cantero in Cognit          
  Gul. a Coddaeo cum Praefatione Andraei Chotti}    Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.16   
________ Thusmphoria cum Schol AEgid. Bourdin. Gr.   Paris 1545 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.45  
________ Comoediae Novem Graece     _____ 1528 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.20  
Aristoph. 1538          Sp Coll Hunterian P.8.4   
Arnaud (Geor.) Memoires de Chirurgirie    2 vol. Lond. 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.4.9-10  
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17. 
A Quarto 
Arfeville (Nicol. de.) Navigation du Roy d’Essose Jacque       
      N. L. Rub}  Paris 1583 Sp Coll Hunterian K.6.16  
Archaelogia or tracts on Antiquity    5 vol. 1st  C. M. Lond. 1770-79 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.1.5-10 
Argellatus (Philelph.) de Monetis Italia Dessert   3 Tom Meolan 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian G.3.10-12 
Arretinus   
Arrianus de Epicliti Dessert et Epicteti Encherid. Graece   Basil. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian P.6.21   
______ de Venatione       Paris 1644 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.2.17   
Aretino 
Aretini (Fr.) in Phaleridis Tyrran Epistolas    ursio 1475 Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.39   
Archimedes de usquae vehunter in acqua, per Commandin.  Bonon. 1565. Sp Coll Hunterian R.6.4   
  [Idem       Bon. ____  Sp Coll Hunterian R.6.4 
  [De Insidentibus acquae     Venet. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian R.6.4   
  [Commandin (Fed.) de Centro gravitat. solidorum  Bonon. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian R.6.4   
  [Valerius (Luca.) de Centro     _____ 1661 Sp Coll Hunterian R.6.4   
  [Ptolemaei planisphaer. Jordan Planisphaer Comment. Commandini  apud Ald Venet. 1558  
           Sp Coll Hunterian R.6.4   
  [de Analemate Commentariis Commandine   Romae 1562 Sp Coll Hunterian R.6.4  
  [Jordani (Nemorarii.) Liber de Ponderibus   Ingolst. 1533 Sp Coll Hunterian R.6.4   
________ Opera Apollonius Pergaeus et Theod. Barrow   Lond. 1675 Sp Coll Hunterian R.6.3   
Archithrenius     C. T.  F. D. L. R. apud Ascens. 1517 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.2   
Argyll           Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.5   
Ariosto  Orlando Furioso    C. T. F. D. 4 vol. Birming. 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Bk.2.4-7  
Arenhold (S. J.) Conspectus Biblioth. Univers.    Hanovae 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.6.11   
Aristenaetus 1566          Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.27  
Aristotele Poetica de Sposta per L. Castlevetro   F. D. Basil. 1576  Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.22   
_______  de Animalibus Graece     Jentae 1527 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.8  
_______  Trattato dei Gouverni da Segni    Firenz. 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.32   
_______  Ejusd Meteorologica Graece    Paris 1547 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.27   
_______  Praedica Hermi Topi Sophist. Porpher Instit   Louvain 1523 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.34 
Aristot.   
_______  de Republica interp Aretino  C. M. F. D. sine loco & anno not found  
_______  Ethica Interp Aretino   C. T. F. D. ____ ___ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.27  
_______  Opera Comment Averrois    12 vol  Venet. 1560 Sp Coll Hunterian O.7.1-11 
_______  OEconomica      Paris ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.1   
_______  de Peotica vulgarizzata per L. Castelvet C. T. F. D. Veena 1570 Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.17  
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18. 
A. Quarto 
Aristoteles Ethica Strabo (Jacob.) in Lat conversi   Paris 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.4   
_______  Rhetorica      _____ 1559 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.31   
_______  de Optima Statu Republicae   Paris ap Morell 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.9   
_______  Politica Interp. Lodovico Strebaeo   Vase Lut. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.2.1  
_______  {Organum Porphoyrii Isagogue Aristot.        
  Categorae de Interpretatione &c. &c. Graece}  Par apud Morel. 1562 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.15 
_______  Politica Graece Idem ac 381    _____ 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.16   
_______  de Moribus Graece     _____ 1560 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.17   
_______  Opera quaedam et Porph. Isagogue Gr.   C. T. Florent. 1547 not found 
Astruc (Jo.) de Morbis Veneries    2 vol. Paris 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.5.7-8  
Astrology  
As. 
Ascellus (Casp. Cremon.) de Lactis venis     Basil. 1628 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.6.9   
  {_______ _____ Idem Editio Prima   Med. 1627 not found 
________ {Douglas on the Peretonaeum    Lond. 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.2   
_______  {Rau Index supellectibus Albini    L. B. 1725 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.11  
Ascham’s (Roger.) School Master      Lond. 1571 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.23   
_______ (_____) Toxophilus or School of Shooting    ____ 1589 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.24   
At. 
Attila  Libro di       Venecia 1472 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.23 
Athalie           Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.1.12 
Athenee  Deipnosphistes de   F. M. & D. Paris 1680  Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.1.10  
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19. 
A Quarto. 
Augustini (S..t)  de Vita Beata Christiana  C. T. F. D. sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.24   
_______   {__ ___ ____ _____ & de Honestati Mulier    Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.20   
{Bernhardi (St.) de Honestati vitae   sine loco & anno not found  
{Gerson (Jo.) Tractatus Varii C. T. F. D. ___ ___ ___ Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.31   
_______   de Vita Christiana   C. T. F. D. Typus Mogunt. Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.35   
_______   de Vera Vita Beata  C. T. F. D. _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.34   
_______   Rule of.  Black Letter   Lond. sine an.  Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.10   
Aublet   Plantes de L’Guane Francoise 4 Vol.  Londres 1775 Sp Coll Hunterian M.3.2-5   
Autolyeus  de Sphaera & Theodos. de Habitat per Auria  Rom. 1587 Sp Coll Hunterian R.5.11   
Aurelius (Marc.)  Golden Book black letter   Lond. 1535 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.18   
 
Av. 
Avicennae  Opuscula philosophica et Anima &c. per Alpagum. Ven. Junt. 1546 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.3.15   
_______   Canones Totius Medicinae    Lugduni 1522 Sp Coll Hunterian W.6.21   
_______   Opera   Typ. Goth. C. T. F. D. Venet. 1486 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.24 
Averrois   Collectana de Re Medica à Jo. Brueyer Campeg Lugd. 1537 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.3.1   
 
Ayscu (Ed.)  Hist. of England. Scotld from W.m the Conq.r to the union Lond 1607 Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.5   
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20. 
A. Quarto Pamphlets____ 
Ab 
A. (T.)  Description of Carolina     Lond. 170713  Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.1   
Abernethie de Asthmate      Edin.r 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8   
Acoluthus (Jo. Can.) Specimen Anthropologaei Experim   Vetem 1722 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.10   
Account of the rise and progress of the West India Colonies   Lond. 1690 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.1   
______ precautions used at Venice for preservation of Health   ____ 1752 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.8   
Academy of Painting the plan of it     ____ 1755 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.10  
_______  Royal Exhibition      ____ 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.10  
_______  Do       ____ 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.10  
_______  Do       ____ 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.10  
_______  Do       ____ 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.10  
_______  Do       ____ 1775 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.10  
_______  Discourse by the President     ____ 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.10  
Ad. 
Adis’s (Hen..r) Description of Surinam &c     ____ 1664 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.1   
Addison’s (Jos.) Discourse on Ancient & Modern Learning   ____ 1739 not found 
{de Acuna (Don Hernando.) the Resolued Gentleman        
 {Translated from the Spanish by Lewis Lewknar}   Lond. 1594 not found 
Aicken (John.) Specimen of Medical Biography    ____ 1775 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.2   
Albinus (Bern. Seig.) Oratio de Increment artis Medicae   L. B. 1711 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.8   
_______ (_______) Index supellect T. Rau    __ __ 1725 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.11   
_______ (_______) de Meteoris Ignitis & Deglutitione   __ __ 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.9   
_______ (_______) de Tenuibus Intestines    ____ 1722 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.10   
Allen (Char.)  Observations on the Teeth & Arteries  Dublin 1687 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.6   
Alvey (Th.)  de urino et Sero     Lond. 1680 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.6   
Albright (Jo. W.)  Observat Anatom     Erfur  Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.2 
Alexander (B.)  de Motu Musculorum    L. B. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.9   
Angelus Ablatius (Baldus.) Viperae Naturae     urban. 168914 not found 
Anloffe (Sir. Jos.)  Description of an Ancient Picture   Lond. 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.10 
Archdale (Jno)  Description of Carolina    ____ 1707 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.1  
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21 
A Quarto Pamphlets 
Arnaud (G.) Discourse on the Importance of Anatomy   Lond. 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.6   
Artists Society of Exhibition Catalogue     ____ 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.8   
Arnold. (General.) Address to the Inhabts of America  half Sheet N. York 1780 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.1.13   
Asch. (Th. G.) de Primo pari Nervor     Goth. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.2   
Astry (Tho.) On a Young Man struck deaf & Dumb 24 hours  Lond. 1671 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.6   
Armstrong Medical Essays      ____ 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.8   
Azoguidi (Germanus) Observationes de Utero    Bonon. ____ not found  
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22. 
A Octavo & infra 
Ab. 
Abeille  Le parfait Chirurgien d’Armeè    Paris 1696 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.29   
Abelard & Heloise Letters English     Glasg. 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.3.14   
Abraham &c.  
Abethencourt (Ja.s) Nova Penetant &c Sive de Mort Gallico   Paris 1527 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.23   
Abulfida  
Ac. 
Actuarius de Medicament. compos. & Gesner de Succedan.  Basil. 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.13 
________ de Spiritu Animale lib duo Graece    Paris 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.16   
________ {Opera &c. de Actionibus & Spir. Anim. Affect       
   de urinis & de Medendi Methodo C. T. F. D.} _____ 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.24  
________ {de urinis lib VII & Aristot. de Coloribus Lat.       
   Galenus de Ratione Curandi Lat.}   _____ 1548 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.11 
________ de Medecam compos. Lat Ruellio Interp   _____ 1539 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.16  
________ de Victus Ratione in Spir. Animal. Opera  2 vol. Venet. 15747 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.10   
________        Lugd. 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.3-4  
________ {De urinis access Willecheus & Willis de urinis       
  Stratenus de erroribus Pop. et fallaci urinarium       
  Jardicio Aristoteles de Coloribus}    Traj ad. R. 1670 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.29   
________ {de Medecam compos. Ruellio Interp. Accessit       
  Cour Gesneri Succiduorum Medecam Tabula}  Basil.  Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.13 
Academico (Intronato.) Studi delle Donne    2 vol. Venez. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.3.11-12  
Accordz.           Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.21  
Account (Crit. & Hist) of the Celebrated Libraries Abroad   Lond. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Q.8.4   
Acta Apostolorum Gr. Lat.   Leteris Majusculis Hearne  Oxon. 1715 Sp Coll Hunterian Dd.2.3   
Acosta (Jos.) de Natura Nova Orbis.    Salamant. 1589 Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.19   
_____ (Eman) Historia rerum in Oriente Gest. ad an. 1578.   Paris 1572 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.42   
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A Octavo & Infra 
Ad 
Adami (Melcheoris.) Vitae Germanorum Medicorum   Haedel. 1620 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.1  
Addison (Lanc)  Revolutions of Fez and Morroco   Oxford 1671 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.16   
______ (Jos.)  Dramatic Works     Glasg. 1752 not found 
_______ (___)  Poems on Several Occasions   _____ 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Eg.3.14   
Adamanti  Sophistae Physiognomonica Graece   Paris. 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian 
Bc.4.23   
Aetius   
Ae 
[AEgeneta (Paul.)  La Chirurgie de     Lyon. 1542 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.19   
[Flessellis (Phil.)  Introductoire de Chirurgie rationale   Paris. 1547 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.19   
[Tricasse (Patr.)  La Chiromancie     _____ 1546 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.19   
[Sacrabosco (Jo.)  Sphaere      _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.19   
[AEgeneta (Paul.)  Pharmaca Simplicia & Brunfel & de Ratione       
       victus a Copo} Argent. 1531 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.28   
[Cordii (Euricii)  Botanologicon     Colon. 1534 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.28   
[Toletus (Pet.)  de Morbus puerorum & c    Lugd. 1538 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.28   
AEgeneta (Paul.)  Enchiridion     Basil. 1551 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.27   
Aelfricus Abbas &c &c.         Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.22  
AEsopi   Fabulae    C. T. F. D. Glasg. 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.3.8   
Aesop Vita          Sp Coll Hunterian Q.2.10   
______  Vita & Fabulae cum Aniami & L. Abstemii fab. &c. Par R. Steph. 1545 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.20   
Aesop  
______  Fabulae Greek et. Lat.     Amst. 1672 Sp Coll Hunterian N.8.23   
______  Idem       Lugd Bat.  1570 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.4.36   
______  Idem       Venet. 1561 Sp Coll Hunterian N.8.22 
    
AEschynes et Demosthenes Orationes IV Graece  ap Ald Venet. 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.3   
____________   Orationes   Ingolstadii 1595 Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.29  
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A Octavo & Infra 
AEschyli   Tragoediae VI Graece  F. D. Par. Typ. Reg. 1552 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.24   
______   ________ VII Gr. et Lat.   2 vol. Glasg. 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.3.10-11 
Aeschyli Prometh. Vinet.   
______   ________ in Omnes Tragoedies Scholia  Venet. 1552 Sp Coll Hunterian O.7.20   
______   Tragoediae VI     _____ 1518 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.22   
Agustinus           Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.7   
Aiken (John.)  Elements of Surgery    Edin.r 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.2.9   
_____ (____)  Outlines of the Theory and Cure of fever  Lond. sine anno  Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.14  
_____ (____)  Navy Surgeon     ____ 1742 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.2.8   
Aikin           Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.2  
Aikenside (Mark) de Dysenteria      ____ 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.20   
Alaymus           Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.20   
Al 
Alberti (Salomonis) Orat d’Cognit herbarum; de Moschi        
   Aromatis Naturae de disciplina anat. de Morb. Messent} Noreb. 1585 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.27 
    
______________  {Historia plerarumque part hum. Corp. in usum Tyron Viteb. 1585 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.26 
   {Orpheus Poeta de Lapidibus Gamerio Interp.} Leodii 1578 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.26   
Alcinous           Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.34   
Alleyme’s (Ja.s)  Dispensatory     Lond. 1733 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.13   
Aldus vide Manulius 
_________ (____) Synopsis Medicinae cum addend.   Amst. 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.3.21   
Albinus (Bern. Seig.) de Ossibus humani Corp.    L. Bat. 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.16   
_______ (______) Nov Tenuium Hominis Intest.   _____ 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.21   
_______ (______) Supellex Anatomica    _____ 1775 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.27  
_______ (______) Libellus de Natura Homines   _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian X.6.23  
Alexander (W..m)  Experimental Essays    Lond. 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.16   
Alex.r Aprod.1540          Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.18   
_______ (Aphrod.) Problemis trad. en Francois par Heret  Paris 155 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.21   
________ (ab Alexandro) Geniales Deis  C. T. F. D. Par Vascosan 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian I.7.17   
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A Octavo & Infra 
Almeloven (Theod. Jans. ab.) Inventa Nova Antiqua   Amst. 1684 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.18   
_______ (_____ ____ __)  Bibliotheca latens & promissa  Guadae 1688 not found 
_______ (_____ ____ __)  de vitis Stephanorum   Amst. 1683 Sp Coll Hunterian R.8.2   
[Albrosio (Jo.) Portentosum Lithopaedion &c.     ____ 1662 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.41   
[_______ (___) Ostentum seu histor. Mirab Infantis & c   ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.41   
[Stenon (Nicol.)  Observationes Anatomicae     Lugd. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.41   
[Stephani (Nicol.) Castigationes Epist Mated     Amst. 1661 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.41  
Alsop (Jo.) Character of the Province of Maryland.   Lond. 176615 Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.27   
Alvarez (Franc.) hist. de las casas de Ethiopia trad. per J. D.        
      Padilla}   Anver. 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.21   
Ale the Ex--ale--tation of it       Lond. 1671 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.31  
L’Alcoran des Cordellier’s Tant en lat. quen Franc. Picart  3 Vol. Amst. 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.3.3-4 
Allatii (Leo.) Alpas urbanae sive de Viris Illustris Romae   Romae 1633 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.2.4  
Am 
Ames  Catalogue of English heads     Lond. 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.7.5   
Ammand (Pier.) des Accouchemens     Paris 1714 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.6.11   
Amman. (Jo Conr.) Dissert de Loquela    Amst. 1700 Sp Coll Hunterian Eb.2.7   
Amiani  Epictetus      Venet. 1535 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.6   
Amati (Lusitani) in Dioscoridam ennarationes   F. D. Lugd. 1558 Sp Coll Hunterian W.8.6  
Amianus (Marcellinus      Par R. Steph. 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.22   
_______ (________) delle Guerre de Roman trad. C. T. F. D. Veneta: 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian N.8.20  
Anatomical. idem at 492         Sp Coll Hunterian X.6.12   
Anatomia Artifiziale dell Ochio Umano     Firenz. 1679 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.37   
Anatomy Epitomized         Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.2.17   
An Anatomical Essay pointing at Many things curious    Edin.r 1702 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.1   
Anatomica Anonymi Introductio Anatomica     Leyd. Bat. 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian X.6.12  
Anel. (Dom.) Sur la Nouvelle de converte de l’Hydrop. di cond.       
       Lachrym} Paris 1716 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.43   
D’Angeau  
Andry (M.) Orthopaediae     2 Vol. _____ 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.8.14-15 
Anatomie   
{An Anatomical Account of the Elephant burnt in Dublin       
 {with Observations on the Eyes of Animals by A. M. Med.  Tr. C. Dublin  Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.32   
Antoninus (Marc. Aur.) Meditations English   2 Vol. Glasg. 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.3.13-14  
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26. 
A. Octavo & infra 
{Antidotarium ex Multis Optimisque Authoribus collect   Venet. 1559 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.28   
{Bianchini (Casp.) Anatomica Corp hum Historia    Lugd. 1597 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.28  
{Anthropologie Abstracted or the Idea of human nature        
 {reflected in brief Philosophical and Anatomical Collections  Lond. 1655 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.4   
L'Anatomie de Corps humain avec les Maladies et les        
 {remedes pour les Guerir Nouvelle Edit augment &c}  2 Tom Paris 1684 Sp Coll Hunterian X.7.6-7   
Anthologia Graece lib III Gr. et Lat.    C. T. F. D. C. M. Oxon. 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.10   
Anacreon Sapho. Bion. et Moschus en prose par M. C. xx F. D.}  Paphos. 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.2.16   
________ Sapho et Alcaeus Graece     Glasg. 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.3.6   
________ Idem       _____ 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.3.66   
________ Ode Gr. et Lat. Stephan    C. M. Lutit. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian P.6.16   
________ et Aliorum Lyrici      Paris 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Cw.3.17   
________ Opera Interp. Lat. Jos Barnes    Cantab. 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.21   
________ et Saphonis Carmina     Glasg. 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.3.5   
Anthology 1550          Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.31   
Anthol. 1521          Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.2.23   
An. 
Ansaldi (P. A.) de Deorum praesidum evocatione    Brixaei 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian H.7.21  
Anderson (Ja.s) Considerations on the Interest of G. Brit with America} Lond. 1782 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.7 
{Antidote ou Examen de Mauvais livre Intitule Voyage en Seberie       
 {Par M. L’Abbe Chappe d'Auteroche      Sp Coll Hunterian K.7.29   
Anel           Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.43   
Antiquaries (discourses of) 2 Vol London 1771  
Ap 
Anel Apolin          Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.23  
Apolinarius          Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.7   
Apolinarius 1552          Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.22   
Apollonii Rhodii Argonautica cum comment Graece   Venet Ald. 1521 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.29   
Apolinarius          Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.20   
________ Idem     2 vol. Francfort 1546 Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.13-14  
______ (Franco.) la Vita del.     C. M. F. Veneg. 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.1  
______ (Leveni) Gandolbrugani Mit Peruvaei Chorograph.   Antw. 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian I.7.25  
   
Apuleii (L.) Metamor, item Floridide deos Socrat. Isag. lib Plat. Phil  Venet Ald. 152916 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.26   
_______ (__) Metamorphosis &c     sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Be.1.14   
Apuleius Ald. 1521.         Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.26   
_______ (__) ______________ Beroaldi argumentis   Paris 1536 Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.16  
_______ (__) ______________ _________  C. T. F. D. Florent. 1522 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.20   
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A Octavo & infra 
Appian   cum exerpt ex Ctesia &c    Parisiis 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.24   
______ Alessandrino    2 Tom. C. T. F. D. Venet Ald. 1545 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.4.7-8  
Aphrodisii (Alex..r) Problemata Graece   C. T. Paris 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.18  
________ (_____) Graece et Lat     _____ 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.9   
Aphthonius  Hermogenes et Dionys Longin. illust a Fr. Porta      
      Gr. C. T. F. D.} Crespin 1570 Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.10  
Apostolos           Sp Coll Hunterian Db.2.25   
Aq. 
{Aquapendente (Heiron Fab ab.) Pentateuches Chirurgicum      
 {Contractum Opera Hartmani}     Franc. 1604 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.5   
Ar. 
{Artaei (Capad.) de Morborum Causis & Signis lib IV        
 {& de Morborum Curatione lib IV Graece cura Goupyli}  Paris 158417 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.16   
{_______Ruffus (Ephesius.) de Vesicae renumuque Morbis        
   de purgantibus Medicam et de Partibus Corpor human      
   Graece adjectus est Soranus de Utero & pudendo Graece} Paris 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.16   
Areteus et Ruffus Junio Paulo Crasso Interprete    Paris 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.16   
Aretaeus Graece. Paris, 1554         Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.16 
[_______  Graece     apud Morell. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.20  
[Ruffus Ephesius & Soranus Graece    ap. Morell. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.16 
[Oribasii Collectanea Graece     ap. Morell. 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.16   
[Theophulus de Hominis fabrica Graece    ap. Morell. 1555 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.16   
[Galenus de Alimentis Graece     ap. Morell. 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.16    
[Haec Omnia cum notis Mss Guil Dundass Oribasii Editoris     not found 
[Demetrius Pepagomenus de Podagera Graece   ap. Morell. 1558 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.16   
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28. 
A. Octavo & Infra 
{Collectio altera viz Ruffus Aretaeus Oribasis Demet. una Cum        
       Sequentil }   Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.20   
{Demetrius Pepagomenus de Podagra Lat.    ap. Morell. Paris 1558 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.20   
{Galenus de parva pila different. feb. de masas de osib. ad Tyronis      
      Omnia Graece} ap Morell 1563 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.20   
Arnaud (Geo.) Instruc. sur les Malad. de L’urethra & de Vesicae  Amst. 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.34  
______ (___) in English      Lond. 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.35   
______ (___) On Ruptures      ____ 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.32   
Archimedes 1676.          not found 
Arburthnot (Jo.) of Air in human bodies     ____ 1733 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.6.24   
Archithrenius          Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.2 
Arcaeus (Franc.) directa Curand. Vulner Ratione & de feb. Curand.  Ant. 1574 Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.19   
Armstrong (Geo.) Diseases Indicent to Children    Lond. 1777 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.16  
Artemedori Oncerocritica, et Synesii Entypnia Gr. C. T. F. D. Ald Vent. 1518 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.28   
________        Basiliae 1539 Sp Coll Hunterian O.7.13  
________ Trad. Italian    F. D. C. T. Venez. 1547 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.3.15   
Articella, Priori Editione Auctior     C. T. Lugd. 1525 Sp Coll Hunterian W.8.15   
{Arma (Jo. Franc.) de Vesicae & Rerum affectus digno & Med.  Bug. 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.30   
{Firranadus (Jo.)  de Nephrisi & Lithiase ex Veteribus   Paris 1570 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.30   
Arantius (Jul.)  de Humano foetu     Basil. 1579 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.14   
{Arnisaeus (Henningus) de partus humani legitimis         
  termines Ejusd. Observat. & Controv Anat}    Franc. 1641 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.27   
Ars bibendi, Jocandi, Amandi & c     Lugd. Bat 1648 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.3  
Argyle (Marquis)  Instructions to a Son    Glasg. 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.3.23 
Articuli, Synodi. Londonensis   impress in Membranus  Lond. 1563 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.2.18   
Arrani Epectet          Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.6   
Arriano Chiamato  Nuov Xenophonti de I fatti del.        
    Alessandro per Pietro Lauro}  Venet. 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.5   
________  Expeditio Alex.r Magni Graece   Basil. 1539 Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.21   
Idem           Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.22 
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A Octavo & infra 
Aretini (Pet.) vita de Maria Virgine   C. T. F. D.   Sp Coll Hunterian Da.3.14   
______ (___) L’Horatia      Veneg. 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.10  
______ (___) Quatro Comedie del.   C. T. F. D. _____ 1588 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.12  
______ (___) Raggeonomenti   3 vol  C. T. F. D. _____ 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.10-12 
______ (___) Idem     C. T. F. D. _____ 1589 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.11  
______ (___) Canti di Myrphisa    C. T.  F. D.  sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.1  
______ (Leon.) de Studiis et Leteris   C. T. F. D. Venigia 1477 Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.6   
Anstologia   
Aristophanes Pax       Lutitaei 1603 not found 
__________ Comoediae Lat ab. And. Divo    Venet. 1538 Sp Coll Hunterian P.8.4  
__________ Graece       Florent. 1515 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.13  
__________ undecem Graece ap Egypticum ˄Jo. Gryphum    154918 Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.17   
Aristoph. 1593          Sp Coll Hunterian P.7.2   
__________ Nubes Graece et Lat.     Glasg. 1755 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.3.9 
__________ Irena Graece C. T.    ap Morell. 1589 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.38   
__________ Le Comoediae de l Trad. per Rositini d. Pral alb.  Veneg. 1545 Sp Coll Hunterian N.8.19   
__________ Interp et Comment Glosso Septimii    Lutitiae 1589 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.37  
__________ cum Scholiis Graece et Lat     Lond. 1732 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.34   
Aristo  Comoed. Negromanti Sup. Cena Cassaria a Scholast.  Venet.  Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.13   
Aristoph Fragmenta.         Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.16   
Aristotoles & Theophrasti Quaedam Graece    Par. H Steph 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.8   
Item Poesis Philosophica Emped. Xenophanis      
 Temonis, Parmen˄idias, Cleanthes Epicharmi &c}   Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.8   
_______________ {De Poetica Gr. Lat. cum Lection. Var.} C. T. Glasg. 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.3.7   
{Theophrasti Characterus Ethici Gr. et Lat} F. D. _____ 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.3.7   
_______________ Ethica Nicomach. Lib X Gr. Lat. Notis G. Wilkinson     
        C. M.} Oxon. 1716 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.33  
_______________ Organon. Graece   C. T. F. M. Basil 1559 Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.7  
_______________ Rhetorica & Poetica trad. in Lingua Fiorent. da B. Segni    
        C. M.} Ferenz. 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.33  
_______________ Libri de Animalibus de Plantis T. IV   Lugd. 1579 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.4.29  
_______________ Secreta Secretorum    ____ 1528 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.24  
_______________ Ethica      Argent. 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.30  
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30. 
A Octavo et. infra 
Aristoteles Rhetorica      Pariis 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.26 
________ Idem       Basil. 1546 Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.17  
________ Fragmentum seu Heroum Homeri Epitaphia   Antw. 1571 Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.14  
________ Compleat and Experienced Midwife    Lond. 1700 not found 
As 
Askew           Sp Coll Hunterian Q.6.24 
Astruc (Jean.) Traite de la Cause de la digestion}    Toul. 1714 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.8.13 
_____ (____) Epistolae responsoriae de Causa Concoctione}  Tolos. 1715 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.8.13   
_____ (____) Questio Med. de Indicii Exercitio}    Monop. 1718 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.8.13  
_____ (____) Ani Fistulis Ani Sectio}     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Y.8.13   
_____ (____) Tracte de Tumeurs et de Ulcers   2 Vol. Paris 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.10-11  
_____ (____) Maladie des Femmes    4 Tom. _____ 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.8.15-18 
_____ (____) Dissertat. Physio Anatom de Motu Musculari.   Monpel. 1710 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.7  
_____ (____) The Veneral Desease Englished by W..m Barrowby 2 vol. Lond. 1737 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.13-14 
 
Ascham           Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.26   
Ascham   
Ascham   
Askham (Anth.) on the Conjuctions of the Planets    Lond. 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.11h  
_____ (Rog.) Epistolae Familiares     ____ 1578 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.12 
Astrampsyche Versus       Lutitaei 159019 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.30   
At. 
Athenagorae pro Christianis Apologia &c Gr. et Lat.   Paris 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.14   
Atkins           Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.2.8   
Au. 
Aucani Emeric (Ant.) Analyse des Eaux Mineral. D’Aix   Avign. 1705 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.33   
Auberius (Jo.)  de restituenda & vindicanda Med. dignitate  Paris 1608 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.18 
Augustinus 1470          Sp Coll Hunterian By.1.3   
Augustini (Ant.)  Stranguria que Veneria dicitur Merc. Effectus  Venet. 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.7  
Aurelilus Augurelles (Jo.) Iambici    F. D. Venet  Ald 1505 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.13   
Auteurs Deguisez        Paris 1690 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.8.6  
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31. 
A Octavo & infra 
Ausonius      F. D. Venet Ald. 1517 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.27   
Aurel. (Phil.) Voyage en Divers Etats d’Europe & d’Asia   Paris 1693 Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.7   
Aurelianus   
Avilla (L. Lob.) delle quattro infirmita tradot de Spanuolo        
    in Italian per Lauro}   Venet. 1558 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.1   
Avesbury (Rob.t) Historia Edwardi III..ti  Edit Hearnii         
     (Thos.)}   C. M. Oxon 1720 Sp Coll Hunterian Eg.2.6   
Averrois paraphrasis super lib Plat. de Repub. Lat à Mantino   Romae 1539 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.9 
 
Avicennae 4..to Fen 1.i di univ. ratione Medendi a J. Mantini  Eteling 1531 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.4   
{________ Lib. 3..ii Fen 2..da Interp Jo Quinquarborio   Paris. 1570 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.7   
{Coelum Philos. seu Secreta Naturae e var. Auctor. ab Ulstadio   _____ 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.7   
Avicennae & Geber Artis Chymicae Principes    Basil 1572 Sp Coll Hunterian R.8.13  
Idem liber           Sp Coll Hunterian R.8.14   
________ Flores     Typ. Goth. Lyons 1514 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.34  
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32. 
A. Octavo Pamphlets 
Abington (Earl. ) of) Dedication to the People of England   Oxford 1780 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.1   
 
Account of the Epidemic Distempter among the Black Cattle   Lond. 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.4   
______ of the Medical Assylum Welbeck Street    ____ 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.1   
______ of the Brownlow Street Lying in Hospital    ____ 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.11   
Address to the Public concerning the Abuse's in the Pract. of Physic  ____ 1752 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.13  
______ Expostulatory to J Ranby on his Narrative Treatise &c   ____ 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.2  
______ To Citizens of Edin..r of Choices of a Professor of Physic  Edin.r 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.3   
______  Letter from a Citizen of Edin..r to D..r Puff. &c in Answer  _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.3   
Adamson (H.) Galls Gabions  5.4. No.    Perth 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.3   
Aiken (Jo.) Thoughts on Hospitals. & a Letter by T. Percival on the same Lond. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.9   
Albinus (B. S.) Pars Biblithecae &c Catalogus    Lugd Bat 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.2   
Allanson. (Edw.d) Practical Observations &c     Lond. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.5  
Anderson (J.) de Scorbuto      Edin.r 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.8   
S..t Andrees Cases and Depositions     Lond. 177220 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.20   
Andree (Jno) Account of an Elastic Trochar.    ____ 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.4   
Andouin (H.) Relation d’une Maladie Epidemique 1757   Paris 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.7   
Anticipation by Homer alias a Lady      Lond. 1782 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.3   
Anamidversons on the Short Dissertation on the Gout by Douglas  ____ 176221 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.11 
Apothecaries Vindicated from the Imputation of Ignorance   ____ 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.3   
___________ Displayed       ____ 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.3   
Arnaud (Geor.) on Hermaphrodites     ____ 1750 not found 
______ (____) on Ruptures and disorders of the urethra   ____ 175422 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.34   
______ (____) on Aneurisms      ____ 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.4   
______ (____) on Beautifying Pomatum & vinegar of the        
      4 Theives}  ____ 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.1 
Armstrong (Geo.) Account of a Dispensary for the Infant. Poor   ____ 176923 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.13   
________ (___) ______ __  Diseases incident to Children   ____ 1777 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.16   
________ (___) OEconomy of Love     ____ 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.3   
  
                                                          
20 sic 1725? 
21 sic 1741. 
22 sic 1764. 
23 sic 1767. 
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33 
A Octavo Pamphlets 
Archer (Jo.) Treatise on Consumptions     Lond. 1693 not found 
Asclepiades his life from the Italian of Ant. Cocchii   ____ 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.10  
Avenbrugger (Leop.) Inventum Nov ex persussione        
   Thoracis Hum. ut Signo Abstrusos Interni       
   Pectoris Morbos detegendi}  Vindebon. 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.6   
Awberg (W..m) on the Stone and Gravel     Oxford 1715 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.2   
  








Barzizzii (Christoph.) Practica    Typ. Goth. Papiae 1494 Sp Coll Hunterian By.2.1   
Banister (Jno) Anatomical figures in Colours by himself        
   the explanation in his own hand writing age 48} Lond. 1581 not found 
Baccius (And.) de Thermis      Patav. 1711 Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.2.15  
Batman  upon Bartholome de Prop     Lond. 1582 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.2.14  
Balneis Auctoris      C. T. F. D. Venet. 1553 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.3.10   
Baccii (And.) Naturalis vinorum Historia   C. T. F. D. Romae 1596 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.3.9   
Bartoli  Lecture Super 2..m part infortiate  C. R.  Venet. 1475 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.1.4   
______   ______ ______ ________ degest  C. R.  _____ 1476 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.1.2   
______   ______ ______ ________ 1..m part infortiate C. R.  _____ 1477 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.1.3  
______   ______ ______ ________ ________Codicis C. R.  _____ sine anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.1.1 
Barret (Rob..t) Theoretic et Practic of Modern Wars    Lond. 1598 Sp Coll Hunterian R.4.18  
Baudrand (Mich. Ant.) Geographia     Paris 1682 Sp Coll Hunterian K.1.3  
Bandure (Anselm.) Numismat. Imp. Rom. 2 vol. C. M. C. T. F. D. ____ 1718 Sp Coll Hunterian Bs.1.11-12   
______ (______)  Imperium Orientale 2 Tom. C. M. C. T. F. D. ____ 1711 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.1.14-15   
Basnage (M.)  Annales Des Province unus 2 vol. C. M. C. T. F. D. La Haye 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Bn.1.13-14   
Bartoloccii et Imbonate Biblio˄theca Magna Rabbinica    Romae 1675 Sp Coll Hunterian Du.2.3-7   
Bareleri (Jac.)  plantae per Galliam & Italiam & Hispañ. Observ. Paris 1714 Sp Coll Hunterian L.1.9  
Bandinius (Ang Mar.) de Obelisco Caesaris Aug. e        
    Campo Martio erut comment}  Romae 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Br.1.13   
Balbec Ruins   by Stuart and Wood    Lond. 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian As.1.12  
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36. 
B Folio 
Baleus (Jo.) de Scriptoribus Anglici   C. T. F. D. Basil. 1559 Sp Coll Hunterian Bu.2.19   
Bayle’s Historical Dictionary by G. Sale   10 vol.  Lond. 1734-41 Sp Coll Hunterian Dy.1.1-10 
______ (Pierre) Oeuvres diverses    4 tom.  Haye. 1737 Sp Coll Hunterian Dw.1.1-4   
vide Bartisch inter Libros in quarto (erron.) 
Be 
Benedicti (Alex..r)  de re Medica Opera Omnia    Basil. 174924 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.3.13  
_______ (____)  Idem       Venet. 1533 Sp Coll Hunterian X.3.1   
Bernardino  trattato dell piante & imagine de Sacri       
      Edifizi de Terra Santa} Firenz. 1620 Sp Coll Hunterian H.3.16   
Beluacensis (Vincenti) Speculum Naturale  Typ. Goth.   Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.1.6   
Bessoni (Jac.)  Theat. Instrument & Machinarum   Lugd. 1578 Sp Coll Hunterian De.1.2 
Besleri (Bas.)  Hortus Eystellensis  C. T. F. D.  1613 Sp Coll Hunterian Dl.1.13-14  
Bernardi (Divi)  Opera   6 Tom. C. T. F. D. Paris Typ. R. 1640 Sp Coll Hunterian Bs.1.1-6   
Beaumont. (Fr.) & Fletcher’s (Jno) Plays   C. T. F. D. Lond. 1679 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.1.7   
Bellorii (J. Pet. )  Imaginus Vet. Illust. Philosophorum       
     Poetar Rhetor & Orator}  Romae 1685 Sp Coll Hunterian Dv.2.4 
______ (____)  Vet Arcus Augustorum &c    _____ 1690 Sp Coll Hunterian Bn.1.7   
Bessariones Cardinales, Defensio Platonis  Ed. Pr. C. T. F. D. _____ sine anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.2.8 
Bembi (Pet.)  Historia Veneta   C. T.  Venet. 1551 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.1.10   
Begeri (L.)  Thesaurus Brandin Select. 2 Tom. C. T. F. D. Colon. 1696 Sp Coll Hunterian De.1.21-22 
Beretini    Tabulae Anatomicae Notis Petrioli   Rom. 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.1.7 
Belon (Peire)  de la Nature des Oiseaux    Paris 155825 Sp Coll Hunterian Do.2.9   
  
                                                          
24 sic 1549. 
25 sic 1555. 




Bidloo ( ) Anatomia Corporis Humanis fig. 105   Amst. 1685 Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.1.11 
Birch’s  Lives of Illustrious Men with their Heads        
  Engraved by Houbraken & Virtue 2 Vol. in One C. R.} Lond. 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian As.1.1   
Biblia  Graeca     C. T. F. D. Venet Ald 1518 not found 
_____  Hebraicum cum Var Lection B. Kennecot  2 Vol.  Oxon. 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.1.6-7  
_____  Latina cum Interp Nomen propriorum &c C. M.      
       C. T. F. D.} Par R Steph 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.2.1   
_____  ______ ___ ____ Leon Basiliensis  C. T. F. D. Venet. 1476 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.2.8   
_____  ______ ___ ____ D. Jenson  C. T. F. D. _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.2.19   
_____  ______ ___ ____   2 vol. C. T. F. D.  Norimb. 1475 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.1.10-11 
_____  ______ ___ ____      _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Be.1.4   
_____  ______ Comment de de Lyra &c 4 vol.   per Tobem Syster  Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.1.1-4  
_____  _____ Italica   2 vol. C. T. F. D.  Venet. 1471 Sp Coll Hunterian By.1.9-10 
_____  The Holy   2 vol. Baskerville C. T. F. D. Cambr. 1763 destroyed in WW2 
_____  Black Letter     2 Tom  Mogunt. 1472 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.1.2-3 
_____  Sacra Lat.    C. T. F. D. Lugdun 1542 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.1.18   
Bibliotheca Arabico Hispana Casiri    2 Vol.  Matrit 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian At.1.12-13 
_______ Regiae Matritensis Codicis Graece     _____ 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian At.1.11 
_______ Graece Div Marii Cod Mss      _____ 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian R.1.8   
_______ Med Laur. & Pat. Cod Mss. Orient. a Gorio    Florent. 1742 Sp Coll Hunterian R.1.1  
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38. 
B Folio 
Blagravi (Joan.) Margarita Mathematns. Mathematical Jewel   Lond. 158426 Sp Coll Hunterian R.4.4   
Blair (Jo.) Chronology and History   C. M. Russ ____ 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian Bm.1.14   
Blackwell (Eliz..a) her Herbal   fig. Colorat. Ch. M. 2 vol. ____ 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian M.1.11-12  
Blouteau (Raph.) Vocab. Portuguez e lat. avec le supplt.. 6 Tom.  Coimbra 1712 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.2.1-6  
Blount. (Tho.s Pope) Censura Celebriorum Authorum   Lond. 1690 Sp Coll Hunterian Du.2.2 
Bo 
Boneti (Theoph.) Sepulchretum Anat.   3 Vol  Geneva 1700 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.1.11-13  
______ (_____) Mercurius Compitalitius     _____ 1682 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.2.2 
{Boehmeri (D. Ph. ad.) Observat. Anat. Fasciculus    Hal. Magd 1752 Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.2.6  
{______ (__ __ ___) ______ _____ Fasciculus Alter   ___ ____1756 Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.2.6  
Bonanni (Phil.)  Numismat Pontificum Roman  3 vol. Romae 1699 Sp Coll Hunterian G.1.8-9 
Bochartus (Sam.)  de Animalib. Sacrae Scrip.  2 vol. C. T. Lond. 1663 Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.2.24-25   
Bonifacii VIII.  Sextum Decretalium Comment. C. T. F. D. Basil. 1477 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.1.7  
_______ ___  Idem  Impress in Membran. C. T. F. D. Mogunt. 1473 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.1.6 
Bocleri (Jo. And.)  Theatrum Machinarum Lat. convers        
      per A Schimitz}  Col. Agrip. 1662 Sp Coll Hunterian Dy.2.10   
Bonatus (Guido)  Trac Astro  Black Letter C. T. F. D. Venet. 1506 Sp Coll Hunterian R.4.3   
Boecii   Consolatio Philosophiae  C. T. F. D. Norib 1476 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.1.10   
______   ________ ______ cum Comment. Black Let. C. T. F. D. Louvan. 1484 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.2.1  
Boyle’s (Rob..t)  Works  5  vol. Ch. M. C. R. F. M. Lond. 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.1.1-5 
Bodleianae  Bibliothaeca Catalogus 2 Tom. Ch. M. F. M. Oxon. 1738 Sp Coll Hunterian Bn.1.8-9 
Boethii (Hect.)  Historia Scotorum  C. T. F. D. Paris 1574 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.2.9  
______ (____)  Idem    Edit. Prim  _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Dp.2.1   
Boxhornii (M. Zeur.) Monument & Elogia Illustrium   Amst. 1638 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.2.21 
Bouteroue (Claud.) Des Monoyes de France C. M. C. T. F. D. L. K. Paris 1666 Sp Coll Hunterian De.1.13   
Bourdigne (Tehande.) Histoire Agregative   F. D. _____ 1529 Sp Coll Hunterian Bt.2.21  
  
                                                          
26 sic 1585. 
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39 
B Folio 
Bochas (Jno) The Fall of Princes Englished by T. Lidgate   Lond. 155327 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.1.1   
Boccacius (Joan.) de Genealogia Decorum Gentelium    Regii 1481 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.2.20  
_______ (____) La Fiametta    C. T. F. D. sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Be.3.19   
_______ (____) Traite des Nobles Malheures.  C. T. F. D. ___ ____ _ ___ Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.26  
_______ (____) Philocolo    Ed. Pr. C. T. F. D. Venet. 1472 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.1.9  
 _______ (____) De la Ruine des Nobles Hommes  F. D.  Bruges 1476 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.1.11 
_______ (____) Genealogia Deorum Gent.   C. T. F. D.} Venet. 1472 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.1.12 
_______ (____) De Montibus Sylvis &c   C. T. F. D.} ____ 1473 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.1.12   
_______ (____) il Decamerone    C. T. F. D. ____ 1518 Sp Coll Hunterian Df.2.15  
Br. 
Browne (John) Description of the Muscles as they rise in Dissection  Lond. 1698 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.1.20 
______ (____) Idem     C. T. F. D. ____ 1681 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.1.13  
______ (____) Myographia Nova      ____ 1684 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.2.18  
_____ (Edw.d) Travels in Europe    L. P.  ____ 1685 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.1.11 
Brunswig (Jeronem.) Liber Pestilentialis  Black Letter C. T. F. D.   Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.31  
Breynii (Jac.) Plantarum Exoticarum   Cent. 1.  Gedan 167728 Sp Coll Hunterian W.1.1  
British Zoology Figuris Coloratis    C. R.  Lond. 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.1.12  
Brunetto (Jer.) il Tesoro     C. T. F. D. Trevisa 147529 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.19  
Brache (Tycho.) Astronomia Mechanica     Norib. 1602 Sp Coll Hunterian R.3.19 
Bry (Theod.) Indiae Occendantalis Fig.  2 Tom. C. T. F. D. Franc. 1634 Sp Coll Hunterian K.2.3-4 
___ (____) Orientalis Fig   2 Tom. C. T. F. D. ____ 1623 Sp Coll Hunterian K.2.1   
Breviarum Romanum    in Membran Imp. C. T. F. D. Rom. Venet. 1478 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.1.18 
Le Brun. (Com.) Ses voyages au Levant, au Moscovie &c 2 Tom. C.M. CR. Paris 1714 Sp Coll Hunterian K.1.6  
Brunfelsii (Othonis) Onomasileum Medecinae Notis Mss. M. S. C. R. Argent. 1534 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.3.8   
_______  Channing et cum Appendice  M. S. C. R. Argent. 1534 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.3.8   
  
                                                          
27 sic 1558. 
28 sic 1678. 
29 sic 1474. 




Bulliene (W..m) Dialogue between Soreness and Chirurgia   Lond.} 1562    
          1572 not found 
______ (___) Defence against Sickness and Soreness &c   Lond. 1579 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.1.1 
Buffon (Mons..r) Histoire Nat. des Oiceaux fig Enlum.   Paris 1771 &c Sp Coll Hunterian M.1.4-10 
Budaei (Gul.) comment Linguae Graece  F. M. & D. Par R Steph 1548 Sp Coll Hunterian Dq.2.8   
Burtons (Wil.m) Commentary on Antoninus’s Itinerary   Lond. 1658 Sp Coll Hunterian K.4.1  
Buchanani (Geor.) Historia Rerum Scoticarum    F. D. Edin..r 1582 Sp Coll Hunterian Bt.2.4  
_______ (_____) Opera Omnia   2 Vol.  C. M. F. D. _____ 1715 Sp Coll Hunterian Bo.1.7-8  
Burley (Walt.) Vitae Philosophorum  C. T. F. D.  Sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.2.6   
Bueno (Jos. Gomez Cabrera.) Navigacion especulativa y Pract.  Manila 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian O.3.11  
Bulaei (Caes. Egas.) Hist. Universitates Paris  6 vol.  Paris 1665 Sp Coll Hunterian Dp.2.4-9  
Burnet (B..p) History of his own times  2 vol. C. M.  Lond. 1724-34 Sp Coll Hunterian Bm.1.16-17 
By 
Byzantina Historia Scriptoris post.    Th. C. M. C. T. F. D. Paris 1685 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.1.10   
Burtons Anatomy of Melancholy vide Democritus Jun.r p. 104 ~     Sp Coll Hunterian De.2.4   
  




[Bartholini (Thom.) Defensio Lactiorum et Lymphat.        
   Adversus Riolan Accedit G Harvey        
   de Venis Lactis Sententia    Hafnae 1655 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.20   
Dissertationes Duo de Theriaca     Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.20   
Hoffmanus (Frid.) de Cordisinversione       
 admiranda     Lips. 1671 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.20   
[_______ (____)  Vasa Lymphatica in Homine inverta   Hafn. 1654 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.2   
Oratio in Excessum Ol. Wormii   ____ 1655 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.2   
De Lympha Bartholinianae    ____ 1655 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.2   
Segeri (Geor.) Triumph. Cord. ex Hep. Clade  Franc. 1654 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.2  
Rariorum in Musaeo Ol. Wormii   _____ 1653 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.2   
Bartholini (Riccardi.) de Bello Norica Austriados        
     Membran Impress F. D. C. T.} Argentorol 1516 Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.13   
[_______ (Casp.)  de Cauteriis     Hafn. 1624 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.28   
   de aere Pestilenti Corregendo   ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.28   
[_______ _____  Problemata Physica & Medica   ____ 1611 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.28   
Bauhini (Casp.)  Theatrum Anatomicum    Geneva 1621 Sp Coll Hunterian X.5.3  
[______ (____)  Vivae Imageries partium Corp.   ______ 1620 not found 
[____   Praeludia Anatomica    ______ 1601 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.2  
Baglivi (Geor.)  Opera Omnia nec non Sanctorini de       
   Struct. et Motu fibrae de Nutritione        
   de Haemorroed & Catameniis}   Lugd. 1733 Sp Coll Hunterian W.6.10   
vide Bartinet. inter Libr  
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42. 
B.. Quarto 
Battiae (Gul.)  de Principiis Animalibus    Lond. 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.4.12  
______ (___)  Aphorismi     ____ 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.5.5  
Bartisch (Georg.)  Diseases of the Eye   German.  Franc.  1686 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.18  
Barchusen (J. C.)  de Medicinae Originae &c    Traj. 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.13   
Baker (Geo) (Georg.) de Catarrho et Dysenteria Lond. Epidem.       
     An 1762} C. T. F. D. Lond. 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.5.19   
_____ (___)  Oratio Harveina   C. T. F. D. ____ 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.3.4 
Bannister (Geo.)  his Chirurgical Works    ____ 1633 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.3.4  
Ballonii (Gul.)  Opera    4 Tom in 2 Vol. Venet. 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.5.1-2  
Barrough (Phil.)  Methode of Physic    Lond. 1634 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.34  
Battoni (Albert.)  de Morbis Muliebribus lib 2o.   Venet. 1588 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.7   
______ (_____)  Idem       _____ 1585 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.28  
Bayle (Franc)  Dissertationes Medicae    Tolos. 1670 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.25 
Balaei (Jo.)  Sum Illust. Majoris Britanniae Sculptor. Gippeswici 1548 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.3.4   
Baldi (Baldo.)  del Vero Opobalsamo    Romae 1646 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.11  
Basterii (Jobi.)  Opuscula Subseciva    Harlem 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian L.5.11   
Barclay (Rob.t)  Apology for Quakers    Birming 1765 Sp Coll Hunterian Dg.2.8  
Barksdale. (C.)  Obitus & Elogia Doctorum Virorum   Lond. 1640 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.3.6  
Brahe (Tycho.)  Astronomiae instaur progymnasmata  2 vol. Uraniburgh 1610 Sp Coll Hunterian R.5.17   
_____ (____)  Epistolae Astronomicae    ______ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian R.5.19   
Barros (Giov. di)  L’Asia Trad. in Ling. Portoghese del. J. alsuloa Venet. 1562 Sp Coll Hunterian K.6.26 
Baldissari (Count of.) The Courtier     Lond. 1558 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.28   
Baringii (Dan. Eber.) Clavis Diplomat. vel Scripturum   Hanov. 1737 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.6.22   
Barthelemy de las Casas des Tyrannies & Cruauter des Espanes        
    Indies Occident trad per J de Miggrode} Rouen 1630 Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.2   
Barretti (Jos.)  Journey Thro’ Portugal and Spain  2 Vol. Lond. 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian K.4.6-7 
Barlaami   Monachi Logistica Gr. et Lat   Paris 1599 Sp Coll Hunterian M.2.2 
Basillii (Imp. Rom.) Exhortat. ad Leonem Phil. Gr. Lat. L. R. Paris ap Morell. 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.18  
Bayeri (Theoph. Sig.) Historia Orotiana ex Numis.  Petropoli 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian G.4.6   
______ (_____ __) Museum Clynicum  F. D. C. Tom. 2 ______ 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.2.1-2  
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43. 
B. Quarto 
Barentoni (Gul. P.) Linguar Duodenum Charet  C. T. F. D. Paris 1538 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.29  
Bayeri (Theoph. Sig.) Historia Regni Bactriana    Petropol. 1738 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.1.19  
______ (________) Regiomond de Numis Rom. Agro Pruss.  Lipsiae 1722 Sp Coll Hunterian G.6.19 
Bacon (L..d)  Works 5 vol.      Lond. 1765 Sp Coll Hunterian Dg.2.14-18 
Baptistae ( J. Caracal.) de Vulneribus Capitis &c    Mediol. 1583 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.2.11   
Baronius (Theod.)  de Operat. Mecendi trip les    Pap. 160830 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.5.23  
Baillet. (Adr.)  Jujemens Des Savans  7 Tom. C. M. Paris. 1722 Sp Coll Hunterian Cx.1.1-7  
Be 
Bernoullie (Jo)  de Motu Musculor. de Effeovescentia       
   ferment Accidunt Michelotti Animadver.       
   in Jacob Keil de Motu Musculari}   Venet. 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian M.2.7 
Bergeri (Jo. Goth.) Physiologia Medica    Franc. 1737 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.6.7   
Bernoullii (Jac.)  Opera     2 Vol. Genev. 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.1.8-9  
_______ (___)  Opera     4 vol. Lusan. 1742 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.1.10-13 
{Benedicti (Alex..r) Anat. Ejusd. Collect. Medicinales   Paris 1514 Sp Coll Hunterian X.7.10  
{_______ (_____) de Omn. Morb. Signa Causae ratione &c lib. 30 Basil. 1539 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.27  
_______  (Magistri.) lib de conservat Sanitatis Platyne        
   de honesta Voluptate & Opsoniis}   Austr 1480 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.12  
Bonartusius (de Monti Mag.) de Nobil         
     C. T. F. D.}     Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.12 
Betturiceii  Opera Medica  Typ. Goth. C. T. F. D. Lyons 1509 Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.21  
Bellini (Laurent.)  de Structura usu Renum et de Gud.        
   Organo Accidit Blasii Collecta quaedam       
   exempla Renum Monstrostorum}   Lugd. B. 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.2.28  
_______ (_____)  Opuscula ad Pitcarnium    ______ 1737 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.2.28  
_______ (_____)  Opera Omnia     Venet. 1708 Sp Coll Hunterian W.5.1  
_______ (_____)  de Urinis & Pulsibus, Sanguinis        
   Missione, Febribus Morbio Capit & Pect.}  L. B. 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.27  
_______ (_____)  Idem      ___ ___ 1717 Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.7  
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44. 
B. Quarto 
Berengarius (Jac. Casrp.) de Fractura Cranii     Venet. 153931 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.2.15  
Beverovicii (Jo.)  de Vita Termino Questio    Lugd. B. 1636 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.17  
Bernier (J.)  Histoire Chronolique de la Med.   Paris 1695 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.5.1   
Beretini (Ant. Fr.)  La Medicina Descasa &c    Lucca 1699 Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.2.2   
Bembi (Pet.)  Historia Veneta    Par Vascos 1551 Sp Coll Hunterian I.5.12  
Bergerus (Laurent.) in Numismata Antiqua    Cologn 1691 Sp Coll Hunterian G.4.4  
Bettazzi (Jac.)  Operis paschalis Epitome Acced. Sententia       
      Eustat. Manfredi}  Florent. 1733 Sp Coll Hunterian Dh.2.21   
Bernardo la Parigi  Vocab. Ital. Turchescho   3 vol. Romae 1665 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.2.3-5 
Belon (P.)  Observations en Grece & c    Paris 1588 Sp Coll Hunterian I.5.13 
Best’s (Geor.)  Discourse of the Voyages for the Discovery of the      
    Passage to Cathaya, by Forbisher & c} Lond. 1578 Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.28 
Bell’s (Jo.)  Travels to Asia    2 vol Glasg. 1763 not found 
Becheri (Jo. Joac.)  Physica Subteranea &c per Stahl   Lipsaei 1738 Sp Coll Hunterian L.6.11  
Bellori (Jo Petri.)  Notae in Numis Ephesia tum aliar urb ap.  Rom. 1658 Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.23  
Bi- 
{Bianchi (Jo. Baptistae.) Historia Hepatis     Aug Tau 1716 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.2.15  
{Piatoni (Jo. Bapt.) Vindiciae Contra Epistoles Bianchi (Pet.)  Favent 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.2.15   
Bianchi (Jo. Bapt.)  Historia Hepatica  Ed. 3..ta   2 vol. Genev. 1725 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.23-24 
Bidloo (Godef.)  Opera Omnia Anat. Chururgia. Edit. & inedita L. Bat. 1715 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.3.10  
______ (_____)  Exercitatione Anat. Chirurg. Decadesii  _____ 1708 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.2.7   
[De Bills (Ludov.)  Specimina Anatomica     Roterd. 1661 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.19  
[_______ (_____)  et Aliorum Epistolae    ______ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.19 
[_______ (_____)  Responsio ad Horne &c    ______ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.19   
[Swammerdami  Miraculum Naturae    Lugd. B. 1672 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.5   
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45. 
B Quarto 
De Bils (Ludov.)  Specimina Epistolae at Responsio Horn.  Rot 1661 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.5   
__ ____ (_____)  Responsio Dom. A Coppensdamini   _____ 1669 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.19   
Steno (Nic.)  de Musculis et Glandulis    Hafn. 1664 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.19 
Paw (Pet.)  Succenturiatus Anatomicus    L. Bat. 1616 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.19 
B.xxx (J.)  Cephalotomiae     Avig. 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian X.5.7 
Bircherodi (Th. B.) Specimen Histor. Monet Danor.     Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.31 
Bibliotheca  Anatomica Medica Chirurg. 3 vol.   Savoy 1713 Sp Coll Hunterian X.5.17-19 
________  Smithiana     Venet. 1755 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.4.8  
________  Vet Siciliae ab Hier Renda Ragusa   Romae 1700 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.7.4   
________  Stoschiana     Lucae 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.7.17  
________  Chalcographica â Boissardo & de Bry  Franc. 1650 not found 
________  urbis Constantino politanae    Argent. 1578 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.7.24 
________  Fabriciana  6 Vol.  Wolfenbach 1717-22 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.8.9-11  
________  sive Effigies & Vitae Vir Illust. 4 Tom in 2 Vol. Franc. 1628 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.7.10-11   
Biscari (il Prin.)  Discorso Sopra inscrizion    Catania 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian H.4.26  
Bl. 
Blanckestein (Cor. Van.) de Morbis Gravidarum    L. Bat. 1715 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.4.7  
De Blegny (Nic.) Zodiacus Medico Gallicus An. 5.   Genev. 1680    
         ad} 
       1685 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.5 
Blasii (Ger.)  Anatomi Animalium    Amst. 1681 Sp Coll Hunterian M.2.10  
Bo 
Bonacioli (Lud.)  Ennous Muliebris     sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian By.2.22  
Boorde (And.)  Breviarie of Health    Lond. 1587 Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.29   
______ (___)  Do.      ____ 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.28  
Boccone (Paul.)  Meuseo de Fisica e de Esperienze   Venet. 1697 Sp Coll Hunterian L.5.14  
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B Quarto 
Boerhaave (Herman.) Elementa Chemiae   2 vol. Lugd. B. 174232 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.4.7-8  
_______ (______) Physiologicae Aeneis Tabulis Illust.    Lond. 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.4.9  
   Opuscula Omnia in unum collect. H.Com.}   1741 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.4.9  
________ (Abr. K.) Historia all. Infantis Monst.    Petrop. 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian M.2.21   
________ (___ __) Idem    Prima   _____ 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.4.12   
Bonn. (And.r)  de Continuationibus Membranar   Lugd Bat 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian X.4.9 
Bonham’s (Thos.)  Chirurgians Closet    Lond. 1630 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.3.5 
Barrough’s (Ph.)  Methode of Physick    ____ 1617 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.3.5  
Bonanni (Ph.)  Observationes Circa Viventia, quae in rebus       
    non vivent. Reperiuntur}   Romae 1691 Sp Coll Hunterian L.5.10  
______ (Giac.)  L’Antica Syracusa     Messinae 1624 Sp Coll Hunterian K.6.10  
______ (Phi.)  Gabenetto Armonico Fig    Romae 1722 Sp Coll Hunterian H.5.16 
Bonada (P. Fr. Maria.) Collectio Inscriptionum Poetecar~        
    tam Graece quam Lat. 2 vol.}  _____ 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian H.4.15-16  
Bohinii (D. Johan.) Circulus Anatomicus    Lips. 1686 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.6.5 
Bossche (Guil. Van.) Historia Med Animalium    Brux. 1639 Sp Coll Hunterian M.7.3  
Borrichi (Olai.)  AEgyptiorum Sapienta contra Conringium  Hafn. 1674 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.2  
Borelli (Jo. Alph.)  de Motu Animal   Edit. Opt 2 Tom in one Rom. 1680 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.6.15  
______ (__ ____)  de vi percussiones et de Motionibus   Bonon. 1667 Sp Coll Hunterian R.5.7  
______ (Petr.)  de vero Teloscipii Inventore  Hagae. Com 1655 Sp Coll Hunterian R.7.12   
Borbon (Mich.)  Flumen Vitale Sez Chyli Sanguinis Bilis       
      et Lympha.} Caesar August 1736 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.6.1  
Borro (Gasparino) Triumphi Sonetti &c del Virgin Maria  Bresa 148833 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.1 
Borghini (Vincenz) Discorsi     2 Tom. Fioren 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian H.5.4-5   
Bocaccio (Giov.)  il de Camerone di  C. T. F. M. & D.  _____ 1516 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.2.15  
_______ (____)  Idem in Lond.     Lond. 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian Bk.2.18  
_______ (____)  Idem del. 1527  C. M. C. T. F. D.  ____ 1725 Sp Coll Hunterian Bk.2.17  
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47 
B Quarto 
Bolinbroke's (L..d)  Works pub. by D. Mallet 5 vol C. R. F. M.  Lond. 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Bs.2.12-16 
Bordini (Fr.)  de Rebus preclare gestis a sexto & pont Max  Romae. 158034 Sp Coll Hunterian I.5.8   
Bohadisch (J. B.)  de quibusd. Animal Marin    Dresdae 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian M.5.12 
Bolton (Joach. Fr)  Nova quaedam Zoophytorum Genere  Hamb. 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian L.3.9   
Boyer (M..r)  Dictionaire François et Anglois 2 Tom in one. Amst. 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian Dh.2.12  
Br. 
Broeckhysen (Benj a.) OEconomia corp Animalis        
     juxta Method. Philos Cartesian.} ____ 1683 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.21   
Bruel (Walter.)  Physicians Practice    Lond. 1639 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.34 
Brunfelsii ( )  Catalogus Illustr. Medicor.    Argent. 1530 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.15   
Brun (Jo Corn.)  Glandulae Duodeni & de Gland Petuelaria  Franc. 1715 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.6.6 
Bremani (J. Neand.) Med. Natalitia Sectae earum que Placitae  Brem 1623 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.10   
Brisson (A. D.)  Ornothologia  6 Tom. Ch. M. F. M. Paris 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian M.4.2-7  
Bracellii (Jac.)  Lucubrationes de Bello Hispan. &c Item       
    Jo Matheus de rerum inventoribus}  _____ 1520 Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.25  
Bruckeri (Jac.)  Historia Philosophiae 6 Vol. C. M. C. R.  Lips. 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.1.1-6 
Brassey (Nath.)  Grammar of the Bengal Language   Hoesly. 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.2.13  
Brant (Sebast.)  Stultifera navis     Basil. 1498 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.9  
Bu 
Burnet (Th.)  Thesaurus Medicina Pract.    Lond. 1673 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.15  
Bulwer (G.)  Artificial Changling    ____ 1653 Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.33 
Burmani (Jo.)  Thesaurus Zeylinicus  C. T. F. D. Amster. 1737 Sp Coll Hunterian L.4.14  
Buchananus (Geo.) de jure Regni apud Scotus    Edin.r 1579 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.3   
Buffon   Hist. nat. vide Cabinet du Roi p. 78     Sp Coll Hunterian Da.1.8-21  
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48. 
B Quarto 
Bullokar’s Book for the Amendment of Orthography    Lond. 158635 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.27 
Burney (Cha.s) History of Music     2 vol. ____ 1776-82 Sp Coll Hunterian Df.2.24-25 
Buxbaum (J. C.) Centuriae v Plant Minus Cognitur~   2 vol.  Petropol. 1728 Sp Coll Hunterian M.5.17-18 
By 
Byrth of Mankind        Lond. 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.1  
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49 
B Quarto Pamphlets 
Battie (W..m)  on Madness     Lond. 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.8  
Bauer. (Jo. M.)  de Somno et Vigiliis    Gidon. 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.6 
Bartholinus (Th.)  de Anatome Practica et Cadaver   Hafn. 1674 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.10 
_________ (___)  Ductu Salivali     ____ 1684 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.10  
_________ (___)  Vasa Lymph. & Hepat. Exequiae   ____ 166336 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.10 
Bacon. (Roger.)  Mirror of Alchemy    Lond. 1597 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.4 
Bathurstius (Th.)  de Nutriti Foete in utero    Lugd. Bat. 1659 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.1 
Baker (Geo.)  de Affectibus Animi &c.    Cantab 1755 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.8 
Bayerus (T. S.)  de Eclipsicae Sincae    Regiom. 1718 Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.5 
Bandini (Ang. Mare.) Antiq. Tab. Eburneam Jesu Christ.   Florent. 1746 not found 
Basedovio (Jo. Bern.) Cosmopolites Philanthropes   Lips. 1775 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.7  
 
Bernoullii  de Motu Muscular     Lond. 1708  Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.6 
Bergen (Car Aug. a.) Methodus Cranii Ossa Dissuendi   Franc. 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.7 
Beerenbroeck (Arnold.) de Aliment Facultat. & Materia alibili   L. Bat. 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.7 
Bentley (Eman.)  Dissertat Inaug. Anatomica Obstet.   Argent. 1774 not found 
Bennet (Parker.)  De Menstruis     Edin.r 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.1 
Bernard (Herm.)  De Circuit Sang in Foetu    Lug Bat. 1733 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.1  
[Bernard] (J. B.)  de Sanguinis Ciruit. in Homine Nato.  Duaci 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.9 
Bermudas or Summer Islands, a Desciption of them.    Lond. 1613 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.5   
Benevolence an Epistle to Eumenis      ____ 175537 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.4(d) 
Bedlam a Poem        ____ 176638 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.10 
 
Bidloo (Godef.)  Vindiciae Contra Ruysch    L. B. 1697 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.10 
Biester (Peit.)  de Phthisi     __ __ 1664 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8 
Bianconi (Jo Bapt.) de Antiq Leteris Hebraeor. & Graecor.  Bonon. 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.9 
_______ (__ ___)  Idem       _____ 1763 not found 
De Bils (Lud.)  Exemp. fus. Cod. de vera Anat   Rot. 1659 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.10 
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50. 
B Quarto Pamphlets. 
Blumber. (M Fr.)  Amuletorum Historia Censura   Hall. 1710 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8  
Blane (Gilb.)  on preserving the health of Seamen   sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8  
Blizard on the Fistula Lachrymales      Lond. 1780 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.12  
Blegny (Nic. De)  Nouocauter Journalieres des an.     Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8  
Bland (D..r Rob.t)  Calculation of Accidents in parturition  ____ 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.1  
 
Boerhaave  de vita Bern Albini    Lugd. B. 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.6  
________  de Honore Medici Servitude   ___ __ 1731 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.2  
________  Sermo Academ. quum Botan. Chem. Prof. Poneret _____ 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.4 
________  Idem quum Resforatum deponeret   _____ 1715 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.4.13  
________  Idem Med. et Bot. Prof. Suseipiter   _____ 1709 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.8 
________ (Abr. Kaau.) Hist. Anat. Infantis Monstrosae   Petrop. 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.4.12 
Boehmerii (J. F. W..m) Dissertat Inaug. Noni Pari Nerv.   Goetin.  Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.2   
Bohadisch. (Jo Bapt.) de vearis Sapearum Ovis    Pragae 1752 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.4   
Boehmeri (J Ben.)  Prolusio ad Anat. excertat. de OS Callo.  Lipsiae 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.2  
Bonocel (Jno)  On Silk Worms Silk Making &c   Lond. 1622 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.5  
Bocoviche (P. Rog. Jos.) Orbita Planatae     Romae 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.9   
Bogdan (Mart.)  de Lymphat. Barth.   Francfort. 1654 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.10  
Bonetus (Lud Fred.) de Hydrope Ascile    Lugd Bat 1695 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8  
 
Borziski (G. B.)  Purpurea D. Adalbertus    Rom. 1655 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.9  
Browne (Guil.)  Opuscula Varia Ultriusque Linguae   Lond. 1765 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.2  
Broen. (M J)  Dissert Philos. de Nilo    T ad R. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.4   
Brun (Jo Conr. a.)  de Lue Curand Sine Salio.    S. 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.9  
Broke (Jo. Georg. di.) Rachitatide     Helm. 1725 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.3 
Brown (D.r Jos)  Lecture against the Circulation of the Blood.  Lond. 1701 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.6  
Brodie (Alexr.)  de Rabie Canina     Edin.r 1752 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8  
Brownlow (B..p of Leitch & Coventry.) Sermon Magdalen Hosp.  Lond. 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.8  
Brisbane (Jno)  Quo Medico Adesse debent.   Edin.r 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.8  
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51. 
B. Quarto Pamphlets. 
Bufon  Plan de L’Histoire Naturelle    Paris 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.6 
Burchart.  de Delegatione funis umbilicales    _____ 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.7 
Bull (Gul.) De Colica      Lug Bat. 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8   
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52. 
B. Octavo & Infra 
Ba 
Bartholini (Tho.s Casp.) Institutiones Anatomicae    Goslar. 1632 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.17  
________ (____ ____) Controver. Anat &. Affinis Nobiliones ae Rariores ____ 1631 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.12  
________ (____ ____) Anatomia Tertium Reformata   Lugd Bat 1651 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.4   
________ (____ ____) {Anat. Tert. ad Sang Circulat. Reformat.}  _____ 1666 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.2.21
   {Adjiciunter Walaei Epist II de Motu Chyli & Sang.}    
________ (____ ____) Anatomia quart. Renovata.    _____ 1673 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.10 
________ (____ ____) {de Pulmonum Substantia & Motu.}       
   {Accedit Malphighies di Pulmonibus}  Hafn. 1663 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.6.5  
________ (____ ____) {de Angina Peurorum Campaniae}       
   {Sicilaequae Epidemica & de Laringot.}  Paris 1646 Sp Coll Hunterian Dz.2.20  
________ (____ ____) {de Morbis Biblicis    Franc 1672 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.13 
________ (____ ____) {de Latere Christi aperto.    Lips. 1685 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.13 
________ (____ ____) Opuscula Anatomica una Volum.   Hafnae. 1670 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.12 
________ (____ ____) Historiarum Anatom. Cent 1. &. 11.   Amst. 1654 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.27-29 
________ (____ ____) Idem   111. & VI.   Hafn. 1657 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.27-29 
________ (____ ____) Idem   V & VI.    ____ 1661 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.27-29 
________ (____ ____) {de insolites. Partis Human. Viis  
{Accedunt Vislingius de Pat. AEgypt Epist.}  Hafn. 1664 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.8.7 
________ (____ ____) Cista Medica & Domus Anatomica   ____ 1662 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.4.4 
________ (____ ____) Spiciligia bina Vasis Lymphat.   Amst. 1661 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.33 
________ (____ ____) De Lactis Thoracis Historia Anatom.  Lond. 1652 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.34 
________ (____ ____) {De Hepatis exautorati desparata}        
   {Causa Accessere Erasm Barthol. de Pores}       
   {Corporium & Consuetudine Questiones}  Hafn. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.4 
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53. 
B. Octavo & Infra. 
[Bartholinus (Tho.s Casp.) De Nivis usu Medico    Hafn. 1661 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.1 
[  Castro. (Ez de.) Signis lambens    Veron. 1642. Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.1 
[  Welman (Hen.) de formarum Origine   Gron. 1633 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.1 
[  Aneurismatis dissecti Historia    Panorm. 1644 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.1 
[  Bergardi (Pet.) Hippoc. Aphorism Rhythm.  Uten. 1645 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.1 
[  _______ (Claud.) Eligia Votiva    Patav. 1651 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.1 
[  Majoris (Dan.) Prodromus Chirug. Infusor.  Lips. 1664 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.1 
[  Pauli (J. H.) Anat. Bilsianae Anatom.}        
  Wepferi de Dubiis Anatomicis}    Argent. 1665 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.1  
[  Bellinus (Laur.) de Structura Renum   _____ 1664 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.1  
[  Michealis (Jo.) Oculi Fabrica Actis usus.   L. Bat. 1651 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.1  
__________ {Medicina Danorum Domestica Dissertat. }       
  { x  cum ejusd Vendiciis Vindit}    Hafn. 1666 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.4.18 
_________ de Flam˄mula Cordis Epist. Holstii (Jacob. de)   ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.6  
{Peurarii (Danieles.) de Carnibus lucentibus}      
 {Orationes Varii Argumenti}    ____ 1668 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.6  
_________ Meibomeus de usu flagrorum in re Med. & Vener.  Franc 1669 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.28  
[  De Luce Animalium: Accessit Gesnerus}       
  (Conr.) de Lunariis}     Hafn. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.6  
[  De Flammula Cordis     ____ 1667 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.6  
[  De Cometa      ____ 1665. Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.5 
_________ Orationes      ____ 1668 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.34 
_________ De Armillies Veterum praesertim Danarum    ____ 1647 Sp Coll Hunterian H.7.2  
_________ Exercitationes Miscellaniae     Lug. B. 1675 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.10  
_________ De Ovaries Mulier &c     Amst. 1678 not found 
[  Structura Diaph. & Method. Inject. in Viscera}       
  & Jac Aliyerus de Ranies & de Nervorum}       
  usu in Motu Musculare}     Paris 1676 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.19 
________ {Specimen Historia Anat Partium Corp.}       
  {Humani cui adjicet Analecta Observat Anat.}  Amst. 1701 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.11  
  De Vetere puerperio Rilm     Rom. 1677  Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.6 
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54. 
B. Octavo & Infra 
{Bayle (F.) Histoire d’une Grossesse de 25 ano    Toul. 1678 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.8  
{Hyar. (Math.) Sur le meme Sujet.     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.8  
{____ (____) Sur La Poudre de Sympathie    ____ 1677 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.8  
Bayle (F.) Problemata Physica & Medica    ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.19 
Baylie’s (W..m) Memoire Concern. L’Etat dell Inoculation        
    de la Petite Varole a Berlin}  Dresde 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.9  
Bayley (Walt.r) on the preservation of the Eye Sight    Oxford 167839 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.53   
Baylie’s ( ) on the uses and Abuses of Bath Waters   Lond. 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.26  
Bayle (M..r) Histoire de & de se ouvrages par M..r Monnoye  Amst. 1716 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.3.19 
Bannister (Jno) compendious Chirurgicie    C. T. Lond. 1585 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.11 
_______ (Rich.d) Treatise of 113 Diseases of the Eye    ____ 1622 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.55 
Baker (Geo.) Opuscula Medica     F. V. Lond. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian W.6.3 
_____ (Hen..r) Employment for the Microscope    ____ 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian M.6.9 
_____ (Rob.t) Compleat Doctrine of the Bones    ____ 1697 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.23 
Baptistae (Pet Cremon.) Epistolae 3 eum Capallin conclusion   Lutit. 153440 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.22  
Bauay (P. I.) Reciuel d’Observation     Brux. 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.29 
Bariges, L’usage de les Leaux & de Mercure pour le Ecroulles   Paris 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.17  
Barbel (Paul.) his Chirurgerie & Anatl. works from the low Dutch  Lond. 1672 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.27 
______ (____) Chirurgea  Notis Jo Muys    Amst. 1693 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.14 
______ (____) Opera Chirurgica Anatomica    ____ 1677 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.2  
______ (____) Barbilliana Praxis  Notis Fr. Deckers    ____ 1678 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.4.7  
Barbatus (Heiron.) de Sanguine et ejus Sero    Paris 1667 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.18  
Bauhini (Casp.) Theatrum Anatomicum     Franc 1605 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.27  
______ (____) Institutiones Anatomicae     _____ 1616 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.9   
______ (____) de Hermophroditor Natura     _____ 160041 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.15  
Baget (Jean.) Osteologie Primier Partie     Paris 173042 Sp Coll Hunterian X.8.20  
Bausnerus (Barth.)de consense partium Corp. humani    Amst. 165643 Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.11 
Barles (Louys.) Nouvelles decovertes sur les part de l’home 1 of 2d vol.} Lyon 1675    
          1676} Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.23   
Barra (Piere.) Hippocrate de la Circulation    Paris 1683 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.30 
____ (_____) de viris Termines partus ex Hippocrate   Lugd. 1666 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.8.4  
                                                          
39 sic 1673. 
40 sic 1504? 
41 sic 1614. 
42 sic 1731. 
43 sic 1556. 
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55. 
B. Octavo & Infra 
Baccaneleus (Jo.) de Consensu Medicorum     Venet. 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.4.19 
Baglioi (Geo.) Praxis Med. de Tarantula & de Visicand        
      usu & abusu}  Rom. 1696 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.4.1  
Bath Guide New        Lond. 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.10  
Baconus (Rog.) de Retardandis Senectutis Accidentib.s        
  et de Sensibus conserv. Access.t ursonis di        
      arcanis &c.}  Oxon. 1590 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.3  
Bassii (Hen..r) Observationes Anatomicae     Halae. 1731 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.20 
Barker (Jo.) Comparison of Ancient with Modern Physicians  Lond. 1747 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.4 
Barchusen (Jo. Conr.) Collecta Medicinae Practicae subjunctus       
    est Dialogue de Opt. Medicor Secta.} Amst. 1715 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.12 
Baccio (And.r) de Unicornus &c      Stutgardiae 1598 Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.8 
Bandinii (Ang. Marc.) Specimen Literat Florent seculae 2 Tom. XV Florent. 1747 Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.2.6-7 
Baddelley (Geor.) Discourses      Lond. 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.2.1  
Baumé (Ant.) Chymie Experimentale & Raisonnie   3 Tom. Paris 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian R.7.23-25  
Ball (Jno)  Antiquities of Constantinople   L. P. Lond. 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian H.6.14 
{Balcarras (Earl. of.) Affairs of Scotland in 1688.    Edin.r 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.30  
{Gowry’s Conspiracy, with notes by Sir D. Dalrymple    Edin.r 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.30 
Barthelemy de las Casas  des Tyrannies & Cruauter des        
   Espagnoles es Indies Occident}   Anver. 1579 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.29 
Barlai (Casp.) Res Brasiliae & Pison (Gul.) Tract de vere   Clivis 1660 Sp Coll Hunterian K.7.28 
Bauschius (Jos. Laur.) de Lapide Haematitide & Aetite   Lips. 165544 Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.11   
Le Baisers preceedes Moe du Mai    C. M. F. D. Haye. 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.2.12  
Bargei (P. A.) & Columnae (M.) Poemata     Florent. 1568 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.7 
Bandinel. (Jo.s) Sermons at Bampton’s Lectures   Ch. M. Oxford. 1780 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.2.18 
Bayeri (T. S.) Opuscula ad Histor. Antiq.     Halae 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian G.6.2 
Bayfield (Rob.t) Exercitationes Anatomicae     Lond. 1677 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.24 
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56. 
B. Octavo & infra. 
Be. 
Bellenger. (F.)  on the Nutrition of the Foetus   Lond. 1717 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.5 
Berenger. (N.)  Traite des descentes et des Maux de Ventre  Paris 1694 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.26 
Beringarii (Jac Carpensis) de Fractura Cranii lib aur    Lug. B. 1651 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.30 
_________ (___ ______) His Anatomy Englished by Jackson   Lond. 1664 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.7 
Ben˄netti (Christ.)  Theatri Tabidorum Visitibulum   ____ 1654 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.6.10 
_______ (_____)  Idem       Lugd. Bat. 1714 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.47  
{Beverovicii (Jno)  de Calculo Renum & Vesicae   ___ ___ 1638 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.14 
{________ (___)  in Hippoc. Aphorism de Calculo   ___ ___ 1641 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.14 
_________ (___)  Epistolicae Quest Accessit ejusd. & alior Encom      
        Med.} Rottard 1644 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.1 
_________ (___)  Idea Medicinae Veterum    L. Bat. 1637 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.29 
Beckero (Dan.)  Cultrivori Prussaici curat Sing ul cum       
      testimoniis}  L  1640 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.31 
Bellini (Lorenz.)  Discorsi di Anatomia   2 vol. Fir. 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian X.7.15-16 
Beltbider (P. De.)  Quest nouvel sur Sang & circ du Sang  Paris 1666 Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.24 
Bernard   Pepagomeni de Podagra &  Palad de Febr Gr. Lat. L. Bat. 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.31  
______   Anonymi Introductio Anatomica   __ ___ 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian X.6.12 
Beughem (Corneil) Bibliographia Medica & Physica   Amst. 1681 Sp Coll Hunterian R.8.1 
Beckerus (Jo. Conrad.) de submersorum Morte Sine        
    pota Aqua Adgie Observ. rarism}  Gups 1704 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.6.4  
Berneri (Got. Eph.) de usu Aeris in corpore hum. de        
    lungo Caneroso Mammae & Rupt. Vesicae} Amst. 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.13   
_______ (___ ___) Abrigé de la Philosophi de Gassendi   Paris 1674 Sp Coll Hunterian R.8.5 
Bergensis (Ger.d)  de preservat. & curat Morbi Artie & Calculi.  Antw 1564  
   Item Fernelius de Luc Veneria Jo Raiaus de Podagra  
   Jo Mattaei Consilia Med. & Glandorp de Pyronchi.   Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.27  
Bertin (M.)  Osteologie    4 vol. Paris 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian X.8.16-19 
Belloste   Le Chirurgien de Hopital avec un Lettre       
   Cyprianus sur en Foetus extra uter.}   Amst. 1708 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.4.22  
______   Chirurgien de Hopital   2 Tom. Paris 1716 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.4.11-12 
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57. 
B. Octavo & Infra. 
Bettus (Jo.)  de ortu & Natura Sang. Anat. Parr aetat 152  Lond. 1669 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.6.18 
Beck (Dav Vander.) de Proudentia Uteri    Hamb. 1683 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.8.22 
Becket (W..m)  Collection of Chirurgical Tracts   Lond. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.7.21 
Benavoli (Ant.)  Sopra la Caruncula dell uretra        
    la Cateratta Glaucomatosa}   Firenz. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.34 
Besse   Lettre a M..r xxx. Authure de livre sure l’OEconomie      
     Animale & les Petites Veroles}x Paris 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.8.9 
Blegney (Nic.)  de sur les Hernies 2.d Edit.    _____ 1678 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.34 
Bentley (Rch..d)  Against Boyle     Lond. 1699 Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.34 
Bellum   Grammaticale  C. T. F. D. Paris R Steph 1539 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.17  
Beza (Theod Vesal.) de Herchiis Civil Majest. punundis   R. Steph. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.36 
____ (____ _____) i e Calvinus     _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ad.2.7  
Benson (Thomae) V ocabularium Anglo-Saxonicum   Oxon 175045 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.2.5  
Beauguè (Jean de.) La Guerra D’Ecosse    Paris 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.12  
Bembo (P.)  A Naugeru Balt. Castilione Jo Cottae & M.       
   Flaminii Carmina}    Florent. 1552 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.3.13 
Beroso. (.)  Cinque lib de la Antichita Comment de       
     Giov Annio de Veterbo}  Venet. 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian Cw.3.5 
Bertram’s (Carl.)  Royal Danish Grammer.    _____ 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Eb.2.4  
Bessarioni (Card.)  Oratione de Contra il Turcho. C. T. F. D. sine loco 1471 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.4 
Benzoni (Gerolimo) la Historia del Mondo Nuovo   Venet. 1572 Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.1 
Berkley (G. B..p)  the Querist     Glasg. 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.3.27 
Belloy (M. De.)  Siege de Calais     _____ 1765 Sp Coll Hunterian Eg.3.9   
Beauvais (M.)  Histoire des Empereurs Roman &c  3 vol. Paris 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.17-19  
Beauclerk (T.)  Praenobilis Angli Biblioth. Select & Elegant.    Sp Coll Hunterian Q.6.5 
Beattie (Jo.)  Nature and Immutability of Truth   Edin.r 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Bo.3.24 
Belleau (Remy)  ses Ouevres Poetiques.  2 Tom in 1 vol. Paris 1578 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.4  
Beverland ( )  de Peccato Originale    Eleuthem Sp Coll Hunterian Da.3.9  
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58 
B Octavo & Infra.. 
Bi 
Biningeri (Jo Nic.)  Observat. & Curat. Medicae   Montib. 1673 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.3.17 
Bianchi (Joan. Bapt.) de Naturale corpore humano        
    vitiosa Morbosaque Generatione}  Aug. T. 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.29 
Bianco (Noe.)  Viaggi in Terra Santa    Venet. 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.5 
Biturice (Ph. Labbe.) Notitia Dignitat Imp. Rom  C. T. F. D. Paris 1651 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.4.16 
Bibliander (Theo.)  Godly Consultation  Black Letter Basil. 1542 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.36 
Bion (N.)  Traite de la Construct & disusuges des       
    Instrumens de Mathematique}  Paris 1716 Sp Coll Hunterian R.5.3  
Les Bigarrures du Siegneur des Accordz     _____ 1583 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.21  
 
Bibliotheca Meadiana cum pretiis Ch M. L. R. C. T. F. M. & D. Lond. 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian G.6.13 
________ Martin Folkes cum pretiis    Ch. M. ____ 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.6.13 
________ Harleiana     4 Tom ____ 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.7.18-21 
________ Choisie par. J Le Clerce    28 Tom Amst. 1718 not found 
________ Ancien et Mod. par le Clerc    29 Tom Haye 1726 not found 
________ universelle et Historique  26 Tom in 23. Vol. Amst. 1752 not found 
________ Raisonnie avec le Table   51 Tom  ____ 1729 &c not found 
________ Britannique     18 Tom Haye 1733 Sp Coll Hunterian Cv.3.20-33 
________ Burmaniana Catalogus Librorum    Lug Bat. 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.6.17 
________ De M Buchoz Deposé par G. D. Bure   Paris 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.8.2  
________ Thuana 2 Tom      _____ 1679 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.8.24-25 
________ Mich Maittaire      Lond. 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.8.26  
________ Colbertana     3 Tom. Paris 1728 Sp Coll Hunterian Add. 49-51  
________ Bernardina Wilmington, Beauford and Pellet.   Lond. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Q.8.7 
________ Collegii Regalis Medicorum Londinensis   ____ 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.6.12  
________ Aphrosiana      Bologna 1673 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.37 
________ Askeviana     C. M. Lond. 1775 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.6.24  
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59. 
B Octavo & Infra… 
Bl. 
Blackstone (J.)  Specimen Botanicum    Lond. 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.1 
________ (__)  Fasciculus Plantarum circa Harefield   ____ 1737 Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.7 
Blomberg (W..m Nic) Acc..t of the Life and Writings of Dr Dickinson ____ 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.3 
Blasii (Gerard.)  Observat. Anat. in multes Animalibus       
    Accedunt Extraord. in hom reperta}  L. Bat. 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.15 
_____ (_____)  Anatome Contracta    Amst. 1666 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.34 
_____ (_____)  Miscellan Anat. hominis Brutor varior  ____ 1673 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.1 
_____ (_____)   Piscium Pancriate     ____ 1673 not found 
_____ (_____)  Observat. Med. rar. & Monstri triplius Hist.  ____ 1677 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.38 
_____ (_____)  Anatome Animalium    ____ 1681 Sp Coll Hunterian M.2.10 
Blegney (Nic de)  Nouvelles decouvertes dans le Medicine       
      en l’anneè 1679.}  Paris. 1679 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.24 
_______  (___ __) Tome Deuxieme Ann. 1680   _____ 1684 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.4.29 
_______  (___ __) 111 Ann. 1681     _____ 1681 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.22 
_______  (___ __) L.’Art. de Guerier les Malad Vener.  3 Vol. _____ 1677 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.13 
_______  (___ __) Account of a Child 25 Years in the Womb  Lond. 1680 not found 
_______  (___ __) Remedi Anglois pour la Guerison des       
       fievres}  Paris 1684 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.36 
Blancardi (Steph.)  Anatomica Accessit Balsam    Lug. B. 1688 Sp Coll Hunterian X.6.5 
_______ (_____)  Practica Rationale     Amster 1688 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.6  
_______ (_____)  de la Verole     _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.7  
Blackrie (Alex.)  on Medicines that Dissolve the Stone  Lond. 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.17   
Blackmore (Sir Rich.d) on the Gout Rheumatism & Kings Evil.  ____ 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.30 
________ (______) on Consumptions & Distemp. of the Breast       
       & Lungs } ____ 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.4   
________ (______) on Dropsy Tympany Jaundice Stone & Diabetes ____ 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.3 
Blount. (Sir T Pope.) Natural History from Writers   ____ 1693 Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.6 
Blondel (J. C. Coeur.) Epit de L’Histoire des Famil des Rom.  Paris. 1613 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.2.1 
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60. 
B Octavo & inra 
Bo. 
Boerhaave (Herm.) Institutiones Medicae  Edit. 1..mo L. Bat. 1708 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.4.15 
________ (____)  Idem    Editio 2..do _____ 1713 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.3.14 
________ (____)  Aphorism de Cognos & Curand Morb  _____ 1728 not found 
________ (____)  Methodus dissendi Medic    Venet. 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.3.15  
________ (____)  Lebellus de Materia Medica    L. Bat. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.25 
________ (____)  De Lue Venerea ex Publica Lictione   _____ 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.12 
________ (____)  Praxis Medica    5. vol. Lond. 1731 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.3.2-6 
________ (____)  Consultationes Med. Edit Haller   Gottin. 1752 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.23 
________ (____)  Praelectiones Academicae in proprias       
    Institute Not. Halleri 7 Tom. in 6 vol.} _____ 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.4.8-14  
________ (____)  Institutiones Medicae    L. Bat. 1720 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.4.17 
________ (____)  Idem      _____ 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.4.16 
________ (____)  Idem cum Notis Mss. St. Clare  3 vol. _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.3.11-13 
________ (____)  de viribus Medicamentorum   Paris. 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.23 
________ (____)  Academic Lectures on the Leus Veneria Engl.      
    with Notes by Jonathan Wathen}  Lond. 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.15 
 
Bozavotre (Ant.)  quintum de Calido Nativo      Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.19 
Boyle (Rob..t)  de Atmosphaerio Corp consist. & Effluv &c  Lond. 1673 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.3  
Marchettis (Pet.)  Observationes Medicae Chirurg.   Amst. 1665 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.3 
Bonaciolus (Lud.)  de uteri Consectiones &c    Argent 1530 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.18 
Bogdani (Mart.)  Apologia pro Lymphat. Bartholin.   Hafn. 1654 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.27 
de Bordeu (M. Theoph.) Recherches sur les Glandes    Paris 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian X.8.9 
Bontii (Jac.)  Medicina Indorum    Lug. Bat. 1642 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.9  
Bourdon. (Amè.)  Descript. des part. ou Explie de plusieurs       
      grand Table..}  Paris 167446 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.25 
Borelli (Pet.)  Histoiriae & Observationes cum Observat.      
       lattieri & Vita Cartesii} _____ 1657 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.25 
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61. 
B. Octavo & infra 
Bhonius (De Jo.)  de Renunciatione Vulnerum   Lips. 1755 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.19 
Bohn. (Jno)  Dissertiones Chym. Phys.    ____ 1696 Sp Coll Hunterian R.8.15 
Borlas’s (E.)  Latham Spaw and its effects   Lond. 1670 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.37  
Bochmeri (P. Ad.)  Institutiones Osteologicae    Halae. 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian X.8.14 
Botalli (Leonard.)  Opera Omnia Medica & Chirurgica       
     e Museo Jo Van Horne}  Lug. B. 1660 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.6 
______ (______)  De Medici & Aegroti munere, de Catarrho       
    Lue Veneria & Vuln Sclopetorum}  ___ __ 1565 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.1  
______ (______)  Lue Veneria Curandae Ratio   Paris 1563 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.22 
Boulton (Rich.d)  System of Rational and Practical Surgery  Lond. 1713 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.3.26 
______ (____)  on Muscular Motion    ____ 1697 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.17 
Bourgois (L. Sage femme.) Observat sur le Steril les Accouch.~   Paris 1626 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.8.6 
Bonnet. (Cha.s)  Traite d’Insectologie  2 parts 1 Vol. _____ 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.20 
_____ (____)  Considerations sur les Corps Organises 2 Vol. Amst. 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.20-21 
Boileau (Nic Desp.) Ouevres     2 Vol. Glasg. 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.3.16-17  
Bolzanii ( )  Gram. Grec. Institute    Venet. 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.4.27 
Bosse.   Sentimens sur la Destruction de Peinture &c  Paris. 1649 Sp Coll Hunterian H.7.1 
_____   Pour Pratiquer la Perspective Maniere univ 2 Tom _____ 1647 Sp Coll Hunterian R.7.6-7 
_____   Traitè de Pratiques Geometrales &c x  _____ 1665 Sp Coll Hunterian R.7.3   
_____   Coupe de Pierres     _____ 1643 Sp Coll Hunterian R.7.5 
_____   Cadrans au Soleil Maniere pour poser le’esseu &c _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian R.7.4  
_____   Le Peintre Converty aux precises regles &c  _____ 1667 Sp Coll Hunterian H.7.12 
_____   Graver a le’au Forte &c    _____ 1701 Sp Coll Hunterian H.7.9 
Bomare ( M Valmont.) Mineralogie    2 Tom. _____ 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian M.7.9-10 
Bonamici (Ph.)  de Claris Pontife. Epist. Scriptor   Romae 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.2.9 
Boernerus (Chr. Fr.) de Doctis Hominibus Ling Graece        
     In Italia Instauratoribus}  Lipsae 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.2.24 
Bovio (Zef. Tomaso) fulmini Contro de Medici putatitii        
      Rationale}  Padov. 1626 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.35  
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62. 
B. Octavo & infra 
Bocaccio (Giov.)  Il Filocopo     Venet. 1564 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.13  
_______ (____)  Il. Corbacio     Parigi 1569 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.25  
_______ (____)  Il Decamerone   C. T. F. M. & D. Leone. 1555 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.18  
_______ (____)  Idem  5 Tom con bell. fig. C. M. ^C T. F. D. Paris 155747 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.2.16-20 
_______ (____)  fiametta del per M Tizzone Gotano   Veneg. 1524 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.15 
_______ (____)  Laberinto D’Amore    ____ 1536 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.16 
_______ (____)  Nymphale D’Ameto    Firenz. 1529 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.11 
_______ (____)  L’Amoroso fiametto    Venet. 1542 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.14 
_______ (____)  L’aberinto D’Amore    _____ 1558 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.17 
Boetio (Severino.)  de conforti philosoph. trad. L. Dominichi  Fioren. 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.17  
______ (_______) Consolationes Philosophiae lib V   Glasg. 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.17 
______ (_______) Idem     C . M. Oxon. 1698 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.2.14 
______ (_______) Idem    C. T. F. D. Florent. 1521 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.12 
______ (_______) Idem Lib. V     Antwerp 1607 Sp Coll Hunterian P.7.13 
Br. 
Bradford (Jno)  his Examinations before the L..d Chancellor       
   B..ps of Winchester, London &c} Black letter Lond. 1561 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.14 
Browne’s. (Jno)  Surgions Assistant     ____ 1703 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.12 
______ (____)  on the Kings Evil and cure by the Touch  ____ 1684 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.1 
______ (____)  on Praeternatural Tumours    ____ 1678 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.31 
______ (Jos.)  Modern Practice of Physic Vindicated  ____ 1703 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.3.22 
______ (Sir Tho.s) Miscellany Tracts     ____ 1684 Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.29 
______ (Jos.)  Cures by the Cold Bath    ____ 1707 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.36 
______ (And.r)  Vindication of Sydenham    ____ 1700 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.51 
Brocklesby (Rich.d) OEconomical and Medical Observations  ____ 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.2 
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63 
B. Octavo & Infra 
Bruelis (Gualt.)  Praxis Med. Acced. P. Paschalis de febribus  L. Bat. 1647 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.4.3 
Bromfield (W..m)  Inoculation of the Small Pox   Lond. 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.6 
_______ (____)  Chirurgical Observations  2 Vol.  ____ 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.6.9-10 
 
Brunneri (Jo. Conr.) Experimenta Nova Circa Pancreas        
    de Lympha & Pancreatis usu}  Amst. 1683 Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.20 
_______ (______) Idem cum Appendice    L. Bat. 1722 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.6.12 
Brancaleone (Jo Fr.) de Balnies     Norimb. 1536 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.35 
Bruges (Tho.s)  Vade Mecum for Chirurgiens Amended       
       by Prat.}  Lond. 1689 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.22 
Broeckhyson (Benj à) OEconomia corp Animal    Novio. 1672 Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.15 
Bright (J~ )  Treatise on Mellancholly    Lond. 1586 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.22 
B.xxx (R.)  difference between Ancient and Modern Physicke ____ 1585 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.4  
Bridges (Jeron.)  Essay - Anatomy of the foot of a Horse  ____ 1752 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.2.26  
Brouzet (M.)  Medicinal Education of Children   ____ 1755 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.26  
______ (__)  sur l’Education Medicinale des Enfans 2 Tom. Paris 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.10-11 
Braen (Jno)  de duplicii bile veterum    L. Bat 1685 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.27   
Brigs (Gul.)  Ophthalmographia    Cant. 1676 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.33  
_____ (___)  Ophthal. cui Accessit Nova Visiones Theor. Edit.      
        Altera} Lond. 1685 Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.5  
Brunacio (G.)  de Cina Cina     Venet. 1661 Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.14 
Brunatii (Joan.)  de re Numaria Patavinorum   _____ 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.11 
Bruno (Giord.)  de la Causae, Principio et uno  C. T. _____ 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.18  
{_____ (_____)  Idem     C. T. _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian R.8.7 
{_____ (_____)  de l’Infinito universo et Mondi   _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian R.8.7 
_____ (_____)  Cabala del Cavallo Pegasis   C. T. Paragi 1585 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.20 
_____ (_____)  de al Heroici Furori   C. T. _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.26 
 
Bryant. (Jac.)  on Rowley’s Poems   2 Vol. Lond. 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.2.4-5  
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64. 
B. Octavo & Infra 
Bu 
Butter (W..m)  on the Kinkcough &c    Lond. 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.19  
Bulioer (Jno)  Pathomyotomia or Dissection of the Muscles       
      of the Affections}  ____ 1649 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.4  
Butler (Jos.)  Sermons      Glasg. 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.3.25  
Burges (Ja.s)  on preparation for Inoculation   Lond. 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.8  
Buissiere (M..r)  Lettre du Reponse M..r Merry   Paris 1700 Sp Coll Hunterian Dz.2.3 
Burton (Jo.)  Essay A New System of Midwifery   Lond. 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.10 
______ (__)  Letter to W..m Smellie M.. D.   ____ 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.7 
Burney (D.r C.)  present State of Music in France &c   ____ 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.2.25 
Bush (Amyas.)  Socrates a Dramatic Poem    Glasg. 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian Eg.3.8 
Butler (Jos.)  Analogy of Religion   2 Vol. _____ 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.3.22-23 
Burney (Nicol)  Disputation with the Deform’d Kirk of.       
       Scotland} Parise 1581 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.14 
Bucer (Martin)  Treatise on the Burning of Him and        
    Phagus English’d by Arth.r Gelding Bl. Letter. Lond 1562 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.33 
Bucolicorum  Autores XXXVIII  C. T. F. D. Basil. 1546 not found 
[Budaei (Henr.)  liber de Asse &c]       Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.4 
[Hosti (Math.)  liber de Numeratione]    Antw. 1582 Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.4 
[Henischii (Geor.)  liber de Asse]     Augustae. 1606 Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.4 
[de Numeratione]        _______ 1606 Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.4 
Butes (Henry.)  Dyets dry Dinner     Lond. 1599 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.28 
Burbery (Jno)  Relation of L..d Henry Howards Journey       
     from Lond. to Vienna &c}  ____ 1671 Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.23 
De Bure (G. Fr.)  Bibliographia Instructive   9 vol. Paris 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Bn.3.14-20 
Buchanani (Geo.)  Baptistes Sive Column. Tragoedia.   Lond. 1578 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.21 
________ (___)  Rerum Scoticarum Histor   ap Elz Ultraj. 1668 Sp Coll Hunterian K.7.4   
 
Butini (Pierre)  Sur la Magnesie, et l’union des corps   Geneva 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.21  
Bunon (M.)  Sur les Maladies des Dents    Paris 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.6 
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65. 
B. Octavo Pamphlets 
Ba. 
Bartholinus (Th.)  Responsio de Experiment Bilsianis   Hafn. 1661 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.30 
________ (___)  de Sanguine Vetito    Franc 1673 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.13 
________  (Casp. Thos. fil.) de Ductu Salivale    Ultra. 1685. Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.43 
Badger (Jo.) Collection of Cures of the Evil by the R. Touch Lond. 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.6  
Baillie (Jo.)  Defence of Friends History    ____ 1728 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.10 
Bayle & Fourniellis on the Cartesian Philosophy   ____ 1670 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.31 
Bayley (Rich..d)  Angina Trachiales Mode of Cure   N. York 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.12 
Barrenness Strictly Enquired into      Lond. 1720 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.11 
Banyer. (H.)  Hospital Dispensary: from Mead. &c   ____ 1718 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.34 
Baker (Dr Geo.)  Essay on the Cause of the Devonshire Cholic  ____ 1767. Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.11 
_____ (S.)  Catalogue of the Library of Sir C. C. Dormer.  _____ 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.3 
Be 
Bertrand (G.)  Quest. Chirurg. sur la curat. des Fractura.  Paris 1636 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.5 
Bevis (Jno)  on the Virtues of the Waters and Bagnigge Wells Lond. 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.2 
Bengal. A Plan for the Government. Of.     ____ 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.4 
Benson (Geo.)  Calvin’s Burning Servetus    ____ 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.6(b) 
______ (___)  Supplement. Defence &c    ____ 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.6(c) 
Bl. 
Blair   Controversy of Cork    ____ 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.1  
Blackmore  on the Spleen     ____ 1725 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.8 
Blondell (J. Aug.)  Power of Imagination &c    ____ 1729 not found 
Black Cherry and Almond Water Experiments on    ____ 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.13 
Blackston. (J.)  Specimin Plantar~ Indigen. rar. Anglae  ____ 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.1  
Bo. 
Bocolerius (Jo Hen.) de Scriptoribus Graeces & Latinis   Ultraj. 1700 Sp Coll Hunterian R.8.3  
Boles (Cath.)  Answer to Houston on Ruptures   Lond. 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.14  
Boerhaave  de Lue Venerea     ____ 1728 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.8 
________ (Herm.) Atrocis Morbi Historia    L. Bat. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.13 
Bonet. (C.)  considerations sur les Corps Organnies 2 parts. Amst. 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.20-21 
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66. 
B. Octavo Pamphlets. 
Bosquelloz. Lettere Sur. la Nouvelle Edit Aphoroismes de Hippocrate Paris. 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.15 
Br. 
Brand (Rob..t) Every Man his own Rupture Curer    Lond. 177448 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.4   
_____ (____) the Rupture Curers Displayed    ____ 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.4 
_____ (Tho.s) Asphyxies or Apparent death by Drowning   ____ 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.13  
_____ (____) on Ruptures      ____ 1782 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.4  
Bruhier  Memoire des Enterremens     Paris 174949 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.6(c)  
Bruce (Alex..r) de Hydrophobie      Edin.r 1755 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.11 
Bromfield (W..m) on the English Nightshades    Lond. 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.1  
_______ (___) Narrative of Facts betw..n him and Hylett.   ____ 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.1 
Bradley (R. R. T. S.) Experiments on the Generation of Plants  ____ 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.2  
B.. (J. of Christ Church.) On the Venereal Desease    ____ 1721 not found 
Brown. (GR.) de ortu Animalium Coloris     Edin.r 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.7   
B--n. (Ch.) Enquiry into Extraordy Physical transacns at Eton.  Lond. 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.3 
Brusate (V.) de Morbis Faeminarum    Vindibon 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.11 
Bruhier (Jac. Jean.) Memoire Sur la Necessite d’un reglement       
    au sujet des Intermens & Embaumens} Paris 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.15 
Brandreth de febribus Intermittentibus    Edin.r 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.8 
Brisbane (J.) Select Cases in the Practice of Medicine   Lond. 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.4 
Bu 
Butter (W..m) de Arteriotomia      Edin.r 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.4  
Butler (R.) Essay on Blood letting     Lond. 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.12  
Butt. (Jo. Mart.) de Spontanea Sanguinis Seperatione.    Edin.r 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.5  
Buchan (Earl. of.) Discourse on the Institut.n of ye Antiqn Society  Edin.r 1780 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.4  
Butler (Wm..) Puerperal. Fever.      Lond. 1775 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.11  
By  
Byfielde (D..r) Letter to D..r Woodward     ____ 1719 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.3  
The True Dr Byfielde to the pretender in J. S.     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.3 
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[67] 
[blank]         
  




Capivacci (Hieron.) Opera Omnia     Venet. 1597 Sp Coll Hunterian W.3.1 
Cardani (Hieron.)  Opera Omnia     Lugd. 1663 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.1.1-10 
Casserii (Julii)  de Vocis Auditusque Origines Historiae Anat.  Ferrar. 1600   
          161050 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.1.1  
______ ( __ )  Pentesthescion Sive de quinque Sensibus  Venet. 1609 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.1.2  
Cant. ( )   Impetus primi Anatomici    Lug. B. 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian Dl.1.16 
Caelius (Aurel.)  Tardarum Passion~ lib V Oribasii (D.) qaed..m Basil. 1529 Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.2.14  
Caxton (W..m)  Polycronicon.   C. T. F. D. sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.2.9  
______ (___)  Translation of the Siege of Troy Black letter Lond. 1490 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.2.10  
______ (___)  Conquest of the Holy Land   Westminster 148051 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.2.29   
______ (___)  Statuta M..r De W   C. T. F. D. _____ 1496 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.2.18  
______ (___)  The four last Things  C. T. F. D. _____ 148052 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.2.21 
______ (___)  The Profytable Book for Mans Soul. Bl. letter      
       C. T. F. D.} _____ 1493 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.2.19  
______ (___)  W..m Hilton’s Ladder of Perfecion   Lond. 1494 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.2.7   
______ (___)  Golden Legend     ____ 1483  Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.1.1  
______ (___)  Life of our Lady   C. T. F. D. sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.2.20 
______ (___)  {Description of Britagne & Irlonde collected       
   from Trivesas Translation of Polycronicon       
   Cronicles of Englonde &c.}    1480 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.2.31   
______ (___)  Caxton      Lond. 1483 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.2.16 
______ (___)  Life of Christ from Bonaventura   sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.2.24  
______ (___)  The Mirror of the World  C. T. F. D.  148053 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.2.30   
______ (___)  Cronicles of Englonde   St. Albans 1483 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.2.17 
  
                                                          
50 sic 1600-1601. 
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52 sic 1479. 
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69.  
C Folio 
Caesaris (C. Jul.)  Commentaria    Ch. M. Glasg. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Bp.2.17 
______ (____  Idem   L. R. F. D. Par Vascosan 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian P.2.6  
______ (____)  Idem   Edit Prim C. T. F. D. Romae 1469 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.2.3 
______ (____)  Idem. per S. Clarke 2 Vol. C. M. C. T. F. D. Lond. 1712 Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.1.15-16 
______ (____)  Idem per Zarothum  C. T. F. D. Mediol. 1477 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.2.10 
______ (____)  Idem de da And. Palladio config   Venet. 1575 Sp Coll Hunterian N.6.3  
Caesarei (Cimelii Reg. August.) Vindabon Numismat. 2 parts, 1 Vol. Vindob. 1755 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.1.21  
Catalogus  Manuscriptorum Anglaei & Hiberniae  Oxon. 1697 Sp Coll Hunterian R.1.9 
_______   Plantarum Prope Londini in Venditionem pro pag Lond. 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.1.18  
_______   Lib. Ms. quos Biblioth. coll corp Xta in Cantab.      
   Legavit Mark Parkerus A Epist Cant. }  Lond. 1722 Sp Coll Hunterian Dt.2.1  
_______   Cod. Ms. Biblioth. Med. Laurent.  3 Tom Florent. 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.1.1 
_______   ___ __ _______ Regiae   4 Tom Paris. 1739-44 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.1.2-5  
_______   Cabenet de M. de Boze  C. T. F. D. _____ 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.3.8 
_______   des livres de la Biblioth. du Roy 6 Tom  _____ 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.1.6-11   
_______   Lib Bibliothaecae Leidenensis   L. Bat. 1716 Sp Coll Hunterian R.1.12  
_______   ___ __________ Sionensis per Reading  Lond. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.1.12   
Castell (Rob..t)  Villas of the Ancient Illustrat  C. M. Lond. 1728 Sp Coll Hunterian At.1.8 
Canini (Giovan. Angel.) Iconograph   C. M. F. M. C. T. Romae 1669 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.2.12 
Capgrave  Nova Legenda Angliae     1516 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.2.11 
Carranza (Alonza.) Ajustamento de las Monidas C. T. F. D. Madrid. 1629 Sp Coll Hunterian G.3.8  
Canones (Apostol. Lat ab Herveto & Com..t Balsamonis  C. T. Paris Morell. 151654 Sp Coll Hunterian 
Ba.1.16   
Cambden (W..m)  Britannica 2 Vol by Gibson C. M. Col.  Lond. 1722 Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.2.10-11 
Carlos V (Emp.)  Historia di por Sandoval  2 Tom. Plimpton 1618 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.1.9-10 
______ (___)  Vida y Hechos por Sandoval 1 Part. Valladolid 1604 Sp Coll Hunterian Bt.2.9  
Camerarii (Joach.)  Comment utriusque Linguae Gr. Lat.  Basil. 1551 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.2.3 
Carburi (Comte De) Monument de Pierre le Grand   Paris. 1777 Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.2.17  
Carate (Aug.)  de Historia del Descubremiento y Conquista       
    de las Provincias del Peru}   Seville 1577 Sp Coll Hunterian Df.2.17 
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70  
C Folio 
Catherine of Siene her Divine Doctrines  Black letter F. D. Lond. 155955 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.2.26  
Campbell’s (Colen.) Vitruvius Britannicus  3 vol. C. M. ____ 1715 Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.1.4-8 
Catisby (Mark.)  Nat. Hist. of Carolina Florida &c Lat & Fr 3. vol. ____ 1731 Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.1.20-22 
_____    (Hortes Europae Americanus   ____ 1767 destroyed in WW2 
Carusii (Jo. Bapt.)  Biblioth. Hist. Regni Siciliae  2 Tom. Panorm 1728ꞈ3 Sp Coll Hunterian Dt.2.11-12  
Cabinet des Beaux Arts       Paris 1690 Sp Coll Hunterian H.2.19  
Catholicon (Jo de Janua.)    C. T. F. D. Mogunt. sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.1.4  
Campo (Ant.)  Cremona Rappresentata    Cremon 1585 Sp Coll Hunterian H.1.3   
Cantacazini (Jo.)  Historiar lib IV Gr. et Lat.  C. M. C. T. F. D. Paris. 1645 Sp Coll Hunterian Bp.1.4-6 
Ce 
Celsus  Commentarius Pantini     Basil. 1552 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.2.1 
_____  Idem       Venet. 1524 Sp Coll Hunterian X.3.5 
_____  Idem       _____ 1497 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.2.15 
_____  Idem       _____ 1493 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.2.14  
_____  Accessit Scribonius Largus atque    Paris. 1529 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.2.3  
_____  Editio Principo    C. T. F. D. Florent. 1478 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.3.17 
_____  Idem.     C. T. F. D. Mediol. 1481 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.3.27 
Cevallerii (Ant. Rod.) Rudimenta Ling Hebraiciae  L. R. F. D. H. Steph. 1567 destroyed in WW2 
Celaya (Joan. de.)  Expositio in Libros Aristoteles &c   Paris. 1521 Sp Coll Hunterian Df.2.19 
Ch. 
Cheselden (W..m)  Anatomy of the Bones   bound in Russia Lond. 1733 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.1.15 
Chambers (Ephr.)  Dictionary of Arts and Sciences & supplt. 4 vol. Lond. 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Dh.1.8-11 
_______ (W.m)  Civil. Architecture      ____ 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.1.19 
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71 
C Folio 
{Chirugerie Scriptores Optimi cura Gesneri sez -        {
 Tagultius. Hollerius. Marianus. Bolognini         
 Angelus. Maggius. Ferrius. Sangius.         
 Galenus. Oribasius. Dondus. Gesnerus. &c}    Tigur. 1555. Sp Coll Hunterian Y.2.9  
Chronica Bossiana        sine loco & Anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.2.18  
_______  des Rois des France C. R.    ____  MS Hunter 203 (U.1.7) 
_______  Paschale Gr. et Lat.   C. T. C. M. F. D. Paris. 1688 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.1.7 
_______  Orientale    C. T. C. M. F. D. _____ 1651 Sp Coll Hunterian Bp.1.9  
_______  del Grand Cap. Goncolo Hernandez de Cordova  Alcala. 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian Bt.2.13  
_______  ab Initio Mundi    Typ. Goth. Nuremb 1493 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.1.12  
Chrisostomi (S..t) Homiliae    C. T. F. D. Romae 1470 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.2.6   
Chishulls (Edm.) Travels in Turkey    C. M.  Lond. 1747 Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.1.15   
_______ (___) Antiquities Asiaticae   C. M.  ____ 1728 Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.1.16  
Chandler (R.) Inscriptiones Antiquae     Oxon. 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.1.3  
Chardin’s (Sir. Jno.) Travels into Persia & E. Indies C. T. F. D. Lond. 1686 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.2.5  
Chalcondylae.  (Leonicae.) Historia Turcica Gr. et Lat.  C. M.       
       C. T. F. D.} Paris. 1650 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.1.1 
Chaucer (Geof.) Canterbury Tales      Lond. 1542 Sp Coll Hunterian Dr.2.1 
______ (____) Works by Urry    Ch. M.  ____ 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.2.15  
______ (____) Works by Spight.    C. T. F. D. ____ 1602 Sp Coll Hunterian 
Dr.2.2 
______ (____) Canterbury Tales    Black letter ____ 1532 Sp Coll Hunterian Bs.2.17 
______ (____) Works    Black letter Imperfect. ____ 1520-2256 Sp Coll 
Hunterian Bv.2.1 
______ (____) Canterbury Tales  Black letter C.T.F.D. Lond Pynson 1526 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.2.6 
Ci. 
Cinnami (Jo.) Historia Imp. Comnerus Gr. & Lat  C. M. C. T. F. D. Paris. 1670 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.1.3  
Cipriani (Caecilii) Epistolae      sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.2.21 
_______ (_____) Idem     C. T. F. D. Venet. 1471 Sp Coll Hunterian By.2.19 
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72. 
C Folio 
Ciceronis (M. Tul.) Rhetoriconum libri Lil Illumen        
      Novorum}   1475 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.3.29  
________ (______) Commentatores sez Asconius Pedianus       
   G. Trapezuntius, Luschius & Polentonus}    Sp Coll Hunterian O.3.17  
________ (______) Orationes    C. T. Venet. 1471 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.3.19   
________ (______) Officia   Membran. Impress C. T. Mogunt. 147657 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.24 
________ (______) Epistolae  Memb. Impress C. T.  174158 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.1.6   
________ (______) Familiares   C. M. C. T.  1470 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.1.5 
________ (______) Rhetorici   C. M. C. T.  1476 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.2.16 
________ (______) _______       1444 not found 
________ (______) De Natura Deorum    Venet. 1471 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.3.9 
________ (______) Orationes Philippicae  C. T.  _____ 1474 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.2.13 
________ (______) ________ ________  per eidem.  _____ 1472 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.2.1 
________ (______) de Officiis   C. T. F. D. _____ 1465 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.23 
________ (______) Idem    C. T. F. D. Romae 146659 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.10 
________ (______) Idem   Pergem   Venet. 1470 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.9 
________ (______) Opera A’ Victorio  3 Tom. L. R. Paris R. Steph 1539 Sp Coll Hunterian O.1.10-12 
________ (______) Idem   5 Tom. C. R. Venet Juntae 1537 Sp Coll Hunterian O.2.2-6  
________ (______) de Nat. Deorum Ilust. P. Lescaloperii  Paris. 1660 Sp Coll Hunterian P.2.5 
________ (______) Orationes    C. T. Venet. 1480 Sp Coll Hunterian By.2.7  
________ (______) Epistolae Familiares   C. T. Vicentia. 1479 Sp Coll Hunterian By.2.15 
________ (______) de Finibus bonorum et Malorum.  C. T. Venet. 1480 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.2.17 
________ (______) Epistolae Familiares  C. T. F. D. Mediolan 1475 Sp Coll Hunterian By.2.20  
________ (______) de Oratore   C. T. F. D. Venet. 1468 not found 
________ (______) de Officiis   C. T. F. D. per Spiram 1470 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.2.20  
________ (______) {Tusculanae quest. & alii Trad. C. T. F. D. sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.4.19   
________ (______) {De fato & de Legibus  C. T. F. D. _________ Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.4.20 
________ (______) de Rhetorici lib   C. T. F. D. Paris 1478 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.16   
________ (______) Epistolae Familiares  C. T. F. D. _____ 1471 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.3.4  
________ (______) Epistolae ad Atticum.  Ed. Pr. C. T. F. D. _____ 1470 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.2.12 
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Le Clerc & Mangeti Bibliotheca Anatomicae &c. 2 vol.        
 Sez Authoribus Collecta. Siz. Aldies sive Aldus.       
 [Asellius.  Brunnerius.  Bellini.   Briggs.]     
 [Borelli.   Cole.   Drilincurt.  Bartholinus {Casp Thos.]     
 [Ent.   Fracassatus.  Glisson.   De Graaf.]     
 [Lower.   Harveus.  Kirkringeus  Lyserus.]      
 [Malpighi.  Magow.   Needham.  Peyer.]       
 [Manfredi.  Pecquet.  Paulus.   Pialinus]      
 [Rudbeck.  Raygerus  Ruyschius.  Steno.]      
 [Sielhammer.  Swammerdam.  Thruston.  Willis ]      
 [Wepfer.  Warthon.  Vesley du Verney. Zambicianus] Genev. 1685 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.2.21 
Theatrum Anatomicum Accedit Eustach   2 Vol.  _____ 1717 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.1.9-10  
Clarke’s (Sam.) Works   4 vol. Ch. M. C. R. F. M. & D. Lond. 173360 Sp Coll Hunterian Di.1.1-4  
Claudianus (C. L.)      C. T.  Vincent. 1482 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.2.10 
Columbus (Reald.) de Re Anatomica     Venet. 1559 Sp Coll Hunterian W.2.12 
Cortesii (Jo. Bapt.) Miscellanea     Messan. 1625 Sp Coll Hunterian W.2.2 
_______ (__ ____) Practica Medicina   3. Vol.  _____ 1635 Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.2.10-12 
Cooper (W..m)  Anatomy of Human bodies    Oxford. 1698 Sp Coll Hunterian As.1.8 
______ (___)  Myotomia Reformata    Lond. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.2.3   
______ (___)  Original Drawings of the Muscles from       
       Dr Mead.}   Sp Coll Hunterian Dl.1.31  
_____ (Edw.d)  Abridgement of Anat. for Painting and Sculptor ____ __ Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.1.21 
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74. 
C Folio 
Constantini (Africani) Operum reliqua hac tenus desiderat.   Basil. 1539 Sp Coll Hunterian W.3.13  
{_______ (______) Opera undique Conquesita    _____ 1536 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.3.11 
{Petronius (Alex.r) de Victu Romanorum & Sanit tuend.   Rom. 1581 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.3.11  
Colle   Elucidarum Chirurgicum    Venet. 1620 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.2.7  
Cordaei (Maur.)  Comment in Hippoc. de Mor. Mulierum  Paris. 1585 Sp Coll Hunterian X.2.16 
Coeteri (Volcher.)  Tabulae atque Exercitationes Anatomicae}  Norib 1573 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.1.19   
______ (______)  Lectiones Gab. Fallopii Acced. Animal Selecta } ____ 1575 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.1.19 
______ (______)  Tabulae Externarum Partium   Bonon. 1564 Sp Coll Hunterian X.4.8 
Courtin (Germain.) Lecons Anatomiques & Chirurgicales       
     Publies par Binet}   Paris. 1612 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.2.15   
Collins (Sam.)  System of Anatomy Compar.  2 Vol. Lond. 1685 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.1.5-6 
{Cortesius (F.)  de Insulis Nuper Inventis &c.   Colon. 1532 Sp Coll Hunterian K.3.7  
{Insularum & Region Veteribus incognit Novus Orbis    Basil ____ Sp Coll Hunterian K.3.7  
Constantini (Rob.t) Lexicon Gr. et Lat.  C. R. F. M. Genev. 1592 Sp Coll Hunterian Dy.1.11 
Comines. (Ph.)  Memoires de par Godefry  C M. C. T. F. D. Par Type R. 1649 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.1.16  
Comnini (Nic)  Historia Gymnasii Patavini.  2 Tom  Venet. 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Dx.2.8-9  
Codenii (Georgii)  de Officiis  C M. C. T. F. D.  Paris 174861 Sp Coll Hunterian Bp.1.10  
Copernicus (Nic.)  de Revolutionibus Orbium Cael.   Norimb. 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.1.13 
{Constantini Mangsis Breviar Historicum: Accessit.}   Paris. 1655 Sp Coll Hunterian Bp.1.8  
{Codini de Antiquitatibus Constantinop. Gr. Et Lat.}    _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Bp.1.8 
{Crysiolarae. Epistola de veteri & Nov. Roma C M. C. T. F. D. }   Sp Coll Hunterian Bp.1.8 
Consciones & Orationes ex Gr et Lat. Historicus Excerptae  per. H. Steph. 1570 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.1.11 
Confucius  Sinarum Philosophus cum notis Mss.  Parisiis 1687 Sp Coll Hunterian Dv.2.9  
Coimbra.  Estatutos de universidade da C T F D en Coimbra 1654 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.2.2  
Corpus Historia Byzant     C M. C. T. F. D.  Paris 1648 Sp Coll Hunterian Bp.1.16-17 
{Colonna Trajana Disegnata Barloli con l’Espositione        
 {de Alfonso Ciaconi data in in Luce da G de Rossi.}     Sp Coll Hunterian Av.1.3 
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Crook’s (Helkiali.)  Microcosmographia Collected.        
   from Bauhinius & Laurentius &c. 2d Edit}  Lond. 1631 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.2.19  
A Cruce (Jo. And.) Chirurgiae lib VII     Venet. 1573 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.3.20 
__ ___ ________  __________ universalis  C. T. F. D. _____ 1596 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.1.8 
__ ___ ________  Idem      _____ 1583 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.3.16 
Corusius (Mart.)  Turco Graecia Gr. et Lat.    Basil. 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian Dw.2.2  
Crasso. (Lorenzo.) Istoria de Poeti Graece    Napoli 1678 Sp Coll Hunterian Dw.2.6 
Crescentius (Pet de.) ruratium Commodorum. Opus liber       
  Edit Pr.  C. T. F. D.}    Louvan. 1474 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.2.17 
          Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.25 
Croix du Maine (Franc.) Bibliotheque du.   C. T. F. D. Paris. 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian Dx.2.10  
CruscaVocabulario. della      6 Tom. Florent. 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian Dx.1.1-6  
Cristonis Dictionarium Graeco Latinum   C. T. F. D. sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.2.4 
Curita (Geronymo.) Annales de Corona de Arragon 4 parts 2 Vol.} Caragoca 1580&c Sp Coll Hunterian I.1.1-4 
   Item Hist del Rey Don Hernando 2 part Toten 6 Tom} 1585&c Sp Coll Hunterian I.1.5-6 
Curtii (Bened.)  Symphoriani Hortorum lib 30 L. K. F. D. Lugd. 1560 Sp Coll Hunterian Dy.2.6  
  




Catanius (Jac Lacumar.)  de Morbo Gallico    Taur. 1532 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.6 
Capivacci (Har.)  de Methodo Anatomica    Venet. 1593 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.2.14 
{Carcanus (Jo Bapt..) de Vulneribus Capitis}    Mediol. 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.38 
{Tronus (Pet.)  de Ulceribus & Vulneribus Capitis}   Ficin 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.38 
{Caius (Barth.)  de Sanguinis Effusione}    Venet 1607 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.2.19 
{Malfi (Tib.)  Nuova Practica &c}    Neap. 1629 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.2.19 
{Magnus (Peit P.)  Il Modo de Sanguinere}    Rom.  Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.2.19  
{Cassii (Medici.)  Questiones et Probl. Int Horn.}   Paris. 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.8  
{Angelutii (Th.)  Ars Medica ex Hippoc & Galen}   Venet. 1580 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.8  
C -- (T.) An Hospital for the Deseased.     Lond. 1630 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.33  
A Castro (Rhodericus.) de Morbis Mulierum    Venet. 1644 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.10 
__ ____ (________) de Naturae Muliꞈebri    Franc. 1668 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.26 
__ ____ (________) de Morbis Mulierum    Hamb 1628 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.18 
Caeluis (apitius)  de re Culinaria adjiciuntur Platina        
   Cremona & P. AEgineta}    Basil. 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.15  
Caesalpini (And.r)  Questiones Perepatiticae Daemonum       
    Investigatio quest Medica facultatibus} Venet 1593 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.27  
_______ (____)  Daemonum Investigatus.    Florent. 1580 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.17 
Caldesi (Giovan.)  Observazione Anatomiche intorno alle       
    Tartarughi Maratim &c}   Firenz 158762 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.4  
Des Cartes (Renat.) de Homine format. Foetus Notis de la Forge       
   Adjicitur Cartesii Epistola ad Voctium}  Amst. 1677 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.3  
____ _____  L.’ Homme de.     Paris 1664 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.4.14  
Castelli (Pet.)  Hyaena Oderifera     Messan 1638 Sp Coll Hunterian L.6.4 
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77. 
C Quarto 
Carpi (Jac viz Bering Carpensis.) Isagogae Brevis    Bonon. 1523 Sp Coll Hunterian X.6.7 
{(____ ___ ___ ____ ________) ______ ______    Venet. 1535 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.15 
{(____ ___ ___ ____ ________) D Fractura Salve    Bon. 1518 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.15 
(____ ___ ___ ____ ________) in Mundini Comment.   ____ 1521 Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.17 
 [Castelli (Petri.)  Chalcanthinum. dade Chaporion sive       
   Disputi 12 in usu Oloi Vitrioli &c}   Romae. 1619 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.10 
 [Costeus (Joac.)  de Ignis Medicinae praesidiis   Venet. 1595 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.10 
 [Bronzerii (Jo Hieron.) Disput de principio Effectiva semini Insito  Patav. 1627 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.10  
Castelli (Barth.)  Lexicon Medicum     Genev. 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.4.5 
______ (W..m)  Discovery of the Continent of America  Lond. 1644 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.1 
Cassibohm. (Jo. Frid.) de Aurae Humana     Halae. 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.5.17 
{Cabrolii (Barth.)  Alphabit Anatom. Accessere ejusdem       
   Observationes Anatom.}    Geneva 1604 Sp Coll Hunterian X.6.17  
{ _______ (_____) Idem en François     ______ 1624 Sp Coll Hunterian X.6.17  
Casserius (Jul.)  Tabulae Anatomicae 78. Bucretii (D.)       
   Supplement ꞈ xx Explic}    Franc. 1632 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.2.19 
Caius (Jo.)  Historiae Cantabrig Academaei libri Duo.  Lond. 1574 Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.32 
{Cartus (Mattꞈeus.) de Praudii ac Caenae modo    Romae. 1562 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.3.12 
{Methodus Sex Librorum Galenii &c       Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.3.12 
{Sylvius (Jac.)  de Signis Omnibus Medicis    Venet. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.3.12 
Capacii (Jul. Caes.) Mulierum & virorum Illust. Elogia   Neapoli. 1608 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.2.10 
Caryophilus (Blasius) de Antiquis Foedinis    Vein. &c 1755. Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.17   
Catullus   cum comment Vulpii  C. T. F. D. Patav. 153763 Sp Coll Hunterian N.5.12   
______   Tibullus et Propert. cum Lectione Var.  Cantab. 1702 Sp Coll Hunterian Bl.2.2 
______   Edit Prim Accedit Statii Sylvarum. C. T. F. D. _____ 1472 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.3.18   
______       C. T. F. D. Birming 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Bl.2.8  
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78. 
C Quarto 
Cameranii Homiliae Gr et Lat.    F. D. Lipsiae 1573 Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.16  
_______ (David.) de Scotorum Fortitudine Doctrina &c   Parisiis 1631 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.2.19  
Canis (Jo. Jac.) Poemata & Opuscula  Edit Antiq.  sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.22   
Canaria de las Islas Discripcion (Hispan.)     Madrid 1676 Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.2.16 
Catalogue of K. Cha..s 1.st Pictures Statues Bronzes &c}   Lond. 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian H.5.8 
_______  of K. Ja..s 2d of Queen Caroline &c}    ____ 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian H.5.8 
_______  of G. Villiers D. of Buckingham &c}   ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian H.5.8  
_______  Bibliothecae Bunuranae     Tom. 7 Lipsaei 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian R.2.1-7  
_______  Numismaticus Mueaei Le Froyani    Libuornii 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian G.6.14 
_______  Archibald D. of Argyle’s Books    Glasg. 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.5  
_______  David Casely Manuscripts in ye Kings Library       
       F. M.}  Lond. 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian R.2.8 
Camdeni (Gul.) & Illustrium Epist cum vita a Smitha        
      Ch. M.}   ____ 1691 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.1.12  
Carion’s Chronicles    Black letter C. T. F. D. ____ 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.19 
Campbell. (Jno) Political Survey of G. Britain  2 Vol.  ____ 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Cx.1.19-20 
Caylus (.) Recueil d’Antiquities Egypt. Etrusc         
  Grce et Rom.    7 Tom. F. D. Paris. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.1.7-13  
Casimeri (Mat.) Lyrica.     lin Rub.  Ant. ap. Plant. 1632 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.21 
Carpegna (Gasp.) Suelta de Medaglioni     Rom. 1679 Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.30  
Cambridge (R..d Owen.) War in India from 1750 to 1760  C R. Lond. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Df.2.16 
Calvert (M.rs) Poems       ____ 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Dh.2.2 
Cavalcanti (Barth.) La Rhetorica con a Pestilli de Portineio.  Pisaur 1564 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.25 
Caroli 1..st in Examine Processus Tribun Justitiae Edit Orig Lond. 1649 not found 
______ ___ Tryal for high Treason     ____ 1548.64 Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.8 
De las Casas Destrycion de las Indias   C. T. F. D.  1552 Sp Coll Hunterian K.6.11 
Caryophilus (Blasius.) de Antiquia Fodinii    Vein 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.17 
Cabinet du Roy. Histoire Naturelle avec la Descript         
   de par Bufon  14 Tom C. T. F. D. Paris. 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.6 
Casae (Joan) Monumenta Latina    Florent Junt 1564 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.27  
Casalius (Jo Bapt.) de Vet Christianorum ritibus    Romae 1645. Sp Coll Hunterian H.7.23 
Calderini (Domit.) Commentarii in Juven.r     _____ 1474 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.32 
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79  
C Quarto 
Callimachus ejus Opera notis varior & Spanhemii 2 Tom,        
   8.o vide     Ch. M. F. D.} Ultraj. 1697 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.1.10-11  
Opera Gr. et Lat. à Frischlino Annot. H. Steph   H. Steph. 1577 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.10  
Callimachus Hymni & Epigrammata Notis Fabri Gr et. Lat.  Paris. 167765 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.2.13   
________ Idem Graece     C. T. Glasg. 1755 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.2.4 
________ & Sententia Graece     Basil. 1532 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.2.9 
________ Graece     C. T. F. D. sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.21 
Ce 
Celsus (Aul. C.) Notis Brachelli & Ronssii     L. Bat. 1592 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.12bis   
______ (Aur Corn.)       __ ___ 1516 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.3  
Cenomani (P. Bellon.) de Admirabile operum Antiqu.~   Parisiis 1553 Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.14   
Cervantes (Miguel de) Ocho Comedias y Ocho Entremisis Nuovos.  Madrid 1615 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.2.1   
________ (_______) Persiles y Sigismunda    _____ 1617 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.2.24  
________ (_______) Quixote (Don.) Compuesto 2 Tom  _____ 1605 & 15 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.2.26  
________ (_______) Idem  la Vera Ediz … not uniform _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.2.28  
________ (_______) Don. Quixote  4 Vol. C. T. C. M. F. D. Lond. 1738 Sp Coll Hunterian Bu.2.3-6   
________ (_______) il Medessimo. part 1..st    Madrid 1605 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.2.25 
________ (_______) Idem   C. T. F. D.  _____ 1608 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.2.27  
________ (_______) Novellas examplares    _____ 1613. Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.2.23 
Cellarii (Christ)  Historiae Samaratanae Collectanae   Ciza 1688 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.2.13  
______ (_____)  Geographia Antiqua  2 Vol Cant & Amst. 1703 & 6 Sp Coll Hunterian K.5.2-3 
Centurio (A.)  Discorso de Guerra  2 Tom.  Vinegi 1562 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.2.33-34  
Cebetis Thebani   Tabula Gr. & Lat.     sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.22  
Celini (Benvenuto.) Life of Translated by T Nugent. 2 Vol.  Lond. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian H.6.24-25 
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Charleton. (Walter.) Inquiries into human Nature   Lond. 1680 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.13 
_______ (______) Physical and Anatomical Exercitations  ____ 1659 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.17  
[ _______ (______) Exertationes Patholog.}    ____ 1661 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.22  
[Guiffartus (Pet.)  de Proxima Lactis Materia}    Roth. 1652 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.22  
[Papini (Nic.)  Cordis Diastoli advers Harveium}   Alen. 1653 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.22  
[Loselii (Joh.)  Scrutinium Renum}    Regio. 1642 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.22  
Champerii (Symphor.) Practica Nova in Medicina    Lugd. 1517 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.3.1  
Chirurgerie en France Recherches Critiques sur l’Origen        
      de la}   Paris 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian M.2.18  
Chiffetii (Jo. Jac.)  de Acia Celsi     Ant. 1633 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.4 
Chevelleir (A.)  L’Origine di L’imprimerie    Paris 1694 Sp Coll Hunterian R.2.13 
________ (Nich.)  Description de la piece D’Ambergris       
   qui la Chambre D’Amsterdama rocue des Indes      
       Orientales} Amst. 1700 Sp Coll Hunterian L.6.29   
Chioco (And.)  de Medicis & Philosoph Colleg. Veron.  Veronae 1623 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.30 
Chappe (M..r L’Abbe.) Voyage en Seberie   3 Vol. C. T. F. D. Paris. 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian Dl.1.2 
 avec une Volume de Cartes en folio.} 
Christian Mens Ordinary Black-letter   C. T. F. D. Winck de Worde 1506 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.9  
Chandler (Ric.d)  Travels in Graece     Oxford. 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian K.4.8  
Chrysostomus (J. Jo.) de Virginitate Lat à Julio Poggiano   Romae 1562 Sp Coll Hunterian P.6.15  
_________ (____) Sermones   C. T. F. D. Bonon. 1475 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.13   
_________ (____) de Reperatione Lapsi.  C. T. F. D. sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.7 
_________ (____) de fato et Providentia Grec    Louvaini. 1532 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.23 
_________ (____) Epistola ad Episcopoas Gr    Basil. 152066 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.37 
Christiani (Al.)  Apendice ad Num. Graece    Vien. 1769 not found 
Charters Granted by K Cha.s 11.d to Proprietors of Carolina   Lond. sine anno Sp Coll Hunterian Eg.2.1 
Chaucer’s (G.)  Ploughman’s Tale &c    ____ 1606 Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.20 
Chicoyneau (Fran.) de la Peste     Paris. 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.5.6 
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81. 
C Quarto 
Christi (    Historia Captae Turca Constantinop. Descripta. Constant 1537 Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.3   
Charlevoix (P. H. X.) Histoire de St. Dominique   2 Vol. Paris 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian I.4.14-15   
Charelton (Walter) Chorae Gigantum et Stone Henge   Lond. 1663 Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.16 
Cheynaei (George.) Fluxionum Methodus inversa   ____ 1703 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.1.16  
Chesnaei (Nic)  Observationes Medicae    L. Bat. 1719 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.19 
Chicotii (Joan.)  Epistolae Dissertat Medicae   Paris. 1656 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.5.15  
Ciucii (Ant Phil.)  Promptuarium Chirurgium    Maurat. 1679 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.27 
Ciceronis (M. Tul.) Opera Natae Var. & Oliveti 9 Tom. F. M. Paris. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian N.5.3-11  
________ (_____) {de Gli Offici della Amicitia, della Vecchiez}       
   {le Paradosse trad. per un Nobile Venetiano}  Venig. 1528 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.19 
________ (_____) de Ligibus lib 3 comment Turnebi C. T. F. D. Paris Morel 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.11 
________ (_____) Rhetorica & Alias cum Notis Mss.   Venet ald. 1514 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.31 
________ (_____) Topica et Alia cum Notis Mss.   Parisiis  Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.9  
Le Clerc (Dan.)  Historia de la Medicine    Amst. 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.4.17 
__ ____ (___)  Historie Lumbricorum Laterum   Genev. 1715 Sp Coll Hunterian L.5.7 
Claudini (Jul. Caes.) Resp. et Consult. Medicinales   Hanov. 1628 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.21 
______ (_____)  de Ingressa ad Infirmos    Venet. 1647 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.20 
Clowes (W..m)  Gun Shot Wounds and Leus Venerea  Lond. 152667 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.6.5  
______ (___)  The Same     ____ 151968 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.28   
______ (___)  On the Struma or Evil    ____ 1602. Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.2 
Clauderii (Gabriel.) Methodus Balsamandi. Cod.   Altena. 1679 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.6 
Clivolo (Barthol à) de Balneorum Natural Viribus.   Lugd. 1552 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.3 
Cleyer. (And..r)  Specimen Medicinae Sinicae   Fran. 1682 not found 
Clever. (W.m)  The Flowers of Phisicke    Lond. 1590 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.33  
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82. 
C. Quarto 
Cleomides. Meteora. Gr. et Lat.     Burdig 166569 Sp Coll Hunterian N.6.16 
Clarke’s  Coins        Lond. 169770 Sp Coll Hunterian G.4.12 
Claudiani (Cl.) Opera Notis Var Cura Heinsii & Burmani       
     2 Tom Ch. C. T. F. D.}  Amst 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Bm.2.13-14  
_______ (__) ______ ______ comment Parhasii    Basil. 1539 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.30  
Co. 
Constantine (Jul. Palm.) de Morbis Contagiosiso    Paris. 1578 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.29 
Commentaria Bononiensia     6 Vol.  Bon. 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Cx.1.8-13 
________ Gottengensia      4 Vol. Gottin. 1752 not found 
________ Nov Societ. Reg. Scient Gotting    7 Vol.  _____ 1776 not found 
Cornarii (Diomed.) Consilia Midecinalia    Lips. 1599 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.3.32  
_______ (Jani)  Universae rei Med. Enumeratio   Basil. 1529 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.15  
Colutius (Franc.)  de Querelus Nephritius    Rom. 1624 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.19  
Courcelles (Dav.d Corneil de.) Icones Musculor Capit.   Lug B. 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.3.18 
_______ (____ _______) Idem Plantae Pedis    _____ 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian X.4.4  
Conrad (N.)  de Affectione Hyppochondraica   Rinthel. 1678 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.36  
Conringii (Herman.) Introductio in Art. Medicam.   Spir. 1688 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.10 
{_______ (_____) de Hermitica Medicina & Apolog        
     Contra Ol. Borrichium}  Helmst. 1669 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.1 
{Borricheus (Ol.)  de Ortu & Progressu Chemiae   Hafnae. 1668 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.1 
Conringii (Herm.)  de Hermitica AEgypt Veter et Para        
     Nova Medicina C. T.}  Helmst. 1648 Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.9 
_______ (____)  de Studiis liberal Romae & Constant. C. T.  ______ 165671 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.23 
_______ (____)  de Hermitica Medicina libri duo   ______ 1669 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.1 
_______ (____)  de Numis Hebraeicorum &c.   ______ 1675 Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.27 
{Collegi Mediolan. Midicor Origo &c Salvatici    Mediol. 1607 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.35 
{A Cruce (V. Als.) Consult. Medica ad Mercatim   Venet. 1606 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.35 
Contulus (Jo. Bapt.) de Lapidibus Podagra & Chiragra        
     in Corpore Productis}  Rom. 1699 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.18 
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83. 
C Quarto 
Cortesii (J. Bapt.)  de Chirurgiae Institute de Vulneribus       
       Capitis}  Missan. 1633 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.6.22 
_______ (Paul.)  de Hominibus doctis Dialog   Florent 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.3 
Corte (Barth.)  Medici Scrittori Melanesi    Melan. 1718 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.5.2 
Costeus (Jo.)  Disquisitiones Physiologicae   Bonon. 1589 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.5.21  
Coytari (J. Th.)  De Febre Puerpura    Paris. 1578 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.5.26  
Cocchii (A.)  de usu Artis Anatomicae Oratio}   Flor. 1736 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.20 
______ (__)  Dell Anatomiae Discorso}    Fir. 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.20  
______ (__)  Dell Vita Petagories}    ___ 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.20  
______ (__)  de usu Artes Anat. Orat. cum Observat.       
      per G. Bromfield} Florent. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.6 
Costeus (Jo.)  de Ignies Medicinae Praecidiis   Venet. 1595 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.5 
_______ (__)  De Humani Conceptus. Tempore.}   Bonon. 1596 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.1 
_______ (__)  De Lactis Serique Naturae}    _____ 1595 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.1  
Cook (Ja.s)  Marrow of Surgery    Lond. 1685 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.2.16 
Colle (J. B.)  de Cognitu difficilibus Hippoc & Avenzoar.  Venet. 172872 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.4.17 
De la Courvee. (Jo Claud.) de Nutritione Foetus in uter.   Dant. 1655 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.8 
Corsini (Edw.d)  Dissert. Minnisari Reg. Num. et Nov. Arsacidar.~ Rom. 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian G.4.1 
______ (____)  Nummis et Arsacidar~ Ephocho Dissertatio  Liburn 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.22 
______ (____)  Epistolae tres quibus Sulpicae Driant Aurel.       
      ac Vab August Nummi.} _____ 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.32  
Condamini (M..r de la.) Sur le Mesure de Meridien    Paris. 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.1.18  
Constantine (Rob..t) Supplement Ling. Lat. Seu Dictionar       
     Vocabularum Abstrusorum} Genevae. 1573 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.1.6  
________ (Porphyrog.) Excerpta Polybii Gr. Lat.  C. M. C. T. F. D. Paris. 1634 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.1.3 
Corneil (P.)  Theatre de   8 Tom.   Genev. 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.1.15-22 
Coriates Crudities        Lond. 1611 Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.1 
_______ (Thos.)  Travels    Cor. Turc. ____ 1616 Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.2 
Cottunii (Jno)  Graeca Epigrammata    Patavii 1653 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.2.18 
Cotonaei. (Pet.)  Carmina Varia Graeca    Venet. 1555 Sp Coll Hunterian N.6.8  
Columnae (Fabri.)  Purpura, cum Iconibus    Romae 1616 Sp Coll Hunterian L.5.12 
Coinage    22. Tracts on the Subject    Lond. 1696 Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.29  
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84. 
C Quarto 
Commercium Literarium Annus 1731. 1st vol. last vol. 1745   Norimb.}1731    
          1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Bl.3.16-30  
Computi Elucidatio     Black letter sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian R.7.21   
Cornazani (Ant.)  de fide & Vita Christi Italiae Carm. C. T. F. D.  1472 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.26   
Commelin (Casp.)  Praeludia Botanica    Lug Bat 1703 Sp Coll Hunterian M.5.1  
_______ (____)  horti Med. Amst. Plantae rar. & Exoticae  _____ 1706 Sp Coll Hunterian M.5.2  
Coleyn    Kings of Imprinted by Wincken de Worde  Westminst not found 
Colynet (Anth.)  Hist. of the Civil Wars of France from 1585. to 1591. Lond. 1591 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.36   
Cook (Ja.s)  Voyages first Impression   2 vol L. R. ____ 1777 Sp Coll Hunterian K.4.4-5  
Cordero (Juan. Mart.) Promptuario de las Medallas C. T. F. D. Leon. 1561 Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.8 
Costa (Eman. Mendez da.) Natural History of Fossils vol 1..st   Lond. 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian L.4.18  
Comb. (Carol.)  Num. Veter. Popul. et urb. Museo Dr.. Hunter. ____ 1782 Sp Coll Hunterian G.3.16  
Cr 
Craanen (Theod.)  de Homine adente Theod. Schoon.   Lug. B. 1689 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.28  
______ (_____)  Observationes in prax Medicam   ___ __ 1689 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.2.23  
Cratzinfield (S..t H de Vigilis.) Bibliothaeca Chirurgie  2 Vol. Vind. 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.4.13-14 
Crasso (Loren.)  Elogii d’Huomini Literati.   2 Tom. Venet. 1666 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.1.13-14  
Cragii (Nic.)  Collectanae viz. Heraclida de Politus.       
  Nic Damasceni. hist. univ. & de Repub. Lacedaemon~}      ap. Santandrum 1593  Sp Coll Hunterian Da.2.22   
Cu 
Curaei (Marin.) Specimen Novae Methodi pro Explan        
    Hippocrat. & Aristot. &c}   Paris 1655 Sp Coll Hunterian W.5.11 
[Curtius (Car. Wern.) de Monstru hum. cum Infant. Gemello  L. Bat. 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.4.11  
[ ______ (Matheus.) de Prandii ac Caenae Modo Methodus       
     Librorum Galeni. &c}  Romae 1562 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.3.12 
[Sylvius (Jac)  de Signis Omnibus Medicis    Venet. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.3.12  
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85. 
C. Quarto. 
Curti (Quint. R.) de Reb. Gest. Alex..r Mag. digist. Hen..r Snakenb  Delphis     
         &.     
         Lug. Bat. 1724} Sp Coll Hunterian Bl.2.18-19  
Cy. 
Cyrilli (S..t) Speculum Sapientiae  C. T. F. D.  sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.18  
Cz. 
Czuttingere (D.) Specimen Hungariae Literat. C. M. F. R.  Frankof. 1711 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.3.3  
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86. 
C. Quarto Pamphlets 
Ca. 
Cantwell (And..r)  Questiones Medicae XII    Mons. 1732 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.8 
Cant. (Aurent.)  de Receptae. & Duct. Chyli    L. B.  1721 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.6 
Caldesi (Giov.)  Observazione Anat    Fir. 1687 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.4  
Castell. (Pet.)  de Sensu quibusdam partibus Carentibus  Got. 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.7  
Castellani. (Honor.) Oratio qua futuro Medico Necessar.   Lut. 1555 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.7   
Cagnatus (Marc.)  de Morte Causa partio & de Ligno Sancto  R. 1602 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.12  
Canaries the Conquest of them &c.      Lond. 1599 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.1 
Cambridge  the university project containing the State &c.  Cambr. 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.7  
Camper (P.)  Epistola ad Albinum de Tabulis &c   Gron. 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.6 
______ (___  Historia Literariae Cultoribus   Harlingae 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.12  
Carlisle (Earl. of.)  Poems      Lond. 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.3 
Catalogue of Pictures Imported by Bertels     ____ 1775 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.10 
Ch. 
Chirurgirie the Present State of      Lond. 1703 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.6 
Charleton. (Wal.)  Three Anatomical Lectures    ____ 1683 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.9  
Cheselden. (G.)  de Calculo Renum    T ad R. 1711 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.11   
Chopart & Millot.  Orationes     Paris. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.12  
Cl. 
Clauderi (E.)  Mirabilis Calculus     Ch. 1728 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.11 
Clairaut   Dissertation du System du Monde   Venese 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.4  
Cliffetii (Jo. Jac.)  Pulvis febrefugus Americanus    1653 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.12  
Claussen (Laur.)  de Duodenii nexu et Situ    Lips. 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.2   
Co. 
Coulet (Steph.)  de Ascarid.     L. B.  152873 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.9  
Condidi (Pan.)  de Morbis AEtatum    __ __ 1732 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.8  
Cochii (Ant.)  de usu Artis Anatomicae    Fl. 1736 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.20  
Colledge   A Corner Stone for a New C Huyberts  Lond. 1675 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.13 
______   Account of its proceedings for Infant Sick Poor. ____ 1697 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.13 
______   The Necessity of Dispensaries for the Poor.  ____ 1702 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.13  
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87. 
C Quarto Pamphlets 
Cowper. (Gul.)  Glandul Discriptis    L. 1702 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.6   
Copper Vessels Manifest danger from the use of them    Lond. 1755 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.11 
Cotton (Nat.)  on the Scarlet Fever of S..t Albans   ____ 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.8   
Cogan (Tho.s)  de Animi pathemat~vi & modo agendi in inducendis      
       curandis Morbis} L. Bat. 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.8 
Covent Garden Theatre Narrative of the disputes    Lond. 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.4  
Collinson (Pet.)  Some Account of him    ____ 1770 not found 
Cr. 
Croone (Gul.)  de Motu Musculor    ____ 1664 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.9  
Crosse (Fran.)  de Febre Intermittente    L. B.  1--- Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.18   
Crellius (M. G. F.)  de Mellancholia Hysterica    Lips. 1732 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.8  
Crell. (F L. F.)  Contagium Vivum Dessert Illustrans   Helm. 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8   
Cruger (J. D.)  de Curatione ulcerum Rebel.   Gryph. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.6  
Cu. 
Cullen (Rob.t)  Disputat. jured de jure Codicellorum   Edin.r 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.9 
Cy 
Cystitomia Hypogastrica       Lond. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.11   
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88. 
C Octavo & infra 
Ca 
Cagnati (Marcel.)  Variarum Observat. lib 11. adjicitur        
    de Ordine in Cibis Servando.}  Rom. 1581 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.8  
Caesalpini (And.)  Speculum Artis Medicae Hippocraticum.  Argent. 1670 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.10  
_______ (___)  Artis Med. de Morbis universalibus   Romae 1602 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.21  
Camus (Ant. le.)  Medicine de L’Esprite   2 Tom Paris. 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.31-32  
_____ (_____)  Memoꞈires sur. divers sujets de Medicine  _____ 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.23  
Capello (Geo. Battista.) Lessico Pharmacutico Chymico   Venet. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.22  
Caesalpini (And.r)  Speculum Artis Med. Hippocrat.   Franc. 1605 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.14 
Case (J.)   Compendium Anatomicum    Lond. 1695 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.6  
Canonherius (Pet. And.) de Admirandi Vini Virtutibus.   Antw 1627 Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.13 
Caius (Jo.)  de Canibus Britannicis &c cura Jebb  C. M. Lond. 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian L.5.16  
_____ (___)  Opera Aliquot     Louvain. 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.23 
_____ (___)  de Ephemera Britannicae    Lond. 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.21  
_____ (___)  Counꞈsi!dil against the Sweating Sickness C. T. Lutitiae 157274 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.54
  
Castellani (Petri.)  Vitae Illustrium Medicorum   Antw. 1618 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.30  
Carystii (Diocl.)  Epistola de Morb. Praesag &c   Lutit. 1572 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.26 
Carpi (Jac Bering.) Isagogae Brevis &c    Argent 155075 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.24   
Carcani (Jo Bapt.)  librii ii Anatomici sez de Cordis        
   Vasorum in Foetu unione & de muscilis       
   Palpebrarum & Occulor}    Ticin 1574 Sp Coll Hunterian Dz.2.6  
Carr (Ric.d)  Epistolae Medicinales    Lond. 1691 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.29  
Caesalius (Scrip. Jos.) de Gemellis     Venet. 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.6.9 
Caldanio (L M.)  Institutiones Pathologicae    Patav. 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.23  
Cautions (friendly) To the Heads of Families     Lond. 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Add. 26   
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89. 
C Octavo & Infra. 
Le Cat. (M..r)  Traite de Sens     Rouen 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.7.21 
__ ___ (__)  Traite des Sensationes & des Passion  2 Tom. Paris. 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.7.15-16  
__ ___ (__)  Recueuil Sur la Taille    Rouen. 1752 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.2.1-3  
__ ___ (__)  Course Abregée d’Osteologie   ____ 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian X.8.13   
__ ___ (__)  Sensability, de Irritability &c   Berlin. 1765 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.7.14  
__ ___ (__)  Peices concernant l’Operation de la Taille       
   1..re 2..de et Troisieme Receuil.}   Rowen. 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.2.1-3   
__ ___ (__)  Idem      _____ 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.7.12   
__ ___ (__)  Traite la Coleur de peau humaine   Amst. 1765 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.14  
__ ___ (__)  Nuov Systeme Sur la Cause L’Evacuation       
   Periodique du Sex }    Amst. 1765 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.6.22  
Caesarii (Jean.)  Tract Isagoge Joannitu in Artem paro       
   Galeni de Medicina Speculativa, de Regimine ex      
   Bertrutio Cophon de Arti Medendi cum (Rhodione} Argent. 1534 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.25  
Carpzovii (C. Ben.) De Fluore Albo Libellus    Lips. 1718 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.26  
Calenders of the Ancient Welsh and Scottish Rolls &c.    Lond. 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.1.7  
Cassanione (Joan.) de Gigantibus corumq. reliquies.   Basil. 1580 Sp Coll Hunterian Cw.3.11  
Carate (August.)  Hist. del de Scubrimento Y Conquesta del. Peru. Anver. 1555 Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.10  
Cardani (Hier.)  de Propria vita liber    Paris. 1643 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.6.17   
Catullus Tibulus & Propertius, Comment Mureti    Ven. Ald. 1558 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.12 
______   Idem      Lond. 1774 not found 
______   Idem   L. R. C. T. F. D. Paris Colin. 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.4.27  
______   Idem     Venet. Ald. 161576 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.25  
______   Idem    L. R. per Colin 1529 Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.17  
______   Idem      Lond. 1749 not found 
______   Idem cum Comment Achillis Statii  Venet. Ald. 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian P.8.26  
______   Idem Scaligere Castigationibus   Antw. 1582 Sp Coll Hunterian P.8.17   
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90. 
C Octavo & infra 
Caesar  Ses Commentaires par R. Gaguin  L. R. C. T. F. D. Paris. 1538 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.4.35  
_____  Commentariis Translated by Goldinge   Lond. 1565 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.19 
_____   __________ Opera    ap Elz. Lug Bat 1635 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.4.4  
_____  Idem  Idem      ___ ___ 1586 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.15 
_____  Commentaria de Bello Gallico    Ven Ald. 1513 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.2.15  
Carmina Novem Illust Faeminarum & Lyricorum &c         
   Graec et Lat. à Laur Gambara C. T. F. D.} Antw. Plant. 1568 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.18  
______ quinue Hetruscorum Poetarum. F Vinthae         
  F. Segnii. F. Bernii B. Accolti & B. Varchi F. D.}  Florent Junt. 1562  Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.9 
Cathemerinon ex Precatoriis Graece libellus a Johan Sylvia   Antw 151777 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.38 
Capoa (Leon.d) Uncertainty of the Art of Physic &c    Lond. 1684 not found 
Cavalli   Antiqui Scrittori della Medicina de    Venet. 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.4.5  
Caii (Jo.)  de Canibus Brit. de rarior anaimalium        
  & Stirpium Historia & de Libris suis}   Lond. 1570 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.25  
____ (___) de Antiquitate Cantabrig Academiae authore}     Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.11  
____ (___) Londinensis & Assertio Antiquit Oxon Academ.  Lond. 1568 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.11  
{Calvetonis (Urbani) Histoira Novae Orbis    ap Eust Vignon 1581 Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.31   
{discriptio Brevis Insularum quae Cannariae appellantur     Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.31   
{Expeditio Gallorum in Floridam        Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.31   
Catalogus  Numismat~. Antiq~. Roman~. Graec~. Barb~. Mich. Tim      
       Pleifferi}  Ratis. 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.25  
_______  Raisone de Mineraux     Paris 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian M.7.20   
_______  de different Sujets Le Sciences & Arts   _____ 1775 Sp Coll Hunterian H.7.20  
_______  de Livres rares & Precieux de M. xxx x   _____ 1780 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.7.1   
_______  __ _____ ______ _ _______ de feu m. Gouttard.  _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Q.7.2   
_______  Thomas Croft’s Library    C. M. Lond. 1783 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.6.21  
_______  Du Cabinet de M Filhuil.     Paris. 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.6.16   
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91. 
C Octavo & infra. 
Callimachus Gr. & Lat. Interp. Salvinii notis var a Bandino   Florent 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian N.6.19   
Ce 
Celsus (Aur. Corn.) ex Codicum Collatione Castigat.   Lug. B. 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.10 
______ (___ ___)  Caesarii      Hag. 1528 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.2 
______ (___ ___)  Almeloven  N. M. S. R. Mead.  Patau. 1722 Sp Coll Hunterian W.8.1  
______ (___ ___)  Translated by Grieve    Lond. 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian W.6.15  
______ (___ ___)  a Vander Linden    ap Elz. L. Bat. 1657 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.5   
______ (___ ___)  cum Morgagni Epist VI.   2 Vol. Patau. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian W.8.13-14  
______ (___ ___)  de Re Medica Q. Serenus & Rhemninus       
      R. Constantini}  L. Bat. 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian W.8.16   
______ (___ ___)  Caesarii      Salling 1538 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.11  
______ (___ ___)  Idem      Lugd. 154478 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.20 
______ (___ ___)  Idem      Col. al. 1625 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.14  
______ (___ ___)  de Medicina Cura Almeloven.  2 Vol. L. Bat. 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.14-15 
______ (___ ___)  de re Med. Item Serenus & Rhemnius  __ ___ 1542 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.18   
______ (___ ___)  de Medicina cum Praef Wedellii   Jenae. 1713 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.3  
______ (___ ___)  Idem Cura Christ Krause    Lips. 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.5  
______ (___ ___)  della Medicina per Chiari    Venez. 1747 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.2  
______ (___ ___)  de re Medica libri Octo.  C. T. F. D. Paris. 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.18 
______ (___ ___)  de re Med. Item Serrenus et Rhemnius  Patav 1563 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.29 
{Censorinus  de die Natali notis Lindinbrug   L Bat 1642 Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.27   
{Salmanasiies  Interpretatio Hippocrates de Calculo   __ ___ 1640 Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.27   
Cervantes (Miguel.) Nouvellas Examplares de   2 Tom Hagae. 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.31-32  
Cenalis (Roberti.)  de Mensurarum & Ponder. ratione   Parisiis 174779 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.2 
Cebetis   Tabulae. Gr. et Lat.    Glasg 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.3.12   
_____   Idem _____ ____     _____ 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.3.16 
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92. 
C Octavo & Infra 
Celtic Ancient an Attempt towards its revival.     Lond. 1766 not found 
______ _____ __ _____ Essay to Retrieve it     ____ 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.2.3   
Caesar (Cost.) dell’Agricultura  Ital.    Vinet. 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.4.24  
Ch. 
Cheselden (W..m)  Anatomy   1st Edition. Lond. 1713 Sp Coll Hunterian X.7.5  
________ (___)  _______    2..d Edit.  ____ 1722 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.8  
________ (___)  _______   L. Pap.  3.d Edit.  ____ 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian X.5.11  
________ (___)  _______    4..th Edit. ____ 1732 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.8  
________ (___)  _______   L. P.    5..th Edit. ____ 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian X.5.12  
________ (___)  Le Dran’s Operations of Surgery   ____ 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.5.11  
________ (___)  On the High Operation for the Stone   ____  Sp Coll Hunterian Z.7.5 
________ (___)  With a translation of the Other Authors  ____ 1723 not found 
Chapman (Edmd)  Midwifery   2 Edition ____ 1735 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.6.14   
______ (Sam.l)  Treatise upon the Venereal Desease   ____ 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.21  
Charleton (Gualt.)  de Lithaisi     L. Bat. 1650 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.9 
_______ (_____)  Inquisitiones 11 Anatomicae Practicae       
   de Fulminae &c Accessit Meara (Edm.)       
      Examen Willisii}  Lond. 1665 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.19  
_______ (_____)  de Causis Catameniorum & Uteri Rheumatismo. ____ 1685 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.8.23  
_______ (_____)  OEconomia Animalis    Lond. 166080 Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.7  
Chaillou (Jac.)  Recherches de L’originé & de Movement.       
      de Sang de Coeur &c} Paris 1677 Sp Coll Hunterian Dz.2.17 
[Chalmetei (Ant.)  Encheridium Chirurgicum    _____ 1560 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.8.21   
[Champerii (Symphor.) Opera    Typ. Goth. C. T. F. D. sine loco not found  
[_______ (_______) Rosa Gallica     Nanc. 1518 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.19   
[   Opera    Black Letter sine loco & anno not found  
[Botallus (Leonard.) de Curatione per Sang. Miss de Modo       
    incidendae venae cutis Scarificadae &c} Antw. 1583 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.19  
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93. 
C Octavo & Infra 
Chirurgirie des Anciens Viz Hippoc Galen & Oribas.        
 avec les Commentaires de Galen. & Vide. 2 Vol.}   Paris 1634 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.8.4-5   
_______ Nouvelle Methode D’Operations de     _____ 1693. Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.27  
Chomell. (J. B.) Abrege de L’Hist. des Plantes usuelles   _____ 1712 Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.18 
Chymie Cours Nouv de     2 Vol.  _____ 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian R.8.9-10 
_____ Hydraulique par.     M. L. C. D. L. G. _____ 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.20   
Chemicae artis Princips       Basil. 1572 Sp Coll Hunterian R.8.13 
Charriere (Joseph de la.) Surgery English     Lond. 1712 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.15   
_______ (_______ __) Anatomie de la Tate de l’Homme   Paris 1703 Sp Coll Hunterian X.8.7  
_______ (_______ __) Operations de Chirurgerie    _____ 1692 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.24  
Chamberlane’s (Dr P.) Midwife’s Practice     Lond. 1665 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.13   
Chapman (Georg.) Treatise on Education    Edin.r 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.3   
{Chaleondylae (Dermst.) Erotemata Gr. &c     Basil. 1546 Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.10 
{Cyrillus   de Diffirentiis Vocum Graecarum à Schmidt.  Witeb. 1615 Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.10   
{Chrysolorae  Grammatica, a Chaeradamo Hippocrate  Paris  Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.1  
{Erasmus  de Duplici Copia Verborum   Par. Colin. 1522 Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.1  
Chrysolorae  Erotemata Graece  C. T. F. D.  Florent. 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.10   
Idem   ________ ______   Venet Ald. 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.4   
Choul. (Gugl.)  Discorso Sopra la Castramitatione et.       
   Bagni di i Graece & Romani C. T. F. D.} Veneg. 1582 Sp Coll Hunterian Cw.3.9 
Chaucer   Canterbury Tales   5 Vol.  Lond. 1755 &c.81 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.2.6-10   
Chronicle (Brief) of the Turkish War. from July to Jan..y 1663   ____ 1664 Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.12   
_______ prioratus de Dunstaple Edit Hearnius.  2 Vol. Ch. Mag Oxon. 1733 Sp Coll Hunterian Eg.1.13-14   
Chrysostomi (Jo. Mag.) Exercitationes de Tabacco Quatordecem.  Hagae. 1658 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.25   
Child (Sir Jos.)  Discourse on Trade    Glasg 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.3.13  
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94. 
C Octavo & Infra 
Ci. 
Cicironis (M. Tul.) Epist ad Atticum. Brutum & Q. fratrem      
       C. T. F. D.} Florent. Junt. 1571 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.25  
_______ (_____)  Idem Scholiis P. Manutii.  C. T. F. D. Venet. Ald. 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.21  
_______ (_____)  de Officiis Cato Maj. Laetius, Paradoxa &.       
   somn. Scipionis à Langio L. R. C. T. F. M. D.} Antw 1567 Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.5   
_______ (_____)  de Amicitia recens Graevius C. T. F. D. Paris. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.4.42 
_______ (_____)  de Natura Deorum à Davisio C. M. F. D. Cantab. 1718 Sp Coll Hunterian N.6.22  
_______ (_____)  Rhetorica de Oratore & Arti Oratoria.  Venet. Ald. 1533 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.21   
_______ (_____)  & Valantiae Academica    Lond. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.32 
_______ (_____)  cui Adjuncta Plinii praefolio ad Titum       
   Imp. cum Notis Durandi C. T. F. D.}  ____ 1728 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.32 
_______ (_____)  pro Sylla Con. Balbo Marcello & Rege       
   Deiotaro Orationes C. T. F. D.} Par. R. Steph. 1537 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.21   
_______ (_____)  Historiae à Vallamberto L. R. F. D. Par Colin 1545 Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.12  
_______ (_____)  Officia de Amicitia Paradox &c   __ ____ 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.21 
_______ (_____)  de Officiis Cato Major Laelius Paradoxa       
    & Somn. Scipionis cum Annot. P. Manutii     
       C. T. F. D.} Venet Ald 1564 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.14  
_______ (_____)  Cato. Major Englished.   Black letter. Lond. 1569 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.32   
_______ (_____)  Opera  10 Tom. L. R. C T F M & D. Par Colin. 1545 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.4.12-21 
_______ (_____)  Opera Omnia 20 Vol.   C. T. F. D. Glasguae 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.3.42-61  
_______ (_____)  Epistole Familiari     Venet. Ald. 1545 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.3  
_______ (_____)  de gli Officii della Amicitia & Vecheizza       
   le Paradosse il sonno di Scipione}   Venet. 1539 Sp Coll Hunterian N.8.17 
_______ (_____)  Opera comment. P. Manutii 4 Tom CTFD Venet Ald. 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.4.12  
_______ (_____)  Laelius, on Friendship English.   Glasg. 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.3.11 
_______ (_____)  de Officiis    C. T. _____ 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.16  
_______ (_____)  del Oratore, trad. par. Lod. Dolci.   Veneg. 1547 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.8  
_______ (_____)  Epistole Familiari dal Fausto.  F. D. _____ 1555 Sp Coll Hunterian N.8.21 
_______ (_____)  Idem per Mꞈateo     _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.2.18 
_______ (_____)  Orat. Ital.    F. D. Florenz. 1515 Sp Coll Hunterian P.8.14   
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95. 
C Octavo & infra 
Ciceronis (M. Tul.) en qui Traity De los Officiis de la        
   Amicicia de la Scence Juan Jarava}   Anoirs 1545 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.4.13 
   Officia Cato Major & Somnium Scipionis       
      per Graevuem}  Amst. 1688 Sp Coll Hunterian P.6.13 
________ (__ ___) Locutione dell Epistoe Mannuci   Veneg. 1594 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.4.2 
Cieça de Leon (Pedro.) Chronica del Peru     Anvers. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.11 
Cl. 
Le Clerc.   Chirurgie Complette Tom 2..d contenant.       
    L’Osteologie exacte &. Complet}  Paris 1706 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.24   
____ __   Compleat Surgeon English    Lond. 1714 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.26  
____ __   L’Appariel. Commode en faveur des jeun Chirurg. Paris 1700 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.4.23 
Clare (Pet.)  An Essay on the Cure of Abscess by Caustic &c Lond. 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.5  
_____ (___)  Ditto enlarged     ____ 178082 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.2.5  
Clifton (Frances.)  Hippocrates     ____ 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.8 
   [State of Physick     ____ 1732 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.21  
   [Letter to D.r Cheyne on health & long life  ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.21 
_______ (______  [Jurin’s account of Inoculation Ahn. 1720  ____ 1737 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.21   
[Discourse on the Small Pox   ____ 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.21   
   [Hot Baths at Bath    ____ 1728 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.21  
Clowes (W..m)  cure of the Disease called Morbo Gallico  ____ 1579 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.35  
Coulet (Steph.)  de Ascaridibus & Lumbrico Lato   L. Bat. 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian M.7.4   
Clayton (Rob.t B..p of Clougher.) Journey from Grand Cairo        
      to Mount Sinai}  Lond. 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian K.6.7 
Claudianai  Opera      Venet Ald 1523 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.26   
Cleghorn (George.) on the Epidemical Diseases of Minorca  Lond. 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.29   
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96 
C Octavo & infra 
Co 
Combulasier (Fran. de Paula.) Pneumata Pathologia   Paris 1747 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.30   
{Colmenerus (Ant.) de Ledesma, de Chocolate    Noremb 1644 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.19  
{Opobalsami.  Orient, examen & Sinceretas reddita à Geo. Volcamero. Wolgang ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.19  
Cox (Dan.)  on the Intermitting Pulse    Lond. 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.21  
Coe (Tho.s)  Treatise on Biliary Concretions   ____ 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.36 
Commentarii  de Rebus Scientia Naturali & Med Gestis      
       22 Vol.}  Lips.} 1752    
          1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Bk.3.20-26  
Cowper (W..m)  Mytomia Reformata    Lond. 1694 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.2   
Colbatch (Jno)  New light of Chirurgerie  4..th Edit. ____ 1699 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.3.24 
   Treastise on the Gout.    ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.3.24   
   On the cure of a viper’s bite by Acids  ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.3.24  
Come (Friere)  de Haut Appareil     Paris 177983 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.4.25  
Columbus (Reald.) de re Anat. Accessere Jo. Postii in eund       
      Observat. Anat.}  Franc. 1593 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.20   
{______ (__ __)  de Re Anatomica     Paris 1562 Sp Coll Hunterian X.8.8  
{Fallopius (Gabr.)  Observationes Anatomicae    _____ 1562 Sp Coll Hunterian X.8.8  
Colldonius (Theod.) Commentarii Med. Critic &c 2 vol. in 1 Genev. 1615 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.28   
Cochii (Ant. Caelest.) Vindicia Corticis Peruviana    L. Bat. 175684 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.24   
Corbaei (Herman.) Gynaecium     Franc. 1620 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.23  
Conringius (Herman.) de Sanguinus generatione & Motu        
   Naturali Accedit. ejusd. & Guintheri de       
     Fermentat. lib 11}  L. Bat. & Amst. 1646 Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.16 
Coward (Gul.)  Opthalmiatria     Lond. 1706 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.17 
Collot (M..r F.)  Traite le Taille     Paris 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.3.15  
Coulet (Steph.)  de Ascaridibus et lumbrico Lato   L. Bat. 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian M.7.4 
Connor. (Bern.)  Dissertat. Med. Phys. inter ejuas de Ossium       
      Coalitu & Sarcom} Oxon. 1695 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.28 
Cole (Gul.)  de Secretione Animali    Oxon. 1674 Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.10 
____ (___)  Consilium de Epiliptio & Perspirat   Lond. 1702 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.34  
Cosmopolitae  Historia Naturalis humanis corporis   Lug B. 1686 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.36  
________  Idem Stockhameri Microcosmographia  Vein. 1682 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.36  
Comparitti (And.r) de infirmitate Nervorum    Venet. 1780 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.33  
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97. 
C. Octavo & infra 
Colligny (Gasp.)  La Vie      Cologne. 1686 Sp Coll Hunterian I.7.23   
Cordi (Euricii)  Botanilogicum     Colog. 1534 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.27  
Coffee Tea and Chocolate the manner of Making    Lond. 1685 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.31 
Contuni (Dom.)  de Sedebus Variolarum    Neopoli. 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.5.29  
Cockburn (Gul.)  OEconomia Corp. Animal    Lond. 1695 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.6.7  
_______ (___)  Symptoms &c of a Ghonorraea   ____ 1719 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.3  
_______ (___)  Sea Diseases     ____ 1736 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.3  
Courtial (Jean. Jos.) Observat Anat. sur les Os & leurs        
   Maladies des Os Lemery (Louis)        
   sur la Nouricture des Os.}    Leyde 1709 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.17  
Coriat (Jun..r)  Journey thro’ the Netherlands   Lond. 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian K.7.9-11 
{Costesii (Hillorii.) Volantillae    Paris Colin. 1533 Sp Coll Hunterian Cw.3.12 
{Borbonii (Nic.)  Tabulae Elementariae pueris Massarii C. T. F. D. ____ 1539 Sp Coll Hunterian Cw.3.12 
Comicorum  Vet Sententiae quae integrae non extant ex       
   corum Fabulis Gr & Lat.}   Par Morel. 1553 Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.1  
Congrieve (W..m)  his Works  3 Vol. C. T. F. D. Birming Baskero 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Dd.2.17-19  
_______ (___)  Poems on Several Occasions   Glasg. 1752 Sp Coll Hunterian Eg.3.2  
Common Prayer    printed by Baskerville Cambridg 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.1.17   
Columbus  Hist. del J. D. Fernando Columbo   Venet. 1571 Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.18   
Communalty.  their petition to the Queen & complaint       
   to the Parliament for a Learned Ministry}  Lond. 1588 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.36  
Cornaro (Lewis.)  on Long and healthful Life    Glasg. 1743 not found 
Cookery a propre new Booke thereof   Black letter. Lond. 153585 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.27 
______  Rolls of Ancient English Cookery compiled        
  A. D. 1590 by the Master Cooks of K. Richd. 11d. a pamphlet} ____ 1780 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.2.24  
Constantinus  de Thematibus     Lugd. 1588 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.20  
__________  Idem Graec   C. T. F. D. Lutitiae 150986 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.35   
Counsil of Regensperg, acts of Dispensation     sine loco 1542 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.16 
Cornellii (Nepotis  Imperatorum Vitae in XII..mo   Glasg. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.3.2  
_______   Idem.    in Octavo _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.3.8  
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98. 
C Octavo & infra 
Col De Villars (Elie) Dictionaꞈire de Med. et de Chirurg.   Paris 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.14   
Cordove (Gonsalve de.) Histoire de par. Poncet 2 Tom   _____ 1714 Sp Coll Hunterian I.7.18-19  
Cr. 
Craanen (T.)  OEconomia Animalis    Amst. 1703 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.6.14   
{______ (_)  _________ ________ ad Sang Circulat       
       Delineata} Goudae 1685 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.8.19  
{Herfelt. (Henr. Ger.) Philosoph Homines Methodo Cartesii  Amst. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Y.8.19  
Cross (W..m)  Treatise on the Eyes their Structure & deseases Lond. 1708 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.52  
Cromarty (Earl. of.) Account of Gowry’s Conspiracy   Edin.r 1713 Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.3  
Cronstadt. (Axel. Frid.) Mineralogy     Lond. 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian L.6.22 
________ (___ ____) Ditto corrected by Da Costa   ____ 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian L.6.21  
Critical Review  1st Vol. 1756. Last Vol. 1778. in al 45 Vol.    Sp Coll Hunterian B.3.10-19 
Cu 
Cullen (G.)  Synposis Nosologiae    Edin.r 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.12   
_____ (_)  Practice of Physic. by A. B Beirinbroek  L. Bat. 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.2.10 
_____ (Henricus)  Inaug de Consuetudene &c    Edin.r 1780 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.7.18   
_____ (Arch.d)  de Frigore     _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Y.7.12  
Curtii (Math.)  in Mundinum Commentarius   Lug. 1551 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.17 
______ (____)  de Phlebotomia &c    Venet. 1534 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.17   
______ (____)  Tractationes Medecinales    _____ 1562 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.28  
_____ (Quint.)        Florent. 1507 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.28  
_____ (Quint.)        Juntas 1517 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.6  
Culpeper. (Nic.)  Directory for Midwives    Lond. 1755 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.8.10   
_______ (___)  Idem.      ____ 1701 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.8.1  
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C Octavo & Infra 
Cy. 
Cypriani (Abr..m)  Historia Foetus excisi Matre Salva.   Lug B. 1700 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.4 
Cyri (Theodori)  Prodromi Epigrammata Graece   Basil. 1536 Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.28  
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100. 
C Octavo Pamphlets 
Canning (Eliz.) Account of the Case between Canning & Squires  Lond. 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.3 
  her case fairly stated      1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.4   
  Answer to a Clergeman’s letter on Cannings affairs   ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.4  
  Cannings Magazine      ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.4  
  Controverted hard Case      ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.4 
  hard Case of Mary Squires and Susan. Wells    ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.4   
  Clergyman’s letter on the affair of Canning    ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.4  
D..r Hill's Story of Canning examined    ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.4   
  Evidence of E Canning fully confuted    ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.4   
  Eliz.th Canning and the Gipsey     1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.3  
  Coxe’s D.r appeal to the public in behalf of Canning   1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.4  
Imposture detected or Mystery of Can..gs Story displayed  ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.4  
Collections of pappers relating to Canning    1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.3   
Chronical of the Canningites & the Gipseyites    ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.3   
Proceedings wth general Remarks on the evidence of ye Trials  ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.3 
  Account of Canning and Squires fairly ballanced.   1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.3   
  Fieldings Clear State of the Case of E. Canning   ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.4   
  The truth of the Case or Canning and Squires oppos’d.   ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.3  
  Dodd’s Physical Account of the Case of Canning   ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.3  
  Refutation of Sir Cr. Gascoyne’s Acc.t of his Conduct   1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.3  
  Livery Man’s reply to Sir. Cr. Gasc. address    ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.3 
Counter address to the Public     ____ not found 
Life of Susan Wells and Mary Squires    1753 not found 
  The Canningite Creed      ____ not found 
The Cannonad or Betty’s Soliloquy in Newgate.   1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.8   
Virtue Triumphant. or Eliz Can.g in America    1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.6(b)  
Carrere (Jos.) de Dissertatio de Revulsione      Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.2   
Cassebhom (Jo Frid.) Methodus Secandi Musculis.   Halae. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.5 
_______ (__ ____) Secandi Viscera     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.5 
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101. 
C Octavo Pamphlets. 
Catalogue of the Wax Anatomy      Lond  Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.1  
_______ of D...r Letherland’s Library     ____ 1765. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.3  
_______ of Prints from the Cabinet of M. Mariet in Paris   Paris  177587 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.2 
_______ Le livre Physique Metaphysique &c     _____ 177688 Sp Coll Hunterian H.7.20 
_______ De Estampes par F Bassan      _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.7 
_______ des Livre Choisis       _____ 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.7.3 
Cadogan (D..r) on Nursing of Children     Lond. 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.11  
______ (__) Do       ____ 1748. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.11  
______ (___ Reflextions on his Treatise on the Gout.   ____ 1772. Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.11 
Catherwood (Jno) on Apoplexy      ______  Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.8 
Carter’s (Miss) Poems       ____ 1762. Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.7  
Cantwell Lettre de M. a M. de xxx.      Paris. 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.5   
Caldani Respons. ad Hallerum & Halleri apologia ad Whytium   _____ 1763 not found 
Case of the Canadians at Montreal      Montra 1765. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.7  
Carmichael. (Jac Sm.) tent med. de Paralysi    Edin.r 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.8 
Le Cat. (M..r) Lettre à M..r Dumont de L.’adherence de pievres,       
       a la Vessie} Rowen 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.2   
__ ___ (__) a M. David sur les advantages de la reunion du titre       
     de D..r & Maitre en Chirurgie} Amst. 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.10  
__ ___ (__) Replique de la Methode de Tailler     1763. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.9   
Ce 
Cellarius (Salom.) Originis Medicae       1704 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.14  
Ch. 
Chrouet (Warn.) de Occuli Humoribus     Leod. 1691 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.8   
Cheselden (W..m) Appendix      Lond. 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.2  
Chomel  Dissert sur les Mal. de Gorge    Paris 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.7 
Chymests of London their principles stated     Lond. 177689 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.14 
Chapman (Edw..d) Reply to Douglass on Midwifery   ____ 1737 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.11  
Chopart. (M.) sur les Lessꞈions de la Tete     Paris. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.9   
Chocolate Natural History thereof.      Lond. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.9  
Chevaleir an Account of his Conduct.    ____ 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.1  
______  Journal of his Escape     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.1  
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102. 
C Octavo Pamphlets. 
Ci 
Cibber’s Letter to Pope       Lond. 1742 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.8  
Cl. 
Clark (Jno) Answer to M..r Shaw’s Enquirey About Ossian’s Poems Edin.r 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.3   
_____ (Alex.r) Sermons and papers relating to the County Hospital       
       at Winchester} Lond. 1737 not found 
Clare (Pet.) Essay on Opining Abscesses by Caustic   ____ 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.5   
_____ (___) Observations on the Nature & Treatment of Variolas abcess. ____ 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.5 
_____ (___) Remarkes on the Same     ____ 1782 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.1   
Clifton (Benj.) de Dysinteria Epidem.     Edin.r 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.8   
Cleghorn (Gul.) Disputatio Physico Inaugurales de Igni   _____ 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.9 
Clifton. (Franc.) Tabular Observations     Lond. 1731 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.13 
Co 
Cockburn (W..m) Answer to Friend’s History     ____ 1728 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.10  
Cochii (Ant.) Pythagorean Diet      ____ 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.4  
Colbatch (Sir Jno) of the Mistletoe in Convulsions    ____ 171990 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.13  
Combat de Mours (Pet.) quest. an a parciori victu Sanitas   Aven. 1728 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.1  
Cornaro on health and long life      Lond. 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.24 
Consultation sur une Naissance tardive     Paris 1765 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.7  
Collignon (Ch.) Enquiry into the Structure of the human body   Camb. 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.1  
Collonies contest with, the Interest of the Merchants of        
     G Britain}   Lond. 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.5  
Considerations on the distemper among the Horned Cattle   ____ 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.4  
{Colledge Enquiry into its Legal Constitution     ____ 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.5   
{_______ Animadversions on Ditto      ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.5  
{_______ Letter on the Disputes between the Fellows & Licentiates  ____ 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.5 
{_______ An Attempt to reconcile all differences by Dr Hoody     Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.5 
Coriat (Jun.r) appeal to the Critical Review    ____ 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.1   
Cottuni (Dom.) de Acquaductibus Auris Humanae.    Neapol. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.29   
Craven (R.t Honbl. Lady.) Miniature Picture A Comedy   Lond. 1780 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.3 
Curtis (W..m) proposals for Opening a Botanic Garden.   ____ 1778 not found 
Convulsions A plain Discourse on (Colbatch    ____ 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.8   
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103. 
[blank]         
  




Damasceni (Jani.)  Therapeuticiae Methodi    Basil. 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.2.21   
Da Vinci (Leonardi) Della Pittura     Parigii 1651 Sp Coll Hunterian H.1.15   
Dactyliotheca Smithiana     2 Vol. C. R. Venet. 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian H.2.4-5 
Dante Alighieri Opere di Commentar  C. T. F. D.  _____ 1477 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.1.4  
_____  Idem Sine Comment.  Ed. Pr. C. T. F. D. Mant. 1472 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.1.5  
Dalboquerque (Alphonso.) Comment de las Indias Orientem        
     tempo do Dom. Manuel} C. T.  Lisboa 1576 Sp Coll Hunterian Dh.2.15   
Dart (Jno) his Antiquities & History of Westmr Abbey       
      2 vol. C. M.}  Lond. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.1.1-3  
____ (___) D..o of Canterbury Cathedral.  C. M.  ____ 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.1.9   
Davila (H. Cat.) Hist delle guerre Civile de Francia 2 Tom        
      Ch. M}  Paris Typ R. 1644 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.1.3-4 
Les Dates Art. de Verifier Revue Relig. Benedictine    _____ 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian I.2.9  
De. 
Burtons Democrites (Jun..r) Anatomy of Melancholy    Lond. 176791 Sp Coll Hunterian De.2.4   
Desgodetz (Ant.) Les Edificies Antiq. de Romae desin.        
  & Mesuries     C. T. Paris. 1697 Sp Coll Hunterian Bs.1.13 
Demosthenes & Eschinis Orations Graece et Lat. 2 Vol. C. T. F. D. L. R. Franc. 1604 Sp Coll Hunterian O.1.2-3  
__________  Opera Graece     Lut. 1570 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.1.12   
__________  Orationes Graece     Basil. 1532 Sp Coll Hunterian Do.2.6  
__________  Orationes et Libanii Argumenta Graec  Venet. 1504 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.2.14   
{__________  Idem Editio. Altera Codem Anno  L. R. _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Q.2.16  
{Ulpianus in Demosthenem; et Harpocrationes Lexicon  L. R. _____ 1503 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.2.15  
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105. 
D Folio 
Dempteriis (Thos.) de Etruria regali  2 Tom. F. M. C. M. Florent. 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Dr.2.5-6   
Decretorum  Codex Codex      1473 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.1.7   
Di. 
Dioscorides  Opera Serraceni Graec et Lat.  C. T.  1598 Sp Coll Hunterian P.2.4 
________  Opera Materia Med. lib 6 Interp Marc Virgilio  Flor. Junt. 1518 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.3.14 
________  Opera Item Nicandri Theriaca &c Graece  Venet. 1499 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.20   
Dinus   in Chirurgia (Sez Avicenna.) Accedunt ejusdem      
   de Ponderibus Mensuris Emplastris & unguent      
   Adjiciunter Gentilis de Fulgenio de Lepra.      
   Florentia de Dislocatione & Fractures]  Venet. 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.3.18  
Diemerbroeck’s (Isbrand.) Anatomy & of the small Pox        
   & Measles Translated by Salmon}   Lond. 1689 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.3.9 
___________ (_______) Opera Omnia Anat. & Medica   Ultr. 1685 Sp Coll Hunterian W.3.3  
Diodori Siculi  Bibliotheca Historica Gr Lat recens        
   Petrus Weslingius 2 Tom Ch. M.}   Amst. 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Bo.1.15-16 
______ ______  Idem Gr.    C. T. ____ 1559 Sp Coll Hunterian Ds.2.8   
______ ______ Hist. Diodori Sicilien trad par. Amyot. C. T. F. D. Par Vascosan 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian P.2.3  
______ ______  Antiq libri Sex     Bononie 1472 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.3.12  
Dionysius Halicarnassus Graece     Par R. Steph. 154692 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.1.9   
________ _________ Antiq. Rom. Gr. et Lat. Notis        
   Jno Hudsoni 2 Tom. C M.}   Oxon. 1704 Sp Coll Hunterian Bn.1.5-6  
________ _________ Idem    Lat C. R.  Tarvis. 1480 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.3.13  
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106. 
D. Folio 
Diccionario de la Lingua Castellana   6 Tom.  C. T. F. D. Madrid 170693 Sp Coll Hunterian Dq.2.2-7  
_________ de la’ Academie Franc.   2 Vol.  Paris 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian Dw.1.7-8   
Diogenes Laertius  de Vitis Philosophorum Gr et Lat.        
   ab Aldobrandino}     Romae. 1594 Sp Coll Hunterian N.2.9 
_______ _______ Interp. Marchisio  Edit. Prin  C. T. sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.2.20  
_______ _______ ____ __________ Lat.  C. T. Venet. 1475 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.2.18 
Dionis Cassiae  Hist. Rom. Lib. a 36 ad 58. usq. Gr.  Par R. Steph. 1548 Sp Coll Hunterian O.2.12 
Diophante (Alex.r) Arithmeticorum Libri 6.    Tolo. 1670 Sp Coll Hunterian P.1.1   
Dictys & Daresin Verse by J Lydgate      Lond. 1555 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.3.20 
Dionis (Chrysost.)  Orationes LXXX Gr. et Lat   Parisiis 1604 Sp Coll Hunterian P.2.10 
Dondi (Jac.)  Aggregator     Venet. 154594 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.3.12   
Douglass (D..r Ja.s) Nine Anatomical Figures    Lond. 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian Dl.1.15  
_______ (__ ___)  Guernsay Lilly Discrption [sic] of.   ____ 1725 Sp Coll Hunterian Add. f23  
_______ (__ ___)  Ditto      ____ 1737 Sp Coll Hunterian X.1.15 
Dodoens (Rembert.) Herbal. English by Henry Lyte   ____ 1619 Sp Coll Hunterian M.4.14   
Donatus   in Terentium  Edit Prin. C. T. F. D. Spirae sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Be.1.11   
Dodart   Memoires pour Servir à la Histoir. des Plantes      
       C. T. F. D.} Paris 1676 Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.1.14-16  
Dr. 
Drummond (Alex..r) Travels      Lond. 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian K.1.8  
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Dureri. (Albert.) de Symmetria partium Humanorum         
  Corporum lib LV è Germ. Latinam Verse}   Paris. 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian H.2.11 
Dureti (Ludov.) Commentarii in Coacas Hippocratis    Lut Paris. 1658 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.1.14  
Durandi  Rationale Divinorum Officiorum  C. T.   Rom.     
         ap Gallum.1473 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.1.6 
Dugdale’s (W..m) History of St Paul’s Cathedral    Lond. 1658 Sp Coll Hunterian H.2.17   
_______ (_____ Monasaticon Anglic   3 Vol. C. T. ____ 1655-83 Sp Coll Hunterian H.2.14-16  
du Fresne (Car.) Glossarium Med. & in Lat.   6 Vol. C. M. Paris 1733 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.1.7-12 
Du Hamel. M. du Monceau  Traite des Arbres frutiers 2 Vol.  _____ 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian Do.2.7-8 
Du Halde (J. B.) Description de la Chinie   4 Vol.  Paris. 1735 Sp Coll Hunterian Bo.1.9-12  
Dumont. (M. J.) Corps universel. Deplomat.   14 Vol.  Amsterd 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Bk.1.1-4   
______ (__ __)  Supplement au &c     ______ 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Bi.1.1-16  
______ (__ __) Negotiations de Munster &c.  4 Vol.  Hayae 1725 Sp Coll Hunterian Bk.1.12-15  
______ (__ __) Recueil de Traites de Paix &c  2 Vol.  Amster. 1725 Sp Coll Hunterian Bk.1.5-6 
  




Dalei (Sam.)  Pharmacalogia     L. B. 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian M.2.19  
Dalby (Jos.)  On the virtues of Cinnaber and Musk       
   against the Bite of a Mad-Dog.}   Birming 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.5.10  
Dalechamps (Jac.)  Chirurgie Francois    Paris 1610 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.6.1   
Van Dale (Anton.) Antiquitates et Marmora    Amst. 1702 Sp Coll Hunterian H.6.1  
Daniel. (R. P. G.)  Hist. de la Milice Francoise 2 Tom. C. M.  Paris 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian R.4.5-6 
______ (______  Visions Chalde & Hebrew. Translated.  Lond. 1596 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.34 
Damm. (Chr. Tob.) Lexicon Graecum     Berlin. 1765 Sp Coll Hunterian Dh.2.13  
Dante (  )  The Inferno Translated by Mr. Rogers  Lond. 1782 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.1.22 
David (King)  Sayings of  Black letter C. R.  R. Pynson. 150595 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.12   
Dalrymple (Alex.r) Collect.n of Voyages in the South Sea x  Lond. 171796 Sp Coll Hunterian K.4.11   
De 
Deacon (Jno)  Tobacco Tortured    Lond. 1616 Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.11   
Deventer (Henry.)  Novum Lumen Obstitricant.   L. Bat. 171097 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.12  
_______ (_____)  Manual Operation  Dutch   Lond. 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.13  
Dekkers (Fred.)  Exercitationes Practicae Edit Altera.        
   Priori duplo Auctior}    Lug. Bat 1695 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.2.21  
Demetrius (Phalerius.) de Elocutione  Graec et Lat.   Glasg. 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.8   
Dee (Joan.)  Monas Heiroglyphica    Antw. 1564 Sp Coll Hunterian R.6.15 
Longomontani (Christ.) Egblometria     Hauniae 1631 Sp Coll Hunterian R.6.15  
Vietae (Franc)  Isagoge in Artem Analyticum   L. Bat. 1635 Sp Coll Hunterian R.6.15  
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D. Quarto 
Demothenis  Orationes Grec.. Lat. à Luchisinio   Romae. 1712 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.2.9  
________  ________ in Phillippum quator. Gr.   ap Morel. Paris 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.13  
________  ________ Sept Oraisons 3 Olynth 4 Philip       
    trad Par Le Roy}   L. R. Par. Morel 1575 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.38 
________ Orationes Lat. a Nic Carro     Lond. 1571 Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.14 
________ in Philippum Quator. Graec   ap Bertoul. 1586 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.2.20  
________ Olyntheacae Graece    ap Morell. Paris 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.2   
________ Vincentii Obsopaei Castigat in Oratione.   Norib 1534 Sp Coll Hunterian P.6.8  
Description du Cabinet Royal de Dresde touchant         
    Le’ Histoire Naturelle} Ch. M.  Dresde 1755 Sp Coll Hunterian Do.2.1 
Di. 
Dioscorides ( ) de Materia Med. Graece     Basil. 1529 Sp Coll Hunterian N.6.4  
________ Idem      apud Ald. Venet. 1518 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.17   
Diemerbroeck (Car.) Opuscula Medica. Omn.    Hag 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.2   
Diodoro (Siciliano.) Ital. Hist. tradot.  2 Tom.  F. C.  Veneg. 1574 Sp Coll Hunterian P.6.19-20  
Dionysius (Alex..r) et Pomp mela de Situ Orbis AEthici Cosmogr.       
   & Jul Solonii Polyphist cum Eustathii Olivarii. Gr. Lat} H Steph 1577 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.21 
_______ (_____)  Ejusd Orbes Ambetus Graece  Par Morell 1559 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.18 
_______ (_____)  de Situ Orbis Eust. Thessal Comment. Graece Lutetiae. 1547 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.2.10  
_______ (_____)  Areopag Opera Graece in Membraenis F. D. Paris 1562 Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.3   
_______ (_____)  Halicarnassus delle Cose Antiche della Citta de      
   Roma trad. per Fran Venturi}   Venet. 1545 Sp Coll Hunterian O.6.16  
Diggs (Leo.)  Pantometria   C. T. F. D. Lond. 1571 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.2  
Ditti (Candioto.)  V. Darete Frigio della Guerra Trajana      
   trad. per. Porcacchi  C. T. F. D. Venet     
         Geoleto.}1570 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.2.26 
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Quarto. 
Dellini (Jo. Jac.)  Historia Muscorum    Oxon. 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian M.4.12 
Dinus (Francis.)  de Antiquitatibus Umbrorum   Venet. 1704 Sp Coll Hunterian H.6.12  
Diplomatique   Nouv Traite de par Deux Benidictinus 6 Tom      
       Ch. C. T. F. D.} Paris 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Bi.2.5-10  
Dictionarium Nominum propriorum in Bibliis    Par R. Steph 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.2.13  
_________ Raison & univ. des Animaux  4 Tom Ch. M. F. M. Paris 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian M.4.8-11   
_________ trilingue, viz Slavon Graec et Lat.       Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.2.1 
_________ Annamalicum Lustanum et Latinum    Rome. 1651 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.2.2   
_________ Lingua Japonicae à Colado     ____ 1632 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.2.6   
_________ Numismatico per. D. Thom. Andres de Gusseme       
       6 vol.}  Madrid 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian G.6.25-30  
[Dionis Nicaei Epitome a Xiphilino Graece   Par R. Steph. 1551 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.2.11 
_____ (Chrysostomi.) Orationes V Graece  ap Wechel.  Paris 1565 Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.3  
[Isocrates Oratio, de Regnis. Graece       Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.14   
[Orphei Sen Mercurii ler Maxim prognostica  Gr et Lat  Morel. Paris 1586 Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.3 
[Heinsii (Dan. Orationes et Poemata    Lugd. B. 1612-13-14-02 Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.3 
[Alatii (Leonis) Hellas in Natales Delphini Gallici Gr. et Lat   Romae. 1642 Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.3  
Dione (Cassio.) Hist. Graec Rom. trad per Baldelli    Venetia 158398 Sp Coll Hunterian N.6.1   
_____ (Nicio.) Epitome tradot. Ital.     ______ 1562 Sp Coll Hunterian O.6.12  
Dolaei (Jo.) Encyclopaedia Chirurgica Nat.  2. Vol.  Franc. 1689 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.6.17-18  
Donꞈius (August.) Consent de Natura Hominis    Bas. 1581 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.3.2  
Dow (Alex..r) History of Hndostan Hindostan  3. Vol.  Lond. 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian I.3.16-17 
Dobbs (Ar.) Countries Near Hudson’s Bay    ____ 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian K.3.6  
Douglas & Hamilton Proof on the Processes    ____ 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.1.19   
_____  Memorial for the Duke of Hamilton    ____ 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.1.20-21   
_____  Case of the Respondents     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Dl.1.21  
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Quarto 
Drelincurtii (Car.)  Opuscula Medica Omn.    Hag. 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.2   
Drake’s (Sir Francis.) West India Voyages (Summary of it        
      by Tho.s Cates)}  Lond. 1589 Sp Coll Hunterian K.7.2  
_____ (___ _____) Revised      ____ 1653 Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.30  
Draudii (M Geo.) Bibliotheca Classica     Franc. 1611 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.7.8   
Drury (D.) On Exotic Insects with Coloured figures under       
  the Author’s direction. It was twice as dear as a       
  Common Copy & May be distinguished as such       
     by the ground Shades.}  Lond. 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian M.3.8-9bis  
Dutens (M. L.) Explication de Medailles Graec & Phoenicien   ____ 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian G.4.24  
______ (___) Idem       ____ 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian G.4.11   
{Duporti (Jac.) Gnomologia Homeri     Cant. Field. 1660 Sp Coll Hunterian P.6.3  
{Mori (Alex.r) Poemata       Paris. 1669 Sp Coll Hunterian P.6.3  
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Quarto Pamphlets 
Daran (Jos.) Narrative of Effect of Medicine for disorders of the       
       urethra}    Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.10  
Davies (W..m) Relation of his Travels and Captivity    Lond. 1614 not found 
Davidsonus (D.) de Febre Quartana     ____ 1686 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.12  
Damon and Delia an Ode         Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.3  
Davie (Wil..m) Translation of Tamerlane     Oxford. 1780 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.11 
Denis (J.) Lettre a M.r de Montmor. touchant la Transfusion  P. 1667 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.10   
Deventer (Henry.)  Operat. Chirurg. pars Secunda    1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.8 
Discription of the Windward Passage     Lond. 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.1 
Deckers (Hub.) de Motu quo Cibi redigunter ad resciend        
      Sanguinem}  L. Bat. 1693 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.7   
Dean and Squire a Political Eclogue      Lond. 1782 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.3  
Denman (Thos.) Remarks on Dr Leake’s Forceps    sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.1   
Des Mazieres (N. J.) de Humorum Secretione    Duacie 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.7   
Des Marescaux (F J.) de Principiis Chymicio    _____ 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.11 
Declarations of the Commanders why they took the Ships of Corn in       
      the River of Lisbon} Lond. 1584 not found 
Difenbatch (J. P.) de Foetu exscindendo & Ruptura Uteri in Partu  Altor 1720 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.8   
Demilius (J. W.) de Morbis Contagiosis      1685 not found 
Discourse in favour of the Voyage to Spain and Portugal   Lond. 1589 not found 
Dickson (Thos.) Treatise on Blood Letting     ____ 1765 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.10  
Douglas (Ja..s) History of the Lateral Operation    ____ 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.11  
______ (___) Appendix to D.o      ____ 1731 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.11 
______ (___) on the Peretonaeum     ____ 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.2   
______ (___) Syllabus of Operations     ____ 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.3   
______ (Jo.) Lithotomia Douglasiana     ____ 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.11  
______ (Jam.) Materia Medica      ____ 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.10 
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D. Quarto Pamphlets 
Douglas and Hamilton Sir J. H. Judicial declaration    Edin.r 176299 Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.8  
______ ___ _______ Response à la Memoire abrige   Paris 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.6  
______ ___ _______ Memoire abrege pour. M. D.   _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.8   
______ ___ _______ Excerpts from Godefrꞈoy’s Book &c.  _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.6  
______ ___ _______ Examen Lettres de la Marr. &c.   _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.6  
______ ___ _______ Contents of Proof in D. Cause   L. 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.8   
______ ___ _______ Memorial for D. of Hamilton.   ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.8  
Downman (Hugh.) Infancy a Poem     ____ 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.3  
______ (____)  Book 3d      ____ 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.3  
Dodd (W..m)  Sermon before the Magdalen Hospital B.  ____ 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.3 
____ (____)  Compassion to Infants. a Sermon   ____ 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.3   
Dolci (Sibast.)  Fasti Litteraria Ragusini    Venet. 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.10   
Doeverin (G.)  de Recentiorum inventis Medici   L. Bat. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.8   
_______ (_)  de Sanitat Groningaenor. Praesid.   Gronig 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.2   
Dorascentii (Luc.)  Dissertat. de usu Chalybes & Mercurii       
     in Obstructione Curanda}  Romae 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.10  
Dr. 
Drilincurtii (Carol.) Oratio de Vitae & Obitu Van Horne   L. B. 1670 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.9 
_________ (_____) de Partu Octemistri    Paris. 1666100 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.12  
_________ (_____) Idem Vivaci   Edit 8..ta   L. Bat. 1693 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.8  
Drake (Rog.)  Vindicia Contra Primros    Lond. 1641 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.6  
_____ (J.)  Orat tres de febre intermit. sez variol & Morbil      
       & Phamacia} ____ 1742 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.8   
Driessen (Pet.)  exhibens Muscul. Abdomen &. Inquire       
      Superficie Nerves} Gronin. 1775 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.2  
Du 
Du Verney (M..r)  Nouvelles Observations sur l’Osteologie  Paris 1689 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.37 
Duntz (Arnold.)  Experimentia Colorem Em. Spectantia  L. Bat. 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.7   
Demonchaux (P. J. ) de Lacte Mammar. & Pinguidinae   Duace ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.7  
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114. 
D. Octavo & Infra 
Da. 
Daran ( )  sur les Maladies de Uretre     Avign 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.4.27  
____  Idem       Paris. 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.8.13  
____  Ghonorrhea Virulenta     Lond. 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.24  
Damosceni Aphorismi      Basil. 1579 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.9   
Davide (M.) Dissertation sur le Mechanisme & les usages        
     De la Respiration}  Paris 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.8.1 
Davide (J. Pier.) Traite de la Nutrition &c     Rouen 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.7.8  
Daubenton Instruction pour de Berger. &c    Paris. 1782 Sp Coll Hunterian L.6.15  
Dawkes (J.) Midwife rightly Instructed     Lond. 1736 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.15   
Dante  la Div Comedia   C. T. F. D. Veneg Gioleto 1555 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.22  
Danaei (Lamb.) Geographia Poetica  C. T. F. D.  Genev. 1580 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.3.10  
{Daunibuchi (Arminio) Relation del Poese de Svizzeri &c   Venet. 1708 Sp Coll Hunterian I.7.20   
{Cornaro (Luig.) della Vita Sobria      _____ 1620 Sp Coll Hunterian I.7.20  
{Epistole de Phalaride       ap Gioleto. 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian I.7.20  
Davies (Sir. Jno) Poems on the Immortality of the Soul.   Glasg. 1749101 Sp Coll Hunterian Eg.3.6   
Darbes (Francisco.) Incendio del Vesuvio 1737    Neapol. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.23   
De 
Deusingii (Anton.) Sylva. Caedua jacens seu Disquisit        
      anti Sylvaniae ulteriores} Groning 1665 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.37   
________ (_____) Institutiones Anatomicae    ______ 1659 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.35  
________ (_____) Exercitationes Physico Anatomicae   ______ 1660 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.3 
________ (_____) in Sylvam Echo cum appendice de        
   bilis et Hepatis usu et utrum sit sci ars.}  ______ 1663 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.30  
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115. 
D. Octavo & infra 
Denina (Carlo.)  le Vicende della Litteratura    Glasg. 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.24   
Deusingii (Anton.) de Motu Cordis et Sanguinis de        
    Lacte & de Nutrimento Foetus in Utero} Groning 1665102 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.23   
_______ (_____)  Exercit. Phys. Anat. de Nutrimento        
   ultimo per Nerves de hepatio Officio}  ______ 1661 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.34  
_______ (_____)  De Foetu Extra uterum    ______ 1661 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.8   
_______ (_____)  de Motu Animalium    ______ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.28  
_______ (_____)  Sympathetici Pulveris Examen   ______ 1662 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.27 
_______ (_____)  de Generatione Foetus in utero   Amst. 1765103 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.32   
Desport. traite des Playes des Armies a feu     Paris. 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.4.7 
Demetrius (Aleth)  Ouvrage de Penelope ou Machiavel.        
     en Medicine  3 Tom}  Berlin. 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian W.8.8-10  
_______ (_____)  Pepagomos de Podagra Graece & Lat.  Paris. 1558 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.16   
Denys (Jac.)  Observ. Chir de Calculo    L B. 1731 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.7.19   
Decaux (D.)  Varia Philosophica et Medica   Roth. 1674 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.10  
Denham (Sir Jo.)  Poems and Translations    Glasg. 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Eg.3.13 
Death a Treatise on.       sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.1   
Demosthenis  Orationes Graece  3 Vol.  Venet. Ald. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.18-20  
________  Idem 3 Vol. L. R.   Bas. Harvag˜ 1547 Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.6-8 
________  Philippicae Graece  C. T.  Glasg. 1752104 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.3.13 
________  Phillippiche Ital.   C. T. F. D. Roma 1551 Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.2 
________  Selectae Rich..d Mountney.  C. M.  Cantab. 1731 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.2.1   
________  tradotte in Italiana     Ven Ald. 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.31 
________  Opera Lat.   Tom 3.  Venet. 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.12-14 
________  Orationes Olynthiucae III & IV Philip Graece. Argent. sine Anno Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.33  
________  quaedam Gr. Notis Mss. Jac Moor.  3 Vol. Glasg. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.29-31  
________  AEschinoy Interpretationem. (Jos. Stock 2 Tom. Dublini 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.11-12  
Desforges (Estienne) Principes de la Chirurgie    Paris 1673 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.3.10  
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D. Octavo & infra 
Di. 
Dionis  Treate General des Accouchemens    Paris 1718 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.6.5 
______  Anatomie de l’Homme  5 Edit   _____ 1716 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.11  
______  Operations de Chirurgei  2 Edit   _____ 1714 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.2.21 
______  sur la Mort. Subite, et fille Cattaliptique   _____ 1710 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.26  
______  Operations par La Faye     _____ 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.7.8  
______  Sur la Generation de l’homme    _____ 1698 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.9  
______  Operations de chirurg avec Remarques par.        
      XXX viz la Faye}  _____ 1736 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.7.14   
______  Anatomy English      Lond. 1716 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.12  
Dioscorides Graeces et Lat.      Paris. 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian W.8.4  
________ Italiano      L. R. Venet. 1542 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.11   
Dispensatory the New by Dr Lewis      Lond. 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.7  
DissertationAnatom. sur la Generation de L’Homme Au XX.   Paris 1706 Sp Coll Hunterian Dz.2.4   
Dickson (D.) Essay on the possibility of a childs being        
  born alive & live in the end of the 6..th Solar. Mo.th}  Edin.r 1712 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.8.12 
Digby (Hen.) Discourse sur la Guerison. des Playes par        
  la poudre de Sympathie}     Paris 1666 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.4.31  
_____ (Sir K.) Discourse of Cure by Sympathy    Lond. 1658 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.16  
Dimsdale (Baron.)  tracts on Inoculaton    ____ 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.6   
Dicaearchi Geographicae quaedam Annot. H. Stephani   H. Steph. 1589 Sp Coll Hunterian Cw.3.16 
Dictionaire de Chimie      2 Vol. Paris 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian R.8.11-12   
Dionysii Halicarnassii responsio ad Gn Pompeii Epist        
    de Platonis Stylo &c.}  F. D. Lutit C. Steph. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.29   
_______ ________ Opuscula Nonulla à Stanislau Hovis        
    Latinate Donata  C. T. F. D. Par. R. Steph 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.29   
_______ ________ Opera Gr. et Lat.    6 Tom. Reisk Lipsiae 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.2.1-6  
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D. Octavo & infra 
Dionysii Alexandrini  de situ Orbis     Antwerp 1575. Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.22   
______ _________ Idem. Graece et Latinae    Basil. 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.2.5  
______ (S..t)  de Caelesti hierarchia, cum 5 aliis tract       
     Gr. C. T. F. D.}  ap Junt. 1516. Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.16   
Diodorus Siculus Historici Claris Biblioth     Parisiis 1531 Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.11   
_______ ______ dellae Antique Historie    Firenz Guint 1526 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.5  
Dillon (Earl of Roscom.) Works      Glasg. 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Eg.3.11  
Dissertation Sur les OEdipus avec la Traj Jocaste    Paris. 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Bn.3.1  
Do 
Douglas (Jac.) Bibliographaei Anat. Specimen. Edit        
     MS. Notes of W. H.}  L. B. 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.7.22 
______ (___) Nouv Maniere de L’Operation de la Taille.   Paris. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.4.10  
______ (Jn.o) on Hydrocele      Lond. 1755. Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.25   
De Dossibus, Opuscula Illustrior. Medecor~. sez Curtius        
  Victorius, Montagnana Fulginatus de Garbo        
  Alkindius Rondeleheus Garraeus}    Lug. 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.4   
_______  Idem       Patav. 1564 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.6   
Dodonaei (Remb.) Med. Observ. Exampla rara   Harder. 1521 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.9 
_______ (____)  Idem Access et Alia    Colon. 1581 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.7  
Dolcé (Ludov.)  Tragedie di     Venegia. 1560 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.9   
Dollincan. (M.)  Traite Des Enunuques     1707. Sp Coll Hunterian Dz.2.8  
Domerham (Adami de) Hist. de Rebus Glastioniensibus        
     Edit Hearnius. 2 Vol. Ch. Mag.} Oxon. 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian Eg.1.11-12  
Doctrina Christiana Arab et Lat.      Paris. 1635. Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.36 
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D. Octavo & infra 
Dr. 
Le Dran. (Hen..r Franc.) Observations Chirurgie   2 Vol. Paris 1731 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.8.16-17 
__ ____ (____ _____) Parallele de Lithotomie    _____ 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.7.1  
__ ____ (____ _____) Operations de Chirurgerie    _____ 1742 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.7.15 
__ ____ (____ _____) sur les Playes de Armes a feu   _____ 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.4.6   
Drake (Ja..s)  New System of Anatomy  2 Vol. C. P. Lond. 1707 Sp Coll Hunterian X.7.8-9 
Drelincurtius Opera quaedam. Sez. Praeludium Anatom.   L. Bat. 1680 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.40  
  Opuscula de Foetus hum. concept. Membrane & c.  _____ 1685 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.40  
  de Conceptione Adversaria     _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.40 
  de Hum Foet. Membranis Hypomn    _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.40 
  Super hum. Foet. umbilico Meditat    _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.40 
  De Tunica Foet. Allantoide     _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.40 
  Experiment Anat. ex vivorum Sectione   _____ 1684 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.40 
  Monspeliensis Apollonius Stadium    _____ 1680 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.40  
  La Legende du Gascon     Leyde  Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.40  
__________ de Divinis apud. Hippocratem Dogmat.   L. Bat. 1689 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.36  
__________ de Faeminarum. Ovis   Edit 2da  __ ___ 1687 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.31   
__________ Experimenta. Anatom     _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.16  
Drouin ( ) Description du Cervau     Paris 1691 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.21  
Dresserus (Mat.) de Partibus hum Corp. Vide Cassium.   Lipsiae 1589 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.29   
Drummond (A Mon.) de Febribus Arcendis &c. F. D. C. T.  Edin.r 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.30   
Dryden (Jo.) Original Poems     2 Vols. Glasg. 1750105 Sp Coll Hunterian Eg.3.3-4  
______ (__) Fables Ancient and Modern    _____ 1752 not found 
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119. 
D. Octavo & Infra. 
Du 
Dun (Edw.d) Methode of Chirurgical Operations    Lond. 1724. Sp Coll Hunterian Z.7.4  
Dufieu (Jean Fera.) Traite de Physiologie   2 Tom. Lyon 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.8.4-5   
Duddill (Bened.) Deseases of the Horny Coat of the Eye & Catarracts  Lond. 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.41   
______ (_____) Appendix to Ditto and Remarks on:         
  M..r Cheseldens operation on the Iris.}   ____ 1733. Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.41   
Duni (Thadd.) Nova Constitutio Artis revellendi &c      Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.3.24   
Duncan (Dan.) Histoire de L’Animal.     Paris 1687 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.8.7  
Dutens (W..m) Origen of Modern Discoveries    Lond. 1769  Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.3.14  
Dublin Societies Observations on Agriculture     Glasg. 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.3.7   
Dubravii (Jani) de Piscinis Accedit Xenocrates de         
  Alimento ex Aquatilibus Gr. et Lat}     1559 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.23   
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120. 
D. Octavo Pamphlets 
Da. 
Davies’s (R..d) Essay to Promote the Experim.l analysis of the Blood  Bath 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.9 
De. 
Demours (P..) Observat. sur les Yeux       Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.12  
Denouè Thomson’s Syllabus of his Wax Work.    Lond.  Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.1 
Deplorable State of the Sick      ____ 1707 not found 
Dissaguliers (J. T.) Dissertation on Electricity     ____ 1742. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.6  
Denman (T.) on the Construction of Vapour Baths   ____ 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.2  
______ (___) on Puerpural fever.     ______ 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.11   
______ (___) Remarks on the Section of the Symph. Pubis   ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.1 
______ (___) on Puerperal. Fever and Convulsions.   ____ 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.11 
Delamotte (P.) refutation of Henry’s Strictures on Glass’s        
      Magnesia}  Oxford. 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.4   
Desbarres (J. F. W.) Coasts and Harbours of N. America     not found  
Dissertazione Tusculana ad una Ornatrice     Roma. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.10  
Dircum (Consiller. et Secretaire.) Catalogue D’un Cabinet     not found 
Di. 
Diabetes a Mechanical Enquiry into &c     Lond. 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.6  
Dispensarins the Patriots of Great Britain     ____ 1708. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.1   
Dissertation on Drowning       ____ 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.5   
Dixon (Jos.) de Febre Nervosa      Edin.r 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.7   
Dispensatory by Physicians &c. of the Army     Lond. 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.2  
Diogenis Bruti & Hippocrat. Med. Epistolae     Florenz 1487 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.44 
Do. 
Douglas (Jo.) on the Gout. with Animadversions    Lond. 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.11  
______ (___) on Mortifications       1732. not found 
______ (___) State of Midwifery     ____ 1736 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.2  
______ (___) Dissertation on the (Venereal desease Part        
      1..st 2.d 3.d one Vol.)   Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.2   
______ (___) Animadversions on Lithotomy    ____ 1720. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.2 
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121. 
D. Octavo Pamphlets 
Douglas (Jo.) Lithotomia Douglas.     Lond. 1720 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.3  
______ (__) Lithotomus Castratus in a letter to D..r Arbuth.t  ____ 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.2 
______ (__) Translation of Morand on the High Operation  ____ 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.2  
______ (__) Remarks on Douglasses Hydrocele    ____ 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.4  
______ (__) his Answer to D.o      ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.4  
______ (Jo.) Letter to the Author of the Critical review   ____ 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.1   
______ (Rob..t) On Animal Heat      ____ 1747 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.9 
______ (W..m) Second letter to Dr Smellie     ______  Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.11 
______ (Sylvester) Dessert. in aug. Med. de Stimulus   L. Bat. 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.5 
______ (_______) Cause and Considerations on Peuperal Fever.  Edin.r 1767 not found 
Dover (D..r) a letter to on the Quicksilver Controversy   Lond. 1733 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.13 
_____ (___) Physicians Legacy      ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.8  
Doche (Seiur) Poudre Antivenerierace       Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.9 
Dodd (Peirce.) Several Cases in Physick     ____ 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.12 
Dossius (R.) Refutation of the Remarks on his Institut. of Chymestry ____ 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.6  
Dodd (W..m) Prisoner released a Sermon     ____ 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.1 
Dominicette (R.) description of.    Apparatus &c  ____ 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.2 
Downman (Hugh.) Junius Brutus a Play       Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.6   
Dr. 
Dring, de Crystallizatione Salium      Amst. 1758106 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.1  
Drugs a Methode of improving their Manufactore    Lond. 1747 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.9   
Drowning Institution of a Society for the recovering of the       
       Drowned.} ____ 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.2 
Drelincurtii (Car.) Apologia Medica de Medicor Exultatione apud Romanus L. Bat. 1671 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.15  
Du. 
Durban (Jo.) de Haemorragia Uterina     ______ 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.9 
Duncan (D.) Every Man his own broker     Lond. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian R.8.20 
______ (And.) Oratio de laud. Gul. Harvei     Edin.r 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.9  
______ (____) Address to the Students of Medicine at Edin.r   _____ 1778107 Sp Coll Hunterian 
Em.3.6 
______ (____) Heads of Lectures on the Theory & Practice of Med.  _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.6   
Durade  Sur la Nutrition      Paris. 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.8  
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122. 
[blank]         
         
  





Eckhel. (Jos) Catalogus Num. Musei Caesari   Vol. 2 Vindob. 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian G.1.2-3  
Ef. 
Effigies of the Most famous Painters and Artists    Lond. 1694. Sp Coll Hunterian Dw.2.1  
Eh. 
Ehreti (Geo. Dion.) Plantae Selectae. a Christ Jac. Trew Decuriae IV. Colorat. Nuremb. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian As.1.15 
Ei. 
Eissemani (G. H.) Tab. Anatom. 4 Uteri Duplicis    Argent 1752. Sp Coll Hunterian Dl.1.34  
En. 
Encyclopedaea ou Dictionaire des Sciences par Diderot        
   & de Alembert.  8 Tom}   Paris 1751. &c. Sp Coll Hunterian Df.1.1-13  
Engberti (de Leydis) Ars Dictandi & de Elegantia &c. C. T. F. D. x 1454108 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.3.28  
Ep. 
Episcoli (Jo.) Paradigmata var Artifice ex formes Vischer     Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.1.12   
Epigrammata Antiqua     F. D.  Romae 1521. Sp Coll Hunterian Dh.2.8  
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124. 
E Folio 
Epistolae Medicinalis Diversorum..viz...         
  Monardi (Jo.) Massae (Nic.) Mundelle (Al.)        
  Theodossii (Jo. Bapt.) Langii Lembergii (Jo.)}   Lugd. 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.2.14   
Er. 
Erasmus Paraphrase upon the New Testament   2 Vol. Lond. 1548. Sp Coll Hunterian P.4.11-12 
Et. 
Etmuleri (Mich.) Opera      2 Vol. Francof. 1688. Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.1.9-10   
Etymologicum Magnum Marci Mocuri Gr.  L. R. C. T. F. D.  Venet. 1479109  Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.1.11   
Eustachii (Barth.) Tabulae Anat. Explicant Albini    Lug. B. 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.1.8  
_______ (_____) Idem Lancis      Rom 1714 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.1.7   
Euripides quae extant Omnia Gr. et Lat. (Josuae Barnes)   Cantab. 1694 Sp Coll Hunterian Bp.2.11  
Eutropius Historia Edit. Prin.   C. T. F. D.  Romae 1471 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.20 
Eustathius  in Homerum   4 Tom. F. D.  _____ 1542. Sp Coll Hunterian N.2.1-4 
Euclides  lib 15. Graece cum Proclo     Basil. 1533 Sp Coll Hunterian R.4.15 
_______  Elements in English by Billinsby    Lond. 1570 Sp Coll Hunterian R.3.14   
_______  Idem Ridotto per Nic Tartalea    Veneg 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian R.4.16  
_______  Six Elements of Geometry by Edm..d Scarburgh  Oxford 1705. Sp Coll Hunterian Av.1.8 
_______  Elementa Lat. a Fr Flus Candalla  L. R.  Paris. 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.2.26  
_______  Idem.    Edit Princ C. T. F. D. Venet. 1482. Sp Coll Hunterian By.2.12  
_______  Idem. Lat.      Pesaro. 1619 Sp Coll Hunterian R.3.5   
_______  Idem. Ital. da Commandino    ______ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian R.4.12  
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125. 
E Folio 
{Euclides Opera per B. Zambertum     Venet. 1519110 Sp Coll Hunterian R.3.4   
{Ptolemei (C.) Almagestum per. J. Monte Regio.     1496 Sp Coll Hunterian R.3.4   
{______ (__) _________ ___ per P. Liechtenstein    _____ 1515. Sp Coll Hunterian R.3.4   
Eusebei (Hiernomi.) & Prosperi Chronica Notis Pontaci       
     C. R. F. M.}   Burdig 1604 Sp Coll Hunterian P.2.14   
_______ (S..t) Historia Eclesiasaticus   Memb. Ms. C. R.   Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.2.12   
_______ (__) de Evangilica Praeparat.   C. T. F. D.  1473 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.2.7   
_______ (__) Historia Eclesiastica   C. T. F. D.  1474 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.2.16   
_______ (__) Idem     C. T. F. D.  1479 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.2.12   
_______ (__) Idem Graece ap Rob.t Stephan.   Not Mss  Lut Par. 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.1.14   
_______ (__) Alius       ___ ___ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Dv.2.3 
Ev. 
Evelin’s  Sylvia     C. T.   Lond. 1664 Sp Coll Hunterian L.2.7 
Evangel. Arabic        Roma. 1591111 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.1.19   
Ex 
Experimentarius Medicinae Continens          
  Trotulae Muliebrum Aegritud. Curationes        
  Oct. Horatiani Opera Medica         
  Hildigardus de Elementorum &c. Naturis        
  Oribasius de Simplicum Virtutibus         
  Theodori. Dicta Item. L. Hippocrates        
  Esculpuus de morborum &c Cura]    Argent 1544. Sp Coll Hunterian X.3.10  
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Eckel (Jos) Numi Veteris Anecdoti &c     Veinae 1775. Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.16   
Ed. 
Edward’s (Georg.) Natural History of Birds. & Gleanings 7 Vol.  Lond.  Sp Coll Hunterian M.3.11-17  
El. 
{Elyot’s (Sir Tho.s) Castel of Health   4 Books  ____ 1541112 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.11a   
{Hutten (Ubr.) de Morbo Gallico Enl. by J. Paynel    ____ 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.36   
Eloy. (N. F. J.) Dictionaire Hist de la Med. Acien & Mod. 4 Tom.  Mons. 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian W.4.13-16 
Elizabethae Angl. Reg. Edictum in Catholicos per D. Andream &c.  Romae 1593. Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.1  
Ep. 
Epigrammata Graeca Litteris Majuse    C. T. F. D. Florent. 1494 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.25  
Epistolae divers Philosoph. Orator.˜ Rhetor.˜ Graece    Venet.  Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.25-26 
Idem         ald ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.29 
Epicteti  Encheridion Graece     Paris 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.13   
_____  Graece et Lat.     2 Tom. Lond. 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.16-17  
{______  Graece       Paris 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.13 
{______  Lat. Politiano Interpret.  C. T. F. D.  _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.13 
{Aphthonii Sophistae Progymnasmata Graece    _____ 1531 Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.13  
Eparchi (Anton.) in Eversionem Gr. Deploratio Graeci   Ven. 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian O.6.3   
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127. 
E Quarto. 
Ephemerides (Joh.) de Monteregio per Jo. Stoeflerinum   Ulm. 1499 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.48   
_________ Germanicae from the 1.st year to 1670 to 1675.       
       7 Vol.}  Franc & Lips Sp Coll Hunterian Bp.3.1-20 
________ Academiae Caesar Leopoldinae         
    10 Centuries in 5 vol.}   Franc & Lips Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.2.5-9  
Eo 
D’Eon.  Lettres. Memoires & Negociations. Gr. Pap. C. R. F. M. Haye 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Bt.2.16  
Er. 
Ercilla (Alonso de.) Araucana   C. T. F. D. Madrid 1578. Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.2.22   
Ernditillia (Ch. Hen.) Warsavia Physice illustrata.    Dresd. 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.15   
Erotiani Lexicon Hippocraticum cum Notis Eustach.         
    Libellus de Multitudine}   Venet. 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian W.6.20  
Es. 
Esprit de l.  C. M. F. D. avec l’arret. &c    Paris. 1758. Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.1.11  
Espan̄a la Coronica General    3 Tom.  Alkala. 1573113 Sp Coll Hunterian I.3.19-21  
Eu 
Eustachii (Barth.) Opuscula Anatom.   Sine Figures Venet. 1563114 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.1  
Euleri (Leon.) Methodus Inven. lineas Curvas.    Lasan. 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.1.19  
_____ (____) Mechanica.    2 Vol.  Petrop. 1736 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.1.20-21  
_____ (____) Theoria Motuum Planet & Comet.    Berlini 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.1.18 
Euchologium Graeci       Venet. 1608115 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.1   
Eutychii  Annalis Arab et Lat per Pocochio  2 Tom 1 vol. Oxon 1658 Sp Coll Hunterian I.5.7   
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128. 
E Quarto 
Euripedes Tragoediae cum Scholias Gr. et Lat Notis Markham 2 vol Lond. 1602. Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.13-14 
______  Phoenissae Notis &c. L. Casp. Valekenaer   Franc. 1755. Sp Coll Hunterian O.6.10   
______  Hippolites Idem      Lug Bat. 1758116 Sp Coll Hunterian P.4.7   
______  Drama Supplices Mulieres Gr. et Lat. & Notis per       
       Markland.} Lond. 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian P.4.19  
______  Litteris quadratus C. T. F. D.      not found 
______  Samuelis Musgrave    4 Vol. Oxon. 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian N.4.1-4 
______  {Hecuba Graece    ap Morel. Paris  Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.3 
 ______  {Isocrates Oratio ad Daemonicum Gr. ap. Morel. _____ 1560 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.3  
 ______  {Hippolitus Gr. et Lat. Markland    Oxon. 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.2.7  
  {Browne (Jos. Hawkins) de Animi Immortalitate  Lond. 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.2.7   
Euclides.  Data Gr. Lat per Hardy Comment Marini        
  Philosophi Gr. et Lat. (Cum Heliodoro)}   Paris 1625 Sp Coll Hunterian R.5.14   
_______  Optica et Catoptrica a Graece Versa per Penam  _____ 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian R.6.5  
_______  Rudementa Musecis Gr. et Lat    _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Db.2.15  
_______  rassettato per Brisciano     Venet. 1586 Sp Coll Hunterian L.5.23  
_______  e Eliodoro Larisseo Prospettiva tradott. Danti.  Firenza 1573 Sp Coll Hunterian R.6.20 
Ev 
Evelyn (Jo.) Sylva by D..r Hunter of York  L. P. R. S. Lond. 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian M.3.6-7  
Ex. 
Exornatorium Curatorum   Black letter  C. T. Lond. Wink de Worde Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.8   
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129. 
E Quarto Pamphlets 
Ea 
Eaton (Jos.) de Vertigine      L. Bat. 1786117  Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.12  
Eh. 
Ehrarti (Balthas.) de Belemnitis Suivicis     Aug. Vind. 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.4  
El. 
Elyot. (Sir Tho.s) Castle of Health      Lond. 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.11a 
Embryulica Sive foetus vivi Extract per uncos non illicita   Veron. 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.1  
Elyot (Sir Thos.) Castle of Health      Lond. 1610 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8  
Ellis (J.) Historical Account of Coffee     ____ 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.4   
England (New) Plantation or Description &c.    ____ 1630 not found 
______ (___) State of it from the beginning to the Year 1689.  ____ 1689 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.1  
______ (___) Narration of the War with the Savages   ____ 1675. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.1  
______ (___) Battle fought.      ____ 1638 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.1  
______ (___) The proceedings of Sir Edmond Androsse   ____ 1691 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.1  
______ (___) Lamentable Estate at present A. Poem.   Boston. 1676 not found 
______ (___) Faction discovered     Lond. 1690 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.9   
______ (___) Letter Concerning Manners and Religion   ____ 1682. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.1  
______ (___) Indian War from March till August.    ____ 1676 Sp Coll Hunterian K.2.15  
______ (___) John Eliot. Progress of the Gospel.    ____ 1655. not found 
______ (___) Idem       ____ 1671 not found 
______ (___) Battle fought with the Savages    ____ 1637 not found 
______ (___) New Heaven & New Earth by Thos Sewall   Massach. 1697 not found 
 ______ (___) Prophicies humbly offer'd by D.o    ______ 1713 not found 
Es. 
Eschenbach. Observata Anatom. Med. Chirurg.    Rat. 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.6   
Essay on the Distemper of the Cattle       Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.4   
Ex. 
Exhibition (Du Bourg’s) of Capital Buildings.       Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.9 
Eyre (Rich.d) Sermon in S..t Paul’s     Lond. 1767. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.8  
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131 
E Octavo & infra 
Ed. 
Edward’s (__) Canons of Criticism     Lond. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.2.4  
Edict du Roy portant Nouvelle fabrication d’espices d’Argent.   Paris 1650 Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.14  
Eg. 
Egmont’s (AEgid. Van.) & J. Heyman’sTravels in Europe Asia        
     Syria Egypt. &c. 2 Vol. F. M.} Lond. 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian K.6.20-21  
Egyde (Hans.) Description of Greenland     ____ 1745. Sp Coll Hunterian K.6.13   
El.. 
Elaboratory laid open by D’Ossy      Lond. 1758. Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.22 
[Elyot (Sir Tho.s) Castle of Health corrected     ____ 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.11a  
[This is the Glass of health Astrological       Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.11b 
[Proclus Sphaera Englished by Salisbury     ____ 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.11c 
[The Governaꞈunce of good health from Erasmus’s =         
     = Translation of Plutarch}  ____ 1558118  Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.11d 
[The Antidotaraiuis for Surgeons      ____  Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.11f   
[The book of Knowledge Viz Prognosticks of Life and Death   ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.11e 
[The Lytell Practice of Johannes de Vigo     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.11i   
[Askham’s Littel Treatyse of Astronomy for Physyck &. Surgery   ____ 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.11h  
[A little tract of Astrology from Aristotle       Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.11j 
[Bacon (Sir Roger. Frere) of Waters Artyficyales    ____  Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.11k  
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132. 
E Octavo & infra 
Elizabeth (Queen.) Treason’s against her  Black letter Lond. 1572. Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.7   
Elyot (Sir Tho.s)  his Booke called the Governor. Black letter ____ 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.4   
_____ (___ ___)  of the Knowledge which maketh a wise Man.  ____ 1533 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.5  
Elmham (Thos de.) vita et Gesta Henry V. Edid Hearnius Ch. M. Oxon 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian Eg.2.14   
En. 
Ent. (George.) Apologia pro Circulatione Sanguinus        
   responditur Parisano  Edit 2..da Auctior}  Lond. 1685. Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.6.9  
___ (______) Animadversiones in Thruston Resp.    ____ 1679 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.6.6  
Encomia Virtutum ex Poetis & Philosoph. Gr. Lat. ab H. Steph.  ap H. Steph. 1573 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.4.9  
England’s Worthies     vide Speculum.  Lond. 1684 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.11   
Ep 
Epistolae Clarorum Virorum      Venet Ald. 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.4.1   
Epicteti  Enchiridion      Glasgow. 1758. Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.3.14  
______  __________ Graece et Lat     Basil. 1561 Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.16   
______  __________ Graece     Glasg. 1748. Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.3.62   
______  __________ Graece et Latine.    _____ 1744. Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.3.23  
Epigrammata Selecta. Gr. et Lat.      Basil. 1529 Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.13 
_________ _______ __ _ ____     ap Henry Steph. 1570 Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.33  
_________ _______ __ _ ____Veterum Poetarum    Basil. 1548.119 Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.12 
Er. 
Erasmus. de Conscribendis Epistolis     Paris Colin 1539 Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.14 
Erasmè  Sa vie par Burigni 4 Tom.     Paris. 1757. Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.32-33  
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133. 
E Octavo & infra 
Ercille (Alonso.) Araucana      Madrid. 1597. Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.30   
Es. 
Essais D’Anatomie par. D’en Medicine     Leyde. 1686 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.39   
_____ the same translated into English     Edin.r 1691 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.3   
Essay Anatomical on the Organs of Generation    _____ 1702 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.1 
_____s and Observations Physical and Litterary   3 vol. _____ 1754-71 Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.2.18-20   
_____s Physical on the parts of the human body & Animal        
      OEconomy.}  Lond. 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.23 
{Eschyne Orat. contra di Tissofonte Ital.  
{Demosthene à Sua Dissesa}      Venig. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.17 
Estampe Ideé General. D’une Collection de     Lipsiae 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Bn.3.7  
Escalente (Bernard de) discorso de la Navigacion de las.        
    Porguguesses à la India}   Seville 1577 Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.24 
Et. 
Ethiopie Description       Anvers 1558. Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.17 
Etmuleri (Mich.) Opera Omnia      Lond. 1701 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.5 
_______ (____) Practice of Physic Abridged    ____ 1703 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.2.16 
Eu 
Eugatenus (Severin) de Scorbuto a Stubendorfio produit   Jenae 1624 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.6 
Eustachii (Barth.) Opuscula Anat. Accedit Leal Lealis         
  de partibus Semen Conficientibus}    Lug. B. 1707 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.23  
Euth (Jo AEged.) Anatome umbilici Curiosa     ___ __ 1697 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.31   
European Magazine   1st vol.     Lond. 1782. not found 
Eustatius les Amours d’Ismenius trad. de Grec par. Louveau      
      L . R. F. D.}  Lyon 1559 Sp Coll Hunterian P.8.15   
______  Gli Amore de Ismenio Trad. par. L Carani   Fiorenz. 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.22   
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134. 
E Octavo & infra 
Euclids Elements Graec et Lat.      Lutitiae 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian R.8.8  
Eunapius Sardinius, de Vitis Philosophr. & Sophist Gr et Lat. x Col. alb. 1616 Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.24 
Euripides Hecuba & Ephiginia in Aulide ab Erasmo & Medea       
     a Buchanana Lat. C. T. F. D.} Paris Vascos.}1544 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.27   
_______  Orestes Gr. et Lat        Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.3.15   
_______  Frag. Phoenisse Gr Lat. ab Hug Grotio   Amst. 1631 Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.25 
_______  Frag. Medea & Phoenissae Gr et Lat cum scholiis       
      var. W. Peir} C M. Paris Vascosan 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian O.6.6 
_______  Tragoediae select. cum Sophicle    Glasg. 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.4.24-26 
_______  Tragoediae XVII Graece.  C. T. F. D. L. R. apud Ald. Venet. 1503 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.20-21  
_______  _______  Idem      Basil. 1551. Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.4 
_______  _______  Idem cum Scholiis  C. T.  _____ 1541120 Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.5   
_______  _______  Duae      Edin.r 1722. Sp Coll Hunterian N.8.24   
_______  _______  Select et Esch. et Sophocles  H Stephen 1567 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.4.18-25   
_______  _______  Vetem compactium XX Vol. C. T.    not found 
_______  _______  XIX Canteri Graece in 4 vol Compact. Plant. Ant. 1571 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.4.25-28   
Ev. 
{Everardus (Anth.) de Hominis brutique Ortu    Medio. 1661 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.2   
{Pecqueti (Jo.)  Experimenta Nova Anatomica   Harder. 1651 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.2  
{Arantius (Jul. Caes.) in Hippoe de Vulner. Cap.    L B. 1639 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.2  
Everarti (AEgid.)  de Tobaco herba comment    Ultraj. 1644 not found 
Ex. 
Exton (Brud.) New System of Midwifery     Lond. 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.10  
Ey. 
Eysonius de  Ossibus Infantis Accessit Volcheri Coiter        
     eorundem oss Historia}  Groning 1659 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.36  
______  de foetu Lapide Facts     ______ 1661 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.34  
  
                                                          
120 sic 1544. 
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135. 
E Octavo Pamphlets 
Ea. 
Eatons Balsam Stiptic Account of      Lond. 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.5  
Ed. (Ch.) Journey to England and Holland    ____ 1711 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.2 
Ef. 
Efford. (W..m) Narrative of a Most Singular disorder     Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.4  
El. 
Else (Jos.) Cure of the Hydrocele T V. J.    ____ 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.4  
Elmer (Jonathan.) de Sitis in febribus Causis     Philadeph 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.5   
Em. 
Emes’s (Tho.s) Letter on Alkali and Acid       Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.1  
____ (____) Dialogue between alkali and Acid     1698. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.9  
En. 
Enquiry into the Growth of Modern Empericism    Lond. 1715. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.2   
______ into the conduct of a late Commoner     ____  Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.1 
Encyclopedie Par un Societe de Gens de lettres    Paris 1782 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.2  
Er. 
Erato Machia        Cnedi. 1755. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.6(g) 
Es. 
Essay for solution of the Quest. Whence comes the Stork.        
      Turtle &c}  Lond. 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.7 
_____  on the Wisdom of God in Contrivance &c of the Skin.   ____ 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.9 
____ on the Power of Nature & Art in Curing & on James’s        
      Powder.}  ____ 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.13  
De Escherny on the Stone      ____ 1755. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.8  
Eu. 
Euth Anatome umbilici Curiosa      L. Bat 1697. Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.31  
  








Fallopii (Gabr.)  Opera Omnia     Franc 1606 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.1.7 
______ (_____)  Opera      Venet. 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.3.6   
Foe^sii (Anutii)   OEconomia Hippocrates    Franc. 1588 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.2.7 
Fabian    Chronicle    Black letter Lond. 1559 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.1.6 
Faleti (Hieron.)  Orationes XII     Venet. 1558 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.19 
Fazellus (Tho.s)  de rebus Siculis     Panorm. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Bt.2.5 
Fasciulus   Temporum    Black letter  1476121 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.3.1 
_______   _______  Coradum de Boemborch Bl. Letter  ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.1.3   
Fe 
Fernelii (Jo Ambian.) Medicina x     Lutit. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.2.5   
______ (__ _____) Idem   L R C. T. F. D. Par ap. Colin. 1542 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.3.8 
de Febribus Graeci Arabes. Latini.      Venet. 1576 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.3.6 
Fernandez (Diego) Historia del Peru     Seville 1571 Sp Coll Hunterian Df.2.6 
________ (Goncalo.) Historia de las Indias  2 Tom.  Vallad. 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian Df.2.3 
Festus (Pomp.)  Collectana verborum Pristorum    1477 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.3.15 
Fetes Publiques, Données 26 Feb. 1745   C. T. F. D   Sp Coll Hunterian Dl.1.3   
_____ ______ _______ 29 & 30th Aug..st 1739.  C. T. F. D.   not found 
De Fer.   Introduction a la Fortification   Paris 1694122 Sp Coll Hunterian R.4.14   
Ferrari (Jo Bapt.)  Hesperides     Romae 1646 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.1.20 
  
                                                          
121 sic 1475. 
122 sic 1690? 




Figures des Partes du Corps humain          
   N.B. a few added to those of Estienne}  Paris 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian Dw.2.4 
Fischers (Bernh.)  Historichen Architectur    Wein 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian Cd.2.9 
Fiore Novello del Testam, V. &. Novo   C. T. F. D.  1473 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.6 
Firmici (Jul.) Astronomica etiam M. Mantii Arati Theonis   Venet. 1497123 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.2.2 
Fl. 
Fludd. vel de fluctibus (Rob.) Anatomia Amphitheat        
   adjicitur ejusdem Replicatio ad Apologium Kepleri} Franc. 1623  Sp Coll Hunterian Y.3.6 
Flower of the Commandment.  black letter ap Winkin        
      de Worde. C. T. F. D} Lond. 1521 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.2.23 
Flora Danica        Hafnae. 1666124 Sp Coll Hunterian L.1.1-4 
_____ Austriace      2. Tom. C. R. Vein. 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian M.1.13-17  
Florus  Roman Gest. Epitome    Black letter. Sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.2.23 
Florentini  Commentaria     Black letter Papia. 1516 not found 
Flavii (Blondi.) Italia Illustrata Ed. Prin.   C. T. F. D. Romae 1474 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.2.6 
Fo. 
Foresti (Petri) Opera Omnia     4 vol. Roth. 1563125 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.1.16-19   
Fortes (Raymund.) de Febribus & Morbis Mulier   Genev.  1677 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.1.1   
Forliviensis (Jac.) liber super. Hippoc. Aphoris. &         
    Galeni super eisdem Comment}  Venet. 1547 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.3.5 
[Forliviensis (Jac.) de Generatione Embryonis       Sp Coll Hunterian W.3.14 
[del Garbo (Thom.) de eadem       Sp Coll Hunterian W.3.14 
[Dinus    in Hippocratem. De Natura Foetus     Sp Coll Hunterian W.3.14 
[De Zerbis Anatomia         Sp Coll Hunterian W.3.14 
Folietae. (ub.)  Historia Genuensis  L. R. C. T. F. D. Genuae. 1585 Sp Coll Hunterian Bt.2.12 
  
                                                          
123 sic 1499. 
124 sic 1766. 
125 sic 1653. 
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139. 
F Folio 
Forster (Joan.s Reinh.ds) Charact. Gener. Plantarum.    Lond. 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian M.1.3 
Fortalitium Fidie     C. T. F. D Editio Vetust. Sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.1.5 
Fontain (de la)  Fables  4 vol. C. M. C. T. F. D & M. Paris 1755. Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.1.10-13 
Fr. 
Fragoso (Licenciado.) Chirurgia Universal    Alcal. 1622.126 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.3.15   
______ (________) Idem      ____ 1592. Sp Coll Hunterian Z.3.10 
Franco (Gasp. a Ruis.) Questiones Jocundae    Brux. 1661 Sp Coll Hunterian Du.2.1  
Friend (Jo)  Opera Omnia Medica  C. M.  Lond. 1733 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.1.4   
Fructus Temporum or Chronicles of Engl. with         
   the descripcyon of Englond. Black. let. Wynkyn de Worde} 1528  Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.2.22 
Freheri (Pauli.) Theatrum Virorum Erudit Clarorum        
     2 Tom.    Norib. 1688 Sp Coll Hunterian Dv.2.1-2   
Fryer. (John.) Account of East India and Persia    Lond. 1698 Sp Coll Hunterian K.2.12 
Frontinus &c de re Militari      Bonon. 1496 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.3.14 
Froissart  Chronique de   3 Tom F. M. & D. Paris. 1514 Sp Coll Hunterian Bt.2.18-20   
Fraelich (Erasm.) Annales Syriae Nummis il   C. M.    Sp Coll Hunterian Ds.1.11   
Fresne (Du) Historia Byzantina   Tom 2 C. M. C. T. F. D. Lutet. 1680 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.1.12-13 
Le Franc (Martine) Le Strif de Fortune & Virtue   _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.3.3   
Fronspergher ( ) art of Gunnery   3 vol. German  Francof. 1673127 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.2.16-18 
{Fraunces (R)  Promptorum Parvulorum, Sommium=       
  Scipionis Macrobii Saturnalia Censorinus de di Natali       
  Lucius Florus de Gest Rom   }                                                    Lond. 1499 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.1.2 
{This author by some             
{is said to have been             
{Galfridus Grammatius}  
Fu. 
Fulgosis de Dictis, factisque Memorabilibus   F. D.  Mediolan 1509 Sp Coll Hunterian O.4.7   
Fuchsius (Leon.) Comment de Hist. Stirpium  fig. Colorat.  Basil. 1542 Sp Coll Hunterian L.1.13 
  
                                                          
126 sic 1621. 
127 sic 1573-1578. 




Fallopius (Gab.) de Chirurgia et in Hippocrat. De Vulnerib        
      Capilis  Edit 2da  Venet. 1571 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.6.7 
_______ (___) in Galenum de Opibus cum ejusdem        
  Observationes aliguat. Anat.  Ed. Prima} _____ 1570 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.2 
  [de Morbo Gallico Edit.     Patav. 1564 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.17 
[Fracanciani (Ant.) de Morbo Gallico   ____ 1563 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.17 
_______ (___)  [quaedem Delphinis (Jul.) in 3..tium Galeni art. M.  Venet. 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.17 
[de praescribendis Medic     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.17 
  [de Simplicibus Medicamentus purgantibus     Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.1 
_______ (___) [de ulceribus et Tumorib de Vulneribs Capitis     Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.1 
  [de Morbo Gallico de Bubone Pestelinli &c &c.    Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.1 
Fabrus (Honoratus) de Plantis Generatione animal & de homini  Paris 1666 Sp Coll Hunterian M.2.3 
Fantoni (Joan.) Opuscula Medica & Phisiologiia    Genev. 1738 Sp Coll Hunterian W.6.2 
Fabricii (Jo. Alb.) Bibliotheca Graeca   14 Tom.  Hamb. 1718 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.5.4-17 
______ (__ __) Antiquaria      ____ 1716 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.5.18 
Falcandi (Hug.) Historia Sicilia      Paris 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian I.5.11 
Fascius (Barthol.) de Viris Illustribus     Florent 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.2.14   
Fairfax (Sir Thos.) Declaration      Lond. 1647 Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.7 
Facciolati (Jac.) Fasti Gymnasii Patavini   2 vol.  Patav. 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Df.2.26-27 
Falck (N.D.) Methode for determining the Latitude at Sea   Lond. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian R.5.4 
  




Feltmani (Ger.)  de Cadavere inspiciendo    Brimae 1692. Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.25 
{Ferrius (Alphan.)  de Sclopetorum Vulneribus    Francf. 1575. Sp Coll Hunterian Z.6.16   
{Rota (Frans.)   de Torment vulner Curatione   _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Z.6.16   
{Botallo (Leonard.) de Curand vulner Sclopitor    _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian 
Z.6.16 
Ferrius (Alphon.) Rota (Jo Fran.) Bottellus (Leonard)        
   de Curandis vulner Sclopet additus est Ferrius      
      de Caruncula}  Antw 1583. Sp Coll Hunterian Z.6.3 
______ (_____)  de Sclopitor Vulneribus & Caruncula  Rom. 1552. Sp Coll Hunterian Z.7.2 
Ferrarius (Omnib.) de Arte Medica Infantium    Brix. 1577 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.25 
_______ (Jo Bern.) de Veterum Acclamationibus & Plausu  Mediol. 1627 Sp Coll Hunterian H.5.19 
Fenistellae (Lucius.) de Roman. Majistrat.  C. T. F. D. Florent. 1478 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.7 
Ferretti (Fr.)  Observanza Militare    Venet. 1568 Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.16 
Fenton. (E.)  Certaine Secrete Wonders of Nature   Lond. 1569 not found 
Ferguson (Ja.s)  Astronomy     ____ 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.1.15 
Fi. 
Fivizanius (Aug.)  de Ritu Crucis Rom. Pontifici praeferendae  Romae. 1592 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.2.21   
Ficheti (Gul.)  Rhetoricum libri   C. T. F. D. Paris. Sine anno Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.19 
Fiorentini dipisi Contre Calumnie de Giovio     Leon. 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian I.5.16 
Ficinii (Marcilii.)  Epistole    ap Koberger  1497 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.30 
______ (______)  della Religione Christ    Sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.11   
______ (______)  de Sole et Lumine     Florent. 1494 Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.37 
Fideli ( )   Bissus, seu Medicinae Patracinium   Panorm.  1598 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.28   
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142. 
F Quarto 
Florus  Roman. Gest. Epitom   C M. Sine loco & anno  Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.10   
Florus        L. K. C. T. F. D. Paris 1558 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.32 
Florii (Franc.) de Amore Camilli et Amelia 
Bocacicii, de Duobus Amantibus Interp. Aret  C. T. F. D.} 1477128 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.30  
Flemming (Abr.) Panoplie of Epistles     Lond. 1576 Sp Coll Hunterian P.7.4 
Fo. 
Fournier (D.) L'OEconomie Chirurg. sur les os & les Bandagges  Paris 1671 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.5.14 
______ (___) L’Anatomie Pacifique     _____ 1678 Sp Coll Hunterian X.6.16 
Fontani (Nic) Observat. Rariorum Analecta    Amst. 1641 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.21  
{Fontanini (Guist.) della Eloquenza Italiana    Romae. 1706 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.1.3 
{_______ (_____) Dissert. De Corona ferrea Langobardorum  _____ 1617129 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.1.3  
{Riccobaldi (Rom.) Apologia del Diario Italio de Montfaucon  Venet. 1710 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.1.3 
Fontanini (J.)  de Antiquit. Hortae &c    Rom. 1708 Sp Coll Hunterian H.5.17 
_______ (__)  __ Idem      ___ 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian H.5.18 
Foxe (Luke)  Fox from the North West Passage   Lond. 1635 Sp Coll Hunterian K.7.1  
Forster (George)  Voyage Round the World  2 vol.  ____ 1777 Sp Coll Hunterian Dg.2.9-10 
______ (Reinhold.) Observations on D.o    ____ 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian K.4.9 
Folkes (Martin.)  Tables of English Coins   L.P. ____ 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian G.3.7  
Foppens (Jo. Fr.)  Bibliotheca Belgica  2 vol.  Brux. 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.4.9-10  
Fontenelle (Mons. de.) OEvres de   3 vol. C.T. La Haye 1720 Sp Coll Hunterian Bk.2.1-3 
Fr. 
Fracastorii (Hieron.) Opera Omnia     Venet. 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.5.10   
________ (______) Syphilis    C. T.  Veron. 1530 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.8 
Fracassine (Ant.)  de Febribus     ____ 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian W.5.16  
Frederick’s (Caes.) Voyage to the East Indies & Enl. By J.      
      Hitchcock}  Lond. 1588 Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.23 
Frezier   Voyage to the South Seas    ____ 1717 Sp Coll Hunterian K.5.14   
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129 sic 1717. 
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143. 
F. Quarto 
Froelick (E.) Numismat veter Reg Anecdote    Vein.  Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.28bis 
______ (__) Notitia Elementar Numis     ____ 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian G.4.3   
______ (__) Quatuor de re Numis tentam    ____ 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.4 
______ (__) Dubia de Minisari      ____ 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.27/4  
Fu. 
Fuller (Thos.) on Eruptive fevers, especially small pox        
      & Measles}  Lond. 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.5.24 
Furerus (Christ.) Itenerarium AEgypti. Arabiae Palestinaei &c   Norimb 1621 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.36 
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144. 
F Quarto Pamphlets 
Fa 
Falk (N. D.) Philosophical & Chymical Lectures No 1.   Lond. 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.10  
Fe 
Ferren (Ant.) Question Medic XII     Mons 1732 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8   
Fi 
Fitzstephens description of London translated by S. Pegg.   Lond. 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.7  
Fischer (Jo Ben de.) de Ossium Accommodat. Vicinis partibus.   L. Bat. 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.7   
Fl. 
Flemyng (Mill.) de Pulsibus      Lond. 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.9 
Fo. 
Folin (Pet.) de Aqua       Aboae 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian 
Ei.1.2   
Fordyce (George) Assaying of Copper Ores     Lond. 1780 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.11 
Fr. 
Fracastoni (Hier.)  Syphilis      ____ 1720 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.9 
Friendship a Poem       ____ 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.10   
Franklin (Thos.) A Sermon for the Dispensary Soho Square   ____ 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.3 
French prisoners proceedings of the Committee for Cloathing them.  ____ 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.4 
Froelich (J.S.) Dubia de Minisari Numis     Vein. 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.27/4 
Fries (Em.) de usu Forcipis      Argent. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.8   
Francklin (Tho.s) Sermon Ch Assylum for Orphans    Lond. 1758130 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.3 
Fracasini (Ant.) de affectionibus Infantia Senectutis    Veron. 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.8   
Freerksen (Eric.) in Observationes. Anatom. Fallopii    L. Bat. 1669 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.10   
Frampton's (Jno) joyful news out of the found world    Lond. 1577131 Sp Coll Hunterian M.7.30   
Fu. 
Fuchsius (J. G.) de Hygrometro      Lips 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.9   
  
                                                          
130 sic 1768. 
131 sic 1596. 
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145. 
F Octavo & Infra. 
Fa 
Fallopii (Gab.) Observationis Anatomicae     Colon. 1562 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.16 
______ (___) de humani Corp. Anatom. Compend.   Venet. 1571 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.31 
______ (___) de Morbo Gallico      _____ 1565 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.39   
Fasciculus Opusculorum Anatom. Viz       
Bianchi (Jo. Bap.) Ductus Lachrymalis Novi]    Lugd 1723 
Vateri (Abrh.) Novus Ductus Salivalis in Lingua]   Bat} 
Meibomeus (Hen.r) de vasis Palpebrarum Novis] 
Folii (Caecilii) Vie Sanguinis a Dextro in Sinist. Cordis.]    Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.2.25 
Fantoni (Jo.)  dissertationes Anatom 7.     Taur. 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.23 
Falchi (N.D.) Treatise on the Venereal Disease    Lond. 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.22 
Falcinelli (Bern.) Instetuzione ala Chirurgia     Firenz 1693 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.5   
Fabritii (Jo. Alb.) Bibliotheca Latina     6 vol.  Hamb. 1721-34 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.8.9-14 
______ (___ __) _______ aucta Aug. Ernesti   3 Tom. Lipsiae 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.5.1-3   
Falk (Wil.) A Sermon at St. Alpheges     Lond. 1577 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.33 
Fabrini (Geo. (Giov.) della Interpretatione dell. Lingua latina       
   per via della Toschana  C. T. F. D. Romae 1544  Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.21   
Fainus (Lucius.) de Antiquitalibus urbis Romae.  C. T. F. D. Venet. 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian Cw.3.8   
Fe 
Fernelius (Jno) de Naturali Partae Medicinae    Lugd.  1551 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.31 
______ (___) de Vacuandi ratione     Paris 1545 Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.20   
______ (___) universa Medicinae     Lug. Bat 1645 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.3.7 
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146. 
F Octavo & infra 
Ferri (Alfons.) de Lig Sancti multiplici usu     Basil. 1538 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.3 
Ferrand (Jacq.) de la Maladie de l’Amour     Paris. 1623 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.33   
Ferrerius  de Pudendagra Lue Hispan     Antw. 1564 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.16   
Ferrarae (Gabr.) Slyva Chirurgiae      Franc 1625 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.13   
Fermin (Ph.) Description de Surinam   2. Tom  Amst. 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian K.6.29-30   
Fenelon (M de) Dialogues of the Dead and Fables  2 vol.   Glasg. 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.3.19-20  
______ (____) of the Knowledge and Love of God.    _____ 1763 not found 
______ (____) of the Existence and Attributes of God.   _____ 1755 not found 
______ (____) Dialogues Concerning Eloquence    _____ 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.3.26   
______ (____) Education of Daughters     _____ 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.3.24   
Fi. 
Fienus (Thom.) de Formatrie Foetus     Antw. 1620 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.3   
_____ (____) de Cauteriis      Louvan. 1601 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.11   
_____ (____) Idem       _____ 1598 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.10   
_____ (____) Twaalfvoornamste hand Grepen der. Heilkonst.  Amst. 1685 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.4.28  
_____ (Joan.) de Flatibus hum. Corporis Molstantibus ap Sanactander  1592 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.12  
Fierabres (Her.) Methode Chirurgicale     Paris 1635 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.21 
Ficino (Marsilo.) Consiglio Contra la Pestelentia    Firenz. 1522 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.10   
______ (_____) Idem     Cose aggiante  Venet. 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.20 
Filippo (Theod.) Selecti di Animale   C. T .F. D.    Sp Coll Hunterian H.6.3   
Fioravanti (Leon.) Tesoro della vita humano     _____ 1570 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.25  
_______ (____) Regimento della Peste     _____ 1571 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.19 
_______ (____) della Spechio de Scientia Universale    _____ 1583 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.29  
_______ (____) Compendio de Secreti rationale    ____ 1591 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.22   
Ficini (Marsillio.) Sopra la Amore di Platone     Firenz 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.14  
______ (______)] ______ __ _____ __ _______    _____ 1493 Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.37  
Fielding (Sir Jo.) Universal. Mentor      Lond. 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.2   
_______ (__ __) Extracts of Penal Laws     ____ 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.3.9   
Filostrato Lemnio della vita di apollonio.  C. T. F. D. Ferenz. 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.4 
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147. 
F Octavo & infra 
Fl 
Flemyng (Malc.) Neuropathia      Ebor 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.10 
_______ (____) Introduction to Physiology     Lond. 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.6.16 
Florus (Luc.) à Roman Gestarum libri IV     Antw. 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.14  
_____ (___) _ _____ _______ _____ __    Hagae. 1686 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.4.1 
Floyer (Sir Jno) History of Cold Bathing. to which is         
   added Baynard (D.r Ed.) on hot & cold bathing} Lond. 1722. Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.29  
Floriligium diversorum Epigrammatum Graece    Venet Ald. 1503 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.2.20  
________  Idem     Graec. C. T. F. D. ______ 1521 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.2.23  
________ Latines Florilegio Gr. à Stephanio Florenti   par R. Steph 1608. Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.32  
________ divers Epigrammat. Gr Solerti Cura ~ repurgat ap Baseens  1531 Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.40  
________ divers Epigram. Graece    C. T. Ven.Ald. 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.31 
Fo 
Fordyce (George.) Elements of the Practice of Physic   L. P. Lond. 1768. Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.13   
_______ (_____) Elements of Agriculture    Sine loco & anno  Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.6 
_______ (Johan) Historia febres Miliares & de Hemecran.        
   Dessertat Accessit Balquy (Car.) de Morbo Miliare} Lond. 1750132  Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.24  
_______ (W..m) On Fevers      ____ 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.22  
Fontani (Nic.) Responsiones & curat Medic    Amst. 1639 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.29  
______ (___) de Morbis Mulierum     ____ 1645. Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.33 
{Fontana˄oni (Dion.) de Morbor Intern Curat. Lib   Lugd.  1560 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.4 
{Grataroli (Gul.)  Opuscula de Memoria &c    Basil. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.4 
Fox (Edw.d) Formulae Medicamentorum Selectae    Lond. 1771133 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.5   
Fournier (D.) L’Accoucher. Methodique     Paris 1673 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.6   
Fougeroux (M.) Memoires sur les os. &c     _____ 1760. Sp Coll Hunterian 
X.6.21 
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148. 
F Octavo & infra 
Forster (Jo. Reinh.) Translation of Kalm's Travels        
    into North America 3 vol.}  Warrington 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Bo.3.28-30  
______ (__ ____)  Introduction to Mineralogy    Lond. 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian M.7.13  
Forestus (Pet.) de Mulierum Morbis     ap Plant. 1590134 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.8.24   
Ford (Simon.) Discourse on Gods jiudgement in the rotting a       
       mans hand &c} Lond. 1678 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.1 
Fontaine  Comtes y Nouvelles de 2 Tom. bell fig. C. T. F. M D. Amst. 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.3.5-6 
______ Fables Choises Mesis en verse    3 Tom Paris. 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian H.6.21-23 
Foulis (Rob..t) Catalogue of Pictures    3 vol. Lond. 1776  Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.3.25-27 
Fr. 
Friend (D..r J.) History of Physick    2 vol. Lond. 1725-1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.5.13-14   
______ (____) Emmenalogia Englished by Dale    ____ 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.6.23   
Fragmenta Poetarum vetor Latinor R. Steph    ap H Steph 1564 not found 
Franco (Piere) Traite des Hernies      Lyon 1561 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.27   
Franchimont (Nic.) Lithotomia Medica    Prague 1683 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.20   
Frossart (Pet.) Emmenologia & fluor Albus    Liod. 1707 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.19  
Frigimelega (Fr.) Consiglio Sopra la Pestilentia Paduae 1555   Padoa. 1555 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.10 
Freke (Jno) Art of Healing      Lond. 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.7.20   
Fryth’s (Jn.o) Answer to M. Moris’s letter against his        
    book on the Sacrament}   ____ 1546 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.34  
Frazier’s (James.) History of Nadir Shaw     ____ 1742 Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.18 
Francklin (Tho.s) Sermons on Relative Duties  C. T. F D. ____ 1765 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.24   
Frost Account of the great on. And Humours upon the R. Thames  ____ 1684 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.35  
Frontino (S J..) astute Militari      Venet. 1537 Sp Coll Hunterian N.8.14 
French (J.) the Yorkshire Spaw     Lond. 1652 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.39  
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149. 
F Octavo & Infra 
Fu. 
Fuller (Franc.) Medicina Gymnastica     Lond. 1711 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.10  
Fuller (Tho.s) Pharmacopoeia Extemporanae    ____ 1719 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.4  
_____ (____) Idem Domestica      ____ 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.3   
_____ (____) Idem Extemporan     ____ 1701 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.32  
_____ (____) Idem Idem      ____ 1701135 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.33  
_____ (____) Idem Idem      ____ 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.7   
Fuschii (Leon.) Historia Stirpium    C. T. F. D. Lugd.  1555 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.30   
{_____ (____) Anatomiae Epitomes pars 1.st    ____ 1551 Sp Coll Hunterian X.2.3 
{_____ (____) ________ ________ pars altera    ____ 1555 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.6  
{_____ (____) de Medendi Methodo     Paris 1539 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.21  
{Rasacii (Giosip.) Fabrica universale dell’ uomo    Venet 1627 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.21  
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150.  
F Octavo Pamphlets 
Fa. 
Falconer (Gul.) Dissart Inaug. de Nephritide vera    Edin.r 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.9  
Fabricius (F W.P.) de ematatrophia      ____ 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.8 
Fe. 
Fevers the Symptoms &c         Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.22   
Ferguson (Ja.s) On the Harvest. Moon     Lond. 1747 not found 
Fern (Th.os) Cure of the Kings Evil by Alcalitious Medicines    Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.6   
Ferren (  ). Lettle sur le Nouveau System de la Voix        
     & les Arteries Lymph]   1748 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.5 
Fevers New Theory of Continued      Lond. 1722 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.1 
Fl. 
Fleury   de Febre intirmittenti     Edin.r 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.7   
Flemyng (Malc.) Nature of the Nervous fluid    Lond. 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.9   
_______ (____) On adhesions of accretions of the Lungs       
     to the Pleura}   ____ 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.6   
Fo. 
Fothergill (Jono) of the Ulcerous sore throat.     ____ 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.2 
_______ (Ant.) Dissert de Febre Intermittente    Edin.r 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.7  
_______ (John.) Account of Putrid sore Throat    Lond. 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.12  
_______ (____) Case of Hydrophobia     ____ 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.11  
Fordyce (George Elements of Agriculture       Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.6  
______ (Will.m) Memoires of Herculaneum     ____ 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.6(j)  
Forster (J. R.) Introduction to Mineralogy     ____ 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian M.7.13  
______ (_ _) Catalogue of Animals of N. America    ____ 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Bo.3.28-30 
Foot (Jo.) appeal touching M..r George Clarke’s Death   ____  Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.1   
Fowler (Tho..s) Dissert Inaug. de Methodo Medendi        
    variol praecipue auxilio Mercurii}  Edin.r 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.5   
Fontano (Felice.) dei Moti dell Iride      Lucca. 1765 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.6   
Frings (P.) on the Phrenzy      Lond. 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.4   
Friend’s Epistle to Dr Mead rendered into English    ____ 1719 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.6(h)  
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Galenus (Claud.)  Opera  Latine cum Ind.  6 vol. Ed. G..na  Venet. 1625 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.1.12-17 
_______ (_____)   Operum Epitome a Lacunae   Lugd. 1648136 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.1.11   
_______ (_____)   De usu partium; cura Sylvii    Paris. 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian X.3.12   
_______ (_____)   De Motu Musculorum    D..o 1542 Sp Coll Hunterian X.3.12   
_______ (_____)  Opera  Graece. 5 vol.   Basil. 1538 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.1.1-5   
_______ (_____)  ______  _____   C. T. F. D Venet. 1525 Sp Coll Hunterian W.2.3-7   
_______ (_____)  Opera Omnia  Latine 5 vol.   ap. Frob. Basil. 1542 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.1.11-15   
_______ (_____)  Theatrum Indices loco    _____ 1568 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.1.16   
_______ (_____)  Methodus Medendi    Paris. 1519 Sp Coll Hunterian W.2.14   
_______ (_____)  de usu Partium Corporis hum. & al opera  Basil. 1533 Sp Coll Hunterian X.2.4   
_______ (_____)  in Hippocrat. de Nat Hom. Schol. Sylvii.  Paris. 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.1.6   
[    de Ordine in legend Hippoc. et Galen  _____ 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.1.6   
[   in Hippoc Elementa Comment   _____ 1548 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.1.6   
[   Methodus Sex liber Galen de morte   _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.1.6   
[   de Ossibus Galeni Commentar   _____ 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.1.6   
[_______ (_____)  de Pulsibus & de usu Pulsuum Graece  _____ 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.2.10   
[   de usu Partium   Gr  _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Z.2.10   
[   de Naturalibus facultatibus  Gr  _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Z.2.10   
[_______ (_____)  Sylvius de Ordene in leg. Hipp. & Galeni lib.  _____ 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian X.3.16   
[   Comment in Hippoc. de Nat. hom. Schol. Sylvii _____ 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian X.3.16  
[   de temperamentis et inaeq. Temp Schol Sylvii  _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian X.3.16   
[   de Naturalibus facultat. Schol. Sylvii   _____ 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian X.3.16   
[   de Ossibus.  Graece, in 4to..  ap Vascosan 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.16   
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153 
G Folio 
Galenus (Claud.)  Ars Medica Interp. Jo Phil. Ingrassia   Venet. 1574 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.3.9 
______ (____)   {Temperie lib 1 T. Linacro Interprete       
   de Temperamentis lib. 1/1 de Inequali} Paris ap Colin. 1523. Sp Coll Hunterian X.2.14 
______ (____)  de Sanitate Tuenda T. Linacro Interprete  Paris. 1517. Sp Coll Hunterian X.3.11 
______ (____)  de Crisibus Leonicino Interp.   Colonae. 1530 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.2.8   
______ (____)  de Compositione Medicamentor Andernico Interp. _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.2.2   
______ (____)  de Simple Medicam. facultat. Guadano Interp.  _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.2.3   
______ (____)  de Temporibus &c. de praenoscendo - de Typis      
   vel periodis - de praestantis Med sectae -       
   de vulvae consectione - de formatione foetus.       
   _ de Med Ratione per V. S. de Sang. Missione ad      
   Erasistr. - de V.S. adversus Erasistrat.       
   (Tectandro.) Interp. - de Hirudinibus &c -       
   an Sang in Arteriis~ de purgant Medic       
   facultat. Quos purgare &c Opportet. om Andern. Interp. _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.2.4   
______ (____)  de Anatomicus Administrat Andernae. Interp.  _____ 1531 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.2.5   
______ (____)  de Antidotis de Remed. paratu facil Andern. Int. _____ 1533 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.2.6   
______ (____)  Comment in lib 1..m & 3..m Hippoc. Epidem Crusario Int. ____ 1534 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.2.10   
______ (____)  Varia Opera Andemaeo. Interpret.   _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.2.7   
______ (____)  de Compos. Medicam. Secund ~ locos Andern. Interp. _____ 1535 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.2.1   
______ (____)  de differentiis febreum Laurentiano Interp.  _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.2.9   
Gualier (D’Agoty. M. A. E.) Cour d’Anatomie Complet -        
   en Couleur. Viz Albinus Coloured}   A Nancy. 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Dl.1.20   
Gazii (Ant.) Florida Corona Medicinae     Venet. 1491 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.3.16   
Gatinariae Opera with Astarius &c as in the Quarto & peculiar to this      
  (Montagnana) Barth de Balnius}    Bas 1537 Sp Coll Hunterian W.3.11 
Galleria Giustiniana Edit Original    F. D. 2 vol.   Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.1.16-17 
______  Farnesianae Icones, cura del Rubies    F. D.  Rom __ Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.2.19   
  




Gentilis de Fulgeneo Exposit. in Avicennam     1477 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.1.1   
Germano (Giovan.) Figure Anathomiche delle piu        
   principale Animali Terrestri &c}   Neapoli 1625 Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.2.22   
Gemini (Tho.s)  Anatomy or Explanation Vesalius’s figures.  Lond 1553 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.1.9   
_____ (____)  Idem      ____ 1559 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.1.10-11 
Genesii (Josephi.)  de Rebus Constant.  C. M. C. T. F. D. Venet. 1733 Sp Coll Hunterian Br.1.1   
Gesnerus (J. J.)  Numismata Reg. Macedon & Imp. Rom.  2 Tom. Tigur. 1738 Sp Coll Hunterian De.1.15-16   
Georgii Monachi   Synicelli Chronographia: Adjiertur        
   Nicephori, Patriarchiae Chronographiae Gr Lat. C M. C T F D}    
         Paris 1652 Sp Coll Hunterian Bp.1.12   
{Georgii Acropolitiae Historiae gr. et Lat. Accessere Jocho Chronograph.      
 Canana (Jo.) de Bello C. N. Narat. Gr. et Lat.  C. M. C. T. F. D.}  _____ 1651 Sp Coll Hunterian Bp.1.3   
{Ducae Historia Byzantina Gr et Lat. C. M. C. T. F. D.    _____ 1649 Sp Coll Hunterian Bp.1.3   
Gesneri (Conr.) Opera Omnia     4 vol. Tigur. 1551 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.1.1-4 
Genevieve ((S.d) Cabinet de la Biblioth. de par Molinet  Ch. M. Paris 1698137 destroyed in WW2 
Gi. 
Gibbs (Gio Fr.) Designs in Architecture   C. M. C. R. Lond. 1728 Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.1.20  
Gl. 
Gleichen (Baron.) de Observations. Microscope sur Plant. C. M. C. T. F. D. Noremb. 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian X.1.11 
Glycae (Mich.) Annales    Gr. et Lat. C. M. C. T. F. D. Paris 1660 Sp Coll Hunterian Bp.1.13   
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Gordonio (Bernard de) Practica      Venet. 1521 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.3.7 
Gorraei (Jno) Opera Sez definitiones Med. Nicander. &.        
  Hippoc. quaedam Cum Pet. Gorraei. Formula Remed}  Paris 1622 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.1.5   
Gollzii (Hub.) Fasti Magistratum & Triumph Rom.  3 vol. F. D. Brugis 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian G.2.6   
_____ (___)  Imperat. Rom. Effigies a Jul. Caes. ad Car V.   Antw. 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian H.2.6   
Gonzales (Jos.) Navigacion Espiculativa     Mannilla 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian O.3.11   
Gomesius (Bern.) de Vita & Gestis Jacobi 1mo Arragon Regio  F. D. Valent 1582 Sp Coll Hunterian Bt.2.14   
Gomecius (Alvar.) de Rebus Gestis Card. Ximinii  F. D. Compleat  1569 Sp Coll Hunterian Bt.2.17   
Gr 
Graacht. (Jac. Vander.) Vesalius’s Anatomy in Dutch.   Rotter. 1634 destroyed in WW2 
de Gradi (Jo Math.) Practica      Venet. 1520 Sp Coll Hunterian X.2.1   
{__ _____ (__ ____)  Practica}     _____ 1556138 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.2.7 
{__ _____ (__ ____) Consilia}      1556139  Sp Coll Hunterian Z.2.7 
Grevin (Jac.)  Anatomes And. Vesalli delineatio   Lut. P. 1565 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.2.23   
_____ (Jac.) Portraits Anatomiques Graves par le        
  Command..t de feu Henr.. VIII d’Angletere avec l’Abrigeè      
       de Vesale} Paris. 1569 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.1.1   
Grammatica Lingua Sinarum     C. T. Lutitiae 1742 Sp Coll Hunterian Dq.2.9 
Gregorii IX. Decretalia, emendationibus Fr. Genuen  C R.  1481 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.1.6   
_______  Omiliarum liber    C. T. F. D. Paris 1475 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.3.24  
_______  Decretales    C. T. F. D. Mogunt. 1473 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.1.6   
Graevii & Gronovii (J Geo.) Jac) Thesaurus Antiquitatam    Tr Rhen. 1694   
    Rom. et Graec.  25 Tom Ch. M.}  L. Bat. 1697} Sp Coll Hunterian Bu.1.2-14   
Gruteri (Jan.) Corpus Inscriptionum ex recens Graevii 4 Tom C M. Amst 1707 Sp Coll Hunterian Bu.1.15-18   
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Grotii (Hug.) Annales et Hist. de Rebus Belgices    Amst 1757140 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.1.18  
Grew’s (Nehem.) Rareties of Gresham Colledge  C. T. F. D. Lond. 1681 Sp Coll Hunterian L.2.6   
_____ (_____) Anatomy of Plants    L. P. ____ 1682 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.1.18   
Griniae (Simmonis) Novis Orbis Veteribus Incognit &c   Basil. 1555 Sp Coll Hunterian Dy.2.1   
Gu 
Guillemeau (Jacques.) the French Chirurgerie         
   translated out of Dutch into English}  Dorte 1597 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.2.13   
_________ (______) Oeuvres de Chirurgie Continant les Table       
   L’Anatomie & la Chirurgie Francoise }  Paris. 1598 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.2.17   
_________ (______) Idem Agumentis, & Inriches de plus       
   ieurs traite pris de Lacons de Germain Courtin Rouen 1649 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.1.15   
Guidonis Cauliaci, Bruni, Theodorici, Rolandi, Regerii,         
  Lanfranci. Bertapaliae, Jesu Hali, Lanamusale       
      Chirurgie}  Venet. 1489   
          1499. Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.1.17   
________ Idem       _____ 1546 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.3.11   
Le Guidon en franc avec les Gloses de J. Faleon.    Lyon 1520 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.1.18   
Guniciorum libri Studio Israel Spacherii     Argent. 1597 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.3.15 
Geuntherii (Jo. And.) de Medicina Veteri & Nova   2 vol. Basil. 1571 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.1.15-16   
Guidibalsi, in Archemedes in libros paraphrasis    Pisaur. 1588 Sp Coll Hunterian R.3.18  
_______  Mechanicorum      _____ 1577 Sp Coll Hunterian R.3.11  
Guarnacii (Gio. Fr.) Origine Italiche    2 Tom. Lucca 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Dr.2.7-8   
Guazzo (Marco.) Cronica di      Venet. 1553 Sp Coll Hunterian Dw.2.3   
Guercino (Gio Fr.) Opere per Bartolozzi      Hunterian GLAHA [various] 
Guicardini Historia de Italia    C. T. F. D. Fiorenz. 1561 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.1.7   
Gualteiri (Nic.) Index Testarum Conchqliorum    _____ 1742 Sp Coll Hunterian M.1.1   
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Galenus (Claud.)  de usage des Parties par quest. & Replique   Paris. 1659 Sp Coll Hunterian W.5.15 
______ (_____)  libri aliquot. Graece per. Caium    Basil. 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.16 
______ (_____) {de Ossibus Graece   Edit prima Paris. 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.22   
______ (_____) {Idem. Lat Balamo Interprete}    _____ 1535 Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.22   
______ (_____) de usu Partium de Rege Interpr.    _____ 1528 Sp Coll Hunterian W.5.19   
______ (_____) de Pulsibus Geunterio Interpr    _____ 1531 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.3.14 
______ (_____) de Optimo Docendi genere Gr    Lutitiae 1577 Sp Coll Hunterian W.6.11   
______ (_____) [de Motu Muse, lib 11. et de usu partium        
  [liber Septimis Hippoc. de Medic. Gr. par Caium}  Basil 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.16   
[de sectis medicorum Interp Valla. Alexdri        
 Aphrodisii de febrius eadem I. Hippocrat.   Paris. 1518 Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.11   
[de Natura hum. I Brentiis. Alex..dr Aphrodis       
 Problemata. Item Plutarchi Cheronei Amatoriae      
  Narrationes Politiano Interprete   _____ 1520 Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.11   
______ (_____) [de Symptom differ, & Causis Linacr.   Lond. 1524 Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.1   
[de Motu Musculorum Leonicem cum        
 praefat Linacri et Galini ~         
 Quos et quando purgari Medicam    ____ 1522 Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.1   
[de Pulsum usu Linacri      sine anno Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.1   
[de Morbor Differ et causis Leoniceno. & de       
 Morb Symptom. Linacro Interprete.    ____  Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.1   
[de Naturalibus facultatibus Linacr    ____ 1523 Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.1 
______ (_____) de Temperam & unaequal Temp Linacri    1522141 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.18   
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158.  
G Quarto 
Gavussetii (Mich.)  Lib 111. Sez de Cauteres, de praecludiis       
   Anatomiciis, & dexteritas Method. Anat}  Venet 1586142 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.5.12   
de Gualiaicoaco (Guid.)  Chirurgiae Magna Cura Jouberi   Lugd. 1585 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.6.2   
[Gardini (Ludov.) Institutiones Medicinae          
   Circumstantiae & Tempora, de Venis in       
   Pleuritide Secandis    Duaci 1634 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.11   
[Vigierii Enchiridion Anatomicum      Hag C. 1659 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.11   
[Cook (Jas.) Anatomy Cutout from his Marrow of Surgery 4..th Edit.   Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.11   
Gariopontii remedia ad Totius Corporis AEgritudinis cum Brunfelsio  Basil. 1531 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.9 
Galvani (Dominico.) Trattato delle Fonamelle    Padov. 1620 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.29   
Garmannii (Chr. Fred.) Miraculo Mortuorum    Dresd. 1709 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.2   
[Gatinaria (Marcus.) de Curis aegritudinum    Lugd. 1586143 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.3.31 
[Astarius (Blasii.) de Curis febreum        Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.3.31 
[Landulphus (Caes.) de Curis earundum      Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.3.31 
[Aquilanus (Sebas.) de Morbo Gallico & de febre Sanguinis    Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.3.31 
[Rueff (Jac.) de humoribus quibusdam. Phlegmaticis   Tigur. 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.3.31   
Gale (Tho.s) Workes of Chirurgerie     Lond. 1586 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.3.11   
_____ (____)  Certaine Works of Galen Translated by   ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.17   
Gatakerus (Tho.) de Novi Instrumenti Stylo     ____ 1648. Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.2.15   
Gasparini Pergamens Epistole   C. T. F. D. ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.17   
Gassendo (P.) vita Tychon. B. Copernic. Peurbachii, Regiomontani.  Hagae 1655. Sp Coll Hunterian R.7.9   
Gemma (Jo. Bapt.) de Curand Bubon pestelent.    G Styria 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.37   
Geracini  (Arithmatici) libri duo      Paris. 1538 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.50   
Geographia Nubiensis Notis Mss. Jo Channing    _____ 1619 Sp Coll Hunterian I.5.19   
Georgii (Fr Aug. Ant.) Alphabetum Tibetanum.  2 Tom.  Romae 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian Dh.2.3-4   
Gentoo Laws (a Code of.)       Lond. 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Dh.2.9   
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159. 
G Quarto 
Gerson (Jo.)  Opera Theologica   L. R. C. T. F. D. sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.31   
Ghilini (Girolom.)  Teatro d’Huomini Letterati    Venet. 1647 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.2.12   
Gherardelli (Corn.) Cefalogia Fisonomica    Bologn 1670 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.2.19   
Gi. 
Giglio (Fr. Mar.) delle Anatomie Chirurg. delle Glandole   Ferrar. 1681 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.2.14   
Giffard (W..m) Cases in Midwifery by Hody    Lond. 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.4   
Giustino  Tradotta. dell Zuchii da Menza    Venet. 1590 Sp Coll Hunterian N.6.11  
Gianoni (Piel.) Istoria Civile del Napoli    4 vol. Napol. 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian I.4.16-19   
Gilbertus (Gul.) di Mundo nostra sublunari     Amst 1651 Sp Coll Hunterian R.7.22   
_______ (Sir Humph.) Discourse of a discovery of a New passage       
       to Cataia} Lond. 1576 Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.27   
________ (___ _____) of Newfoundland     ____ 1583 Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.19   
Gibson (W..m) Treatise on the deseases of Horses   L. P. ____ 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.2.6 
Gibbons (E.) History of the Roman Empire   3 vol. Lond. 1776-81  Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.1.1-3   
Gimma (D. G.) Elogi academici    2 vol. F. D. Napoli. 1703 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.1.5-6   
Gl. 
Glandorpii (Math.) Gazophylacium font et Seton.   Brem. 1633 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.27   
_______ (____)   Opera Omnia sez de Vulneribus,        
   paronychia Polypo, fonticulis & Setonib}  Lond. 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian W.6.9   
Glissonius (Franc.) de ventriculo, Intestinis & Partibus        
      Contents.  ____ 1677 Sp Coll Hunterian X.5.20   
Gn. 
Gnomologia Graece       Paris. 1553 Sp Coll Hunterian N.6.21   
  




Gordinii Practica Dicta Lilium Medicinae     Venet. 1496 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.42   
[Gorter (Joan de) Chirurgia repurgata     Lug Bat 1742 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.7.11   
[______ (Dav. de)  Materiis Medica     Amst 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.7.11  
{______ (Joan de.) de Secretione humorum e Sanguine Itam Orat. L. Bat. 1735 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.7.10   
{______ (____ __) de perspiratione in sensibile   _____ 1736 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.7.10   
{______ (____ __) Medicina Dogmatica   Harderov. 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.7.10   
Gospels in the Saxon Language      Lond. 1751144 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.21   
Gouan  Historia Piscium      Strasb. 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian L.5.6   
Goodall (D..r Ch.)  Collidge of Physicans by Law   Lond. 1684 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.33   
Geolicke (Ant Ott.) Introductio in Historiam Anatomes   Franc 1738 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.11   
Godartius (Jo.)  on Insects   (English.) with notes York. 1682 Sp Coll Hunterian M.7.8 
Gr. 
Greatracks (M..r Val.) Cures by Stroaking    Lond. 1666 not found 
Grunpeck (Jos.) de Pestilentiali Scorra sive Malade         
  de Franzos super Carmina Sebastiani        
     Brandt.}   C T Aug. 1496 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.38   
Gray (M..r.) Poems       Glasg 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian De.2.2   
Griffet (H.) Hist. du Regne de Louis 13. 3 Tom. Ch. M. C. T. F. D. Paris. 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian Bo.2.4-6   
Graunt’s (Jno) Observations on the Bills of Mortality &c   Lond. 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.4.22   
Grotii (Hug.) Syntagma Areteorum.  Gr. et Lat. ap Raphel. 1600 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.1.17   
Grant (E..d)  Spiciligium Lingua Graecae     Lond. 1575 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.2.14   
Granger (J.) Biographical History of England   4 vol. ____ 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Dd.2.24-26 
______ (__) Suppliment     1 vol. ____ 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Dd.2.24-26 
Grevin (Jacques.) deuz livres des Venins     Anvers 1568 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.8   
______ (______) les OEuvres de Nicander      _____ 1577 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.5   
Green (Ann.) an Account of her recovery after her Execution  Oxford. 1651 Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.13   
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161 
G Quarto 
Gronovius (Jacob.) Geographia Antiqua    Lug Bat 1697 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.2.21   
________ (Jo Fred.) de pecunia Vetere     ___ ___ 1691 Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.6   
Green (Valentine) Review of the Polite Arts in France, under        
  Louis 14..th and compared with England   Lond. 1782 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.4(a)   
[Grammatica Chald, & Syria Im. Tremellii         
 Loci aliquot Nov Test. cum Hebraeor. Originit Collat.  H Steph 1569 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.2.11   
[Institutiones Linguae Syriacae Assyr. Thalmud. AEthiop. et        
      Arab. a Caninio}  C. Steph. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.2.11   
[Quinquarboreus (Jo.) de re Grammat Hebraerorum   Paris. 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.2.11   
[Mercer (Jo.) Tab in Grammat in Ling. Chald    _____ 1560 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.2.11   
Grammatica  Latin by K. Henry VIII     Lond. 1546 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.26   
__________ Turcica & Gallici & Turcice    Constant.1730 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.2.8   
__________ Idem & Lat      Oxoniae. 1670 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.2.10   
__________ Graece Caninii      Paris. 1555 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.2.9   
__________ de Nominum generib. Whitontonii Bl. lat. F. D. Wynkyn de Worde.  Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.5   
__________ Graece    Aldi Minut  Venet Ald 1515 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.22   
__________ Idem     C. T. F. D.   Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.25   
__________ Collector. E. G. Scholia &c     Lond. 1705.145 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.2.14   
Gregorius Nyssenus  de Virginitate Gr. et Lat. Livineio Ant Plant. 1574 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.26   
Greenhill (Tho.s)  Art of Embalming    Lond. 1705. not found 
Gu 
Guainerii (Ant.) Practica       Lugd. 1517. Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.6   
Guarganti (H.) de Thereicae Virtutibus &c     Venet. 1595. Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.3.17   
Guillimeau (Ja.s) on Child birth English     Lond. 1635. Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.5   
{________ (___) Idem       ____ 1612. Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.8.5   
{Rueff (J.) the Expert Midwife translated from    ____ 1637 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.8.5   
{Guiffartus (Petr.) de Cordis Officis & proximalactis Materia   Rothom. 1652. Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.22 
{Picqueti (Joan.) Experimenta Nova Anatom, de Chyli. Receptae       
  Accedet Idem de Circulat Sang. & Motu Chyli}.  Paris. 1651 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.22 
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162.  
G Quarto 
Guellibert (P.) Dissert inaug. Diaphrag. Sani et Morb. Histor.   Lugd. 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.4.8   
Guatani (Carol.) de Externiis Aneurismat.     Romae 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.1.3   
Goutroust (Guil.) Traductions des Narrations Fabeileuses    Lyon. 1558 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.26   
Guarini (Gaillardi) Explicato Duor Vetust Numis Nemausensm.   (Aravision 1657 Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.12   
Guadalajara y Xavier (Marco) Expulsiones y Desteirro de los       
    Moriscos de España   Pamplion 1613 Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.5   
Guillonii (Ren.) Gnomon.      Paris 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.36   
Guichard (C.) Funerailles Romains, Grecs &c    Lyon. 1581 Sp Coll Hunterian H.6.19   
Guiccardini (Franc.) La Hist. d’Italia  C. T. F. D. Veneg. Gioleto. 1568 Sp Coll Hunterian I.4.1   
Gynaeciorum, Scriptores.  N. B. in quibus est Moschion Graec.       
      hic prim Edit  Bas. 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.15 
Gyllius (Petr.) de Bosphoro Thracio Lib 3 & de Typographia       
     Constantinople C. T.  Lugd. 1561 Sp Coll Hunterian K.5.13   
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163. 
G Quarto Pamphlets 
Ga 
Gardiner (Jno)  on the Circulation     L. 1702 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.6   
Gaylard (Jo.)  de Convulsione      1688 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.8   
Gadisbusch (J. And.) de Exoticomanea     Gryph. 1733 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8   
Gahn (Hen..r)  de partu Serotino     Upsal. 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Add. 127   
Ge 
Gentili (Ant. Xavier.) Historia duae Aneurysmatum   Rom. 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.12   
General Gravitation Thoughts on     Lond. 1777 Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.6   
Gi. 
Gilbert (Sir Hum.) discovery of Newfoundland    1583 Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.19   
Gilpin (Rich.)  de Hysterica passione    L. B. 1676 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.12   
Go. 
Good Tydings to the Sick and Lame. Virtues of Medecine   Lond. 1674 not found 
Goubelly (Claud. And.) Quaestio        not found 
Gordon (Alex.r) Explanation of Hieroglyphical figures        
    upon Ancient Mummies}     not found 
Gr 
Griffith (Th.)  de Affectu Hypochondri    L. B. 1725 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.8   
Grandjean (J. Bapt.) Memoria Contre le procurat. General.  Paris. 1765 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.1   
Grantzius (Gust Ald.) de Schirrho      1731 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.3   
Green (Jno)  Oratio Harveina     Lond. 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.6 
Greenet (F. J.)  de Angina Inflammator    Duaci. 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.9 
Gu 
Guiana.   a Publication of its Plantation   Lond. 1632 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.5   
Guindant. (Sancto Laudar). Questio Medico Chirurg.     1778 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.12   
Guthrce (W..m)  History of English Peerage. the 1st vol.       
   contains 5 Numb.s the 2d vol. 2. Numb.rs  ____ 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.1   
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164.  
G Octavo & Infra 
Ga. 
Galenus (Claud.)  de usage des parties   2 vol. Paris. 1608 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.14-15   
______ (_____)   de ossibus Graec & Lat cum controversiis       
      cura Van Horne}  L. Bat. 1663146 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.31   
______ (_____)  de usu Partium Lat. Regio Calabro Interp   1550 not found 
______ (_____)  de Ossibus; de Nervorum, Muscul, Venar.       
   & Arter, Vocalium. Instr. & Vulvae. dessecti.      
   =one, de Motu. Muscul. & Oribas, de Musc. dessect.} ____ 1551 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.10 
______ (_____)  Operum Omnium Sectio prima, Ricco Interp.  Venet. 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.8   
______ (_____)  Administrationes Anatomiques par Dela Champs. Lyon 1573 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.10   
______ (_____)  de Septim partu &c. per Caium Graece   Basil 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.21   
______ (_____)  de Tuenda Veletudini per Caium Graece C. T.  1549 Sp Coll Hunterian W.8.18   
______ (_____)  de Victus rat. in Morbis Acutis Comment       
      Vassaeo Interp}  Paris. 1542 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.7   
______ (_____)  de different & Causis Symptom Linacri  _____ 1528 Sp Coll Hunterian W.8.7   
______ (_____)  Introductio Seu Medicus Guinteri   _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.11   
______ (_____)  de Sanitate tuenda Linacr Interpreter   Colon. 1526 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.12   
______ (_____)  Graece Absque Interp    Basil. 1538 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.35   
______ (_____)  de Naturalibus Facultatit, de pulsuum       
   usu et Paulus de D. Crit. Linacro}   Paris. 1528 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.14   
______ (_____)  Ars Medicinalis Lat à Leonicino & Monardo.  Bas. 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.5 
______ (_____)  de remediis parabilibus Lat ab S. Scrofa  Morell. 1548 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.12 
______ (_____)  Methodus Medendi    Lugd. 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.12   
______ (_____)  de Elementis     ____ 1558147 Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.2   
______ (_____)  de Tuenda Valitudine Greek   Basil. 1537 not found 
______ (_____)  de urinis Greek   C. T. F. D.  sine loco & anno not found  
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165. 
G Octavo & Infra 
  
[Galenus (Claud.)  de Ratione Medendi Graece   Paris. 1537 Sp Coll Hunterian W.8.19   
[Theodosii (Jo Bapt.) Epistolae Medicinales    Basil 1553 Sp Coll Hunterian W.8.19   
[Agriculae (George) de Peste libri tres     _____ 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian W.8.19   
[Novemani (Phillip.) de peste Syntagma Manuscript.˜     Sp Coll Hunterian W.8.19   
{Gallus (Anton.)  de Ligno sancto non permiscendo  ap Colin Paris. 1558148 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.11   
{Ferrerrcus (Aug.) de Morbo Gallico     _____ 1564 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.11   
Gariopontii ( )  de Morborum Causis lib 8    Basil. 1536 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.27   
Garneir (Piere)  Nouv formules de Medecine Lat. & Franc.       
   Pour L Hotel Dieu de Lyon }   Paris. 1716 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.5   
Gazola (Guis.)  Il Mondo Ingannato da Falsi Medici   Trento. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.9   
Gale (Tho.s)  Chirurgical Workes   C. T. Lond. 1563 Sp Coll Hunterian W.8.17   
Garth’s Dispensatory       ____ 1706 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.6   
Gartshore (Maxwell.) Dissert Med. De Papaveris usu        
   in parturentibus ac puerperis}   Edin..r 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.20   
Galli (Pasch)  Bibliotheca Medica    Basil 1590 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.25   
Gaubius (Hieron.) Dav.) de Methodo Concinnandi formulas        
   Medicamentorum}    L Bat 1749149 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.21   
Gataker (Tho.s)  Essays on Medical Subjects    Lond. 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.17   
Garangcot (R. J. Croissant.) Operations Bandages and         
   Instruments of Surgery English}   ____ 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.2.18   
_________ (______ ____) Splanchnologia   Edit. 1  Paris 1728. Sp Coll Hunterian X.8.3   
_________ (______ ____) Operations de Chirurgie  2 vol. Edit 1. _____ 1720 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.4.13-14   
_________ (______ ____) Splanchnologia   Edit. 2  _____ 1742. Sp Coll Hunterian X.8.4-5   
_________ (______ ____) Myotomia Humaine & Canine Edit 3to 2 vol. _____ 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian X.8.21-22   
Gagliardi (Dom.)  Anatome Ossium     Romae. 1689 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.22   
_______ (____)  Idem      L. Bat. 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.14   
Gargantua (pier de Pantagruel.) Sa vie tres horrifique         
     par M. Alcophribus.}   1542 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.19   
Gay’s (Jo.)  Fables      Glasg. 1761 not found 
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166.  
G. Octavo & Infra 
Gallini (Giov. And.) Treatise on the Art of Dancing   Lond. 1765 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.3.22 
_____ (____ ___)  Idem    2 vol.  ____ 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.3.23   
Garcia ab Horto.  Aromatum apud Indos Historia   Antw. 1574 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.21   
Gatti (Anthon.)  Historia Gymnasii Ticinensis   Mediol. 1704 Sp Coll Hunterian H.7.18   
{St Germain (Ch. de.) L’Eschole des Sages femmes   Paris 1650 Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.1   
{__ ______ (__ __) Traite des Fauses Couches    ____ 1655 Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.1   
Ge 
Geuderius (Mele Fred) de Formentis Corporis & Ortu Animal.  Amst. 1689 Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.13   
Geiger (Malachia.)  Kelegraphia     Monae 1631 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.33   
Genga (Bern.)  in Hippoc Aphor. ad. Chirurg Spectantis      
       Lat & Ital.} Bon. 1517150 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.10   
Gendron (Deschaies.) sur les Cancers     Paris. 1700 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.22   
Geele (Th˄eoph.)  L’Aanatomie Francoise    Rouen. 1658 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.19   
_____ (_____)  Idem Corrigio par Bertrand    Paris. 1668 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.9   
_____ (_____)  Idem      _____ 1671 Sp Coll Hunterian X.8.10   
Geoffry (H. F.)  de Materia Medica   3 Tom. Paris. 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.24-26 
Gellei (auli.)  Noctis Attice  L. R. C. T. F. D. M. & D. Ven Ald. 1515 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.18   
Gello (G.B.)  Sopra un Sonnetto di Petrarca   Firenz 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.38 
Gesneri (Conr.)  Observ differentiis Linguarum   Tigur. 1555 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.2.10 
______ (____)  Historia Plantarum et Vires ex Dioscor. &c  Paris. 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.26 
______ (____)  de Omni genere Fossilium    Tigur. 1565 Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.5   
Geographica Marciani Heracleotae Scylacis Caryandensis,        
  Artemidori, Ephesii Dicaerchi, Messeni Isodori   Aug    
  Characeni à Davide Haeschelio Edit. }   Vindot. 1600} Sp Coll Hunterian P.8.6   
Geddes (Sam.)  Essay on the Compositions of the Ancients  Glasg. 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.4   
Gee (Jos.)  Trade and Navigation Considered   _____ 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.3.10   
Georgirinus (Jo.) Description of Samos. Nicaria, Patmos        
     and Mount Athos}  Lond. 1677151 Sp Coll Hunterian H.7.5   
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167. 
G Octavo & Infra 
Gi_ 
Gilchrist (Ebinez.) use of sea voyages in Medicine    Lond. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.7   
Giacinto (Fra.) Il vello. d'oro Arrichito d’arti Chirurgica   Messin 1694 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.1   
Gibson. (Jo.) On Fevers      Lond. 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.26   
______ (Tho.s) Anatomy Edit. 1..st     ____ 1782152 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.5   
______ (____) ______ Edit. 2.d      ____ 1784153 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.13   
Gigantologia and Antigigantologia      Paris. 1718154 Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.16   
Giambulari (Pierre Franc.) de la Lingua Chi si Parla & Scrive        
      in Firenze}  Firenz. 1551 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.6   
Giorgi (Fred.) del Modo di Conoscere i buoni Falconi Astori   Venet.    
  Sparavieri di farli di Governali e di Medicarli}   Giolil.} 1558 Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.4   
(Giornali di Venezia.  With the Supplement makes 43 vol.s        
   (Bound in 45 vol..s The 1st vol begins in the year 1710. the last in}   
          1740.  Sp Coll Hunterian Cs.3.1-31   
Giornali di Firenze 6 vol. bound in 10. 1st vol. begins 1742. the las vol.   1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Ct.3.15-25 
Glass (Th.o) Commentaria de Febribus     Lond. 1742 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.21   
Glassori (Jo Hen..r) Tractatus Posth. de Cerebro   Basil. 1680 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.16   
Glissonius (Franc) de Rachitatide     Lond. 1650 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.40   
_______ (_____)  Treatise on the Rickets English.   ____ 1651 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.10   
Glandorpius (Math.) de Paronychia     Brem 1623 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.27 
_________ (____) Speculum Chirurgicum    ____ 1619 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.4   
Go. 
Gourmelen (Estienne.) le Guides des Chirurgiens avec        
   les Notis de Germain Courtin}   Paris. 1534 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.20   
________ (_______) Synopseos Chirurgiae libri sex   Lutet. 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.8.20   
________ (_______) lib 3. ex Hippocrates & al decretis   ____ 1580 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.8.3   
Goodschalk (Dider.) Prodromus de opium generat & Corrupt.       
       Interna}  L. Bat. 1691 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.13   
Goeliche (Andr. Ottom.) Historia Anatomiae    Lips. 1713 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.26 
_______ (____ _____) Chirirgiae     Halae ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.4.17   
_______ (____ _____) Medicinae    4 vol. Franc. 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.25-28   
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168.  
G Octavo & Infra 
Gonorrhaea the Symptom Nature, Cause and Cure of    Lond. 1713 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.5   
Gordonii (Bernh.)  Lilium Medicinae     Lugd. 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.1 
Gooch. (Benj.)  Cases in Surgery     Lond. 1758 not found 
_____ (____)  Practical Surgery   2 vol.  ____ 1767 not found 
_____ (____) Medical & Chirurgical Observations    ____ 1774155 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.8   
Goodall. (Cha.s) the Colledge of Physicians Vindicated        
  & the true state of Physick in this Nation.}   Lond. 1676 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.20   
Gonzaga (M.)  Cause et Remedii della Peste   Firenz. 1577 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.20   
Goes (Damianus à)  ____ cum Pet. Martyro      Sp Coll Hunterian K.7.27   
Gomoro (Fr Lopez.) Hist. de Mexico     Anver. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.16 
______ (__ _____) Hist. general de las Indias    ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.13   
Goujet (ab.)  Bibliotheque Francoise  14 vol.  Paris. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.3.16-29   
Gr. 
[de Graaf. (Regner.) his Works in Dutch    Amst. 1686 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.3.18   
[__ ____ (_____)  de virorum Organis    L. B. 1668 Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.9   
[__ ____ (_____)  de Mulierum Organis    __ __ 1672 Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.9 
[__ ____ (_____)  partum Genitalium Defensio.   _____ 1673 Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.9   
[__ ____ (_____)  de suceo Pancreatico    ____ 1671 Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.9   
[__ ____ (_____)  Epistolae de partibus Genetal Mulier˜   ____  ____ not found 
__ ____ (_____)  Opera Omnia: cum Auctoris Vita.   Amst. 1705 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.3.13   
Grassicci (Geo.)  Examen      Argent. 1505156 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.23   
Greenfield (Jno)  on the Stone, Gravel, and Lithentr.   Lond. 1710 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.32   
Groenvelt. (Jo.)  de tutto Cantharide usu Intern   ____ 1698 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.11   
_______ (__)  Dissertatio Lithologica    ____ 1684 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.29   
_______ (__)  Idem     Auctior. ____ 1687 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.32   
Grub (Hern.)  de Arcanis, Medicor, non Arcanis praefigitur.       
   Bartholinus (T.) de Transplant Morborum}  Hafnae. 1673 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.26   
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169. 
G. Octavo & Infra 
 
Grashuis (Jo.) de Generation Puris     Amst. 1747 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.14   
_______ (___ de Colica Pictonum & Hydated    ____ 1752. Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.35   
Gregorius (Nyssen.) de hominis opificio    Basil. 1567. Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.2.6   
Grandvilliers. ) Marteau. P. A.( Maux de George    Paris. 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.9 
Grey’s ( ) Memoria Technica     Lond. 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.40   
Grammatica Gallica Lat et Gall. C. T. F. D.    R Steph. 1558. Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.30   
________ pour la Lingue Italienne de Ms. De Port. Royal.  Paris. 1696 Sp Coll Hunterian Eb.2.6   
________ Lingua Graece in usum Stud Juvent.     Edin..r 1738. Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.1.13   
Gryphio (C. D.) Vitae Selectae erudit homin.    Vratasaloiae 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.26   
Gregorii  ad Eustathiam Epistola   C. T. F. D.  ap Steph. Lutit. 1606 Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.26   
______  Sententiae et Arcana  CT   Antw. 1568. Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.8   
_______  Maris sive universae Aquarum Naturae.   Lutitiae 1597 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.28   
Grotius (Hugo.) de Jure Belle et Pacis.  L. R. C. T. F. D. M.  Amst Bleau 1660 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.2.27   
Gratius (Falise) Cygnegeticon Notis Th. Johnstone    Lond. 1699 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.3.18   
Gravii (Jo.) Tabulae 11. Geographicae, Seuz. Nassier Eddini       
      et ulug Brigi }  ____ 1652. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.7   
Grissoni (Fred.) ordini di Cavalcare & modi di conoscerie        
      la nature de Cavalli} Venet. 1552. Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.22   
Le Graces      C. T. F. D. Paris. 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian H.6.13   
Greaves (Jo.) Pyramidographia      Lond. 1646 Sp Coll Hunterian H.7.4   
______ (___) Grand Signiors Seraglio     ____ 1653 Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.26   
______ (___) Roman foot and Denarius     ____ 1647. Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.20   
Gu 
Gulielmini (Dom.) de Sanguinis Natura & Constitit. Exercitat.  Venet. 1701 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.7.24   
Guttierrez. de los Rios (Manuel.) Idioma della Naturaleza.   Cadiz  Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.18   
Gualda da (Cost Durant.) Il. Tesoro. della Sanita    Venet 1589 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.4.26   
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170.  
G Octavo & Infra 
Guisard (M.) Practique de Chirurgie    2 vol. Paris. 1747 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.4.29-30   
Guillemeau (Jaques.) sur les 113 Maladies de l’Oeil   Lyon. 1610 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.20   
________ (_____) Accouchement des Femmes   Paris. 1609 Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.4 
{Guinterii (Jo Andern.) Institutiones Anatomicae    Basil 1536 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.30 
{Landi (Bassiani.) de Historia humana. Edit 1..mo    _____ 1542 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.30   
Guinterii (Jo Andern.) Institut. Anat. ab Vesalio auctioris   Witteb. 1613 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.30   
________ (__ _____) de Balriis et aquais med    Argent. 1565 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.30   
{________ (__ _____) Institutione Anatomicae libr IV.   Bruxel. 1538157 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.30   
{Georgii (Vallae Placent.) de human. Corp. part.    _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.5   
Le Guidon. (de Caliac.) den Francoise pour les Barbiers        
   traduite & Corregie par Canappe M. D.  Paris. 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.12   
________ (__ _____) Idem      _____ 1571 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.4   
________ (__ _____) Chirurgia adjicitur Thura de Castello       
   de aqua Balnie de porrceta}   Lugd. 1537 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.4.20   
________ (__ _____) Chirurgia     ____ 1572 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.8.6  
Guidonis de Monte’ Rocherii  Manipulus Curatorum  Typ Goth. Lond. 1508 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.38   
_______    Idem     ____ 1511 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.25 
Guybert. (Philbert.) Le Medicin Charitable avec les        
   Tromperies du Bezoard descouvertes  Paris. 1629 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.2   
Guivara (Antonio de) Epistolas Familiares    Anvers 1603 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.31   
Guardian.       2 vol. Glasg. 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.3.1-2   
Guarini    il Pastor fido    C. T. _____ 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.27   
Gy. 
Gyer. (Nichol.) English Phlebotomy     Lond. 1592 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.8   
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171. 
G. Octavo Pamphlets 
Ga 
Garangeot. ( Lettre à sur les operations Chirug    Paris. 1731 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.15 
Gataker (Tho.s) On Venereal Complaints     Lond. 1734 not found 
______ (____) Structure of the Eye     ____ 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.6   
______ (____) On the Nightshade     ____ 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.2   
Guatier de  Optici Errores Isac Newton    ____ 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.6   
Gabilas (Count de) Hist. of the Rosicrusian Doctrine   ____ 1714 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.6(a)   
Galenus ( ) de Elementis ex Hippoc Sententia Interp. Giunterio   Par Colin 1528 Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.2   
______ __ de arte Curativa Interp Leoniceno    Ibid. 1528 Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.2 
______ __ de differentiis Causis Morborum    Ibid. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.1  
______ __ de Motu Musculorum Interp Leoniceno   ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.2   
Ge 
St George’s Hospital List of Governours      Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.10   
Geach (Franc.) on Inflammations in the Eyes    Lond. 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.12   
_____ (_____) on the Endemic Cholie of Devon by Baker.   ____ 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.11   
Gi 
Gilchrist (Joan.) de febre Epidemica inter Dumfrisiensis   Edin..r 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.9   
Gibbons (Ed..d)  Vindication of his History of the Roman Empire  Lond. 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.2.3   
Gilchrist (E use of Sea Voyages in Med.     ____ 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.7   
Gl. 
Glass (Tho.s) Examination of Henry’s Strictures    ____ 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.4   
Gm. 
Gmaisler (Carl.) de Chlorosi      Vindobon. 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.11   
Go. 
Gordon (Alex.) Dissert. de variolas     Edin.r 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.7   
Godfrey (Boyle.) Misscelan. Experiments & Observations.   Lond. 1744 not found 
Godman (Tho.s) against Phlebotomy of Barber    ____ 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.9   
Gr 
Grant (Rog.) Miraculous case of Blindness    ____ 1709 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.4   
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G. Octavo Pamphlets 
Gu. 
Guy (Melmoth) Treatise on Cancers     Bath. 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.2   
Gualterius (Pet.) of the Terrestrial Chrysippus Golden-foot        
      or Guinea}  Lond. 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.4   
Guide (Ph.) on Nutrition in Animals     ____ 1699 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.8   
Gurton (Madam.) On Ruptures      ____ 1752 not found 
  








Haller. (Alberti) Iconum Anatomicarum Fasciculi    Got. 1757.158 Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.2.4  
Havers (Clopton.) Survey of the Microcosme by Spacher of Tyrol.       
      & Remilimis.  Lond. 1702. Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.1.19  
______ (G) Collection of Discoursis of Virtuosi of France   ____ 1664 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.1.6bis   
Hart (Jas.) the Diet of the Deseased     ____ 1633. Sp Coll Hunterian Z.2.11   
Hartyheim (Jos.) Bibliothec Colonensis    Col Aug. Agrip. 1747 Sp Coll Hunterian Dt.2.2   
Harlean Manuscripts a Catalogue of them   2 vol.  Lond. 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian R.1.10-11 
Haly Abbatis Opera       Venet. 1492. Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.1.13   
Hackluyt’s (Rchd.) Voyages     3 vol. in 2. Lond. 1598. Sp Coll Hunterian K.3.1-2   
Harduin (Geoff.) Histoire de L’Empire de Constant.  C M C T F D. Paris. 1657 destroyed in WW2  
Hall’s (Ed) Chronicle   Black letter.  F. D. Lond Grafton. 1548 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.1.4   
Harrioti (Th.) Artes Analyticae praxis     Lond. 1631 Sp Coll Hunterian R.3.9   
Le Hay 100 Estampes des Nations de Levant fig Colorat.   Paris 1714 Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.1.14   
Hamilton. (Hon. W..m) Etruscan Antiquities  4 Tom.  Neapoli 1766 &c Sp Coll Hunterian Bl.1.16-19   
_______ (Sir W..m) Campi Phlegraei   2 Tom.  ______ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Bm.1.1-2  
_______ (__ ___)  Supplement     ______ 1779. Sp Coll Hunterian Bm.1.3   
Havercamp. (Sig.) Medailles de la Reine Christine    Hagae. 1742. Sp Coll Hunterian G.1.1   
Hawksworth (J.) Voyages to the South Seas   4 vol. C. M. Lond. 1773. Sp Coll Hunterian K.3.9-11   
Heurnii (Jno.) Opera Omnia    2 Tom in 1 vol. Ludg. 1658. Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.1.9   
Hernandez. (Fr.) Hist Plantarum Animalium & Mineral.        
  Mexicanorum a.n. Ant. Richo digest & notis        
  Jo Terentii Jo Fabre  & Fab. Columnae}   Romae. 1561. Sp Coll Hunterian Do.2.11   
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Hesyichii Dictionarum Graece     Florent. 1520 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.1.8    
_______  _________ ______     Hageni. 1521 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.2.22   
Herculaneum  Pittura Antiche  6 Tom Contorno Ital C T F M. Napoli 1765. Sp Coll Hunterian Bl.1.10-15   
Herbal Great Newly Corrected      Lond. 1539 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.4.17   
Hedlinger (Chev.) Oeuvre du gravis par de Mechel    a Basili 1776  Sp Coll Hunterian G.1.19   
Henry (VIII King) his life and Reign, by Ld Herbert of Cherbury   Lond. 1682. Sp Coll Hunterian Bt.2.8   
Herp (Henr.) Speculum Aureum   C. T. F. D. Mogunt 1474 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.1.3   
Herrera Historia de las Indias Occedent    8 decad. 4 Tom. Madrid 1601 Sp Coll Hunterian Bs.2.5   
Herodianus,  Angelo Politiano Interprete     Bonon. 1493. Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.3.18   
Herodotus Graece    L. R. C. T. F. D.  Venet Ald 1502 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.2.20   
________ Hist. de Herodoti trad par. Saliat   F. D. Paris. 1556 not found 
________ Graece et Lat. a Laura Valla L. R. Gr. et Lat.  (Basil.  1557   
          Franc. 1594.) Sp Coll Hunterian O.3.12   
________ Historia Latine Edit Prim.   C. T. F. D. Venet. 1474 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.2.18   
________ Idem       Romae. 1475. Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.2.2   
________ Graece      ap H. Stephan. 1570 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.1.5   
________ Graece Latine Cum Variis... et Notis    Amstel. 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.1.11   
Hippocrates & Galeni  Opera Graece et Lat  Ch. Max Cor. Tur.      
   fol. Deacir. 13 vol in 9 Compoet cum figuris.}  Paris. 1639 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.1.1-9   
________ Opera Graece et Lat Mercuriales  2 Tom  Venet. 1588. Sp Coll Hunterian W.2.8-9   
________ Graece Aldi      ____ 1526 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.23   
________ Opera Graece et Lat. Foesii   3 vol.  Genev. 1567159 Sp Coll Hunterian X.1.3-4   
________ Coacae praenotiones Dureti    _____ 1665. Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.2.3   
________ Operum Index M Pine     Venet. 1597 Sp Coll Hunterian X.3.13   
________ Opera Graece      Basil. 1538. Sp Coll Hunterian Z.2.2  
________ Opera Latine per Fab. Calvum    Romae. 1525. Sp Coll Hunterian Y.2.3   
________ Commentarii 22. &c Gr. Lat à Theod Zuingerio  Basil. 1579 Sp Coll Hunterian X.2.9   
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176. 
H Folio 
Hippocrates Opera Graec Cum Lectione var. &c. à St Makio       
      Tom 1.}   Vein. 1743. Sp Coll Hunterian Av.1.12  
_______ (Coi) Editiones novae op. Specimen Curant. F Clifton  Lond. 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.1.10   
_______  Coaco praesagia interp. et Comment J Holesii   Lugd. 1576 Sp Coll Hunterian W.2.10   
Hildanus (Gul. Fabr.) Opera Accessit Severinus de Officii Med.  Franc 1682 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.1.7   
Highmori (Nathan.) Corporis hum. Disquesitio Anatom.   Hag. C.  1651 Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.2.6   
[Hispanus (Petr.)  Summa Experiment Sive Thesaurus        
   pauperum cum add it Pet. de Tusciana       
   ac Barn. de Gordonio}    Antw. 1476160 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.4 
[Nic prepositi Dispensarium ad Aromatarios       Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.2   
[S Platerius de Simplici Medicina Circa Instans      Sp Coll Hunterian W.2.11   
[Nic Hosterham Medicina Practica        not found 
[Jo. Damasceni liber Aphorismorum       Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.8   
Hildigardus (S.) Physicus Fluminum &c Oribasius         
  de Simplicibus. Theodori (Phys.) Dicta        
  AEsculapius de Morbor. descript  & curis}   Argent 1533. Sp Coll Hunterian X.2.5   
Historia Notabilis è applicationibus      Sine loco & anno not found 
______  Romanae Scriptoris cura Klettenberg & Weldeck      
       3 vol. C R. Heidelb. 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.1.8-10   
______  Ancient Universal    8 vol.  Lond.   1740. &c.  Sp Coll Hunterian I.2.1-8   
______  de Don Filipe 1111. Rey de las Espan̄es   Barcel. 1634 Sp Coll Hunterian I.4.7   
Hispan Victrix Hist de las Indias      Medina. 1553 Sp Coll Hunterian Df.2.5   
Hickesius (Georg.)  Ling. Vet. Septr. Thesaur    Oxon. 1705. Sp Coll Hunterian Dh.1.14-15  
Hill (Jno)  History Natural of Fossils   L. P. Coloured Lond. 1748. Sp Coll Hunterian X.1.13  
___ (___) Body of Gardining    L. P. Coloured ____ 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.1.4   
Hipparchus in Arrati & Eudoxi phaenomina &c Graece.   Florent. 1567 Sp Coll Hunterian P.4.18   
Hirsch (J. C.) Catalogus Scriptor de Monet.    Noremb. 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian G.1.16   
Hieronymi (S.) Epistolae cum Aristea  2 Tom Edit vet. C. T.  Sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Be.1.2-3 
________ (_) Idem    C. M. C. T. F. D.  Mogunt 1470 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.1.8   
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177. 
H Folio 
{Hoffmanus (Casp.) in Galinum de usu Partium    Franc. 1625. Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.3.5   
{________ (____) de Thoraci     _____ 1627 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.3.5   
______ (Fred.)  Opera     7 vol. in 4 Tom Genev 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.1.11-14 
Hollerii (Jacob.) Opera Omnia practica cum Schol. Varior   Paris. 1664 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.1.8   
Horstii (Georgii) Operc Medica      Noremb. 1660 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.1.4   
Hooke (R.) Micrographia      Lond.  1665. Sp Coll Hunterian M.3.1   
_____ (__) Posthumous Works     ____ 1705. Sp Coll Hunterian R.3.12   
Hobb (Tho.s)  Works     C M C R. Lond. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.1.14   
Holinshed’s (Ralph.) Chronicle with Castrations  4 vol. in 2. ____ 1587 Sp Coll Hunterian I.1.7   
Hogarth’s (Wil..m)  Works    C. R. F. D.    not found  
Hoefnagelii (George.)  Archetypa     Francfort. Sp Coll Hunterian M.4.1   
Hortus Medecus Amstelodamensis â Commelino fig. Colorat        
      2 Tom. F. D.}  Amst 1697 Sp Coll Hunterian X.1.6-7 
_____  Malabaricus Cura Commelinii   12 vol.         1687-1703  Sp Coll Hunterian W.1.5-16   
_____  Botanicus Jackin     2 Tom C. T.  Vindob. 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian M.1.18-19  
_____ Opera.      2 Tom C. T. F. D. Florent. 1488. Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.1.7-8 
Homeri Opera     4 Tom Ch. M C T F D. Glasg. 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian Dx.1.9-12    
_____ Opera. Cum Coñucop Enarrationum. Had Junii   Basil. 1558. Sp Coll Hunterian O.2.10   
_____ Oper cum Lection var.   (Quarto)   _____ 1535. Sp Coll Hunterian P.4.6   
______ Auctorum interpretatio      Roma 1517. Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.1.1   
Horatius (Q.) in Ling. Castellana      Granada. 1599 Sp Coll Hunterian O.4.1   
______ (__) __ ____ ________  C. T. F. D.  Mediol. 1476 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.8   
______ (__) __ ____ ________  Typ Reg. C. T. F. D. Paris. 1642. Sp Coll Hunterian Dp.1.1   
______ (__) __ ____ ________ cum Scholiis M. I. I. iniditus  Basil. 1555. Sp Coll Hunterian O.4.14   
  




Hughes (Griffith.) Natural History of Bardados  C˄h M.   Lond. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.1.1   
Hugenius (C. Z.)  de Motu Pendulorum     Paris 1673 Sp Coll Hunterian R.3.10   
Hutchens (Jo.)  History & Antiquities of Dorset.   C. R. 2 vol. Lond. 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.1.5-6   
Hueber (G. S.) Lithographie Worcoburgensis    Wirceburg 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.2.10   
Hunter (Gul.)  Uteri Hum. Gravidi Anatomia    Birming. 1774. Sp Coll Hunterian Az.1.1   
  




Halleri (Alberti) Disputationum Anat Selectarum   8 vol.  Gottin 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.9   
______ (_____) Methodus Studii Medici   2 vol  Amst. 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.5.3-4   
______ (_____) Index Auctorum in hoc opere, a Corn Pireboom  Lug. 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.2   
______ (_____) Elementa Physiologiae   8 vol.  Laus 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.4.1-8 
______ (_____) Disputationes, Chirurgicae Selecta vol. 1.        
      vol 1. ano 1755. - 5 vol.} ____ 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.5.4-8   
______ (_____) Boerhaave Praeleitiones Acad.  5 vol.  Taur. 1742. Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.1.13-17   
______ (_____) Opera Minora    Tom 1..st 2.d 3.d  Lousan. 1762.161 Sp Coll Hunterian W.5.2-4   
______ (_____) Disputat. ad Morborum. Hist.    _____ 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.5.17   
______ (_____) Bibliotheca Medicina practicae  2 vol.  Bern. 1746162 Sp Coll Hunterian W.4.6-7   
______ (_____) Chirurgica    2 vol.  ____ 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian W.4.4-5   
______ (_____) Anatomica    2 vol.  Lond. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian W.4.2-3   
[______ (_____) de Musculis Diaphragmatis     Bern. 1733. Sp Coll Hunterian X.5.4   
[Helvetius Eclaircissemens Sur le Maniere done l’air        
  agit Sur le Sang dans les Poumons de        
  Structura Glandulae}     Paris 1728. Sp Coll Hunterian X.5.4  
[Sanctorini (Giov.) de partu solido felecitur exano extracto.   Venet. 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian X.5.4   
[de la Cour  de fluxu Calameniorum Naturali Richardson.        
  de efficacia Exercitationum in Sanitate tuenda}  ____ 1735. Sp Coll Hunterian X.5.4   
[Bull.  de Colica Pictonum      _____ 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian X.5.4   
[Questiones Medici in Scholiis Parisianis undeum      Sp Coll Hunterian X.5.4   
Hambergeri (Erhard.) Physiologia     Jenae 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.6.14  
Haly (Filius.) Abbas) Liber totius Medicinae    Lugd. 1523 Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.15   
Harderi (Jo. Jac.)  Apiarium     Basil. 1687 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.2.18  
H. (S.) Epitome of the whole Course of Physic    Lond. 1612. Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.24 
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180  
H Quarto 
Harrvei (Guil.) Exercitatio anatomica de Motu Cordis et.        
  Sangiunis Edit Prima}   Ch.M. & C. T. Franc 1628. Sp Coll Hunterian Y.7.13   
______ (____) Idem cum Refutat. Cum Parisani & Jac. Primrosii.  Lug Bat. 1639 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.7.1   
______ (____) Recentiorum disceptationes de Motu Cordis        
  Sanguinis & Chyli}     ______ 1647 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.21   
______ (____) De generatione Animalium     Lond. 1651 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.17   
______ (____) De Motu Cordis & Sanguinis & de gener. Animal.  L. Bat. 1737 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.15   
______ (____) Opera Omnium Collegio Edita  C. M. C. R.  Lond. 1706163 Sp Coll Hunterian X.3.8  
Hafnia Hodierna Gallice, Danice, & Germanici,   C. T. F. D. Risben 1748.  Sp Coll Hunterian K.3.8   
Hall (Francis.) Explication of the Kings Dial at London   Lond. 1673 Sp Coll Hunterian R.5.1   
Hermenopuli (Const.) Epitome Juris, Civilis Gr. et. Lat.   Paris 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.7   
Harduini (Joan.) Nummi Antiqui    C. T. F. D.  _____ 1684 Sp Coll Hunterian G.4.13   
Havercamp (Segebert.) &c Alex..r Magni Numism &c   Lugd. B.  1722. Sp Coll Hunterian G.6.6   
Haythonus (Fratis.) Historia partium Orientis. An. 1307   Hagaene 1529 Sp Coll Hunterian K.6.5   
Hardyng’s (John.) Chronicle    Black letter Lond 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.20   
D Hamel. (Jo Bapt.) Historiae Regiae Scientiarum Acad.   Paris. 1698. Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.1.15   
Hankius (Mark) de Byzantinarum, rerum Scriptor. Graec.   Lips.  1677. Sp Coll Hunterian Q.7.16   
Hakluyt’s (Rich.d) Virginia Richly Valued     Lond. 1609 Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.26   
Hamilton & Douglas Memorial for G. J. Duke of Hamilton   1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.1.20-21   
Harlean  Miscellany      8 vol. ____ 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.1.7-14   
Hallervordii (Jo.) Bibliotheca Curiosa     Regiom. 1676 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.7.9   
Haym (Sir. Franc) Tesoro Britannico     2 vol. Lond. 1719  Sp Coll Hunterian G.3.1-2  
Harpocrationes Dictionarum     Gr. Paris. 1614 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.2.11   
Hanzalet (J. A.) Machines Artifices de feux.     Ponta 1630 Sp Coll Hunterian R.5.13  
Hawksworth (Jno) Voyages of Cap.t Byron, Wallis, Carteret.       
   and Cook.      3 vol. Lond. 1773. Sp Coll Hunterian K.3.9-11  
Harcourt. (R.) Voyage to Guiana Guiana     ____ 1613. Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.29bis  
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Heyll. (Christ.) Artificialis Medecatio: access. Bertrutii  C T      
  Method Morb. quaedam ex To. St Armanda.} F D.  Mogunt  1534 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.14   
Hellwegius (Jo.) Observationes Physico Medecae    A Vin. 1680 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.2.22   
Herlicius (Dav.) de cura gravidarum peurperarum & Infant.   L. Bat. 1610 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.25  
Hermannii (Pauli)  Cynosura Materia Medicae Edit. a Jo. Segism Hennengero __ ___ 1726  Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.19   
________ (D. D.) Dileneatio Selecti Human     Budiss 1717. Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.24   
{Heurnii (Jo.) de Gravissimus morbus Mulierum}    Raph. 1607 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.24  
{______ (__) de Morbis Ventriculi & de Origine Medicinae}  ____ 1608 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.24   
Heisteri (Laurent.) Compendium Anatomicum    Ed. 1.  Altof. 1717  Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.2.20   
______ (______) Institiliones Chirurgicae.    2 vol. Amst 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.5.9-10   
______ (______) Medical &c Observationes    L. P. Lond. 1755. Sp Coll Hunterian Z.4.12   
Hermogenis de Formis Orationem     Paris 1531 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.13   
Hieronymus de Infancia Salvatoris Interpre.  Bl. letter  Sine loco & anno  Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.45   
Hervoard (Joan.) Hippostologii      Paris 1599 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.5.6  
Hederici (Ben.) Lexecon Graecum     Lond. 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.1.3   
Helwinge (M. G. A.) Lithographia Angerbergica    Regiom. 1717. Sp Coll Hunterian L.6.1   
Hesiodi Opera Theogenia & Scutum Herculis Gr. cum Expos. L. R.  Venet. 1537 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.4   
_____ (_____ Gr. Lat. Notis var. cura Th. Robinson.   C M. Oxon. 1737 Sp Coll Hunterian Bm.2.19   
Herbert (Edw.d L.d) of Cherbury) his Life    Strawby Hill 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.1.20   
Herrara (Fernando) Versos. De     Sevilla 1619 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.2.14   
{Heliodori Optica. Gr. et Lat. A Bartholino Item   Paris 1657 Sp Coll Hunterian R.5.2   
{J. Hipsiclis Anaphoricus Gr. et Lat. A Mentelio   _____ 1657 Sp Coll Hunterian R.5.2   
{[J. Hipsiclis] Commentariis Euclides Data Graece et Latinae}  _____ 1625. Sp Coll Hunterian R.5.2   
Heliodori. Historia Ethiopica lib 10    Graec et Lat. Basil 1534. Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.11   
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H. Quarto 
{Heliodori. Lariss Opticorum Capita Gr. et Lat.   Herringiano  1590164 Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.21   
{Aristarchi de Magnitud et distant Solis et Lunae   Pisauri. 1572. Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.21   
Hephistion Graece cum Scholiis   interfol. per Turneb 1553 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.10   
Herodian Histor. Lib VIII     Henr. Steph. 1581 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.23  
______  _____ trad per J. des Comtes de Vintemille C. T. F. D. Par Morel. 1580 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.40   
Heronis Alexandrini Spirilualium liber Latine     Paris 1583 Sp Coll Hunterian R.7.29  
Hi. 
Hippocrates de locis in homini commentar. F Perla.   Romae. 1638. Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.3.5   
{_________ de hominis Naturae Graece     Paris. 1548. Sp Coll Hunterian W.6.18   
{_________ jusjurandum et Graece et Lat. Gorraeo    _____ 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian W.6.18   
_________ de Genetura &c Graece et Lat. Gorraeo   _____ 1545. Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.12   
_________ [Epidemie lib VI. tis Notis Fuschii Gr et Lat.   Hagan 1532 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.3.4   
[Galenus dessectio Venar et Arter. et Nervor. Lat.  Paris 1526 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.3.4   
[a Neurare. (Herm.) de Nov. febre Sudditoria   Colon. 1529 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.3.4   
[de Alimento Graece et Lat per Gormelin   Paris. 1572 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.17  
_________ Opera quaedam Gr et Lat Heurnii    Raph. 1609 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.11   
_________ de Morbis popularibus lib 1..m &. M.s Comment.       
      J Friend  Gr et Lat. Lond 1717 Sp Coll Hunterian W.6.8   
_________ de Septimistri partu inter F Mena    Antw. 1568 Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.11 
_________ de Humoribus      Lutit. 1555 Sp Coll Hunterian W.6.17 
_________ prognosticon Latina Euphrasis a Blon Calexio        
       C T F D. ____ 1575. Sp Coll Hunterian W.6.16   
Historia  Medicinal; de Nuestras Indias Occident H. &c.   Sevelle. 1580 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.16   
______  della Guerra Sacra      F. D.  Venet. 1562. Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.17   
______  Aliquot Nostri Saeculi Martyrium Supplicatio        
 populi ad Reginae Elizth pro internicione Marsiae &c   Mogunt 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.29 
______  D’ L’Imprimene et De L. Librairie     Paris. 1689 Sp Coll Hunterian R.2.14  
Hispana Bibliotheca     3 Tom 1 vol. Francof. 1608 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.2.1   
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Hoffmanni (Jo. Maur.) Disquisitio corp. hum. Anat Pathol.   Altdor. 1713 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.13   
[Hoadly (Benj.)  Lectures on Respiration    Lond. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.4.13   
[de Phialis   vitrus dissiluntibus    Patav. 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.4.13   
[Dessertation des Loix du Choc des Corps     Paris. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.4.13   
[Boerhaave (Herm.) de Honore Medici Servit    L. B.  1721165 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.4.13   
[________ (____)  Repurgatae Medicin Simpl    ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Y.4.13   
[________ (____)  de Commendando Studio Hippoc   ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Y.4.13   
[________ (____)  de Chemia suos errores Expurg.   ____ 1718. Sp Coll Hunterian Y.4.13   
[________ (____)  de usu Ratiocenii Michan.  in M-   ____ 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.4.13   
[________ (____)  de Comparando Certo in Physicis   ____ 1715. Sp Coll Hunterian Y.4.13   
Horstius (Gregor.) de Natura human     Franc. 1612. Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.14   
_______ (Jo. Dan.) Observationum Anat. Dieas & Epistolae  ____ 1636166 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.3   
Hobokeni (Nic.) Medicina a Physiologica     Ultra. 1685. Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.8  
Hock de Brackeriau (Wind.) Mentagra    Argent. 1514 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.24   
Hooks Sermons and others in New England     Lond. 1645. Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.7  
Hodgson (Jam.) System of Mathematics  2 vol. C M C T. F. D. ____ 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.2.18-19   
Hogeveen (Henr.y) Doctrina Particul. Graec. 2 vol C M.  Paris. 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.1.11-12  
Hogarth’s (Wil..m)  Analysis of Beauty    Lond. 1753. Sp Coll Hunterian H.4.18   
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184  
H Quarto 
Homeri Opera Graec et Lat notis S. Clark   4 Tom Ch. M. C. T F D. Lond. 1529167 Sp Coll Hunterian N.4.11-12 
______ in op. Scholia. Geo      Romae. 1517. Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.1.1   
______ Iliados liber. decimus Graece     Lug Bat. 1588. Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.11   
______ Ilias Graece Modern.      Venet. 1640 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.38  
______ Index a Sebero       ap Commet. 1604 Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.25  
______ Galcomusmachia Graece        Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.23   
______ Ilias Graece    2 Tom C. T. F. D. Ch. Max. Glasg. 1747. Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.11-12 
______ Valtrachomiomachia Lat Car. Arel.   C. T. F. D.   Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.9   
______ Ranarum et Muriunt Pugna      Paris 1560 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.2.22   
______ Batrach     C. T. F. D. sine loco & anno & anno  Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.23   
Horatii (Quint.) Opera cum lectione var.   C. T. F. D. Cantab. 1699 Sp Coll Hunterian Bl.2.5   
_____ (_____) en franc Avec des remarq par Sanadon 2 Tom C. T. F. D. Paris. 1728. Sp Coll Hunterian O.4.2-3  
_____ (_____) Opera cum Ceruti paraphrasi    Veronae. 1585. Sp Coll Hunterian P.6.9   
_____ (_____) Opere in Lingua Volg. Toscan et Lat Observat.       
      Venuti C. T. F. D. Venet. 1587. Sp Coll Hunterian Da.2.32   
_____ (_____) de Arte Poetica Interp J Grisoli    Florent. 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.24  
_____ (_____) Opera Commentate de Giov Fabrini    Venet. 1573 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.2.31   
_____ (_____) Opera     C. T. F. D. Glasguae. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.15   
_____ (_____) Idem     C. M.   _____ 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.13  
_____ (_____) Idem     C. M.   Parisiis 1562. Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.9   
_____ (_____) Comment Spilembergii     Venet. 1585 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.16   
_____ (_____) _____ __________   C. T. F. D.  ap. Bas. Birming. 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Bl.2.9   
_____ (_____) ars Poetica cum notis Mss     Paris 1636 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.2.21   
Hunter (D.r W..m) Commentaries      Lond. 1762.  Sp Coll Hunterian Z.2.9  
______ (Jno) Natural History of the human teeth    ____ 1778 not found 
______ (___) Idem. in Lat. et. Batav. vesa Bodeort    Dordraci 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.4.23   
______ (___) Deseases of the Teeth     Lond. 1778. Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.4.11  
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185. 
H. Quarto 
   
Hutten (Ul. de). de Morbo Gallico      Mogunt 1524 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.9   
Huber (Jo Jac.) de Monstris      Cassell. 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.22   
Hutcheson’s (Fr..s) System of Moral Philosophy 2 vol. Ch M. Lond. 1755. not found 
Hume (David.) Essays     2 vol. Ch M. ____ 1768. Sp Coll Hunterian Eg.1.9-10 
____ (_____) History of England   8 vol. Ch M. ____ 1770 destroyed in WW2  
Huttini (Alderich) Dialogi     C. T. F. D. ____ 1520 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.3   
Hues (R.) de Globes Caelest & Terrest. Per Pontanus   Amstel. 1617 Sp Coll Hunterian R.6.10   
Hugenii (Ch.) Cosmotheoros     Hagae Comit 1698. Sp Coll Hunterian R.7.15   
Hubbard (Wil..m) Troubles with Indians New England    Boston 1677. Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.3   
Hy. 
Hypsictis  Anaphoricus Sive de Ascensionibus Gr. et Lat.  Paris. 1657 Sp Coll Hunterian R.5.2   
Hyeronomi (St.) quaedam     C. T. F. D.  1475 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.1.4  
Hyde (Tho.s) Hist. Religiones vet Persarum, Parthorum &.        
      Medorum C T F D} Oxon. 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.1.6   
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186.  
H Quarto Pamphlets 
Ha. 
Hamey. (Bald.) de Juramento Hippocratio     Lond. 1693 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.13   
Haller (Albert.) Oratio Inaug. de Ductu Saliu    L. B.  1727 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.6   
_____ (_____) de Respiratione      Gott. 1736168 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.9   
_____ (_____) Descriptio Foetus Bicipitis     Han. 1739. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.7   
_____ (_____) De Diaphrag matio Musculis    Gotting. 1738. Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.10   
Hahn. (Jo Car.) de Anat. Subtil utilitate     Hall. 1728. Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.2   
____ (Jo Sig.) de Aquis Medicat. Pyrmontat    Helm. 1732. Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.10   
Hagen (Ab.)  de Medico Vulneratum Curante    ____ 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.3  
_____ (__) de Nova Arteum decurt M.       Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.3   
Hammerin (Pet.) de insigni Capit Tumour     upsal. 1735. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.6   
Hanway (Jno) appeal for Mercy to the Children of the Poor.   Lond. 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.4   
Harris (T.) Letter to Coleman      ____ 1768. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.7   
Happiness  a Poem       ____ 1777. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.3 
He 
Heister  de valvula Coli      Alt 1718. Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.10   
______  de uteletate Anatomis in Theologia ex partibus       
     Generatione dicatis}  Helm. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.2   
______  Anatome Gesticulatoris     ____ 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.2   
______  de Die Existentia ex part Gen. viror    ____ 1728. Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.2   
Helvitius (P. M.) de Attrophia, Tabe notha     L. Bat.  Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.12   
_______ (M.) Eclaircissmens sur le Sang de Poulmons Contre Michelat.} Paris. 1728. Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.9   
Heise (C D.) de Sarcocele      Hem. 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.12   
Heir (Gul. Fraug.) de folaci pulmonis Infant Experimento   ____ 1732 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.6   
Hebenstreit (D. J. Ern.) in Aelii libros non Edit.    Lips.  1757 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.8  
Hepburne (Georg.) de Motu Sang. per Vasa Min.   L. B.  1693. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.6   
Herwig (J. F.) de Cancro Occulto     Jen. 1688 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.6  
Hewson (W..m) Experiments on the Blood    C. M. Lond. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.9   
Henmen (Carol.) de Obliqultate Uteri & postura Infantis   Gottin.  Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.8   
Heironyme de Rinaldus  Exercitationes Mathemat.    Venet. 1750. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.9   
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187. 
H. Quarto Pamphlets 
Heroic Postscript  to the Public      Lond. 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.3   
Henry (Tho.s) on the Action of Lime and Marle      not found  
Hi. 
Highmorus (N.) de Hysterica & Hypochon    par  Lond. 1670 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.8  
Hilton’s (W..m) Discovery on the Coast of Florida    ____ 1664 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.1   
Hippocrates his praesages Englishes by Pit Lowe    ____ 1611 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8   
Hird (D..r W...m) Memoires of D..r Fothergill    ____ 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.2   
Ho. 
Hoffmanus (F.) de Differ Artis Medicae Condit    ____ 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8  
_________ (Con. Ph.) de insignioribus puerper. Temporibus.  Reg. 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.7   
Hollier (Jo) de vita Minimi       1708. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.6   
Holland. (Adam.) de Hysteria Passione     L. B.  1687 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8   
Hodgson (Luc.) de Catarrho      __ __ 1686 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8   
Houlston (Tho.s) de Inflammatione      __ __ 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.12   
Hoogeveen (H.) Carmen Elegiacum de Poese &c    Dodraci. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.10   
Hopman (J. G.) de febre continua Putrida     L. B.  1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.8   
Horn. (J. And.) de ubuso Sudorefer. in variol    Gryp. 1733. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8   
Hu 
Hugo (Aug. Lud. de.) de Glandules et Thymo    G. 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.2   
Hutcheson (F.) de Concoctione Ciborum     Gl. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.13   
Hutton (Jac.) de Circulatione Microcos     L. B.  1749 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.9   
Hulme (Nathan.) Oratio de Re Medica     Lond. 1777 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.8   
_____ (_____) Safe Easy remedy for Stone Gout. Scurvey &c x  ____ 1778. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.9   
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188.  
H. Octavo & Infra 
Ha 
Halleri. (Alberti.) Primae Liniae Physiologiae     Gottin. 1747. Sp Coll Hunterian Y.8.2   
_____ (______) Idem       _____ 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Dz.2.15   
_____ (______) Idem       Edin.r 1767. Sp Coll Hunterian Y.7.9   
_____ (______) Opuscula Anatomica Amend.    Gottin. 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Dz.2.15   
_____ (______) Pathologica      Laus. 1755. Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.20   
_____ (______) Deux Memoires sur le mouvement du        
  Sang et sur les effects de la Sagniè}    ____ 1756 not found 
_____ (______) Memoire sur la Nature Sensible &         
  irritable des parties du Corps animal  4 Tom   ____ 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.6   
_____ (______) Sur la formation de Poulet 2 Tom.    ____ 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.37-38   
_____ (______) Comercium Epistolae  6 Tom   Birnie. 1775. Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.9-14   
_____ (______) Boerhaave Edit      Laus 1756 not found 
Harvey (Will..m) Anatomical Exercitations     Lond. 1553169 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.4   
______ (_____) de Motu Cordis et Sanguinis Acced Wallei        
      Epist 11da  Patav. 1643 Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.22   
______ (_____) Idem Epist 111 accedit de Back de Corde   Roterd. 1671 Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.25   
______ (_____) Idem Accessere Wallaeus et de Back    Lond 1661170 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.40   
______ (_____) de Circulation Sang ad Ri˄olan Edit 1st. C. T.  Cantab. 1649 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.8   
______ (_____) de Motu Cordis et Sanguinis Circulat    Glasg 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.9   
______ (_____) de Circulatione Sanguin ad Riolan    Rotird 1649 Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.27  
(Riolani (Jo.) Opuscula Anatomica     Paris. 1642.171 Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.27   
{______ (__) de Generatione Animalium     Amst. 1651 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.27 
______ (__) Idem       per Janson. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.17   
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189. 
H Octavo & Infra 
  
Harvey (Gidion.) Case Midico Chirurg of a Nobleman.   Lond. 1678. Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.30   
Hales (Stephen) Statical Essays    2 vol. 2d Edit ____} 1731   
1733 Sp Coll Hunterian M.7.11-12   
{Habdarraclimarius (Asuitensis AEgyptius) de propriet        
   ae Virtutit Medic Animal. Plantar. Ac Gemmar.} Paris. 1647 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.19   
Haffeneriferius (Sam.) de Cutis Affectibus    Ulm 1660 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.29   
Harle (Jonath.)  Essay on the State of Physick in the Old        
   and New Testament    Lond. 1729. Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.14 
Hadley (Jno) Plan of his Course of Chymical Lectures   Cambrid 1758. Sp Coll Hunterian M.7.7   
de Haen. (Ant.) Ratio Medendi in Mosocomico Graetico   Vind. 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.7   
Hamilton (D.) de Praxeos Reg. et Febre Mil   C. T.  Lond. 1710 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.18   
_______ (__) Idem Hollandiei per Han Buyzen    Harlem 1713 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.31   
Hardy (Ja.s) on Gout and Devonshire Cholic    Lond. 1778. Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.5.21   
_____ (___) Answer to Francis Riollay     ____ 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.5.22 
_____ (___) Letter to D..r Hardy by Francis Riollay.   Oxford 1778. Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.11   
Van Hammen (Lud.) de Herniis de Crocodilo de vesicae        
    Mendaci Calculo Edit 3tia   Lug B. 1681 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.28   
Habicot (Nicol.) Semaine Anatomique     Paris. 1631 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.15   
du Hamel (Jo. Bapt.) de Corpore Animato    P. 1673 Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.14   
Haworth (J.) Discourse Concerning Man     Lond. 1680 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.1   
Harward. (Simon) Phlebotomy      ____ 1601 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.3.30   
Haen (A) de Deglutitione &c     Hagae. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.6.23   
Handley (Jam.) Mechanical Essays on the Animal Oeconomy   Lond. 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.4   
______ (___) Colloqia Chirurgica with a Comp. of An.   ____ 1733 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.7.3  
Havers (Clopton.) New Observations on the bones & parts        
     belonging to them   ____ 1691 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.15   
Harris (Gualt.) de Morbis Acutis Infantium Accedunt        
   Observationes de Morbis aliquot. Gravioribus} ____ 1705 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.8   
_____ (____) Edit. 3tia       ____ 1720 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.27   
_____ (____) Dissertationes Medicae Chirurgicae    ____ 1725. Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.27   
_____ (____) Ditto on Diseases of Children    ____ 1742. Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.14   
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190  
H Octavo & Infra 
Haward (Henry Earld of Surey) Songs and Sonnets    1567 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.4  
Hartley (David.) Observations on Man    2 Vol. Lond. 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.3.15-16  
Hanway (Jonas.) Account of the subscription for Troops   ____ 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.2.12 
Harris’s (J.) Hermes.         Sp Coll Hunterian Bo.3.21  
He 
Heisterus. (Laur.) Oratio de incrementis anat in hoc seculo        
      XVIII.   Wolf. 1720 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.22   
_______ (____) Compendium Anatomicum English    Lond. 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.7   
_______ (____) Idem Medecinae Practicae     Amst. 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.2.9  
_______ (____) de Cataracta Glaucomata & Amaurosi   3 vol. Altorf. 1713. Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.34  
_______ (____) Compend Anat. Accedit Oratio de increment   Amst. 1723. Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.26   
_______ (____) L’Anatomie de avec Essais physiques   Paris. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian X.6.1  
_______ (____) Vindicaei Sententiae Suae de Cataracta &c   Altorf. 1719 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.36  
_______ (____) Apologia & uberior illustr. de Cataracte   _____ 1717. Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.35   
Henry (J.)  Experiments on Magnesia &c    Lond. 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.18   
{Henerus (Ren.) Apologia pro Vesalio Contre Sylvium.   Venet. 1555 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.28   
{Struthii (Josephii) Sphygmicae Artis lib. 5    Basil.  Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.28   
ab Heers (Henry.)  Foris Spadanus     L. Bat. 1685 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.21   
_____ (_____) Spadacsene traduite & Augment des Notis per Chrout  a la Hay 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.42  
Heucheri (Jo Henry.) libri in Ordinem degesti    Dresd. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.22   
_______ (_______) de Sterilitate utnus qu˜ Sexus.   Aur al. 1610 Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.7   
Hery (Their de.) Sur la Maladie Venerienne     Paris. 1660 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.28   
Hecquet (Phil.) de Purganda Medicina a curarum Sordibus   _____ 1714 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.3.28   
Hesso (Jo Mat.) Question Medic &c     Francof. 1603 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.4   
Hewson (W..m) Experiments on the Blood & appendix &c   Lond. 1772172 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.9   
Henshaw (Nath.) Register for the Air of Respiration  Edit 2.d  ____ 1671173 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.40  
Hemsterius (Sibald.) Messis Aurea     Lug. B. 1654 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.32   
________ (_____) Idem      Heidel. 1659 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.10  
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191. 
H. Octavo & Infra 
Helvetius (J.) Idee generali de Oeconomie Animale        
   & sur la Petite varole    Paris. 1722. Sp Coll Hunterian Y.8.3   
______ (A.) Traité des Malad les plus frequentis 2 vol.        
      3 Edit.   _____ 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.2-3 
______ (__) Methodus febris Curandi     Lips 1694 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.49   
de Heide (Anton.) Experimento Circa Sanguinis Messionem        
  fibres Matrices urticem Marin &c         
  Accedunt Observat. Medicae & Myloli Anat.}   Amst 1686. Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.3  
Heivodo. (Helisco.) il Moro lib Membran.  C. T. F. D. Florenz. 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.31   
Herodoto.  trad. De Boiardo      Venet 1539 Sp Coll Hunterian P.8.27   
______  Historia Graec et Lat.  C. T.  9 Tom.  Glasg. 1751174 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.3.16-24   
Herodiani Hist. lib 8. Lat ab Ang. Politiana   per Colin. 1539 Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.13   
_______  Idem       Venet. 1524 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.2 
_______  Idem       Basil. sine anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.4.37  
   
Hearne (Thos.) liber Niger Scaccarii &c   C. M.  Oxon. 1728. Sp Coll Hunterian Eg.2.4-5  
Herne’s (Sam.) Account of the Charter house    Lond. 1677 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.11   
Hemingii Chartularium Eclesiae Wigorn. Edid T. Hearnius      
      Ch Max 2 vol.  Oxon 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Eg.2.8-9   
Herbert. (Ed..d de Cherbury.) Expeditio in Ream insulam.  Lond. 1656 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.17   
Henrici (VIII Regis.) Responsio ad Lutherum   Lond ap Pynson 1526 not found 
Henckel. (J. F.) History of the Pyrites     Lond. 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian L.6.18  
Hesiod.  Graece et Lat expositione Tzetzius    Basilia sine anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.2.4  
La Henriade      2 Tom F. D. Paris 1767.175 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.3.7-8 
Hertforde (Earl.) his Expidition into Scotland    Lond. 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.8   
Heliodorus AEtheopian Adventures English    Glasg. 1753. Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.3.17   
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192.  
H. Octavo & Infra 
Hi. 
Hippocrates de Victus Oratione in Morbis Acutis Comment       
  Galen Graec et Lat. interp. Vasseo}    Paris. 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.15   
_________ de Humeribus Purgandis & di Dicta Acutorum       
  Comment et Interp Dureti Gr. & Lat. Cura Girandole}  _____ 1631 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.6   
_________ Opera Omnia cum Indice Cornaro Interp.   _____ 1546 Sp Coll Hunterian W.8.2   
_________ Aphorismi Graec. et Lat.     Edin.r 1736 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.32   
_________ Idem Grec. Lat. par Mayssonier    Lyon. 1668  Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.31   
_________ Idem. Graece et Lat.   ap Morel. Paris. 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.6   
_________ Idem Gr. Lat cum Galeni Comment Leonicen   Genev. 1628 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.5   
_________ Idem Gr. et Lat cura Almeloven    Amst. 1685 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.1   
_________ Idem Gr. et Lat.  Leonicen & Copi Colen   Paris. 1524 not found 
_________ Idem Gr. et Lat. Mitrica Paraphrasi Poort.   Traj 1657 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.36   
_________ Idem Gr. et Lat. Vorstii   C. T. F. D.  Lug. B. 1628 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.1   
_________ Aphorismi &c cura Rabelaesi    ___ __ 1545 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.12  
_________ Idem Gr. et Lat. Soluti et Metrici    Cant. 1633 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.2   
_________ Idem Gr. et Lat      Glasg. 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.15   
_________ Idem Philol. Physicol (Abr..m. Kaau Boerhaave  L. Bat. 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Dz.2.16   
{_________ Idem Graece cura Reschii     Louvan. 1533 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.4   
{_________ de Vulneribus Capitis Graece    Paris.  Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.4   
_________ Chirurgia. Gr. et Lat. Comment Manialdi   _____ 1619 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.35   
_________ de Alimento Comment Gormel Gr. et Lat   _____ 1572 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.14   
_________ Idem  Idem.     _____  Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.17   
{_________ de vulneribus Capitio comment Vertuniani   _____ 1578 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.13  
{_________ de Hominis Aetate de Partu Septem & Octum.       
  Commentariis Lalamantii     _____ 1571 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.13   
{Ulmi (Franc.) de Liene       _____ 1578 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.13  
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193. 
H. Octavo & Infra 
Highmore (Nathan) History of Generation    Lond. 1651 Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.3   
Hillary (Wil..m) the air and Deseases of Barbadoes    ____ 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.16   
Hispani (Pet.) Thesauruat Pauperum (cum Molleri Fascic.   Franc 1578. Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.23   
Histoire de Drogues       Lyons. 1502176 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.18   
_______  Sacra &c. in Gratiam exercitat. in Eceles Famulica.  Trangam. 1735. Sp Coll Hunterian Eb.2.2   
_______  of the Works of the Learned.  12 vol  Lond. 1736 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.2.10-21   
_______  de las Indias y la Conq. de Mexico  2 Tom. C. T.  Anver. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.14-15  
_______  de los. Vandos de los Zegries &c    Valencia. 1613 Sp Coll Hunterian I.7.26   
_______  Greek and Roman Illustrated by Coins & Medals  Lond. 1692 Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.15   
_______  de revolutionu d’Angleter. Sous Jacques 11.   Amster. 1689. Sp Coll Hunterian I.7.27   
_______  Augustae Scriptores   C. T. ap Junt. Florent. 1519 not found 
Hierocles  upon the Golden Verses of the Pythagorians   Glasg. 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.3.19   
_______  Idem Greaec et Lat    C T F D  Paris. 1583 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.4.36   
_______  Idem Edidit Warren    C. T. F. D. Lond. 1742. Sp Coll Hunterian N.6.7   
Ho. 
{Van Horne (Joh.) Microcosmus   Edit 2da  Lug B. 1662 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.21   
{___ _____ (___)  Micro-techne   Edit Altera __ ___ 1668. Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.21   
___ _____ (___)  Opuscula Anatom. Chirurg Notis Pauli  Lipsiae 1707 Sp Coll Hunterian X.8.11   
Hovius (Jac) de Circulari Motu humorum in Occulis Edit Altera       
  mutata Accessit Epist. Apologetica ad Ruysch       
  & Thebesias de Circulo Sang in Cordi}   L. Bat. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.7.19   
Horstuis (Gio.) de humano Corp. & anima  Edit Nova   Witeb 1607 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.5   
_______ (Jac) de Aureo Dente & Noetamb    Lips.  1595. Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.17   
Hoffmannus (Casp.) de Liene Cerebro & Ichoribus   Lug. B.  1639 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.26   
Hopson. (C. R.) Treatise on Dysentery (Translation.)    Lond. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.2   
Holsti (Jacob.) de Flammula Cordis Vide Barthol    ____  Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.6   
Holland (Rich.d) on the Small Pox with the Short view annexed  ____ 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.6   
{Hornanus (Jo. Mich.) de Occuli Fabrica et usu    Lug B. 1649 Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.12   
{Roet (Isac.) aphorisme de Peste}     Lond 1666 Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.12   
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194.  
H. Octavo & Infra 
Hodges (Nath.) Hist Pestis Lond An. 1665     Lond. 1671 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.10   
______ (____) Apology for the Proffess. Of Physic    ____ 1666 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.31   
______ (____) Account of the Plague 1665. with Quincy’s remarks  ____ 1720 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.30   
Hoppeville ( ) Generation de l’homme par le Moyers des Oeufs  Rouen 1676 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.33   
Hobokeni (Nic) Anatomica Secundinae Vitulinae    Ultrajecta 1675 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.27  
_____ (____ Anatomia Secundinae humanae    _______ 1672. Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.26   
Hodius (Humph.) de Graecis Illustribus cum Vita per Jebb   Ch. M. Lond. 1742. Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.1.11   
Hontan (Baron de la.) Voyages dans L’Amerique.   2 vol. Haye. 1706 Sp Coll Hunterian K.7.25-26   
______ (________) Idem     2 vol. ____ 1703 Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.8-9   
Horatius  Opera Ejusd 2 Tom. Tab. AEn. Incid J. Pine  Lond. 1733. Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.6-7   
_______  Idem Juvenalis & Persuis, Lucanus (M. An)        
  de Bello Civile Lin.  C. T. F. M. &. D. Par. R. Steph 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.32   
_______  Opera ejus   C. T. F. M. &. D. Par typ. Reg. 1733. Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.4.34   
_______  Idem    C. T. F. M. &. D.  Sedani. 1627 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.4.40   
_______  Opera ejus   L. R. C. T. Par Gryph. 1545 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.4.26   
_______  Opera typis Baskerville  C. T. F. D.  Birming. 1702177 not found 
_______  Idem avec des remarq. Par Dacier  10 vol.  Paris. 1709 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.3.1-10   
_______  Jab. AEn. &c.    8o  F. M.  Lond. Sandby 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Dd.2.9   
_______  Epistolarum lib duo    Antw. ap Lowm 1560 Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.26   
_______  Opera       Glasg. 1706 not found 
_______  Ars Poetica Commentariis Sambuci.  F. D.   Antw. 1564 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.11   
_______  Opera lit Initialibus pictis    Venet Ald. 1501 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.23   
_______  Opera    L. R. F. D. ____ ___ 1519 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.24   
_______  Opera Comment Heinsii   2 vol. C. T. F. D. L. R. Lugd B. 1629 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.4.27   
_______  in ad 32. lib. I. Carmin Paraphras. Ancherson   Hafnae. 1752. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.3   
_______  cum G˄habotio      Paris. 1582 Sp Coll Hunterian P.8.16   
_______  Oderum libri IV      _____ 1539 Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.8   
_______  Opera      Venet Ald. 1527 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.30   
_______  de Arte Poetica     _____ ___ 1553 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.4.9   
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195. 
H Octavo & Infra 
   
Horologium Graece       Venet. 1535. not found 
Hommes Illustrio  sur Memoires    42 Tom. in 43 vol. Paris. 1727  Sp Coll Hunterian Dd.3.1-33   
______ ______  Lettere de XIII Ital.     Venet. 1560 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.30   
Halwell. (J Z.) Historical events in Indostan  2 vol. F. D. Lond. 1766178 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.2.23   
Hoadley (Benj.) Terms of Acceptance with God    Glasg. 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.3.24   
Horst (Tilman. Vander.) Theatre universel. des Machines   Amst. 1737 Sp Coll Hunterian R.6.12   
Hooper (Jno) on the 10 Commandments   Black letter.  1548. Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.9   
Hornii (Georg.) de Originibus de Americanus.   C. R.  Hagae 1652. Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.25   
Houbraken’s Dutch Painters in Dutch   3 vol. Gravinhage 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian H.6.4-6   
Hogarth (Wil..m) his Works Analysed     Lond.  not found 
Holberg  Danske Comedier    7 Tom en 2 vol.   Sp Coll Hunterian Da.3.6-7   
Homeri & Hesiodi Certamen, Item parodiae &c Gr. lat  ab H Steph       
       F. D.   H. Steph 1573. Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.2 -3 
_______  Ilias Graece    C. T.  Par Typ Reg. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.25   
_______  La Ulyxea trad. por. Gonc Perez.  F. D.  Venet. Giolito 1553. Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.4.10   
_______  et Hesiodi Certamen   F. D.   H Steph. 1573 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.2-3 
_______  Opera Graece   2 Tom C. T. F. D. Venet. Ald. 1524 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.4.3 
_______  Interpretationes in Iliad & Odys Gr.  C. T. F. D.  ___ ___ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian P.4.6 
_______  Opera Graece    4 Tom  ___ ___ 1537 Sp Coll Hunterian P.8.7   
_______  Odyssea Gr. Lat. per H. Stephan.  2 Tom. C. T. F. D. Paris. 1624 Sp Coll Hunterian N.8.6-7  
_______  Ilias Gr.     2 vol.  Glasg. 1747. Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.11-12 
_______  Interpres Gr. Odyss     Argent. 1539 Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.31 
_______  Odyssey in Ling Castellana Gonzales Peres   Anvers. 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.3   
_______  L’Odessa ꞈde Tradotta Da Gir Barcelli   Fiorent 1582. Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.16   
Ab Hogolande (Corn.) de Deo Anima & Oeconomie  Corp. Amst. 1646 Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.28   
__ _________ (____) de Predestinatione    ____ __ 1653. Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.28 
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196.  
H Octavo & infra 
Hu__ 
{Hutten (Ulrich) de Guaiaci Mid et Morbo & Gallico    Mogunt. 1531 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.37   
{Hippocrates ad Damagetum Epist. Graece at Lat.    Salig. 1539 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.37 
Hutten (Ullrich.) de Morbo Gallico Translated into Engl. by        
  Pognel Canon of Marton Abbey}    Lond. 1533 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.36   
_____ (_____) Guaiacum pour. decha de chasser la Maladie        
   franciese    Black Letter. Lyon. sine anno  Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.5   
Hutcheson. (Franc.) Synopsis Metaphysicae    Glasg. 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.3.32   
_________ (_____) Introduction to Moral Philosophy 2 vol.  _____ 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.3.28-29  
_________ (_____) Logicae Compendium    _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.3.33  
Hugens (Christoph.) Conjectures Concerning the Planetery Worlds. _____ 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.3.18   
Hume (Dav.) Dialogue Concerning Natural Religion   Lond. 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian Bo.3.27   
Hunter (Dr A.) Georgical Essays      York. 1777 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.2.11   
______ (__ _) Evelyn’s Terra with Notes.     Lond.179 1778. Sp Coll Hunterian L.6.9   
Humii (Dav.) Poemata Omnia      Paris. 1639 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.22  
Huetiana         _____ 1722. Sp Coll Hunterian Eb.2.16   
Hudibras  with Greys Notes  2 vol. Ch. M. L. R. C. T. F. D. Lond. 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian Dd.2.6-7  
_______  Butler     2 vol.  Glasg. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.3.11-12   
Husbandman’s practice or prognostication forever.  Bl. letter  Lond. sine anno  Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.23   
Hy 
Hyll. (Thos.) Physiognomie  N. B. in the end there is a Catalogue       
   of this Astrological Drs Works   Lond. 1571 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.3   
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197. 
H Octavo Pamphlets 
Hartley (Dav.) Account of M..rs Stephens Medicines    Lond. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.8  
______ (___) Lithontroptico J Stephen    2 Edit. L. B. 1641180 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.8   
______ (___) Idem       Lond.181 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.8   
______ (___) View of the present Evidence    ____ 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.8   
______ (___) Ten Cases of M.rs Stephens Medicines   ____ 1738. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.8   
______ (___) Brachin’s Letter to him     ____ 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.8 
De Haen. (Ant.) ratio Medendi     Vindobon 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.9 
Haller sur les parties irritables des Animaux trad. per Tissot   Paris. 1755. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.6   
Hagendornius (Ehrenf.) de Catechu     Jenae. 1679 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.1 
Hancocke ( ) febrifugum Magnum     Lond. 1722. Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.2 
Haworth’s (Sam.) Methode of Curing Consumptions &c.   ____ 1682. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.13  
Harvey (Jno) Practical directions in midwifery    ____ 1767. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.7  
Hall (Isac) Tintamen de Thermes F. D.      1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.7   
Hay. (T.)  sur L’Hydrocele        Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.9   
Harwood (Edw.d) View of the Various Editions of the Greek and       
      Roman Classics}  ____ 1775. destroyed in WW2 
Harrison. (Gul.) Inaug. de Lue Venerea     Edin.r 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.9   
Hawes (Dr Wil.m) Address to King and Parliament on Drown.g   Lond. 1782. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.1   
He 
Heyne (Jo. Ch.) de praeciss Ossium Morb     Amst. 1705. Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.14   
Health restored or Triumph of Nature     L. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.4   
Heberdeen (Wil..m) Essays on Mithridatuim & Theriaca   Lond. 1745. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.13   
Herring  their Natural History      ____ 1752. Sp Coll Hunterian L.6.5 
Henry (Tho.s) Letter to D..r Glass     ____ 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.4   
Henderson (Jno) de Phthisi Pulmonali     Edin.r 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.9   
Hey (Will..m) Observations on the Blood     Lond. 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.9  
Henry (Tho.s) Methode of preserving Water at Sea   Warrington. 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.2   
Hewson (W..m) Experiments on the Blood with an Appendix   Lond. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.9   
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198.  
H Octavo Pamphlets. 
Hi. 
Hill (Oliver.) the 5th Essay against the Circulation    Lond. 1700 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.1   
____ (_____) the 2.d part of Do.      ____ 1701 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.6   
Hillary (Wil..m) on the Virtues of Lincomb Spaw    ____ 1742. Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.2   
Hicks (Jo.) Geo.) de Enteritide      Edin.r 1768. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.8   
Higgins  Synopsis of the Most Noted Mineral Waters   Lond. 1780 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.2   
Ho. 
Hoffmans Observations on the use of Hemlock Engl. by Justamond ____ 1763. Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.4   
Holt.  Mineral Waters      Bristol. 1723 not found 
Hospital  British Lying-in, Laws, Orders &c     Lond. 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.11   
Houlston. (Tho.s) Liverpool Spaw Waters    Liverpool 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.2   
Home (Jac.) de Scorbuto. Thes Inaug     Edin.r 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.9   
Horned Cattle  Distemper and Cure     Lond. 1747. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.4   
_____ _____  Scheme for putting a final stop to    ____ 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.4   
Hopkin’s (Franc.) Inaug. de Schirro et Carcinomate    Edin.r 1777 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.9   
Hu 
Hunter (Joan.) de hominum Varutalibus et horum Causes   _____ 1775. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.9   
______ (R.) Questus furubris in ob Cathcart    ____ 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.3   
Hutchinson (Gov.r) and Oliver their Letters     Lond. 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.5   
Huntley (Hen.r) Observationes in Morbos Nautarum    ____ 1733. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.13   
Hulme (Nath.) de Scorbuto Dissest Med. Inaug.    Edin.r 1765 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.8  
Huxham’s (Jno) Dissertation on the Malignant Sore Throat   Lond. 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.12   
______ (___) Observations on Antimony     ____ 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.4  
Hutten ( ) on the Lues Venerea by Turner    L. 1730. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.4   
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[blank]  
         
  




{Januensis (Simon.) Clavis Sanationes i.e de Simplicib. Medic  Venet. 1570182 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.2.2. 
{Vassaei (Ludov.)  Tabulae IV. Anatomiae    Paris. 1553 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.2.2. 
{Mori. (Horat.)  Tabulae universae Chirurgae   Venet. 1572 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.2.2. 
James (R.  Medicinal Dictionary   3 vol. Lond. 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.1.10-12 
Iamblicus de Mysteriis cum Praeto etc   C. T. F. D. Venet. Ald. 1497 Sp Coll Hunterian By.2.18 
______  Idem       Venet. Ald. 1516 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.1.23   
Ih. 
Iherome of Brunswicke’s Surgery Part 1st..       Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.2.27  
________ Liber Pestilentiales de Venenis Epidemia     Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.31 
Ihre (Jo.)  Glossarium Suigothicum   C. R. 2 Tom. Upsal. 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Dq.2.1 
Im. 
Imbonati (Car Jos.) Bibliotheca Lat. Heb.    Romae. 1694 Sp Coll Hunterian Du.2.3-7   
In. 
Ingrassias (Io Philip.) in Galenum de Ossibus    Panorm. 1603 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.4.1 
________ (__ ____) De Tumoribus     Neap. 1552 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.3.6 
Indagine (Io) Chiromantia      Argent. 1541 Sp CollHunterian Ab.3.14 
Iulii Fermii Materni Astronomicon. Lib. VIII. Accedunt.        
   Ptolomaeus, Hermes, Bethem &c et Marci Manilii      
   Astronomicon cum Notis Mss Jos Scallegeri}  Basil. 1533 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.3.14 
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201. 
I. Folio 
Inscriptionis Antiquae Apiani (Pet.) Amantii (Bar.)    Ingolst 1534 Sp Coll Hunterian H.2.9 
Insectarum et Plantarum. Icones Pictae      1765. Sp Coll Hunterian L.3.8 
Io 
Johnson’s (Sam.) Dictionary of the English Language  2 vols       
       C. R. F. M.} Lond. 1755. Sp Coll Hunterian Dh.1.12-13 
Ionian Antiqueties Chandler. &c    C. M.   1769 Sp Coll Hunterian As.1.9 
Josephi (Flav.) Opera Graeci      Basil. 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian Dr.2.9 
_____ (____) Historia     C. T. F. D. August. 1470 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.1.11 
_____ (____) Historia     C. R. F. D. Romae 1475 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.1.11 
Johnson’s (Ben) Works     C. T. F. D. Lond. 1640 Sp Coll Hunterian De.2.8 
Jovii (Paulii) Historia sui Temporis   2 Tom.  Florent. 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.1.11-12 
Is. 
Isocrates  Orationes Graeci Chalcondyli    Mediol. 1493 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.3.1 
_______  et Aleidam, et Gorgias, et Aristid, et Harphaerat Graece x Ald. 1534 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.13 
Iscrizione de Palermo       Palermo 1762. Sp Coll Hunterian H.2.3 
Isidori Hispal.  AEtymologicon      Paris 1509 Sp Coll Hunterian Dh.2.5 
Itinirarium Portugallensium in Indiam Latinam         
  fecit Madrignanus}      1508 Sp Coll Hunterian K.4.14 
  




Justino  Vulgarizato     C. T. Venisia. 1477 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.3.4 
_____  Historiae Epitome    C. T. F. D. _____ 1472 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.2.5 
_____  Idem      C. T. F. D. _____ 1479 Sp Coll Hunterian By.2.9 
Juan & Ulloa Relation del viage a la America Meridionol  5 vol Madrid 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian K.3.13-17 
Justiniani (Imp.) & Leonis Constitutiones & Edicta Gr.  C. R. H. Steph. 1558 Sp Coll Hunterian O.2.9 
_______ (___) Institutiones cum comment..   C. T. F. D. Basil. 1476 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.1.5 
Iuvenalis & Persii Satyrae      C. T. F. D. Leovan. 1475 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.2.10 
_______ __ ____ Satyrae Comment. Calderini   C. M. C. T. Romae. 1474 not found 
_______ __ ____ Idem       Vincent. 1480 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.2.25 
  




Jasolino (Guilio.)  de Remidii Natur de’Ischia     Neap. 1580 not found 
Jackson (Jno) Chronolical Antiquities183    3 vol. Lond. 1752  Sp Coll Hunterian Bs.2.1-3  
James (the VI) King of Scotland his poetical Works    Edin.r 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.1   
Janozki (Joan.) Zalus Biblio Codii Mss. Catalogi Specimen.   Dresd. 1752 Sp Coll Hunterian R.2.11   
{Jasolino (Guil de Remedi Naturali de Pithicusa    In Neap. 1588 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.26   
{Bartolo (Sebast.) Bagn di Pozzuolo      _ ____ 1667 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.26   
Iamblicus (C.) Pythagorica Comment Gr. et Lat cum Castigat. Theodore Franc 1598 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.2.23 
______  de Vita Pythagorae &c     ____  ____ Sp Coll Hunterian P.6.14.   
Ie 
Ierakosophion Accessīt Kynosophion Gr. et Lat.    Lat. 1612 Sp Coll Hunterian Add. q20  
Im. 
Imprimerie Hist. de L’Origine & de ses Progres    Hay. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian R.2.10   
Imperiales (Ioan.) Museum Histoire et Physique   Venet Iunt 1640 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.2.8   
Imagine delle donnae Auguste      Venet.  Sp Coll Hunterian G.6.4    
de Gli Imperatori. Enea vico Parm. F.     _____ 1548 Sp Coll Hunterian G.6.16   
Augustarum Enea Vico Parmense      _____ 1558 Sp Coll Hunterian G.6.16   
Inveges (De Agost.) La Cartagine Siciliana  C. T. F. D. Palerm. 1661 Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.11   
Innes de Vasico       Pisa 1673 not found 
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204.  
I. Quarto 
Ingrassia (G Philip.) del Pestifero morbo de Palermo An. 1575       
       et 1576}  Palerm 1576 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.17   
{[Ingrassia (G Philip.)] Opera quaedam Medica et Chirurg.   Venet. 1568 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.16   
{Leonus Luensis (Dom.) de Methodo Curandi Febres …        
    Tumorisque praetur Naturam  Bonon. 1562 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.16   
Io. 
Johnston (Rd. Wall.) System of Midwifery    Lond. 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.3.2   
Jones (Wil..m) Analysis per Quantitatum Series    ____ 1711 Sp Coll Hunterian R.5.5   
Johannis (Monachi Criston.) Dictionarium Lat et Graece   sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.2.21   
Journal de Scavants 1st vol. 1665. bound in 70 vol  las vol.  Paris 1743 multiple shelfmarks 
Iovii (Paulii) Descriptio Britanniae Scot. Hebern. & Orcadum  Venet.  1548 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.7   
Is 
Issac de Dictis particularibus    C. T. F. D. Paduae 1487  Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.33    
Isaeus Speeches by Mr˄ Sir Wm Jones     Lond. 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian Dh.2.7   
Islandiae Specimen Historicum      Amst. 1643 Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.9   
Isocratus Areopageticus. Graece    ap Witel Paris 1558 Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.10   
[_______ Trois Livres de trad, par Le Roy…   Par Vascosan 1551 Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.19   
[_______ Oratio in Sophistas  Graece    ap Wickel Paris 1559 Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.23  
[_______ Lysiae Oratio de Caede Eratosthenes Graece.   ap Ben. _____ 1577 Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.23    
[_______ Helenae Caudatio Graece     Cadomi 1670 Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.23   
[_______ ad Nicolem de Regno Graece    ______ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.23   
[_______ ad Demonicum Graece et Lat   ap Ben. Paris 1570 Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.23   
[_______ __ ________ Graecum Argument Volfii   ap Wickel _____ 1565 Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.23   
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I. Quarto 
Isocrates  ad Demonicum Graece et Latinae   L. R. ap Plant. Antwerp  1575.  Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.22   
[ad Nicolem de Regno Gr. Exemplar. etiam Latin.   Lovani 1502.184 Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.22  
[Nicocthles, sive symmachicus Graece  ap Morel.  __ ___ 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.22   
[de pace Graece      ap Wechel. Paris 1552. Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.22   
[Contra sophistas Graece    ap Tolet.  ____ 1542. Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.22   
[_____ _______ Graece et Lat.    ap Morel. _____ 1552. Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.22 
[Helena Caudatio      ap Morel. _____ 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.22 
[Lysiae Oratio pro Eratosthenes Caedi Graece    _____ 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.22 
 [Andoeidis Oratio pro pace cum Laudemon Grek Lat  ap Wechel.  1557 Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.22   
Iu 
Junkeri (D Joh.) Chirurgiae tam Medicae quam Instrumentalis        
   Conspectus  Edit 2..da Emand.   Halae 1731 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.6.15   
_______ (__ ___) Conspectus Physiologiae Med. et Hygin &c   _____ 1735. Sp Coll Hunterian 
Y.6.8   
Justini  Epist ad Diogn. et Oratio ad Graios. Gk. et Latin.    ap Steph 1592 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.2.9    
Juliani Imperatoris  Opera Gr. et Lat.   C. T. F. D. Paris 1630 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.2.2   
Iuvinalis (Iunii)  Satyriae     Lut. David. 1552 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.44   
______ (____) & Auli Persii Satyrae  C. T. F. D. Birming. ap Baskerville 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian N.4.8   
______ (____) __ ___ _____ ____     Lutitiae 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.43   
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206.  
I Quarto Pamphlets 
Ia. 
James (R.)  on Madness by the Bite &c     Lond. 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.8   
James (B..p of S..t Davids) Sermon for the Poor    ____ 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.3   
Ie 
Jean (Ferd.) de Medicatione Morbor Occular    L.B. 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.12   
Ih. 
Ihl (George Casp.) de Valvula Coli     Alt 1718 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.2   
In 
Infirmary rise of the London      Lond. 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.4   
_______ Account of the Westminster     ____  Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.4   
______  _______ of Edinburgh      Edin.r 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.13   
Io. 
de Jongh (Jo.) de Uteri suffocatione     T ad R. 1694 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.7   
Jones (Diog.) de Motus Muscularis Causa     L. B. 1735 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.9   
Jouneau (P. R.) de Lue Venera      __ __ 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.9   
Johnston (Jac.) de Causis diversae Molisque fluit         
   Sanguinis per Pulm. &c}    _____ 1693 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.6   
Is. 
Isleman (I.G.) de Lithotomia Celsiana     Helm. 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.11   
Indies (East.) Quarto Pamphlets__ 
Directions for bringing over Seeds &c     Lond. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.4    
Lauraguais (Ct De.) Memoire sur la Compagne    Paris 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.7   
Defence of the E. India Company against the Dutch    Lond. 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.7   
Account of the proceedings of States H. &c Beng    ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.11  
Letter from Bengal to the Committie      ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.7  
A Vindication of Howell’s Character      ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.7 
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207. 
I Quarto Pamphlets 
Indies (East.) Quarto Pamphlets. 
History of the Leader: India Direction &c     Lond. 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.7   
Complaint of the Dutch against the English &c    ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.7 
Defence of Mr Van Sittarts conduct &c     ____ 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.7   
Reflections on the present commotions at B.     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.7   
Address to the Proprietors &c by Howell     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.7   
Idem         ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.7   
Holwell’s India Tracts &c       ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.7    
Defence of the English company &c      ____ 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.7 
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I Octavo & Infra 
Ia. 
de Janson (Nicol.)  Chief D’ouvre de St Cosme  2 vol.  Paris 1725 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.4.8-9   
__ _____ (_____)  Tableau des Malad. Venerienne  2 Tom 1 vol. _____ 1745  Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.16    
__ _____ (_____)  Dissertations sur les Hernios   _____ 1752 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.15   
[Jasolini (Jul.)   Questiones Anatomica & Osteologia parva    Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.20   
[_____ (___)  de Pris Colidochius & vis fillea   Neap. 1577 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.20   
[_____ (___)  de aqua Pericardii &c    _____ 1576 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.20   
Jackson (Henry) Treatise on Febrile Sympathy    Lond. 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.24   
______ (____) Thesis Inauguralis de Dentitione    ____ 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.6.11   
______ (Jos.) Encheridion Medicum     ____ 1695 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.5   
Jason (D Pratens.)  de Cerebri Morbis     Basil 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.45   
_____ (__ _____)  de Pariente & Partu    _____ 1527  Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.22   
Jauberthou (  ) Traite des Maladies veneriennes    Paris 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.20   
James Rex declaration that the Queen is 6 moths Pregnant   Rome 1720 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.1.18   
Jarava (Juan de.) Problems o preguntas naturalis &c y un        
   dialogo de Luciano    Louvan. 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.1   
James (King.) present Royal. De Jacques I au Prime Henry &c  Paris 1603 Sp Coll Hunterian 
Cn.3.41 
Jacob. (Edw.d) Plantae Fevershamiensis     Lond. 1777 Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.26   
James (D..r) on Tabaco, Tea Coffee and Chocolate   ____ 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.2   
Jameson. (Guil.) Specilegium Antiq. AEgyt. &c    Glasg. 1720 Sp Coll Hunterian H.7.3   
Iamblicus  de Mysteriis AEgyptiorum. Chald. Assyrioř. C. T. F. D Lugd. 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.28   
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209. 
I. Octavo Pamphlets 
Ie 
Iesserii (Johan.) Anatomica Pragensis & de ossibus    Witel 1601 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.14   
{Instututiones Chirurgicae       ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.24   
{Semecistice & Fernandus       _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.24  
Jenty (Cha. Nic.) Course of Anatomical Physiol. Lect.  3 vol.   Lond. 1737 Sp Coll Hunterian X.7.12-14    
Jesuites sur la Destruction des en France     Edin.r 1765 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.3.15  
Ignatii (St.) Epistolae… Graece et Lat.  C. T. F. D  Par Morel. 1558 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.22   
Im. 
Imperatorum. Romañ. Vitas qui Scripserunt authores         
 precipui cum annonotat. Erasmi & Egnatii  L. R. F. D} Lugd. 1560 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.4.10   
________ Romañ. Effigium Expressis     Argent. 1525 Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.10   
In 
Ingen-Housz. (Jno) Experiments upon Vegetables   Lond. 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian L.5.1   
Innocens (G. des)  Osteologie     Bourd 1604 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.21   
Inoculation Treatises on     2 vol.   
________ Recueil des pieces concernant l’Inoculation   Paris 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.17   
Innesti de vajuolo        Milano 1765 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.7   
The Investigator        Lond. 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian Bo.3.20   
Io 
Jones (Jno) Mysteries of Opium     ____ 1701 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.16   
Johnstoni (Jo.) Idea universae. Medicinae pract.    Amsterd. 1648 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.4.20   
_______ (Sam.) Journey to the Western Islands    Lond. 1765185 Sp Coll Hunterian Bo.3.25   
_______ (____) Political Tracts      ____ 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian I.5.2   
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210.  
I. Octavo & Infra 
Johnston. (Sam.l) Prefaces Biographical and Critical         
   to the English Poets 10 vol}   London 1779.    
          1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.3.1-10   
Johnston (James.) on the use of the Ganglones of the Nerves.  Shrewsbury  1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.25   
Johannis (Glastonienses.) Hist de Rebus Glastoniens. 2 vol.        
    Edit Hearnius   Ch. M.  Oxon. 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Eg.2.12-13  
Ioineriana or Book of Scraps Paterson    2 vol. Lond. 1712  Sp Coll Hunterian Eb.2.20-21   
Josephus (Flavius.) de Maccabaeis     Oxoni. 1590 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.4.14   
Is. 
L’Isle (M. de Rome) Feu central demonstrei Nulle   Paris 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian M.7.21   
Isaac  Israeliteae Thesaurus Sanitatis de dictis universal & Particular}  Antw. 1607 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.4.25   
Isocrates       C. T. F. D Basil 1571 Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.14     
______   Omnia quae extant. Atque ejus vitae Graece   1607  Sp Coll Hunterian P.8.23   
_______  Idem. Gr. et Lat. Hieron Wolfii Interp   Basil. 1571 Sp Coll Hunterian P.6.24    
Iu 
Jurin (Jacob. Dissertationes Physico Mathematica    Lond. 1732 Sp Coll Hunterian R.7.14   
Juliani (Imperat.) Misopogon. & Epistolae Gr et Lat.    Paris 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.12   
Junii Steph Vindiciae contra Tyrannos     Edin..r 1579 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.23   
Justiniani. Imp. & Eudocriae opera quaedam Anecdota        
   e Bibl. Med. Graec. et Lat. a Bandino.}  Florent. 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian Bn.3.2   
________ Autenticae à I Cochlio      1529 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.32   
Justinus et AEmyl. Probus      Venet. Ald. 1522 Sp Coll Hunterian P.8.13   
______  Trogi Pompei Hist. Philip. Epitome    Paris 1581 Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.11   
Iuvenalis et Persii Poemata Collat cum Meliorus Notae Codicae  ap Venet. Ald. 1501 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.10   
Aurelii Augureli Poemata       Idem 1505 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.13   
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I. Octavo & Infra 
Iuvenalis & Persius       Par R. Steph 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.23   
______ _ ______  cura Rigaltii     ____  1616 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.4.20   
______ _ ______     L. R. C. T. F. D.  Par Colin 1542 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.4.32   
______ _ ______     C. T. F. D  Flor Junt. 1519 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.8   
______ _ ______  Tab. En. & notis G. S. F. M.   Cantab. 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.2.12   
______ _ ______        Glasg. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.3.6   
______ _ ______       Par. R. Steph 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.19 
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212.  
I. Octavo Pamphlets 
Ia. 
James (R.) Dissertation on Fevers &c     Lond. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.2   
_____ (__) Treatise on the Gout and Rheumatism   ____ 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.11   
_____ (__) On the Bite of a Mad Dog     ____ 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.11   
Jay (Sir Ja.s) Letter to Governors Colledge New York   ____ 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.5   
___ (___ ___) Reflections on the Gout     ____  1712 
Jail Distemper to prevent       ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.1   
Jenty. (C. Nic.) Propositiones Anatomicae     ____ 1756  Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.2   
Jennings (D.) Introduction to the Knowledge of Medals   ____ 1764 not found 
Jews Narrative of their Loyalty      ____ 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.7   
Jebb (Jno) Paralysis of the Lower Extremities    ____ 1782 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.2   
Im. 
Imagination Strength of in Pregnancy     ____ 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.11   
Imhof. (Mr..) His Adorateurs      Berlin 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.6(d)   
In. 
Inquiry into the Nature of the Epidemic Fever    Lond. 1742 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.1   
Indias West.  A catalogue of a collection of Birds    ____ 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.3   
Ingin-Houzse (M..r) Letter to M..r Chais    Amst.  Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.4   
Io 
Johnston (Jac.) de Angina Maligna     Edin.r 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.7   
Jones (W..m) Legal made of suppressing Riots    Lond. 1780 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.8   
_____ (___) Essay on the Law of Bailments    ____ 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.8   
Iu 
Juiss Piere avant de se Coucher     Lond. 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.2   
Jurin (James.) Abstract of his Case relating to his Lexivium   ____ 1752 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.2   
_____ (_____) Lettre Contre Mr Senac     Paris. 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.8   
_____ (_____) Reply to M..r Robbin’s Remarks    Lond. 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.6   
_____ (_____) Geometry no friend to Infidelity    ____ 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.7   
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213. 
I Octavo (Inoculation.) Pamphlets 
Lettre de M..r Cantwell en response à la Critiq. de la Dissert        
  sur le’Inoculation - a M.r Feron Auteur de Cotte Critique} Paris 1755. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.3   
de la Coste sur l’Inoculation      _____ 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.3   
Philip Rose on the Small Pox Natural or Inoculated   Lond. 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.3   
Butini Traite de la Petit Verole      Paris. 1752. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.3   
Pylarineus (Jac.) de Nova variolas per Transplantationum   Lug Bat 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.4   
Condamine a Dr Maty. Sur l’etat de L’Inoculation en France   Paris 1764. Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.3   
________ Memoires du l’Assemblee publie de l’Acad. Royal.  _____ 1754 not found 
Clinch (W..m) Historical Essay in the rise & progress of the Small Pox.  Lond. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.3   
Cantwell Dissertation sur l’Inoculation à Condamine    Paris 1755. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.4   
Duvrac (M Louis.) Question de Medicine &c    _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.4   
Candid avis sur l’Inoculation      _____ 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.4   
Observations sur la Petite verole Naturelle & Artificial    _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.4   
Massey (Issac.) Letter to the learned James Jurin    Lond. 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.12   
_____ (____) Remarks on Dr Jurin’s last Yearly Account   ____ 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.5    
Jurin (Jas.) Account of the Success of Inoculation   ____ 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.21   
_____ (___) Comparison between inoculated Sm. Pox & Natural  ____ 1725. Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.12   
Perry (Cha.s) Essay with regard to its specific cause &c   ____ 1747. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.5   
Blackmore (Sir Rich.d) Account of the Nature and kinds &c   ____ 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.12   
Kilpatrick (J.) Essay with an Appendix 8 Died from 800   ____ 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.12   
Clinch (W..m) Historical Essay    2.d Edit.  ____ 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.5   
Burges (Ja.s) An Account of the preparation &c    ____ 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.3   
Jefferys (Jn.o Lat.) Inaug Medica de Morbo Varioloso    Lug Bat. 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.3   
Douglass (Andr.w) Inaug. De variole Incisione     Edin.r 1775. Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.3   
______ (Will..m) a Practical Essay      Lond 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.9   
Dimsdale (Tho.s) present Manner of Inculating    ____ 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.3   
________ (____) Thoughts on general and particular Inocul.n   ____ 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.4   
Petit (__) et M. le Doyen de la faculte. Med    Amsterd. 1767. Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.8   
_____ (__) Primier rapport. En favour. De L’Inoculation    Paris 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.8   
_____ (__) Second rap.      _____  ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.8   
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I. Octavo (Inoculation.) Pamphlets 
Watson (W..m) a series of Experiments     Lond. 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.3   
Gatties Observations Translated by M. Maty     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.3   
Holwell. (J. Z.) Account of Inoculation in the East Indies   ____ 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.3   
Glass’s Second letter to Dr. Baker      ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.4   
Marc Antonio Caldani (Leop.) Innesto Felice di Vajuolo   Padova 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.3  
Davidson (the Rev.d) the Case of Receiving it by Inoculation  Lond. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.4   
Weszprime (Steph.) Tentamen de Inoculanda Peste   ____ 1755 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.9 
A series Address to the Public concerning the danger of Inoc.   ____ 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.9 
Cox (Dan.) A Letter to a Friend enforcing the practice   ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.9   
Condamine a Discourse Read before the Royal Acad. at Paris.  Lond. 1755 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.9   
Recuiel & Quelques pieces Interessantes sur L’Inoculat.    A la Haye. Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.8    
Ruston (Tho.s) the Nature of the Disease explained    Lond. 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.9   
Baker (George) Inquiry into the Merits of Inoculation   ____ 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.7   
Chandler (B) Investigation of the present Methode   ____ 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.9   
Monro (Senior. Alex.r) Account of Inoculation in Scotland   Edin.r 1765 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.9    
The Grand Objections to Inoculation Considered    Lond. 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.9   
Dod. (Peircy.) Remarkable Cases      ____ 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.9   
Haen. (de.) Refuatation de l’Inoculation    Vein. 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.8   
____ (__) Questiones Inoculandi Variolas    Vindobon. 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.4   
Lethes Letter to J. C. Lettsom upon general Inoculation   Lond. 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.4    
Pisoni (H.) de Variolarum Insitione     Patav. 1765 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.4   
Sutton’s trial for the high Crime of Saving life by Inoculation   Lond. 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.4   
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I. Octavo Pamphlets 
East Indies 
Original papers; Disturbances in Bengal    2 vol. Lond. 1765 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.7   
Vansittart’s Narrative Observations on it    L. S. ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian I.5.3-5    
_________ _________ ___________ Reply to Do    ____ 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.1   
Charles Manningham Vindication of him    R. M.  ____ 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.4   
Lord Clives Jaghire Letter Occasioned by it     ____ 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.5    
Letter with two papers from Cossem Ally Khan to the Proprietors       
      of E. India Stock}  ____ 1768186 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.5   
_____ ____ _______________ D.o to the East India Compy.  ____  Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.5   
_____ ____ _______________ By the Sufferers      Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.5   
_____ ____ _______________ Defence of Sulivan   ____ 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.5   
_____ ____ _______________ from L..d Clive    ____ 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.5   
_____ ____ _______________ from J Johnston    ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.5   
_____ ____ _______________ by an Independant P.   ____ 1769 not found 
_____ ____ _______________ H Vansittart    ____ 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.5    
_____ ____ _______________ respecting their Acquisitions  ____ 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.5   
Bengal Memoires of &c Revolutions 1757.     ____ 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.7   
Supplement to the Narrative of the Year 1760     ____ 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.5   
East India Affairs Reflections on the present state    ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.5   
____ _____  Considerations on &c       Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.5 
Dalrymple (Alex..r) What passed between him & the Comp.y  ____ 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.5   
Peyton (Capt.) Narrative of his Conduct in the East Indies   ____  Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.5   
Johnston (Geo.) Speech in the Court of the East India Comp.y     Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.5   
Ramsay (Allan.) Enquiry into the rights of the East India        
  Company of Making War or Peace}    ____ 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.4   
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216. 
[blank]  




Kampfer. (Angel.)  History of Japan   2 vol. L. R. Lond. 1728 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.1.4-5  
{de Ketam (Jo.) Fasciculus Medicenae inter quos         
   Mundini & Achilini Anatomica}   Vinet. 1522. Sp Coll Hunterian Z.3.19   
{_____ (___) Idem       _____ 1500 Sp Coll Hunterian Ds.2.2  
Kepleri (Jo.) Missterium Cosmographicum         
  Harmonius Mundi Apolog. }      Sp Coll Hunterian R.3.6  
Rhetici (G. S.) de libris Copernici      Francof. 1621 Sp Coll Hunterian R.3.6  
{Kepleri (Jo.) Tabulae Rudolphinae     Ulmo. 16727 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.1.12   
{______ (__) de Motibus Stellae Martis     Pragu 1609 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.1.12   
Kippis (Andrus.) Biographia Britannica    2 vol. Lond. 1778. Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.1.19-20  
Knorr. (Geo Wolfgang.) Receuil _de monumens  2 vol. Fig Pict.      
       C. M. C. T. F. D.} Norumb 1768. Sp Coll Hunterian X.1.9-10  
_____ (___ _______) Deliciae Selectae Naturae   fig Pict.      
       2 vol. C. M. C. T. F. D.}_____1767. Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.1.17-18  
  




Kaempfero. (E.)  Amoenitat exot Fasciculi V    Limgoine 1712. Sp Coll Hunterian H.6.11 
Ke. 
Kerkringii (Theod.) Spiciligium Anatom cum Osteog. Foetum  Amst. 1670 Sp Coll Hunterian X.5.2 
Keyperi (Alberti.)  Anthropologia Accessit Responsio ad F       
       Plempium} Lug. Bat. 1660 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.7 
Keilii (Jac.)  Tentamen Medico physica & Med. Statica Britan. ___ ___ 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.13 
Keymis (Laurence.) Relation of the 2.d Voyage to Guiana.  Lond. 1596 Sp Coll Hunterian K.6.1 
Kieth (Sir Wil.m)  Plantations in America  C. T. F. D. ____ 1738 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.1.21 
Kepleri (J.)  Paralipomena & astronom. Aplica   Franc. 1604 Sp Coll Hunterian R.6.13 
______ (___  Logarithmi Tychonie hyperas pistes Eclogae       
       Chronicae &c} Marpung 1624 Sp Coll Hunterian L.5.24 
Kh. 
Khell. (J..)   Numismat. I Roman    Vindobon 1767. Sp Coll Hunterian G.4.7 
____ (__)  Appendix Alter N. Graece    ______   1764 Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.14 
Ki 
Kircheri (Athan.)  prodromus Coptus sive Aegyptae.   Romae. 1636 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.1.9-10 
Kl. 
Klobeus (J. F.)  Historia Ambrae     Wittenb. 1666 Sp Coll Hunterian M.7.2 
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K Quarto 
Klein (Jac Theod.) Hist. Avium prodromus &c.   Lubec. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian M.5.16 
_____ (___ ____)  Histor piscium Naturalis.    Lips. 1740 &c Sp Coll Hunterian L.4.10 
{_____ (___ ____) Descriptionis Tabulorum. Marmor.   Gedan. 1731 Sp Coll Hunterian L.4.19   
{Planci (Jani)  de Conchis Minus Notis Liber   Venet. 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian L.4.19 
Klein (Jac Theod.) Naturalis Dispositio Echinoderm.  C. M Gedan. 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian Do.2.2 
_____ (___ ____)  Circa Class Quadruped & Amphib.   _____ 1743. Sp Coll Hunterian Do.2.3 
Kn 
Knoblochii (Tobiae.) Disputationes Anatomicae.    Witeb. 1608. Sp Coll Hunterian X.7.17 
Knorr. (Geo Wolfg.) Collection de Coquilages Par I. II. 3d.      
       2 vol. CMCTFD } Nuremb 1768. Sp Coll Hunterian M.5.4-5  
Ko. 
Konig (Emanuel.)  Regnum Animale.     Colon. 1682 Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.30 
Kolpin (Alex. Bern.) de Foetus et Adulti. de differentia.  Gryphiswaldi 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.17 
The Koran.  Translated by George Sale    Lond. 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.1.22   
Kr. 
Krause (Car. Christ.) de Foetu Dissertatio    Petrop. 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.4.10 
Kruger (Ephraim.) de Nervo Phrenico Dissert.    Lipsiae 1758. Sp Coll Hunterian X.6.15 
Ku.  
Kulmi (Jo Ald.)  Descriptio Foetus Monstrosi & viri Aqua       
       Suffocati} Gedan. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.21 
Kulmannus (Geo Christ) Observat. circa Negocium Generat.        
      in Ovibus factae.}  Lipsiae 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.18 
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K Quarto Pamphlets 
Ke 
Kerkringii  Anthropog Ichnograph    Amst 1671 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.1 
Kelly (Christopher.) Perspiratory Apparatus    Lond  Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.5 
Keder (N.)  Num. Aur. Oth.     Lips. 1722. Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.20   
_____ (__)  Num. Diver. Arg. )    Catalalt. 1706 Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.20 
Kh 
Khell. (J.)   Num. August Aur.    Vein. 1775. Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.20 
_____ (__)  Num. AEn. Haver.    Catalalt. 1771187 Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.20 
Ki 
Kinner (Dan.)  Singultii      L. B. 1686 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.12 
Kidgell   Narrative of the Essay on Woman.   Lond. 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.8 
Kn. 
Knobloch (G.S.)  de entero-musculo-cele    L. B. 1767. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.12 
Ko. 
Koch (Ch. A.)  Affectim Rarissim ab Boerhaave Sanatum  __ __ 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.8 
Kr. 
Kratzenstien (Ch. Got.) Theora et Cura fluxus Diabetici   Hal. 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.9 
Krameri (Gul.)  Theoremata de Lumbricis    Vein. 1753. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.9 
Krohn (Henr.)  de usu opii in Puerperis    Fr. Rh. [sic] 1762. Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.1 
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221  
K Octavo & Infra 
Ka.. 
Kaau (Abrah.) perspiratus Dictae Hippocrati Accessit        
    declamatis de Gaudiis Alchemister}  Lug Bat 1738. not found 
Ke 
Keil (James.) Anatomy of the human body Abridged   Lond. 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.32 
Keep’s (Henry) Historical Account of Westminster Abbey   ____ 1782. Sp Coll Hunterian H.7.7 
Kempis (Tho.s a.) de Imitatione Christi     Glasg. 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.3.22 
______ (____) __ ________ _____ Armenice    sine loco 1696 Sp Coll Hunterian Eb.2.12 
Kerr (James) History of the Mahrratta War State.    Lond. 1782 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.4 
Kennicot (Benj.) Account of Collation of Heb. Mss    Oxford. 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.2.8 
Ki 
Kirkpatrick (J.) on Inoculation      Lond. 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.14 
________ (  ) Do.   2d Edit. enlarged L.P. in Moroc. ____ 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.8 
King (D..r) of the Heathen Gods     ____ 1722. Sp Coll Hunterian Eb.2.19 
Kl. 
Klotzii (C Ad.) Historia Nummor. Contumel & Satyricon.   Altenb. 1765. Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.7 
_______ (__ __ ) Opuscula Nummaria     Halae. 1772. Sp Coll Hunterian G.6.3 
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222.  
K Octavo & infra 
Kn 
Knox (Jno.) A letter to the Godly   Black letter Rom. 1554 not found 
_____ (___) An Exposition of the 6th Psalm.    sine loco 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.2 
Knights (Tho.s) Vindication of An Essay on the Trans^fusionmutation       
       of Blood. } Lond. 1731 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.11 
Ko 
Kornmannus (Henr.) de Virginitate     Oxon. 1669 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.32 
__________ (____) de Virginum Statu ac jure.    Noremb. 1679 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.2 
__________ (____) de Miraculus Mortuorum opus.    1610 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.2 
Ku 
Kurella (D.R.G.) Fasciculus Historia Medicae viz.         
  Hartmannus (De. Phil. Jac.) Origines        
  Anatomicae. & Schulze (J. Hen.) Hist. Anat.}   Berol. 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.24 
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223. 
K. Octavo Pamphlets 
Ke 
Kennedy  Ophthalmography     Lond. 1715188 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.12 
_______  Supplement to Ditto     ____ 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.12 
Kennicot (Benj.) State of the Collation of the Hebrew Mss.   Oxford  1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.1 
_______ (____) Idem       ______ 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.1 
_______ (____) Sermon before the University of Oxford.   ______ 1765. Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.2.9 
_______ (____) Observations on the 1st book of Samuel.   ______ 1768. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.6(e) 
_______ (____) State of Collations &c.     ______ 1765. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.1 
_______ (____) Do. &c       ______ 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.1 
_______ (____) proposals for Printing various readings.   Lond. 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.1 
Kitelare (Vinc.) Comment. Med. de Aphthis Nostratibus Seu        
    Belgarum Sprauw Cura Smith.}   1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.12 
Kearsly’s Gentlemans Remembrancer, or Catalogue of Engl. Books.    Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.2 
Ki 
Kinneir (D..r) on the Nerves      Lond. 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.7.23 
Kirkpatrick (J.) on Putrefaction      ____ 1751 not found 
King Epistola in Trillirum      Cant. 1722. Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.13  
Kirkland (J.) appendix to Observations on Fractures   Lond. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.5 
Kl. 
Klotzii (Christ. Adolphi.) Historia Numorum. Obsidion.   Altenb 1765 Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.2 
{Clinchoch (Creditus Auctoraem epse non Krause.    
{Kraus (Jos.) de Natura Crusta Inflam. Sang.}    Prague 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.5 
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Laurentii (Andrea.) Anatomia Corporis humani    Paris 1600 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.1.10   
_______ (______) Les OEuvres traduites en. Franc par Theoph. Gelee _____ 1646 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.1.3   
_______ (______) Historia Anatomica hum. Corporis   Franc. 1600 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.2.12   
de Largelata (Petri) Cirurgia Vide new catalogue ‘Argellala’   Venet. 1497 Sp Coll Hunterian X.2.15   
__ ______ (____)  Adujuncta est… Albucasis (Chirurgia)  _____ 1531 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.3.14   
Lancisii (Jo Mar.)  Opera Omnia  2 Tom. in one vol.  Vind. 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.1.18  
Labbe (Philippi.)  Corpus Historia Byzantinae  C. M. C. T. F. D. Paris. 1648 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.1.11   
de Larramnedi (Man.) Diccionaria Trilingue Castellano        
     Bascuence y Latin  2 vol}  1745. Sp Coll Hunterian Dg.2.1-2  
Lamii (Jo.)  Catalogus Cod. Mss. Bibliotheca Riccardianae Florent. Liburn 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian At.1.14  
Lambicii (Pet.)  Prodromus Historiae Literariae   Lipsiae. 1710 Sp Coll Hunterian Dx.2.11   
_______ (___)  Comment de Bibliotheca Caesaria Vindobon.       
   Cum Supplem. Nessellii  9 Tom  Vindobon. 1665 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.2.1-8   
Lactantia  Opera   C. T. F. D.  in Domo Pet. Maximi 1468 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.1.15   
_______   ______    C. T. F. D.  Venet. 1472 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.2.16   
_______   ______  Imprep Membran. C. T. F. D. _____ 1471 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.3.2   
_______   ______ … a’Parrhasio Castig   _____ 1521 Sp Coll Hunterian Bp.2.1   
_______   ______ de Divinis Institutionibus C. T. K.  Ib. P.r Paltisich  1478 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.2.19   
_______   ______ Idem  C. T. K.   Ib. P.r J de Colon ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.3.3   
_______   ______ Idem  C. T.   Rostock 1476189 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.2.9   
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Leon. (Jean.) Description de L’Afrique   2 Tom 1 Vol Lyon 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Dy.2.2   
Leonis (St. Papae.)  Opera    C. T. F. D. Romae 1470 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.2.11   
_____ (__ ____)  Sermones   C. T. F. D. sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.1.13  
Legenda de Santi & Padri     C. T. F. D. Venet. 1475 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.15   
______ de Santi Nicol di Manarbi    C. T. F. D.  ap Jenson. Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.1.8   
______ Aurea in English       Lond. 1503 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.1.1  
Ledesma (Franc.) Chronica del Rey Don Alonza    Valladol. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian M.2.1   
Li 
Linden (Vander.) Renovatus Interfol cum Multis Notis Mss.  2 Vol. Norib 1686 Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.2.4-5 
Licetus (Fortun.) de his qui dui Visunt Sine Alemento    Patav. 1612 Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.2.17   
Liebe (Segis) Gotha Numaria      Amster. 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian De.1.20  
Licosthenes (Conr.) Prodigiorum ac Ostent Chronicon C. T. F. D. Basil. 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian H.3.19 
de Licio (Rob.t)  Sermonis   F. D.   sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.19   
_ _____ (____)  Idem    C. T. F. D. Venet. 1472 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.2.12  
_ _____ (____)  Idem    C. T. F. D. Neapol 1473 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.2.14 
Linnaei  Hortus Cliffortianus     Amst. 1737 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.1.6   
Ligon (Rich.d) History of Barbados     Lond. 1657 Sp Coll Hunterian K.3.3   
Listerii (Mart.) Historia Conchiliorum     ____ 1685 Sp Coll Hunterian Do.2.5  
Linschoten’s (J. Huig. Van.) Navigatio ac Itenerarium   Hag. Com. 1599 Sp Coll Hunterian K.2.14   
Livii (Titi.) Historia… á Segonio   C. T. F. D. Venet Ald. 1555 Sp Coll Hunterian O.2.1   
____ (____) Historia Germaniis   Lib Membran. C. R.  Mogunt. 1505 Sp Coll Hunterian Ds.2.11   
____ (____) Idem Italicae a Jac Nardi     Venet. 1575 Sp Coll Hunterian N.2.12   
____ (____) Idem     C. T. F. D. Tarvisii 1482 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.1.14   
  




Lodovici (Ant.) Opera de re Medica     Olypipon 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian M.2.8  
Logan. (Dav.) Cantabrigia Illustrata   F. D.   Canta __ Sp Coll Hunterian Bm.1.15   
Lopez. (Franc.)  de Gomara, historia de las Indias    Caragoe 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian I.3.5  
Louis Le Grand Ses Glorieuses Conquestes Represent en Plans       
  des Villes les Attaq. Battailes &c. par Pontault 4 Tom C. T. F. D.   Paris 1678 Sp Coll Hunterian Dl.1.6-7   
____ __ _____ 14 Son traduction du Liv. des Comment de Caesar.      
  de la Guerre des Suisses}      1651 Sp Coll Hunterian P.1.11   
____ __ _____ Le Juste XIII Les Triumphes   C. T. F. D. _____ 1649 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.1.6   
Loon (G.) Histoire Mettallique des Pays Bas. 5 vol.   C. M.  La Haye 1732 Sp Coll Hunterian De.1.3-7  
Lu 
Lucani  Pharsalia Edit. Antiq.       Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.28   
______  _______ cum notis    2 vol. Lugduni. 1728 Sp Coll Hunterian Bl.2.20-21   
______  Oeuvres de trad. Par Bretin L. R. F. D.   Paris. 1˄5582  Sp Coll Hunterian P.2.2   
______  Dialogi et alia Multa Gr.    C. R.  Venet. 1522 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.2.23   
______  Opera Graece Edit Princeps   C. T. F. D. Florent. 14968 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.2.13   
______  Idem      C. T. F. D. Venet. 1503 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.9   
Lucretius Carus, de Rerum Natura.    Ed. Pr. C. T. F. D.  Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.2.13  
Luckii (J. J.) Sylloge Numismatum     Argent. 1620 Sp Coll Hunterian G.2.2   
Ly 
Lye (Edward) dichonar: Sax et. Goth: Latinum   Tom 2 Lond. 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Dn.1.9-10  
  




Lancisius (Jo Mar.) de Subitanus Mortibus    Romae. 1707 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.2.29   
_______ (__ ___)  de Motu Cordis & Aneurysmatibus   Niapoli. 1738. Sp Coll Hunterian Y.4.14  
{_______ (__ ___) de Bovilla Peste     Romae. 1715. Sp Coll Hunterian Y.5.7   
{_______ (__ ___) Dessert de Recta Midicor. Stud. Ratione Instil. _____ 1715. Sp Coll Hunterian Y.5.7   
Lakin (Dan.)  Cure of the Prussian Swallow knife   Lond. 1642. Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.3.6   
Laurembergii (Petri.) Precestria Anatomica & Correctiones in       
   Anatomiam Laurentio}    Hamburg 1619 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.27   
________ (____)  Collegium Anatomicum    Rost. 1636 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.19   
Lanfranc’s  Chirurgia parva Englished by Jno Halle -      
    who has likewise added a Table of Diseases &      
   Simples, A compendeous Anatomy and an       
   Expostulation against Abuses in Physic & Surgery} Lond. 1665190 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.3.9   
Lambert (Ant.)  OEuvres Chirurgicales    Lyon. 1671 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.5.16  
Launsii (Joan.)  Academia Parisiensis Illustrata   2 Tom Paris. 1682 Sp Coll Hunterian Dh.2.19-20   
Lascaris (Constant.) Grammatica & Alia Opuse. Gr. et Lat  Florent. 1515. Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.20   
______ (________) Idem      sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.40   
Lairess (Gerard.)  Groot. Childerback   2 vol. Haarlem. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian H.5.10-11   
Lapidarium  Amni Voluptate Refertum  C. T. F. D. Veinnaei  Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.27   
Lambard’s (Wil..m) Perambulation of Kent.    Lond. 1596 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.31  
de Lastanosa (Vine Juan.) Mus Medallas Espagnol.  C. T. F. D. Hueze 1645. Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.31   
__ _______ (____ ____) de la Moneda Jaquesa  C. T. F. D.  Zarag. 1681 Sp Coll Hunterian G.6.12   
Lafitau (Jos. Fro.)  Decouvertes des Portugais   2 vol. Paris 1735 Sp Coll Hunterian I.4.2-3 
_____ (___ ___)  Moeurs des Sauvages   2 vol. _____ 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.1.1-2   
Laurentii (Vallae.  Elegantiarum libri Sex    Venet. 1536 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.27   
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Leuwenhock. (Anton. a.) Opera     4. vol. L. Bat. 1732 not found 
Leonicenus (Nic.)  de Plinii alcorumque, Medic Erroribus.  Ferr. 1509 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.5   
_______ (___)  de Epidemia quam vulgo Morb. Gall. vocant.  Venet. 1497 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.5   
_______ (___)  Epistolae Medicinales    Ferr. 1521 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.5  
Lemery (Nic.)  Pharmacopee Universe    Paris. 1716 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.4.16   
______ (____)  Traite des Drogeus    Amst. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.5.11   
Lewis (Wil..m)  Experimental History of the Materia Medica.  Lond. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.4.20   
_____ (____)  Do     2d Edition 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.4.21  
de Leon (And.)  Libro. Prim. De Anathomia Secunda de       
   Medicina & Tercera &. Cirurgia}   Bacca 1590191 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.22   
Lesleus (Jo.)  de Origine Moribus & Rebus Gestis Scotorum Romae. 1578 Sp Coll Hunterian I.5.6   
Leonecinus (Nic.)  de Serpentibus   C. T. F. D. Bon. 1518 Sp Coll Hunterian M.7.23   
Lianglet (L. Abbe.)  Methode pour Etudier L’Histoire 5 Tom.  Paris. 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian Bi.2.12-16  
Leti. (Calvidii)  Callipaedia     Lug. Bat. 1655 Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.20   
Li. 
Liberkuhn. (I. N.)  de Vittis Intestinorum Figuris Vivus Coloribus Pictus L. Bat. 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.6    
Lingen (Car. V. alr) de Pancreate      1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.3.1   
Lieutaud (J.)  Histor. Anatom. Medic.  2. Tom  Paris. 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian X.4.17-18   
Licetus. (Fortun.)  de Monstris resensit Blasius   Amst. 1605192 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.18   
______ (_____)  de Constitutione Hom. in Utero   Patav. 1616 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.14   
229 L quarto Li Linden (Jo. Ant. Vander.) Medicinae Physiologia Amst 1653 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.18   
_____ (__ ___ ____) Selecta Medica     L. Bat. 1656 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.23 
Lippert (D. P.)  Gemmae Antiquae    Lipsaei 1725193 Sp Coll Hunterian H.4.13   
Linacer. (Th.)  de Emend Structura Lat. Sermonis  Lond. Pynson. 1524 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.2.9   
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230.  
L Quarto 
Lingua Or the Combat of the Tongue & five senses &c…   Lond. 1617 Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.26 
Libanii  Sophistae Orationes Graece    Ferrar. 1517 Sp Coll Hunterian N.6.18   
Livius (Titus.) Notis Crevier   6 Tom. C. M. C.T.F. D. Paris. 1735. Sp Coll Hunterian Bl.2.12-17   
Lilii (Gul.) Construtio octo Orationes partium Emend.        
  ab Erasmo Scholiis Primaei a Coxi}    Lond. 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.25   
Lionardi (Alex..r) Dialogi della Inventione Poetica    Venet. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.2.35   
Lilandi (Jo.) Opera Varia in Mortem. Th. Viale Bononia        
  Gallomastix Genethliacon. Ed.d Cambria Princ       
  asserto Arturi reges Sygnea Cantio cum comment} Lond. 1542. &c.  Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.32  
_____ (__) de Rebus Britannicis Collectanea  6 vol.   ____ 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Bn.3.8-13  
Lo-- 
Locher. (Jo. Geo.) Dissert Inaug. de Sectione Gland    Lugd. B. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.3.2   
Lowe (Pet.) Chirurgirie 3d Editione     Lond. 1634 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.3.3  
Longi  Pastoralium. de Daphn. & Chloe Gr.eEt Lat. C. T. F. D. Paris. 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.1 
Lombardi (Franc.)  de Balnies Puteolanus Synopsis   Venet. 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.12   
Louis 14  Medaillos de avee des Explicat Historique   Paris 1702. Sp Coll Hunterian G.3.6   
_____ 15  _______ de Regne     _____ sine anno Sp Coll Hunterian G.2.11   
Lorenzinii (Steph.) Osservazione Interna alle Torpedini   Firenze 1678 Sp Coll Hunterian L.5.13   
Longi  Pastoralie. de Daphnide & chloe Gr.   Florent. Junt.  1598 Sp Coll Hunterian P.6.10   
_____  _______ Idem Graec et Lat. Vilboson C. M. C. R. Paris 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.1.2   
Lobo (Jerome.) Voyage Historique d’Abyssini    _____ 1728. Sp Coll Hunterian K.3.4   
Lopez (Herm.) de Castaneda Discovery & Conquest of the       
    East Indies. English by N. L.}.  Lond. 1582. Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.14  
Lloyd (Franc.) Briefe discovery of Madagascar &c.    ____ 1647. Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.22 
London Nine Pamphlets relating to the Fire of Lond. &c.   ____ 1667 &c. Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.10  
____  Its dreadfull visitation bills of Mortality from Decemr        
 1664… To December. 1665}     ____ 1665 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.5.3   
  




Longinus (Dion.) de sublimitate Gr. et Lat. Notis Pearce   Ch. M. Lond. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian O.3.1   
________ (____) Idem.  Gr. & Lat.    Ch. M. ____ 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.15   
________ (____)  Idem Toupii      Oxon. 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian P.3.17   
Lu. 
Luna (Fabric.) Vocabulario di 5000 Vocabuli Toschi    1536 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.2.7  
Lucretius cum Animado. Nardii    Ch. Max Florent. 1647 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.2.3   
_______  cum Lectione var.      Lond. 1712 Sp Coll Hunterian Bl.2.1   
_______  Idem      C. M. Glasg. 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.17   
Luisini (Franc.) comment in Horatium de Arte Poetica  C. T. F. D. Ven. Ald. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.24  
{Ludolphus de suchen de Itinere ad Terram Sanctum-   
{Markus Paulus de Venet de Conseutud: & condit. Orient. Regionum.  sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.2   
Lucien  trad. par. D Ablancourt.    2 Tom. C. T. F. D. Paris. 1655 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.2.7-8   
_____  Works by D..r Franklin.    2 Vol  Lond. 1780 Sp Coll Hunterian N.5.1-2   
_____  Opera Gr. et Lat. Notis var & Hemsterhusii & Rheitzii      
       4 Tom. C. T.} Amst 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian N.3.7-10   
_____  de Morte Peregrini Gr. Notis Fabrii    Paris. 1643194 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.30  
_____  Dialogi Deorum Marini Infirni Graece   Louvan 1520 Sp Coll Hunterian O.6.2   
_____  [Parasites Graece     Paris Wech. 1553 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.36   
_____   [Charon. Graece      ___ ___ 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.36   
_____   [Dialogi Marini Graece     ___ ___ 1548 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.36   
_____   [Timon. Graece      ___ ___  ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.36   
______  [Minipus Graece      _____ 1543. Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.36   
_____  de non Temere Credendo Columniae Gr. et Lat L. R. ap Morel Paris 1585 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.20   
Ly. 
Lycophronus Alexandra. Gr. & Lat     ap Morel. Paris 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.4 
_________  _______ Chaludensis     Basiliae sine anno Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.9   
_________ ________    C. M.  Glasg.  1759  not found 
Lyndsey (Sir David.) of Monarchy 4 books    Lond. 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.2   
Lysiae  orationes & Fragmenta Gr. Lat. Notis T Taylor. C. M.  ____ 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian N.3. 
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232.  
L Quarto Pamphlets 
La. 
Langrish (B.) on Muscular Motion     L. 1733 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.9  
Languth de usu syphonis Anatomici      Venet 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.2   
Lappeyre (L.) On Inoculation      a Londres 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.5   
Lackmani (Adami.) Annalium Typographicorum selecta quaedam  Hamb 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.7  
Lauveriat (Therb.) an utiliain Graviditate partu et past partu Balnea  Paris 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.1  
Layard. (Ch.s P.) Charity a Poetical Essay    Cambridge 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.3  
_____ (__ __) Sermon upon the Decease of Dr Maty   Lond. 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.8   
_____ (__ __) Poetical Essays on Duelling   Cambridge 1775 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.10   
Le 
Leech (Jo.) de Sang Missione      L. B. 1725 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.10  
Leitersperger de Ductu Thoracica & Chyli Receptaculs   Arg. 1711 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.2   
Letch (Jo.) di Haemorrhoidibus     L. B. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.12  
Lewis (Wil..m) Proposals for. Commerce Arts &c.    Lond. 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.8   
Leckford’s (Tho.s)  Views of New Englands Government  ____ 1642 Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.7 
Lederers (Jno) Discoveries in Virginia and Carolina &c.   ____ 1672 not found 
Leake (Jno) Discription and use of his New Forceps.   ____ 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.1   
Leroulx (F. J.) de Scorbuto      Duaci. 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.9  
_____ (_ _) de Bilis Excretione     _____ 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.7  
Leoni (M. Franc) Sybil Historiae Ecclesiasticae    Venet. 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.3   
Leak’s Forceps their use Vindicated      Lond. 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.1  
Leodigarii A Quercu Responsia       Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.6(e)   
Li 
Lieberkuhun de Villis Intestine      L. Bat. 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.5.20 
Lind. (Jac.) de Morbis Vener localibus     E. 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.9   
Lindesay (Jo.) de Calore      Edin.r 1732 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.11   
L’isle (M.r Rome.) Lettre sur les Terres Simple     ____ 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.11  
Lihmanni (J. G.) Epistola de Nova Minerae plumbi &c   Petrop. 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.11   
Linnaei (Carol.) Index Regni Vegetabilis     Vein. 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.4   
Lieberkuhun (J Nath.) Dissertationes IV. Edit. Sheldon.   Lond. 1782 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.6  
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233. 
L Quarto Pamphlet 
Lo. 
Loeseke Observat. Anatomica Chirurg. Medicae    ____ 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.12  
Lowth’s (Rob.t) Assize sermon at Durham     Newcastle 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.8   
London   Flames Revived &c.     Lond. 1666 not found 
______  Glorius Resurrection &c.     ____ 1669 Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.10   
______  Act for preventing Fires there &c.    ____ 1676 Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.10   
______  Account of the late fire & Papists Plot discovered  ____ 1679 Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.10 
______  The dreadfull burning of. a Poem    ____ 1667 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.4 
______’s  fatal fire Narration of     ____ 1689 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.4 
______  true account of.      ____ 1720 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.4   
______  Observations Thereon     ____ 1667 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.4  
______  Account of      ____  Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.4  
______  An alphabetical Index of its streets    ____ 1755 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.4   
Lu. 
Luchtmans (Pet..r)  de Saporibus & Gustu    L. Bat. 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.7   
Ludwig (C. G.)  humor Cutim in ungens    Leips 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.7   
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234.  
L. Octavo & infra 
La. 
Laurentii (Andr) Historia Anatom. Hum Corporis    Franc. 1615 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.15   
______ (____) Opera Anatomica      Han. 1601 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.19 
______ (____) de Strumis Sanendi vi     Paris. 1609 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.7   
Lamzweerde (Jo. Bapt. de.) Respirationes Swaammerdam        
   Expiratio cum Anat. Neolog &c}   Amst. 1674 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.6.2   
_________ (__ ____) Promptuarium Chirurgiae    ____ 1672 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.3.25   
_________ (__ ____) Hist. Molarum Uteri    Lond. 1786195 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.8.3   
Lamy Discourse Anatomiques     2 Edit. Paris. 1685 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.24  
Landi (Bassiani.) Anatomia Corporis Humani    Franc. 1605 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.12   
de Lagaranne (M. L. Renaulme.) Discourse sur. L’ouverture        
    de l’Ecole, de Chirurgicae & sur les Hernies} Paris. 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.28   
Labbe (Philip.) vita Claud Galeni      _____ 1660 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.21   
_____ (_____) Bibliotheca Bibliothecarum     Roth 1678 Sp Coll Hunterian R.8.4   
Lacunae (And.r) Annotationes in Interprites Galeni         
  Adjicitur Galenus de Fasciis cum fig Interp. V. Vidio}  Lugd 1553 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.7   
de Launay Instructions pour les Decentes    Paris 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.13  
__ _____ Idem       _____ 1690 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.35   
__ _____ (Ch. Denis.) Nuov Systeme concern. La Generation      
    les Malad Venerien & le Mercure   _____ 1698 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.34   
Laurence (Th.) Hydrops Disputatio Medica    Lond. 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.6  
{Lamzweerde (Jo Bapt de.) Historia Molarum Uteri    L. B. 1686 Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.11   
{Glissonius (Franc.) de Raehitide Edit 3.tia    __ __ 1671 Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.11  
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L Octavo & Infra 
 
Layard (Dan. Pet.)  Pharmacopaeia &c.    Lond 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.3   
Lactantii (L Coelii) Institutionis Divinae   Ant Plant 1570 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.16  
_______ (__ ___)  Idem   C. T. F. D. Venet. Ald. 1515 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.8   
_______ (__ ___)  on the Death of Persecutors (by Burnet  Glasg. 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.3.28   
Lambard. (Wil..m)  Perambulation of Kent 3d Edition  Lond.  Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.18  
Lalemant.  Histoire des Missiones en Nuov France de L’annus      
       1661 1662} Paris. 1663 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.3.14   
Lanzoni (Jos.) de Balsamatione Cadaverum    Ferrar. 1693 not found 
Lascaris (Constant.) Grammatica Graece    Venet. 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.2.3   
Law (Jo.)  Money and Trade Considered   Glasg. 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.3.8  
___ (__)   proposals for a council of Trade in Scotland  _____ 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.3.12   
Laerti (Diogenis.)  de Vitis Dogmatis &c  2 Tom  ap Stephan. 1570 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.5-6 
Lavoisier   Chemical & Physical essays by Henry  Lond. 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.6.25   
Lanzani (Nic.)  Dissert dell’aquas del Cantarello   in Neap. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.32   
Le 
Leigh (Car.) Phthisiologia Lancastrensis     Lond. 1694 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.16   
Lewis (Wil.m) Course of Practical Chemistry    ____ 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian R.6.21   
{Levret (A.) Observations sur les Accouchemens    Paris. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.6.2   
{______ (_) Suite des Observations sur les Accouchemens   _____ 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.6.2   
______ (_) Sur la cure des Polypes     _____ 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.6.19  
______ (_) Idem       _____ 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.6.20  
______ (_) Observations sur les Accouchemens    _____ 1747 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.6.3   
______ (_) L’art des Accouchemens     _____ 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.6.1   
Lembergii Vel Langii (Joh.) Epistol. Medic     Franc. 1589 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.30   
Lettres sur le pouvoir de l’Immagination des femmes enercentes   Paris. 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.8.19   
Lewison (Gompart.) on the Blood     Lond 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.6.12  
Leonellus (M.) and Khufnerus  de aegritudinibus Infantum   Inglos. 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian Dz.2.1  
Leba (Ferdinandus.) Praelectionis Anatomicae    Vindobon. 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian X.7.11   
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Octavo & Infra 
Leland (Jo.) de Scriptoribus Britanni    2 vol. Oxon. 1709 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.7.13-14   
Lequin (Nic.) Traite de Hernies      Paris 1685 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.24  
Leake  on child bed Fevers &c     Lond. 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.14   
Leyland’s (Jo.) Serche for England’s Antiquities a New Years       
  Gift. To King Henry 8..th Enlarged by G. Bale } CT. ____ 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.15   
Lemne (Levin.) Occults Mervielles de Nature   C. T. F. D.  Orleans. 1568 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.24   
Leone  Medieu Dialoght di Amore   C. T. F. D. Venet ald 1552 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.4.6   
Leonardus (Camill.) Mirror of Stones     Lond. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.21  
Li. 
Lister (Martin.) de Fontibus Medicatus Angliae    Lug. Bat 1686 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.40 
______ (______) Journey to Paris in 1698     Lond. 1699 Sp Coll Hunterian K.6.4   
______ (______) Exercitationes Medicinales     ____ 1697 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.2   
______ (______) Idem       ____ 1694 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.24   
de Lecester  la vie Abominable de my lord    sine loco 1585 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.15   
Libavii (And.r) Tractatus l Impostoria vulnerum sanatione       
   II de Cruentation Cadaver praesinti qui Occidisu Creditur} Franc 1594 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.31  
Lietaud  Essays Anatomiques     Paris. 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian X.6.3 
______  Preis de la Medicini Prat.     _____ 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.2.17   
Lind (James.) on the Scurvy      Edin.r 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.26   
____  Essay on the Means of Preserving the health of Seamen Lond. 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.4   
Vander Linden (Jo. Ant.) De Scriptis Medicis   Edit. 3 Amst 1662 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.17   
Limbourgh (Jean Phil.) Traitte des eaux Mineralis de Spa   Leid. 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.32   
Ligori (Pyrrho.)  delle Antichite di Roma   C. T. Veneg. 1553 Sp Coll Hunterian Cw.3.10   
Libanii Sophistae laus Palmiae et Pomi     Lutitiae 1612 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.34   
______ ______ pro Rhetoribus      _____ 1616 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.33   
______ ______ ___ Rhetoribus      _____ 1614 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.26   
Libellus Scholasticus quo Continentur Theognedes Praecepta.       
 Pythagorae.Versus Auria, Phoclydae. Praeceptae Solonis.       
 Tyrrtaei, Simonides Praecepta & Callimachi quaedam. Carmina}  Basil 1555 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.2.12   
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L. Octavo & Infra 
Li. 
Livius (Titus) Ejusd. Conciones annot. Perionii   L. R. C. T. Sar Colin. 1532 Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.7   
_____ (____) ses conciones & Harangues trad. Par. I. D. Amelin  Par Vascos. 1567 Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.13   
_____ (____) Historia     4 vol. C. T.  ap Ald... Venet. 1518-19-20-21 
           Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.10-13   
Linnaei  Genera Plantarum      Vein 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian M.6.5  
_____  Species Plantarum 3 Tom     Vindobon 1770196 Sp Coll Hunterian M.6.6-7   
_____  Systema Vegetabilium cura Murray    Gotting. 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian L.6.13   
Linacer (Th.) de Emendata Structura Lat Sermonis    Venet. ald. 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.8   
Ll. 
Llewelyn (Tho.s) account of the Welsh versions of the Bible   Lond. 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.2.10   
______ (____) Remarks on the British Tongue    ____ 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.2.11   
Lo. 
{Lomnii (Jodoci) Observationes Medicinales}    Amst. 1720 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.21   
{_____ (_____) de Curandis Febribus Continuis}    Roth ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.21   
{_____ (_____) de Sanitate Tuenda}     Lug B. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.21   
______ ( Idem       Louvan. 1558 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.4.30 
______ (_____) Febribus Continuis     Antw. 1563 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.15  
______ (_____) Observationes Medicinales     ____ 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.29  
_____ (  Idem       _____ 1560 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.13   
Lower (Rich.d) de Corde Sanguine & Chyli   Ed. 4to  Lond. 1680 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.20  
_____ (_____) Idem       ____ 1669 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.6.16   
_____ (_____) Vindicatio Willisii de febribus    ____ 1665 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.24   
_____ (_____) de Corde Sanguine & Chyli   Ed 3tia  ____ 1671 Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.2 
Lobb (Theoph.) Compendium of Physick     ____ 1747 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.13   
Lopius (Garcia.) de var. rei Medicae Lectione    Antw. 1564 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.4.27   
Locenii (Joh.) Antiquitatis sueo Gothicae     Holmiae  Sp Coll Hunterian Cw.3.6   
Lock (Jo.) on human understanding    Abridged Glasg. 1752 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.3.30    
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L. Octavo & Infra 
London dreadful Fire of       London 1667 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.20   
Longinus de Sublimitate Gr. et Lat.     Glasg. 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.3.15  
Longi  Pastoralium de Daphne et Choё Gr.    Paris 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.3  
Lu 
Ludwig  Adversaria Medico Practica    6 vol. Liepsiae 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.2.14-19   
______  Commentarii in scientia Natural et Medicin.   ____ 1775 not found   
______ (D. Ch. Got.) Institutiones Physiologiae    ____ 1752 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.7.22   
______  Methodus Doctrinae. Mediciae    ____ 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.22   
Lucas (E.) Essay on Waters     3 vol. Lond. 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.27-29  
_____ (Paul.) Voyage per Order du Roi dans le Greece &c  2. Tom. Paris. 1712 Sp Coll Hunterian K.7.19-20   
_____ (____) _____ ___ ___ ____ __ Turkie   3. Tom. Rouen. 1719 Sp Coll Hunterian K.7.21-23   
_____ (____) _____ ___ ___ ____ __ au Levant   2. Tom Paris. 1704 Sp Coll Hunterian K.7.17-18  
Luckomb. (P) History and Art of Printing     Lond. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.6.1   
Luiginii. (Fred.) della Bella Donna    C. T. F. D. Venet. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.16   
Lursinii (Silvest.) de Templo & Bibliotheca Apol    Franiq.r 1719 Sp Coll Hunterian Cw.3.7  
Luciani  Samoatensis Opera Graece    2 Tom. Hagan. 1535 Sp Coll Hunterian O.7.21-22  
______  Dialogus in Ling Castellan    Leon Gryph. 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.16   
______  Dialogi tradotte per Lonego  C. T. F. D. Venet. 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian N.8.16   
______  Opera Benedicti Gr. et Lat.  2 vol. in 8 compact. Salmus 1619 Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.1-8   
Lucretius carus de rerum Natura a’Gifanio  L. R. F. D. Antw. Plant. 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.2.11   
_______  Idem     ap Plant.  Lug. Bat. 1594197 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.5   
_______  De Rerum Natura    C. T. F. D.  Venet. Ald. 1515 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.4   
_______  Idem       Florent. Junt. 1512 Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.8   
_______  Idem     C. T. F. D. Par. Rouill 1565 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.4.30   
_______  Idem ex Recens T Creech   C. T. F. D. Glasguae 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.19   
_______  Idem       ______ 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.3.12   
_______  Idem     F. D.   Patavii 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian P.7.14  
_______  Idem. Ital… da Marchetti   2 Tom C. M. Amst. 1754 not found 
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L Octavo & Infra 
Lucanus  Ejusd Pharsalia notis Grotii a Farnabio   Amst 1643 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.4.9   
______  de Bello Civili    C. T. F. D. Par R. Steph 1545 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.23 
______  Idem     C. T. F. D. Venet Ald 1502 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.16 
______  Idem     F. D.   Par Colin. 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.4.30   
______  Idem     L. R. C. T. F. D. Venet Ald. 1515 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.17   
Ly. 
Lyserus (Mich.) Culter Anatomicus   Edit 2da Aucta Hafnae 1665 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.4   
______ (____) & Barthol. Administrationes Anatomicae   Franc 1679 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.13   
______ (____) Idem       Hafnae 1653 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.35  
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L Octavo Pamphlets 
La. 
Langrish (B.) Experiments on Brutes     Lond. 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.36   
Lawrence de Natura Musculorum     ____ 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.9   
Layard. (D. Pet.) Essay on the bite of a mad Dog    ____ 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.21   
Lachmund (Jo.) Dissertat. de avec Diomedea     Amst. 1674 Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.2  
Layard. (Pet.) Account of the Somersham Water    Lond. 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.1  
Lauraguais (Comte De.) Memoire pour moi    Londres 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.8  
Lapeyre (L.) Answer to a Publication on Men Midwifes   Lond. 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.11   
Lambert (Pet.) Life of.       ____ 1610 not found 
Le 
Lee (Sam.) Narrative of Chelsea     ____ 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.1   
___ (___) Ranby’s &c H’s Answer     ____ 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.1   
___ (Dr Jo.) Narrative of a Gouty Case     ____ 1782 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.11  
Levison (G.) Account of the Epidemical sore Throat   ____ 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.12   
______ (__) Essay on the Blood     ____ 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.9 
Lettsom.) Jo Coakley. ( Observations &c     ____ 1777198 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.4   
[Lettsom (Jo Coakley.)] de viribus Thea     Lugd. B. 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.5   
Levrett. (A.) Figure de la Grossesse     Paris. 1752 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.11   
Leopold,  de Itenere Suo Suecicae     Lond. 1720 not found 
Lieberkuhunii ( Index praeparatorum Anatom.    ____ 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.8   
Leith (T. F.) di Delirio febrili      ____ 1746199 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.9   
Legs fractured New Method of Treating them 2 Edit.    ____ 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.5 
Le Roy (M. Alphonso.) Observationes sur, l’operation de        
   Symphyse et les accouchemens laborieux  Paris. 1780 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.7   
_____ (_____) Idem       _____ 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.7 
_____ (_____) Translated into English by Lewis Poignard   Lond. 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.7   
Lettre dun Chirurgien a un Apotequaire au Sujet & De M. Cantwell  Paris. 1755 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.3   
_____ ___ sur sujet de la Response par Petit     _____ 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.9   
_____ ___ De M. xxx. a un Amé de Provence x      Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.15   
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241. 
L Octavo Pamphlets 
Letter Concerning Diascordium &c      Lond. 1719 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.13   
_____ on the origen of Doctors Degrees     ____ 1736 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.10   
_____ To D..r Cheyne on his Essay on health    ____ 1750200 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.10   
_____s between the K. Q. Pr. & Princess of W_ on the birth of the Princess   Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.1   
_____ From a Physician on the case of E. of Orford    ____ 1745. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.8   
_____ From D..r Rock in answer to the Epist. From the Phys.ns of Bath  ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.2  
_____ sur les Disputes des Medicins & des Chirurgiens   Paris. 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.14   
_____ To the Real Peircy Dodd      Lond. 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.12  
_____ On the Behaviour of the Populace to Lord ____   ____ 1768. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.1   
Li. 
Liver  an Anatomical Treatise on      ____ 1722. Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.8   
Lister  de Fontibus Medicalis Angliae     Eborace 1682.201 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.40   
Linnae Fundamenta Botanica      Amst. 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.2   
Life of Don Bilioso       Lond. 1719 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.8   
Linden (D. Wes.) Experim..t Dissertat. On the Hyde Spaw   ____ 1715202 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.2   
Lind.. (James..) Two Papers on Fevers and Infection    ____ 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.1   
Litton (Edm.d) Philosophical Conjectures on AErial Influences  ____ 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.8   
Linden (D. Wes.) Improvement in the Pulv. Epilipt. Niger   ____ 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.13   
Lind (Ja.s) on the means of preserving the Health of Seamen.  ____ 1757  not found 
Lilii (Gul.) de Plumbi virtutibus Medicis    Edin.r 1775 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.8  
Lo 
Lockman of Suffocation of the Matrix    Lond. 1731. Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.11   
Logan  on the Generation of Plants    ____ 1747 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.2   
Locher (Maxim.) Observationes circa Luem Veneream &c   Venna  Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.4   
Louis Memoire dans lequel, on Etablit les principes pour       
 distingues les Signes de Suicide dans un Corps trouve pendu}  Paris. 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.2   
Lucas (C.) Analyses of Rutty’s Synopsis of Mineral Waters.  Lond. 1757. Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.2   
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[blank] 
         
        
  




Magnus (Albert.) de Animalibus      Venet. 1495. Sp Coll Hunterian Be.2.20 
Manfredi (Hieron.) Liber de Homine     Bonon. 1474 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.2.9 
Mangetus (Jo Jac.)    Bibliotheca Medecorum veter & Recentior 4 vol.  Genev. 1731 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.1.4-7   
______ (__ ___)   _______ Chirurgica   4 vol.  _____ 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.1.3-6 
Magatus (Caesar.) de rara Medicatione Vulnerum.  C. M. F. D. Venet. 1616 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.1.3   
Mathiole (M P. Andre.) comment sur Dioscoride trad par Ant. du       
       Pinet }  Lyon. 1680 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.1.9   
Marcellus  de Medicamentis Empyricis a cornaro restitute Bat. 1536 Sp Coll Hunterian X.2.5   
Malpighii (Marcelli.) Opera 2 Tom in One    Lond. 1687 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.2.7  
_______ (______) Opera Posthuma     ____ 1697 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.2.24   
{_______ (______) Anatome Plantarum    ____ 1675. Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.1.19   
{_______ (______) _______ ________ pars altera.  ____ 1679 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.1.19   
Martiniere (Bruzen. la.) Dictionaire Geog & Critiq.  10 Tom.   Haye. 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Do.1.1-10  
Martinienne  la Chronique     Paris. siné Anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.1.15   
Mandelslo. (Albert. de.) Voyages aux Indies Orient    Leide. 1719 Sp Coll Hunterian K.1.5  
Maximiliani I Imp. Poema Tewrdannick dict lib Memb C. T. Nuremb.  Sp Coll Hunterian At.1.10   
Mathiole (And.) Discorsi sopra Dioscoride  2 Tom. C. T. F. D. Venet. 1585 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.2.5-6   
Maius (Junian) de priscorum verborum proprietate  C. T. F. D. Tarvis. 1471203 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.1.10   
_____ (_____) Idem     C. R.  Neapol. 1475. Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.1.12   
Marcellus (Nonius.) de proprietate sermoñ. Adjicitur Festus       
      Pompeius }  Venet. 1478. Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.3.13   
_______ (_____)  de Proprietate Sermonum }  C. T.   Brixiae. 1473204 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.2.15   
Varro (M.T.)  de Lingua Latina cum ad^dil Mss}    Ibid. 1483 Sp Coll Hunterian By.2.8   
Martyres (Pet.)  Opus Epistolarum   Amst Elzev. 1670 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.2.4   
______ (___)  Idem Editio Princeps  C. T. F. D. Compleat. 1530 Sp Coll Hunterian O.4.10   
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244. 
M. Folio 
Macrobii  Opera     C. T. F. D. Venet. 1472. Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.2.12   
Mariani (Juan di.) Historia de Espana Tom. 2   L R. C. T. F. D. Toleda 1601 Sp Coll Hunterian Bt.2.2-3   
Major. (Thos.) his Works        Sp Coll Hunterian As.1.13   
Martialis  Epigrammata    C. T. F. D. Venet. 1475. Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.22   
_______  Opera a’ Calderin    C. M. F. D. M. Rom. 1474 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.3.8  
Mackinzies (Geo.) Lives of the Scottish writers  3 vol.  Edinr. 1700~8 Sp Coll Hunterian Dx.2.1-3   
Marmol (Luys.) Discription General d’Africa  2 vol.  Granada 1573 Sp Coll Hunterian K.3.19-20   
Manuel de Faria y Sousa Epitome de las Historias Portuguesas  Brussel 1677 Sp Coll Hunterian Bt.2.1   
Magini (Ges. Ant.) Italia      Bonon. 1620 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.1.12   
Maffie (Jo. Pet.)  Hist. Indica Lib .XVI    Flor. Junt. 1588. Sp Coll Hunterian Do.2.12  
Mathaei   Westmonasterienses Flores Historiarum   Lond. 1570 Sp Coll Hunterian I.3.2   
Marmor a Pisaurienia Notis Illustrata     Pisaur. 1738 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.1.1  
Mammetractus  in Bibliam    C. T. F D. Mogunt. 1470 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.1.2   
Magnan. (P. Dom.) Brietia Numismatica    Romae. 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.2.19   
Mariette (P.J.) Traite de Peirres Graves  2 vol.  C. T. F. D. Paris. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.2.13-14   
Mabillon (Johan.) de re deplomatica libri VI     Lutitiae. 1681 Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.2.7   
Manning (Owen) Dictionar: Sax: et Gothico Latinum Tom. 2   Lond. 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Dn.1.9-10  
Me 
Medici Antiqui Latini Sez. Celsus, Serenus, Trotula, Marcellus,        
 Scribon. Largus, Soranus, Plinius 2ds          
 Alpuleius, Musa, Macer Mr. Gallus, Cael. Aurelianus        
 Priscianus… }       Venet. 1547 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.2.24   
Medici Artis Principis Sez. Araetaeus, Ruffus, Oribasius,       
 Paulus, AEtius, Alex..r Actuarius Myrepsus,        
 Celsus Scribon. Largus, Marcellus Cassius,         
 Philaretus Theophilus & de Podagra. 3 vol. C. T. }   Paris 1567. Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.1.1-3   
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245. 
M Folio 
Mesuae (Joh.) de Re Medica Sylvio Interprete    Paris. 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.1.7   
_____ (___) Opera Notis variorum ~& Castaei    Venet. 1581 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.3.12   
_____ (___) della Consolatione &c   C. T. F. D.  1475. Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.2.4   
{Mercuriales (Hier.) Opuscula Aurea     _____ 1644 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.3.4 
{________ (____) Praelectiones Bonon, en 2m lib. Epis. Hipp. Forliosi 1626 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.3.4   
_________ (____) Patavinae de Hum. Corp. Affectibus   Venet. 1627 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.3.3  
_________ (____) in Aphorismos Hippoc    Bonon. 1619 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.3.1   
_________ (____) Consolationes & Responsa.    Venet. 1624 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.3.2   
Medailles du Regne de Louis le Grand  C. T. F. M. & D.  Par Imp. R. 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Bs.1.10   
_______ de France de puis le Regne de Charles VIII. jusqui        
  à Celui de Louis XIII par Clerc. C. T. F. D. } Par Imp. R.  Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.1.20  
_______ de Regne de Louis XV.        Sp Coll Hunterian G.2.11   
Merian (Mar. Pib.^Sib.) de Generatione & Metamorphosibus       
  Insector~. Surinamensium.  2 Tom Colorat. F. D. } H. Com. 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.1.19   
Mellinius (Dom.) in vet quosdam Scriptores Malevolos        
   Xtiani Nominsis Obtrectatores }   Florent. 1577  Sp Coll Hunterian Dg.2.5   
Meibomii (M.) de Proportionibus Dialogus    Hafniae 1655. Sp Coll Hunterian R.3.8   
Mercati (Mich.) Metellotheca      Rom 1719 Sp Coll Hunterian W.1.2   
de Medini (P.) L’art de Naviguer par de Nicolai    Lyon. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian Dp.2.11   
Mercurialis (Hier Forlis) Comment in Hippoc Prognot. &c   Francof. 1602 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.3.13   
Mi. 
Minadoi (Jo. Thom.) de Hum. Corp. Turpitudinibus        
   Cognoscendis et Curandis Accessit de Morbo=Cirrorum }Pad. 1600 Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.2.7   
Missale ad usum Sacrum     M. C. T. F. D. Lond. 1520 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.1.2   
Minatensis (Gul.) Rationi, Divin. Officior. Initial Ilum.  C R.   Sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian By.2.14   
Mirabellae (Vincent.) Ichnographia Syracusarum. Antiq.        
    Explicatio cura Havercamp.  C M. } Lug. Bat 1723. Sp Coll Hunterian Bl.1.1   
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{Merandulae.. (I. F Rici.) Opera      Argent. 1507 Sp Coll Hunterian Bu.2.7   
{Reuchlin. (Jo.) de Verbo Mirifico      Tubing. 1504205 Sp Coll Hunterian Bu.2.7   
Milton (Jno) Paradise Lost     C. M.  Glasgow 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Dx.1.7  
Michelii (P. Ant.) Nova Plantarum Genera     Florent. 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.1.15   
Mo. 
Moreri. (Louis.) Dictionaire Historique    8 vol. Amsterd 1740  Sp Coll Hunterian Ds.1.3-10   
Morgagni (Jo. Bapt.) de sedibus & causus morbor. 2 vol. C. M. Interfol. Venet. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.1.14-15  
_______ (__ ____) Opuscula Miscellanea   C M. _____ 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.1.16   
Mosan (Jacob.) general practise of Physick     Lond. 1654 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.2.1   
Morbi Gallici  Scriptores sive Aphrodisiacus, Adjicitur        
  praefatio Boerhaave in Alteram Edit 2 vol. }   Venet. 1599 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.3.3-4   
Morelliani, Thesauri Famil. Roman Numis  2 vol.  Amsteloe 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian De.1.8-9  
_______  Thesauris Numis Imperatorum.  3. Tom.  ______ 1752. Sp Coll Hunterian De.1.10-12  
Moret. (Joseph. de) Invest Historicas de las Antiquidades       
   del Reyno de Navarra }    Pamplona 1665. Sp Coll Hunterian Dv.2.10   
Morgado (Alonso.) Historia de Sevilla     Sevill. 1587 Sp Coll Hunterian Df.2.4   
Mongitore (Ant.)  Biblioth…. Sicula 2 Tom.    Panorm. 1707 Sp Coll Hunterian Dt.2.13-14 
Montfaucon (Bern.) Paleographia Graeca   Ch M. Paris 1708 Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.1.14  
_______ (____)  L’Antiquité Expliquee.. Avec le        
   Supplement 15 Tom  C M. demi vel. } _____ 1719 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.1.1-15   
More’s (Sir Tho.s)  Works    2 vol. F. M. Lond. 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.1.7-8 
_____ (___ ___)  Dialogue on the Veneracion of Ymages       
   Relyques &c    Black Letter ____ 1530 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.2.3   
_____ (______)  Supplication of Souls.   Bl. Letter.  Sine loco & Anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.2.15   
de la Motraye ^De la (Sir A.) Voyages    2 vol. C M. la Haye 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian K.1.1-2 
Moufete (Tho.s)  Insectorum Theatrum  C T F D. Lond. 1634 Sp Coll Hunterian L.2.10   
Monstrelet (D Enguerrant.) Chronique   2 Tom. C. T. F. D. Paris 1595. Sp Coll Hunterian Dp.2.2-3  
________ (__ ________)     Black Letter F. D. _____ 1523206 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.2.9   
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Mundini  Anathomia      Pap. 1478 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.1 
Muratorii (Lud. Ant.) Rerum Italicar. Scriptoris  23 vol.  Mediol. 1723-51 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.1.1-16; 
           Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.1.1-12 
_______ (___ ___) Antiquitatis Italicae  6 vol.  _____ 1738-42. Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.1.13-16   
_______ (___ ___) Thesaur. Vet. Inscription  4 vol.  _____ 1739.42. Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.1.3-6  
Museum Florentinum     10 Tom C. R. F. M. Florent. 1732 &c Sp Coll Hunterian Bm.1.4-9   
______ Capitolinum     3 Tom.  Romae. 1750  Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.2.7-9   
______ Mazuehilhanum     2. Tom.  Venet. 1761-3 Sp Coll Hunterian G.1.6-7 
Mounting (Abr.) Herbal     2. Tom.  Lond. 1696. Sp Coll Hunterian W.1.3-4  
 
My 
Myrepsus (Nic.) Medecamentorum opus     Basil. 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.2.14   
  




Mauriceau (I.) Maladies des F Grosses     Paris 1668 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.4.13   
_______ (_) Observations sur la Grosses    _____ 1695. Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.6.17   
_______ (_) Maladies des F. Grosses   2 vol.  _____ 1728. Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.4.5  
_______ (_) Idem       _____ 1682.207 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.9   
_______ (_) Observations sur la Grosses    _____ 1694 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.4.3   
Magnasius (Joseph.) de Motu Cordis et Cerebri    _____ 1673 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.5.19  
Masserio (Philip.)  Opera Chirurgiche    Padu. 1707 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.6.19   
Massa (Nic.) de morbo Gallico      Venet. 1507208 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.31 
____ (___) liber Introductorus Anatomicae    _____ 1536 Sp Coll Hunterian X.6.8   
____ (___) Idem       _____ 1559 Sp Coll Hunterian X.6.13   
____ (___) Epistolae Medicinales Accedis    _____ 1558 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.7   
____ (___) de febre Pestelentiali liber     _____ 1566209 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.7   
Mazini (Jo Bapt.) de Respiratione Foetus in Utero    Brix. 1737. Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.2.3   
Majoris (Jo. Dan.) Chirurgua Infusoria     Killon 1667 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.29   
Marchetis (Dom. de.) Anatomia     Patav. 1652. Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.2.9   
_______ (___ __)  Idem      _____ 1654 Sp Coll Hunterian X.6.14 
Martenier (Martin.) Medicina sceptica y Cyrurgia Moderna      
       2 Tom }  Madrid 1748. Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.2-3   
Matanus (Ant.) de Aneurismaticis praecordiorum morbis   Liborn. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.9   
Mayer (Jo. Ignat.) Collegia Anatom. Practica     Prag. 1725. Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.2.23  
Malpighii (Marc.) Consultationum Cent I.     Patav. 1713. Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.7 
Magati (Jo. Bapt.) Considerations Medicae     Bonon. 1637 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.14   
Magni (Peitro Paulo.) Discorsi Intorni al Sanguinar        
      corpi humani &c } Romae 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.24   
Tronus (Pet. Mart.) de vulneribus & ulceribus Capitis   Ticini. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.24   
Fracastus (Gabr.) de Aquis Returbii Ticinensibus    _____ 1775210 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.24  
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Martius (Galiotus.) de Homine, Annotat. George Merulae.  Basil. 1517 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.3.7   
Maranta. (B.)  della Theriaca & Mith.    Veneg. 1572. Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.12   
Manette (de Saver.) della Inoculazione &c    Firenze 1759211 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.18   
Matheolus (P. a.)  il Dioscoride     Veneg. 1551 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.3.9  
{Manfredi (Hieron.) de Homine sanetate &c Italico sermon       
       Edit.. }  Vind. 1512. Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.19  
{Gambara (And Fed.) Camelionte Antipodagrico    Neap. 1665. Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.19   
{Caliendi (Nic.)   Rapporta d’ana nuova P. Mercuiale   ____ 1758. Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.19  
Magnini (Mediolensis.) Regimen Sanitatis     Louvan. 1486 Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.18 
Macri. (Philosophi.) liber de viribus herbarum    Neapol. 1477 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.8   
Alphonsus (Medicus.) Astronomia     Romae. 1498. Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.8  
Mariscotti (Caesar.) de variolas     Bonon. 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.5.20   
[Masserii (Jo. Bapt.) Opiniones de Re Medica    Patav. 1579 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.20  
[Bellii (Theod.) in Hippoc Aphorism. Comment.    Panth. 1571 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.20  
[Ursini (Jo.) Elegiae de Peste & victus Ratione    Alex. 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.20   
[Bonacossi )Herc.( de Dysenteria      Bonon 1552. Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.20   
[Imperialis (Franc.) de Medicino libri II    Genu. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.20   
Maffie (Paol. Alessand.) Gemme Antiche 4 Tom.    Roma. 1707 Sp Coll Hunterian H.3.8-11  
_____ (Scipioni.)  Historia Diplomatic.    Monuta. 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.1.18   
Maclaurins (Colin.) Account of Sir Isac Newtons.        
   Philosophical Discoveries by Murdoch C M C T } Lond. 1748. Sp Coll Hunterian R.4.8  
_______  Geometria Organica     ____ 1720 Sp Coll Hunterian R.5.10   
Marcus Antoninus Gr. et Lat. Notis Gatakeri    ____ 1697 Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.15 
Major (Joan.) de Gestes Scotorum  C. T. F. D.  Ascensio. 1521 Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.6   
Mariana (Juan.) Advertencias a la Hist. de por Pedro Mantuana.  Milan 1611 Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.2.15  
Maittaire (Mich.) Annales Typographici  C M. octav. vol   H. Com. 1719 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.3.11-17-18   
Mahudel. (M.) Dessertation sur Monnoyes Ant. D’Espgnol. C M. C T. F. D. } Paris. 1725. Sp Coll Hunterian G.3.9  
Mandosii (Prosp.) Theatrum Archiatrorum Pontif Roman.   Romae 1696 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.2.2 
Mascries. ( Description de L’Egypte     _____ 1735. Sp Coll Hunterian K.4.16 
Mannus (Dom. Maria.) de Florentinis Inventes    Ferrar. 1731 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.6.19   
Macaulay’s (M.rs Cath.) History of England.  4 vol.  Lond. 176.212 Sp Coll Hunterian I.3.12-15  
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Martialis  Castus ab omni obscenitate perpurgatus    Par Vascoscan 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.30   
______ Idem  C. T. F. D. Vetustissima Notis Mss Thauni   Sine loco et anno Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.29   
Machiavelli (Nic.) Opera di     Ediza vera. _____ 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.2.2   
________ (___) _____ __    3 vol.  Lond. 1772. Sp Coll Hunterian Df.2.12-14  
Manilius (M.) astronomicon Notis Rich.d Bently    ____ 1709213 Sp Coll Hunterian De.2.6   
Martii (Galiot.) Refatatio Objection. Geo. Meruliae    Bonon. 1476 Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.33  
Mazucchelli (C. G. M.) vita di Archimede Syracusano   Brescia. 1737 Sp Coll Hunterian R.4.2   
Massarii (Franc.) in Nonum Plinii Castigationes    Basil. 1537 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.36   
Macarii (Joan.) Abraxas seu apistapistus Comment Chifletii.   Ant Plant. 1657 Sp Coll Hunterian H.6.17  
Madagascar. Relations vertab. & Curicus, de Cette Isle   Paris. 1651 Sp Coll Hunterian K.5.19   
Magnan (D.) Miscellanea Numismat     Rom. 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.1-2bis   
_____ (__) Lucania Numismatica     ____ 1775. Sp Coll Hunterian G.3.3  
Martyris (Pet.) de nuper sub. D. Carolo repertis Insulis &c.   Basil. 1521 Sp Coll Hunterian K.6.12  
Mazza (Anton.) Histor. Epitome de re Salern    Neap. 1681 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.1.17   
Mauroceno (P.) Thesaurus Numismat Ant.     Venet. 1683 Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.9   
Majensius (Gio.) Catalog. Script Hispan     Hanov. 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.7.6   
Mauro. (M. Fiorentino.) della spero del Sacro Bosco. L K.   Firenze 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian R.5.22 
Mahon (L.d Viscount.) Principles of Electricity    Lond. 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian Dh.2.6   
Martini  Conchylien Cabinet  4 vol.    1769 Sp Coll Hunterian L.3.10-19 
McBride’s Introduction to the Theory and Practice of Physic   Lond 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.1.9 
Me 
Mercuriles (Hier.) De arte Gymnostica     Amstel. 1672. Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.2.20   
________ (___) varia Lectiones      Venet. 1598. Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.25   
________ (___) Tractatus varii sez de morbis. Mulieb.        
  et Puerorum, Trallianus de Lumbricis        
  peste de Morbis Cutanics & de Excrementis}   Lugd. 1623. Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.5.16  
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Mercurii (Scip.) La commare Oriccoglitrice     Venet. 1621 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.7  
______ (____) __ _____ O Raccoglitrice     _____ 1703 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.6  
{______ (____) de Gli errori de Populare D’Italia }    Pad. 1658 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.2.20  
{______ (____) La commare Oriccoglitrice }    Veron. 1652 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.2.20   
Medici Antiqui Graece Jun. Paul. Crasso Interp...         
 Sc Areteus, Palladius, in Hippocrat, Ruffus,         
 Theophulus & Stephanus Atheniens in Galen Therepeut }  Basil. 1581 Sp Coll Hunterian W.6.13   
Meletius (Philosophus.) de Natura Structura q. Homines        
   Accesserunt Polemones Atheniensis Signorum      
   Interpretationes Hippocrates de Homines       
   Structura Diocles ad Antigonum de Fuenda       
   Valetudine Melampus de Naevis, Adjunctus       
   est liber Polemones di Signis Hominem...       
   Cognoscendis Amnia Corcyres Interprete. }  Venet. 1552. Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.13   
Mendez (Ferdinando.) Stadium Appollonare    Lugd. 1668 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.5.25  
Memoires de L’Academie di Chirurg   4 vol. viz. 1743-53-57-68 Paris.  Sp Coll Hunterian Cq.1.6-9   
Meibornii (Hen..r)  de Medicorum Historia Scribenda   Helmst. 1669 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.11   
________ (____)  de Cervisiis     ______ 1668 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.4  
________ (____)  Musicae Antiquae  2 Tom   Amstel. 1652. Sp Coll Hunterian N.6.12-13   
Melle (Jac. a.) de Lapidibus figuratis agri. Lubecensis   Lubec. 1720 Sp Coll Hunterian L.5.4   
Mercurii (Trismegisti, de Potestate Die, Ficino Interp. C. T. F. D. Mogunt. 1503 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.5   
Mentellii (Jacob.)  de vero Typographiae origine   Paris. 1750214 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.6.18   
Melle (Pomp.) Cosmographi di sutu Orbis  cum Letteris Pictis  1478. Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.2  
Meursii (Jo.) Cecropia seu de Athenarum, Circe, & ejsusd.   Lug. Bat. 1622. Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.24  
______ (__) Athenae Atticae      ___ ___ 1604215 Sp Coll Hunterian H.5.21   
______ (__) Creta, Cyprus, Rhodus     Amst. 1675. Sp Coll Hunterian H.7.26  
______ (__) de Regno Laconico adjectus Helladii Christomath.  Ultraj. 1687 Sp Coll Hunterian N.6.2  
______ (__) Theseus et de Pagis Atticis     _____ 1684 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.3.20   
______ (__) Atticarum Lutionum. Libri VI    L. Bat 1617. Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.23  
______ (__) de Athenicarum Arci     __ ___ 1622. Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.24   
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Mead (Rich.d) Medical Works   Ch. Max C. T. F D. Lond. 1762. Sp Coll Hunterian X.3.7  
Medallus  Dialogus. de Hispan.    Terracon. 1587. Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.33   
Mela (Pomp.) de situ Orbis    C. T.  Antwerp 1582. Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.35   
Mercunї Trismegisti  Poemander & AEsculap. Def. Gr Lat.   C. T. F. D. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian P.7.5   
Mi. 
Michelspacheri (Steph.) Pinax Microcosmographicus}    1615 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.30   
___________ (____) Elucidarius Anatomicus}     1614 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.30 
Michellotti (P An.) de Seperatione fluidorum in Corp. Hum.  Venet 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian M.2.7 
Millar. (Jo.) On the prevailing Diseases of Great Britain.   Lond. 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.4.10  
_____ (__) on the same particularly in the Army & Navy   ____ 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.4.9  
Minadous (Aurel.) tract de Verulentia Veneria     Venet 1596 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.10   
Middletons (Conyers.) Hist. of the Life of Cicero. Ch. M. C. R. F. M. 2 vol. Lond. 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian Br.2.17-18 
________ (______) Miscellaneous Works 4 vol. C M C R. F M. ____ 1752. Sp Coll Hunterian Br.2.13-16 
Milton’s (Jno) Works printed by Baskerville 2 vol.  C. T. F. D. Birming 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.1.18   
______ (___) History of Britain      Lond. 1670 Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.15 
______ (___) Paradise Lost. 1st Edit.  F. D.   ____  1668 Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.23  
______ (___) Do 1st Edit ^book. with Notes    Glasg. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.6 
______ (___) By Bently    C. T. F D. Lond. 1732 Sp Coll Hunterian De.2.7  
Miracles of our Lady    Black Letter Lond Wynk de Worde Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.4 
Mirrorer  for Majestrates       Lond. 1610 Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.25  
Michealis  Medeolensis Sermonus   C. T. F. D. Venet. 1476 Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.25  
Minutii (Feliciis.) Octavius)     C. M.  Glasg 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.9   
Miscellanies, viz Horace imitated, Ghost, Artful Husband        
 Female Rebellion, Ms. On the public Debts. Hamlet     Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.34 
________ Grammatica  Black Letter Wynck de Worde Lond. 1520216 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.5   
________ Plays Bhen Johnston’s &       Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.27a-m 
________ Curiosa Tom 7 ab anno 1683 ad Annum   Noremb. 1789217 Sp Coll Hunterian Bp.3.1-20 
________ Tom 10. ab anno 1690 ad Annum    ______ 1706 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.3.1-4 
  
                                                          
216 sic 1524-29. 
217 sic 1678-1706. 




Morgagni (Jo. Bapt.) adversaria Anat. Omnia 2 vol. Prima       
    secunda Tertia. Quart Quint Sexta}  Patav. 1719-17-19 Sp Coll Hunterian X.4.2-3   
_______ (__ ____) Epistolae Anatom Duae    L. B. 1728. Sp Coll Hunterian X.5.5   
_______ (__ ____) _______ ______ in Celsum   H C 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian W.5.6   
_______ (__ ____) on the Seat and Cause of Deseases 3 vol.  Lond. 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.4.13-15 
Molintheus (Anton.) Dissertations de Sensibus    Patav. 1609218 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.10   
________ (_____) Dissertations Anatomicae Pathologicae  Venet. 1675. Sp Coll Hunterian X.5.9   
Morton (Rich.d)  Opera Medica     _____ 1696 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.3.16   
Morbi Gallici Scriptores suz Pet. And..r Matheolus.         
  Jo Almenar. Nic Massa Nic, Poll. Benedict        
  de victoriis quibus Accessit Angel, Bologninus       
  de Ulcer Exteriorum Medela & de Unguentis   Basil. 1536 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.23   
Montui (Heiron.) Halosis febreum. Chirurg Auxilia & Infant februs  Lugd. 1558. Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.30   
Moliere ( ) OEvres de   6. Tom. F M & D. Paris. 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian Bk.2.8-13 
Moscopulus (Man.) de Rationae examinandae orationis Graece ap. R Steph } Paris. 1545. Sp Coll Hunterian P.4.8   
_________ (___) Grammaticae Artis Methodus Graece   Basil. 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.29  
Mori (Tho.s) Mortis Expositio fidelis &c     Paris. 1535. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.2   
Modestus  de re Militari Majistratibus, et sacerdotiis   Venet 1474 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.47   
de Moivre (A.) Miscellanea Analytica     Lond. 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.1.23  
Mountain’s (Didymus.) Gardeners Labyrinth with other Tracts on Husbandy &c } ____ 1608. Sp Coll Hunterian M.7.30  
Morton (Tho.s)  New English Canaan    Amsteld 1637 Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.9   
Moxon (J. & Mandey van.) Mechanic Powers     Lond.   Sp Coll Hunterian R.6.11   
Morell (T.) Thesaurus Graece Poesios     Eton. 1762. Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.1.2 
_____ (Gul.) Grammatica Graeca   L. R. C. T. F. D. Paris. 1559 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.2.17 
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Musa (Ant.) de Herba Vetonica lib. 1 &c         
 L. Apuleius de Medecam Herb Humelb.]   Basil. 1543.219 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.6 
Landus (Bas.) Iatrologica]      Basil. 1543. Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.6  
Musitanus (R.D.C.) de Morbis Mulierum    Col. al. 1709 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.16   
Mindini   Anathomia      Venet. 1494 Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.8   
{_______ Notus Dryandri cum figuris Accedit    Marp. 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.6 
{Dryandri (Jo.) Anatomia      ____ 1537. Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.6 
________ (__) Anatomia      Pap. 1512. not found 
Munnick’s (Jo.) Chirurgia      Traj. 1689 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.2.10  
Mulcaster (Rich.d)  on Training up Children    Lond. 1581 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.24   
Mureti (M. Ant.) Annotationes in Terrentii Andriam   Par Vascosan 1551 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.47 
______ (__ ___) de Herone et Leandro Graece  ap. Wech Paris. 1555. Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.16  
Mugnos (Philadelf.) il Nuova Laertio     Palerm. 1654 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.3.5  
My. 
Myys (Wyerius Gul.) Investigatio fabricae Muscul.   L. Bat. 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian X.4.16  
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Ma 
Manningham’s  1st Lecture Published by Rudd.    Lond. 1742 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.8  
__________ (Rich.d) Artis Obst. Compendium    ____ 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.1  
Malvuin (Paul. Jac.) Questio de Apparatu Laterales   Pairs. 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.11   
McFaite (Eben.)  de aere aquis & Locis    Edin..r 1745. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8  
Major   de Calculis Renum    Lips. 1662. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.6   
Malke (J.F.)  de Gusta Alque loquela    Ged. 1728. Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.10   
Manwaringe (Ed.)  Effecacy of Purgation    Lond. 1696 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.10   
May (Ed.)  Account of a Serpent in the Heart.   ____ 1739220 not found 
Maty (Mal.)  de usu      L. B.  1741221 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.7  
Mauclerc (J. H.)  de Hepatitide     __ __ 1728 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.9   
Mallincrott (Andre) Ebrietatis Pathologiae    T ad R. 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.12   
Manwaringe (Everard.) Method of Curing     Lond. 1666 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8   
Madan. (M.)  Elegy on the Loss of his Child   ____ 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.1.13   
Mackell (R..t) and Wall.) Account of the Great Canal in Scotland.  ____ 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.7   
Martin (Thos.)  de Ascite Dessertatio    L.B. 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.9  
Markham (Rt.)  Sermon before the Sons of the Clergy  Lond. 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.8   
Mather (M.)  Discourse on Baptism… New England  Cambridge. 1675. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.2  
Maffie (Scip.)  Origenis Etruscae et Latinae   Lips. 1731 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.9   
Martial’s  Epigrams a Specimen translated by Elphinston   Lond. 1778. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.10  
Markham (D.r)  Sermon at the Magdalen Hospital   ____ 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.8  
Mathias (Tho Jac.) Oratio      ____ 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.2 
Magness (Wil.m)  Subscription for Poor Patients &c   ____ 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.13   
Mathias (Tho.s Jac.) Utrum Imperium atque Artis humanoris       
   Occidentale cursu Nationeb sefa deferant. }  ____ 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.9 
Me- 
Meckel (J.F.) Dissert de vasis Lymphaticis &c    Berolin. 1757. Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.2  
Meadows (Dan.) de Morbis fibrae debiles & Laxae    L. B. 1737222 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.8  
Methodus Examinatoria in usum Studiosorum Patavii degentium.  Patav. 1738. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.13   
Meir (J.)  de Num quodam Aur     Goslar. 1713. Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.20   
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M Quarto Pamphlets 
Meckel (Phil. Fred.) Dissertatio Anatomicae Physiologica        
   de Labyrinthi Auris Contentis}   Argent. 1777 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.10   
Mi. 
Michilotti (P. Ant.) Epist. De aere Pulmon    Paris 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.9   
________  Apologia pro Bernoullio de Fib. Musc. Contra Mead. Venet. 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.9   
Middelton (D..r Jo.) on the High Operation    Lond. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.11  
Mitchell (W..m)  Trial for Perjury     ____ 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.2   
Middleton (Con.)  de Serville Medicorum condition  ap. Vet. Rom. Lond. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.2  
_______   de Medicorum apud Vet. Rom. Degentum Condit. Cant. 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.2  
Militia in Scotland  A Bill for the better ordering   Lond. 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.9  
Millar. (Jn.o)  Reply to D.r Monro & Cap.t Douglass  ____ 1783 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.13  
_____ (___)  Discourse on the Duty of Physicians   ____   Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.13  
Mo 
Morris (Benj)  de Angina Vera     L Bat. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.9   
Mortimer (Crom.)  de Ingressu Humorum    _____ 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.7  
Moebeus (Jo. Fred.) Observat Miscell     Hel. 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8  
Moreau (E.T.)  in Praeter Genetalia Sexus Diff.   Paris 1720223 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.1   
Morgagni (J B.)  Nova Institut. Medecorum Idea   L.B. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.8  
Motz. (J P.)  de Calculo Humano    T ad. R. 1690 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.6  
Morellus (D.F.)  in Sanguinis Circulationem    Paris 1678 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.6   
Monster report of a Monstrous birth at Shipton Mallet May 17   Lond. 1595. not found  
______ Relation of a strange Birth at Stone House Octr 20   ____ 1635 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.7   
Morton (Cha.s) Whitlock’s notes on Kings Writ    ____ 1766 not found 
Monchy (Francis.) de Medico Optimo Naturae & Observat & Imitat.  Lugd. B.  Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.8   
Mullerus (N.G.) de Empyemate      Allid. 1707 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.9   
Monday (Anth.) English Romayne Life     Lond. 1582. Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.7  
Musicae Graecorum usu & Energia &c.     Venet 1762.  Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.5 
Musgrave (Sam.) Apologia Pro Medicina Empyrica    L Bat. 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.8   
_______  Remarks on Boerhaaves Theory of the        
  Attrition of the Blood in the Lungs.. }   Lond. 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.9   
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Ma. 
Mayow (Jos.) Tractatus Medico Physici sez de Nitro        
  Respiratione de Motu Musculari & Rachitide }  Oxon. 1674 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.13   
{_____ (___) De Respiration & Rachitide     ____ 1669 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.25  
{Thruston (Maloch.) de Respiratione     Lond. 1670 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.25   
Martin (M.) de la Phlebotomie & l’Arteriolomie    Paris. 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.3.29   
Martin (B.) Dessertation sur les Dentes     _____ 1679 Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.26   
Magollone (Jo.) Jutria Chemeca de Luc Vener.    Lond. 1622 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.34  
M. (M. M.) Felix. Puerpera ad C Drèlincourt    L. Bat. 1684 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.30   
Maurocordalus (Alexr) de Motu et usu Pulmonum    Lips. 1582.224  Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.20  
__________ (____) Idem      Franc. 1665. Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.37  
Marchittis (Dom.)  Anatomia     Hardea 1656 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.24  
{_______ (___)  Idem     Edit. 3tia  Lug Bat 1688 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.12  
{Malpigius ( )  de Viserum Structura et Polypo   Lond 1669 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.12  
St Martha Maniere,  de Mourir les Infans    Paris 1698 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.9 
Mayernianae  Praxeos Syntagma     Lond. 1690 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.4   
Manardi (Jo.)  Epistolae Medicinales    Argent. 1529 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.33  
Martini (Jacob.)  Disputatione de Generatione   Cant. 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.26  
______ (Jo.)  on the Venereal Diseases in both Sexes.  Lond. 1707 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.11   
Mauriceau’s (Franc.) Midwifery by Chamberlaine   ____ 1672 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.8.13   
Massotti (Dom.)  Aneurism     Firenz. 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.29  
______ (___)  La Litotomia     _____ 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.7   
Magnus (Albert.)  de Secretis Mulierum & de Vertutibus       
   Herb. et. Scotus (M.) de Secretis}   Amst. 1669 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.6  
______ (_____)  Idem      ____ 1662. Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.32   
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M Octavo & Infra 
Macmath. (Jas.)  Expert Midwife     Edin..r 1694 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.14 
McKinzies (Ja.s)  History of Health     ______ 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.2.18  
Maginese (Dan.)  Doctrine of Inflammations    Lond. 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.28  
Martin (Geo)  Essays Medical and Philosophical   ____ 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.11  
______ (___)  de Similibus Anim. & Anim. Colore.   ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Y.7.2  
______ (___)  Commentaria in Eustachii Tabulis   Edin..r 1755 Sp Coll Hunterian Bn.3.6   
Margarita  Chirurgiia (By J Hobbs Student in Physic  Lond. 1610 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.6   
Marini (Girol.)  Practica delle principali operazioni di Chirurg.  Rom. 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.18   
Martin (Rolandi)  Institutiones Neurologicae   Holm & Lips. 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.6.19   
Mathaei. (Jes) (Geor) Conspect. Historia Med.    Gotting 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.19   
Martelli (Claud.)  Metamorphosis (AEscul. et apol.   L B. 1673 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.17   
Machellus (Nic.)  de Morbo Gallico     Venêt. 1555. Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.38  
Masso (Nic)  Il libro del Mal Francese    _____ 1565. Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.17  
_____ (___)  de Morbo Neapolitano, Item Anal. Mundini  Lugd. 1534 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.1  
Marinello (Giov.)  la Medicin Partinmenti alle Infirmata della Donne Venet 1563 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.21 
_______ (____)  Les Maladies des Femmes    Paris. 1609 Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.10   
Maubray (Jo.)  Female Physician     Lond. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.6.24  
Manningham (Rich.) Aphorismata Medica    ____ 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.17 
Macqueirs ( )  Elements of Chemistry Engl. by And. Reid      
        2 vol.} Lond 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian R.6.22-23   
Manelphus (Jo.)  de Helleboro     Romae 1622 Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.15 
{Macer (Emilius.)  de Herbarum Virtut. Item habus Gallus  Basil. 1527 Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.29   
{Marbodeus  Gallus de Lapidibus pretiosis & Lapide Molari  _____ 1531 Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.29 
Maitre (Jan. M Ant.) sur la Formatiore de Poullet.   Paris. 1722. Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.39  
Manne (L. Franc.)  Observation de Chirurgie au Sujet        
   d’un Playe de la tete  C. T. F. D. Avignon. 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.8.1   
{Macri   de Materia Medica libri quinqui notis Cornarii  Franc. 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.12  
{Marbodii  Galli vetust, Dactilothica Scholiis Pictorii  Basil. 1555. Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.12  
Mazochii (Jac.)  de Nummis Imperator    Romae. 1517 Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.8   
Maittaire (Mich.)  Hist. Typographorum Parisiensis   Lond. 1717 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.7.12   
Marci Eremitae.  Nicolai & Hesychii Opera Graece  F. D. Par Morel. 1563 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.20  
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Maximi (B.) Centuriae Capitum Theolog. Gr Lat  F. D.            Par Morel. 1560 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.19  
Marot. (Jean.) ses Poeses divers  2 Tom lib Membran C T F D Paris. 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.25-26 
Macrini (Salmonii) Hymni   C T F D  Par R Steph. 1537 Sp Coll Hunterian Cw.3.13  
______ (_______) Odae & Epigrammata   Lug Gryph. 1537 Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.36   
{Mathaeus de rerum Inventoribus Item Sabellicus de rerum.       
  et Artium Inventoribus}     Hamb 1613 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.28   
{Melch. Guilandini papyrus, Comment in Plineum de papyro.   Amber 1613 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.28   
Magistri (Thomae.) ut et Phrynichi Moscopuli que        
   Dictionum Atticarum Collectio Accedit       
   AElinus de Instruend Aciibus & Orbicius       
   de Ordinibus exercitus Graece.}  Paris Vascan. } 1532 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.29  
Martyries (Petrus.) de Orb Nova decad 8. labore Ric. Hakluyte  Paris. 1587 Sp Coll Hunterian K.7.14  
Madeleniti (Gabr.) Carmina   L. R. C. T. F. D. Par Cramois. 1662 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.9   
Maundivile (Sir Jn.o) the way to Jerusalem & Voyage to India  Lond 1725. Sp Coll Hunterian K.5.20  
Maundrell (Hen.r)  Journey from Aleppo to Jerusalem   Oxford. 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian K.6.8  
Manni (Dom.)  le Veglie Piaccivoli 3 Tom in 1 vol  Venez. 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.2.17   
Manilii A  stronomicon Comment Jos. Scalegeri. C. T. Par Pattison 1579 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.25 
Manipulus Curatorum        Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.25 
                        or Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.38 
Magia Philosophica         Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.6   
Masson (Jo.)  Vita C Plinii Secundi Juniores   Amstel. 1709 Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.23   
Maria Stuarta innocens a Caeder Darnleana ab Oberto Barnestapolio      
       i e Rob Turnero } Ingolst 1588 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.35  
_____ ______ Martyre de la Reyne d’Escosse     1572225 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.39   
_____ ______ del titulo Y Derectio a la Succession del Ingalterra  Roan. 1587 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.42   
_____ ______ Innocence de Maria Royne d’Escosse    1572 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.38  
_____ ______ par Leslie-Rouen 1587-present Royal de Iacquest. au Prince Henry }Paris. 1603 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.41   
_____ ______ her Life by Udall      Lond. 1636 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.36  
_____ ______ Defence of her Honour     ____ 1569 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.37  
_____ ______ Her Right to the Crown of England    ____ 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.40  
Marcellus (Nonus) et F. Placiades de proprietate         
   Sermonum Collatus cum V. C. à Joan Lydio }  Paris. 1586. Sp Coll Hunterian P.7.15   
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Martin (Ben.) System of Optics      Lond. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian R.7.16   
Marot (J.) sur Voyages de Genos et Venise    Paris. 1572226 Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.20   
Marlborough (Duke.) Abrige’ de sa vie Translat.    Amster. 1714 Sp Coll Hunterian I.7.21   
Manutius (Ald.) Eleganze insieme con la copia della Ling        
      Toscano e Lat.}  Venet Ald. 1561 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.11  
_______ (___) Orthogrphiae Ratio     ___ _____ 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.16  
Marianae (Joan.) Liber de Ponderibus & Mensuris    Mogunt. 1605 Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.6  
Marcilius (Theod.) Aurea Pythagoreorum Carmina    Lutitiae 1524227 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.4.11 
Macrobii (Aml.) in somn Scipionis et Saturnalia    Lugd. 1556228 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.1.2   
Macrinus (Jos.) de Vesuio et Opscula Poetica    Neapol. 1693 Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.12  
Magnan (P. Dom.) de anno Nativitates Christi    Romae. 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.2.12  
Martialis  Epigrammatae Collatus cum Mss. Ab Almolov.  L. Bat. 1661 Sp Coll Hunterian O.6.7  
______  _________   C. T. F. D.  Ven. Ald. 1501 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.2.21 
______  _________      __ ____ 1517 Sp Coll Hunterian P.8.2  
______  _________      Antwerp 1568 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.4.8 
______  _________ ex viscensione Petre scriverii  Lug. Bat. 1595 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.4.2   
______  _________ cum Mss. P. Francii   Argent. 1595. Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.4.1  
{______  _________    F. D.  Paris Colin 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.4.33 
{Horatius        _____ 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.4.33 
Me 
Mead (Rich.d)  on the Plague  Large Paper 9th Edit. Lond. 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.9  
____ (_____)  on Poisons     ____ 1702. Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.16  
____ (_____)  D.o   Large Paper 3d Edit. ____ 1745. Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.21 
____ (_____)  de Imperio Solis et Luna  L. Pap   ____ 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.10  
____ (_____)  Monitu & Paecepta Medica    ____ 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.4 
____ (_____)  de Varioles et Morbilis Large Paper.  ____ 1747 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.11  
____ (_____)  Museum vel Catalogus Nummorum &c  ____ 1755. Sp Coll Hunterian G.6.13   
____ (_____)  Bibliotheca sive Catalogus Librorum   ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian G.6.13 
____ (_____)  Medica Sacra  L. P.   ____ 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.24   
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Mesue vita et opera nonnulle &c      Lond. 1531 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.15 
Merklinus (Geor. Abr.)  de Transfusione Sanguinis    Noreb 1676 Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.19 
Merry (Jean.) Nouveau Systeme de la Circulation du Sang        
  par le trou Ovale & Observat. sur la maniere de tailler } Paris. 1700 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.4.21   
Medicina Anatomica         not found 
______ Experimentale       Paris. 1755 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.21  
Meckrin (Jobi.) Observations Medica & Chirurgia    Amst 1682 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.8.2 
Meibomeus (Jo H.) de flagrorum usu in re vener.   L. Bat.  Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.26   
Medical,  Chirurgical & anatomical cases & Experiments        
  translated from the Sweedish Original }   Lond. 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.7   
Medical Essays      4.th Edition 6 vols Edin..r 1752. Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.5-10  
______   Abridged by W..m Lewis    2 vols Lond. 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.7-8 
______   Transactions of the College of Physicians    ____ 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.2.13   
______  Register       ____ 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.9  
______   And Philosophical Commentaries by A Society in Edin.r Lond. 1773  Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.3-6   
Meckel (J. F.) de Morbo Hernioso Conginito    Berolin 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.23   
______ (_ _) de Vasis Lymphatices     _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.14  
Medicorum Antiquorum Scripta Aliquot sez in hoc volumine parva       
  in quantitate maxime in virtute continenter &c}  Venet 1507 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.8   
Misnard (Jac.) Le Guide Accouchers     Paris 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.6.4   
Mettrie (M.r de La.) Traites des Maladies Veneriennes   _____ 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.17  
Melli (de Sebastian.) delle Festole Lachrymale    Venet 1717 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.33   
Meyeri (Jac.)  Flandricarum rerum Tom Decem  C. T. Antw. 1531 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.4   
Menagiana       4 Tom. Paris 1715. Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.3.1-4   
Memoires Instructife sur la Maniere de Rassembler de         
  preparers &c les Curiosities d’Hist. Naturelle} x  Lyon 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian M.7.22   
Melanges d’Histoire Naturelle     2. Tom.  1763 Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.24-25 
Meigham (C.) of Bareges Baths & Waters     Lond 1742. Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.22   
{Meursii (Jo.) Elegantia Latine sermonis       not found 
{Aretini (P.) La Putana errante        not found 
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Melancholiques Esprits le Reveille Matin     Rouen. 1646 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.39  
Mela (Pompon.) & de situ Orbis &c. Solinus (Jul.) de         
  Orig urb. Romae August. (Ant.) Itenerarium        
  Sequester (Vib.) & Dionis Victor de region urb.       
  Rom. Ausoneus Poemata}     Venet {1518       
            1517 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.2 
Methode Nouvelle de la Langue Graecque     Paris 1696 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.2.19   
Medaille  de Galien       _____ 1699 Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.9  
[Menavino (Ant.) de Gli Costumi & La Vita de Turchi. trad        
    Par. Dominichi )    Fiorenz. 1551 Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.28   
[Spandugnino (Theod.) della Casa regale de         
   Cantacusini delle Hist. di Turchi &c   Lucca 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.28  
[Comment de la Cosse de Turchi di P. Jovio     Venet. 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.28  
[Cambini (And.) della Origine de Turchi     Fierenz. 1537 Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.28  
[G. Andrea  gia More Opera Chiamata confus della setta        
  Mahometana trad per De de Caztelu    ______ 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.28 
[Commentaria  de le Cose de Turchi &c     Veneg. 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.28   
Menavino Idem       Aldus 1541229 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.19   
Mi. 
Mihles’s (Sam.) Elements of Surgery 2d Edit by Reid   Lond. 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.7.9  
Midwife  the English enlarged      ____ 1682. Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.10   
______ the Compleat practice enlarged     ____ 1680 Sp Coll Hunterian Add. 30 
Mirror or Glass of Health     Black Letter   Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.11b 
Millar (Jo.) on the Asthma and Hooping cough    Lond. 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.38   
Milton’s (Jno.) Poetical Works  2 vol. Ch. C. M. L. R. C. T. F. D. ____ 1705. Sp Coll Hunterian Dd.2.4-5   
______ (___) Paradise lost     2 vol.  Glasg 1756230 Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.3.15-16  
{Mini (Paolo.) della Natura del vino     Fierenz. 1596 Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.5   
{Rainssant, Sopra Medaglie Secolare, de Domiziano   Brescia. 1687 Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.5   
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[Michael Ephesius  in Aristoteles de Juventute vita &c        
      a Gesnero Interp } Basil 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.2  
[Claud Campensis in Aristol de Memoria &c     Paris 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.2   
[Gualt. H Ruff. de Memoria Artificiale     _____ 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.2   
[Mizaldi (Ant.) Memorabilia      Colon. 1572 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.30  
[Democrates  Abderita de Rebus Naturalibus et Mysticis     Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.30  
Miscellanea Curiosa      3 vol. Lond. 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian M.7.14-16   
Midletone (Con.) ad ejus Dissertat de Medicus Responsio   ____ 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian Ad.3.16   
Milward (E.) Letter to Sloane on Trallianus   L.P ____ 1733 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.14   
Minutii  Felicis Octavius       Glasg 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.9 
Miscellanies Greek seu famaliarum Colloquarum    Antwerp 1547 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.2   
 
Mo 
Monro. (Alex..r) Anatomy of the Bones and Nerves sac        
      & Duct. 2 Edit }  Edinr 1732 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.20   
_____ (____) Idem       ____ 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.18   
_____ (____) Idem       ____ 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian X.8.6   
_____ (____) Idem       ____ 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.19   
_____ (____) Idem       ____ 1763 not found 
_____ (____) Comparative Anatomy Spurious    Lond. 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.3 
_____ (____) Dissert de Testibus & de Semine    Edin.r 1755 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.15   
_____ (Donald) of the Dropsy      Lond. 1755 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.9   
_____ (______) Idem       ____ 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.5  
_____ (______) Praelectiones Medicae     ____ 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.15   
Morland  of the Force of the Heart coats of Arteries        
    & Circulation of the Blood }  Lond. 1713 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.1 
Morely (Ch. Love) de Morbo Epidem. de An. 1678 & 1679   ____ 1680 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.14  
Moufete (Tho.) Nosomantica Hippocratea     Franc. 1588 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.24  
Moyle (Jo.) Experienced Surgeon     Lond. 1703 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.21   
_____ (__) Sea Chirurgion      ____ 1702 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.8.23 
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Monardis (Nic) de Simplicibus Medicam ex India Occendent        
  delatis quorum in Med. usus est Interp. Clusio}  Antw 1574 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.12   
______ (___) de Secanda Vena in Pleuriti     ____ 1564 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.40   
Monier (L. le.) de la Fistule da l’anus     Paris. 1689 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.21  
de la Motte (Guil. Maugust.) Traite compleate de la Chirurg. 3 vol. ____ 1722 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.8.10-12 
__ __ ____ (____ ______)  sur la Generation & superfet       
    Response sur la Indecence aux Hommes} _____ 1718 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.32   
Mollerus (Fred.) de Partu 173 decrum Vivo     Custrin 1662 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.13   
_______ (Just.) Fasciculus remed. ex Dioscoride & Matheolo   Basil. 1579 Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.23   
{Moya (J. P.) Sylva Eutrapilius      Hispal. 1579 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.35  
{Monardi (Nic.) de Secanda Vene in Pleurite x    Antw. 1564 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.35  
Moroni. (Math.) Decretorum Medicae practicum sive Indicis        
  duo Sez rerum Authorum}     Lugd. 1620231 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.3.18   
Moreau (Renatus.) Editio Brissoti (Petri) de Sanguinis         
  Missione cui subjunxit - in Pleuritide}   Paris. 1622 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.31  
Morbi Gallici Scriptores, Sez Massa Almenar         
    Leonicenus & Bolognini}    L. Bat. 1532 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.18   
_____ _____ _______, Sez Mathiolus, Almenar Massa        
  Pol de Victoriis Collectio quinta }    Lugd. 1536. Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.27   
Morellus (Fed.) Iatranophistae de Urinis Singularis    Lutitiae 1608 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.38   
______ (___) Tabula de origine &c vet Philosophorum yt         
  Plutarcho Laertio Cicirone & Annotat Wolfii}   Basil. 1580 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.43   
Montrose (Ja.s Marq. of.) History of the Wars in Scotland under him   1660 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.10  
Mori (Tho.s) Epistola Respons, ad Pomeranun Lutheranum   Lovan. 1563232 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.35 
____ (____) de Optimo Repub statu & Insula Eutopia   Glasg. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.3.21  
____ (____) against Tribulation  Typ. Goth. C. T. F. D. Antwerp. 1583233 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.8  
Moor (Ja.s) of the End of Tragedy according to Aristotle   Glasg. 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.3.3   
____ (___) of the Praepositions of the Greek Language   ____ 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.3.3  
____ (___) Vindication of Virgil against D..r Pearce   _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.3.3   
Moore (Jn.o) View of the manners in France & Italy &c.  2  vol. Lond. 1780 Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.2.13-14 
_____ (____) Idem       ____ 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.2.2-3 
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265__ 
M Octavo & Infra 
Morgan. (F.) Mechanical Practise of Physic    Lond. 1735. Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.2.15   
Molinae (Petr.) Poemata       Cantab 1670 Sp Coll Hunterian Eb.2.13   
Mu. 
Munnicks (Jo.) de Re Anatomia      Trajec 1697 Sp Coll Hunterian X.7.2  
Muys (Jo.) Practise Surgery English     Lond. 1686 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.17   
____ (__) Podalirius Redivivus     Lug B. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.38   
____ (__) Praxis Medico Chirurgica seu Observat   Amst. 1695 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.4.2   
Muralto. (Jo.) Vade Mecum Anatomicum     Tigur. 1677 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.22   
______ (___ Observationes Medicae     Amst. 1688 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.33 
Musae (Ant.) Examine omn. Simplicium Medicamentum        
  quorum in officines usus est}    Lugd. 1537 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.22   
Mundinus Anatomia       1527 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.3   
{_______  _______ per Carpum &c     Venet. 1538 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.5   
{Valtae (Geor. Placent.) de Human Corp. part    _____ [1538] Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.5  
Mulieb^rum Morborum Remedio ex Galeno &c. Authore Th. Dunae  Argent. 1565. Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.22  
Muzell (Fred.) Medic & Chirurg. Observations Translat. From the German} Lond. 1755. Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.26  
Musgrave (Guil.) Getta Britannicus      Isae Dun 1716 Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.26   
_______ (____) Julii Vitalis Epitaphium     ______ 1711 Sp Coll Hunterian H.7.13   
_______ (____) Belgium Britannicum     ______ 1719 Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.27   
_______ (Sam.l) Speculations on the Nerves     Lond. 1766234 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.6.17  
_______ (____) On Grecian Mythology & Chronology   ____ 1782. Sp Coll Hunterian Db.2.6   
Mun (Thos.) Englands Treasure by Foreign Trade    Glasg. 1755. Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.3.11   
Musaeus de Herone & Leandro, Orphei Argonautica & Hymn.        
 Homeri Batrachom, Sententia é var. Poetes & Graece}  Florent. Junt. } 1519 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.26   
{_____ Orphie Argonaut & Hymni. Orpheus de Lapid. Graece.  Ven. Ald. 1517 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.7   
{Aristoteles  Poetica Gr. et Lat ab Alex Paccio    ___ ___ 1536 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.7   
Mystery of Iniquitie    Black Letter C. T. F. D. Geneva 1545. Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.13  
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266  
M Octavo & Infra 
Ma. 
Manningham. (Rich.) of the Fibricula     Lond. 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.1   
Manaldus   de partu Prodigiosa    Burdig 1616 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.13  
Maud    Animadversions on the Navy Society  Lond. 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.3   
Maubr^ay (Jo.)  Lecture on Midwifery    ____ 1725. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.7  
Maillard,   Account of the wonderful cure   ____ 1694 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.7   
_______   Do      _____ 1730 not found 
Mauclerc  Against Blondel on Imagination   ____ 1747 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.7   
Massey   Account of M..r Hurdman’s Dist.   ____ 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.1   
Maty.   Lettere aux auteurs de la Gazette Literaire  Calais. 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.3   
Makitterick (Jac.)  de febre Indiae Occident Maligna flava  Edin.r 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.7  
McBride (D.)  New Methode of Treating the Scurvey  Lond. 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.6  
Mcauly (M..rs)  Loose Remarks on Government   ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.1   
du Masset  l’art. de Guerir radicalement & sans Bandages &      
      les Hernies  Paris 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.9   
Macknight (Ja.s)  Dissertat Inaug de Variole    Edin.r 1777 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.8   
Matilda A Tragedy       Lond. 1775. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.6   
Manget (Joan.)  de Degistione     Edin.r ____ not found 
Marshall. (And.)  Inaug. De Tuenda Salute Militium   ____ 1782. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.9 
Me. 
Merand. (D)  Machine for Curvature of the Spine   Lond. 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.2   
Medical Society   Introductory Address to    Edin.r 1772. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.2  
Mi. 
Milward (Edward.) Circular Letter     Lond. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.10  
Middleton.  Dissertationes defensio Examinata   ____ 1728   
_______   Animadversio brevis en ejus Dissertationem}    Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.10   
_______   de Medicorum Conditione    ____ 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.10   
_______ (Peter.)  Cases of Angina Trachealis   New York. 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.12  
Mitchel (Arch.)  Sooterkin Dissected      not found 
Michealson  de Gonorrhaea Virulenta    Edin..r 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.8  
Midwifery   Essay on the Practise thereof  Shereborne 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.11   
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267. 
M Octavo Pamphlets 
Millar. (Jo.) Observations on the Asthma & Hooping Cough.  Lond 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.38 
_____ (__) Observations on Antimony .    ____ 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.2  
Mo. 
Montagnat  Lettre sur le Voix de M..r     F. P. Lond. 1745. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.5   
________ Eclaircessmente sur le M Sujet    ____ 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.5  
Morland (Ja.s) of the Heart and Circulation    ____ 1713 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.1  
Morand  du Ramolissement des os     Paris. 1752 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.7   
______  Lettre sur la Femme supiol     _____ 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.10   
______  Extrait de la Dissertat sur le Taile Latrale &c   _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.9   
Morgan’s letter to D..r Cheyne      Lond. 1738. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.9 
Morgan (Joan.) de Puris confectione     Edin.r 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.7  
______ (____) on Instituting Medical schools in America  Phliadelph. 1765. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.2  
Moody (Leut. Ja.s)  Narration of his Sufferings    Lond. 1782. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.12   
Monro. (Donald.)  de Hydrope     Edin..r 1753 not found 
_____  (Jno) Remarks on D..r Batties treatise on Madness.   Lond. 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.6   
_____ (Alex. Junior.) Observations Anatom. & Physiolog..   Edin..r ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.1   
_____ (___ _____) Expostulatory Epistle to D..r Hunter.  _____ 1762. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.1   
Molinarii (Chris.) Epist. ad. Ant. Storck de Muliere a Schirrho sur  Vindob. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.5 
Mortimer’s (Cromwel.) Adress to the Public   vol. 1..st Lond. 1742. Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.12   
Mu. 
Murray (And.) Dissert Inaug. Medic de Hepatitide Maximi        
     Indiae Orientales}  Gotting 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.5   
_____ (J. A.) de Vermibus in Lepra     ______ 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.7  
_____ (_ _) Letter to W..m Masson concerning Gray’s Poems  Lond. 1777 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.1   
Musgrave (Sam.) Gustonian Lectures     ____ 1770235 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.6   
_______ (___) Nature and Cure of Worm Fever    ____ 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.1   
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Nancetii (Nicol.) Analogia Microcosme ad Microcosmum   Lut. 1611 Sp Coll Hunterian Du.2.8   
Nattier (L.) Ancient Methode of Engraving Stone &c. C. T. F. D Lond. 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian H.2.10   
Nanteul’s (Rob.t) Heads of Illustrious persons   2 vol. C. R. T. D.  Hunterian: GLAHA:8748; GLAHA:8851 
Ne. 
Nectarius Contra Roman. Graece      1582.236 Sp Coll Hunterian Dg.2.4   
Negri (Guil.) Istoria di Gli Scrittori Fiorentini    Ferrar. 1722 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.1.16   
Newcastle’s (Duchess of) Observations on Experimental Philosophy  Lond. 1666 Sp Coll Hunterian Do.2.14   
_________ (Margaret Countess of) Poems and Fancies   ____ 1653 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.1.5   
Ni 
Nicolai (Florentini.) Liber Scientia Medecinae qui Continent       
    Octo Sermonis..   3 vol}  Venet. 1505 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.1.3-5 
Nierembergii (Jo. Euseb.) Historia Naturae     Ant Plant 1635 Sp Coll Hunterian Do.2.10  
Nicaetae Acom. Choneatea Historia Gr. et Lat.  C. M. C. T. F. D Paris 1647 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.1.4   
Nicephori Gregoriae Histor Byzantina Gr et Lat  C. M. C. T. F. D _____ 1702 Sp Coll Hunterian Bp.1.1   
No 
Norden (Fr. Lewis.) Voyage de Egypte & de Nubie 2 Tom Ch. M.  Copenhag. 1755 Sp Coll Hunterian Bo.1.13-14   
Normanorum.  Hist. Scriptoris Antiqui    Paris 1619 Sp Coll Hunterian Dp.2.10  
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270.  
N. Folio 
Norris (F. H.) Annus & Epochae Syromacedonum         
  de Paschal Latinor Cyclo Annor 84 ac Raven &c       
  de Fastus Consularibus Anonymo Auctore}   Flor. 1691 Sp Coll Hunterian G.2.1 
Nu 
Nuñez (Juan.) de Villasan Chronica del Rey Don Alfonso XI       
       F M. & D.  Toledo. 1597 Sp Coll Hunterian Bt.2.15   
Numismata   Musei Pisani… 2 vol      1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.2.16-17 
Nummorium  Antiq Scrin Bodleian Catalog  C. M.  Oxon 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.2.18   
Nummismata Moduli Maximi     Eleutherop. 1704 Sp Coll Hunterian G.1.4 
Ny 
Nyder (Jo.) Manuale Confessorum   C. T. F. D sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.2.11 
  




Nazianzini (Greg.) Carmina et Opuscula Gr. Lat  C. T. F. D Venet. Ap Ald. 1504 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.12-14   
Ne 
Neuman (Casp.) Lectionis Pub. De Succino Opio Caryophilis        
      Aromaticis & Castorio Berlin 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.17   
Neuman (Casp.) Chemical Works by Lewis     Lond. 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.4.6   
Nemesius  de Naturae hominis Valla Interpret    Lugd. 1538 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.32 
Nemesiana (M. Aur. Olimp.) Bucolica     Florence 1590 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.25 
Neubauer (E. J.) Descriptio Nervorum Cardiac    Francof. 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian X.4.13   
Nevylli (Alex.) Norvicus x      Lond. 1575. Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.14 
New England Accounts of by Wood, Mothers, Wheelers, Rawlinson,       
       Byfield &c.}   Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.4 
Nepere’s (Jo.) Logarithmorum can Descriptio    Edin. 1614 Sp Coll Hunterian R.7.20   
Neibuhr. (Cas H.) Description de l’Arabic     Amst. 1764237 Sp Coll Hunterian K.4.15   
Neandri (Mich.) Opus Aureum Pythagore Aurea Carmina &c Gr et Lat.  Lipz 1577 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.2.6   
______ (____) Synopsis Mensurarum et Ponder    Basil. 1555 Sp Coll Hunterian R.6.14   
Newton’s (Sir Isac.) Chronology   C. M.  Lond. 1728 Sp Coll Hunterian R.4.7   
_______ (___ ____) Ejusdem principia Mathemat C. R. F. M. cm ____ 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian R.4.11   
_______ (___ ____) Idem      ____ 1687 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.1.15   
_______ (___ ____) Lectiones Opticae     _____ 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian R.5.8 
_______ (___ ____) Principia Mathematica    Cantab. 1713 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.1.22 
_______ (___ ____) Opera cura J Horsley    Lond. 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian R.3.16   
_______ (___ ____) de Mundi Systemate    ____ 1731 Sp Coll Hunterian R.5.12   
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Nicandri   Theriaca       Colon. 1530 Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.19 
______  _______ Alexepharmica cum scholiis &c.        
   Gorraei curante  ap Gul. Morel}   Paris 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.5   
Nicolai (Henr. Alb.) de directione Vasorum Diatrib   Argent. 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.16 
______ (Nic.)  Viaggi Orientali     Anvers. 1576 Sp Coll Hunterian K.6.14   
______ (____  D.o Englished by T Washington   Lond. 1585. Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.31   
______ (Joan.)  de Sepulcharis Heb. Lib. 4    L. Bat. 1706 Sp Coll Hunterian H.7.19   
______ (Tho.s)  History of Pretious Stones    Cambridge 1652. Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.33   
Niceto (Con.)  Historia di Gli Imperator Grec 2 Parts  Venet 1568.238 Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.6 
Nigri (Steph.)  Authorum Graecorum Translationes   Mediol. 1521 Sp Coll Hunterian P.6.12   
No. 
Nonnus (Lud.)  De re Cibaria     Antw. 1645. Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.10 
Nonni   Dionysica Gr. E’ Biblioth Sambucci & Lectione      
   Ger Falkenburgii   2 vol C. T. F. D Ant. Plant. 1569 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.8-9 
Norman (Rob.t)  of the Magnes or Loadstone &c.   Lond. 1581 Sp Coll Hunterian R.7.2   
Nollet (L’Abbe)  L’Art. Des Esperiences 3 Tom   Paris 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.16-18   
Nootwyk (Wilhelmi.) Uteri Gravidi Anatome    L. Bat. 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.4.9   
Nu 
de Nursia (Bened.) Pulchir. & Utelissim. Opus ad Sanit Conserv.   Patav.  1478.239 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.19   
Nugent (Tho.s)  History of Vandalia 2 vol   Lond. 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian I.3.6-7 
Ny 
Nyder (Jo.)  Manuale Confessorum  C. T. F. D sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.22   
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273. 
N. Quarto Pamphlets 
Ne 
Nelson. (Jos.) de Renibus, Socretione & Diabet    L. B. 1736 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.6  
Nevett (Tho.) de Phthise      T. ad K. 1703 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.9   
de Nephritide Thesis sine Tilulo        not found 
Nerrucci. (Ott.) Sopra all innesto del Vajolo     Firenze 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.5   
New England a Description of by Cap.t Ja.s Smith    Lond. 1616 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.1  
___ _____ Relation of the Settlement thereby Ig Mourt.   ____ 1622 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.1   
___ _____  Relation of remarkable things at Plymouth settlemt by C.W. ____ 1624 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.1   
Ni 
Nisbet (Rob.) de Partie Difficili      L. B. 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.12   
Nieuwentyl. (El) de Sanguine      __ __ 1686 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.6   
Nichol’s (Jno) Hour Glass of Indian News    Lond. 1607 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.1   
______ (Franc) Compendium Anatom     ____ 1742 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.2  
_____ (_____) Idem       ____ 1733 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.2   
_____ (_____) Idem       ____ 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.2   
_____ (_____) de Anima Medica      ____ 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.8  
_____ (_____) Idem       ____ 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.2   
_____ (_____) Petition of Babes      ____ 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.1 
_____ (_____) _______ of Lying in Women    ____ 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.1  
_____ (_____) Defence of Pocus against D.o    ____ 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.1   
No 
Nonneman. (Jo.) de Hernia Congenita     Argent. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.8  
Nu 
Nugent (Tho.s) Proposals to print History.. Vandal    Lond. 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.10   
Ny 
Nymannus (Greg.) de Vita Foetus in Utero    Witib 1628 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.7   
  




Naudaeus (Gab.) de Antiquit Schol. Medic Paris    Paris 1628 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.21   
Nannoni (Aug.) de Trattato Chirurg. Della Mammelle   Veneg 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.23   
Nazianzini (Greg.) Poemata Gr. Et Lat. Cum notes D. Guallyer  Paris 1718 Sp Coll Hunterian N.8.1  
________ (____)  Theologi Orationes IX    Ven. Ald. 1536 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.6   
Nasmith (Jac.) Itineraria Symoniae Simeon &c    Cantab. 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian K.5.12   
Ne 
Nemeseus de Natura Hominis Graec et Lat.    Oxon. 1671 Sp Coll Hunterian O.7.19   
_______  Idem Graec et Lat Not Petiti   C. T. Antw. 1565 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.13   
_______  Do. Englished by G. Wither    Lond. 1636 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.3   
Needham (Guil.) de Formata Foetu      ____ 1667 not found 
______ (____) Idem       Amst. 1668 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.29   
______ (T…) Nouvelles discouvertes de Microscope   Leyde. 1747 Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.19  
Nevett (Tho.s) Rational OEconomy of Human bodies   Lond. 1704 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.6.3 
Neuwentyt (D..r) Religious Philosopher     ____ 1718 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.3.17   
Nelson (Jas.) on the Government of Children    ____ 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.13   
______ (____) Do.       ____ 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.12  
Nectarius Orthodoxus Amologia &c.     sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.34   
Ni 
Nisbet (Robt.) Osteogony      Lond. 1736 Sp Coll Hunterian X.5.15   
Niciphori (I.) Breviarum Historieum Gr et Lat. Petavii   Paris 1616 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.3.12  
Nizoliodidascalus        ap Steph. 1578 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.4.22   
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275. 
N. Octavo & infra 
Nicandri  Theriaca et Alexipharmaca Gr.    Venet 1523 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.18  
_______  Alexipharmaca Gr. Et Lat Gorraei    Paris 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.28   
_______  Theriaca et Alexipharmaca Gr cum Interp Lat.       
  Gorrhaei et Interp Ital. Salvinii Lect var. &c a Bandinio} Florence 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian N.6.20  
{Nicetae Laudatio S Archangelorum Michealis & Gabreales        
     Gr. Lat a Possino   Tolosae 1637 Sp Coll Hunterian P.8.28   
{Polemonio Orationes 2 Gr. et Lat a Possino    ______ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian P.8.28   
No 
Nonus de Curatione Omnium Morborum Gr. et Lat.    Arg. 1568 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.14   
Northumberland (Earl. of.) Household Book     Lond. 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian H.6.20   
the North Britain       2 vol. ____ 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.5-6 
Nu 
Nuck (Ant.) Saliographia & Ductum Acquos Anatom.     Lug B. 1690 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.24   
____ (___) Operationes et Experimenta Chirurgica        
  Adenographias et Uteri Anatom. Accedit.        
  Ravenhorst de Motu Bilis}     ___ __ 1690 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.24   
____ (___) Idem       ___ __ 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.8.18 
____ (___) ____       ___ __ 1714 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.8.18   
____ (___) Oculorum Aquosis et Humore Aques   ___ __ 1685 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.43  
____ (___) Adenographia et Uteri Anatome Nova   ___ __ 1691 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.8.26  
Nugent. (Ch.) on Hydrophobia      Lond. 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.7   
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276. 
N. Octavo Pamphlets 
Na Nannoni (Laur.) Treatise on the Hydrocele    Lond.  Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.4 
Narrative of Proceedings relative to the Discovery of         
 Longitude by M.r Harison’s time keeper from 1763 to}   ____ 1765 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.9   
Ne 
Neale (G.) On the use of Agaric     ____ 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.13   
Nessel   on Spaw Waters      ____ 1714 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.2   
Nevell  rational Oeconomy of the Human body   ____ 1704 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.6.3  
Ni 
Nicholson (H.) Treatise on Anatomy     ____ 1709 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.5   
No 
Novae Hypoth de Pulmon & Respirat     ____ 1671 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.5   
Nonnenman (J.) de Apoplexia &c De Inaug.     Argent. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8   
________ (__) de Hernia Congenita     _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.8 
Norris Reflections on the Conduct of Human Life    _____ 1755 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.24   
Nooth (Jo Merc.) de Rachitatide      Edin.r 1767240 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.7   
Nu  
Numismata Siciliae & vet Populor     Panormi 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.24   
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Oecuminii & Arithaei Comment in acta Apost 7 Epist. Cath.       
   in Pauli omnes & Apocalipsin Graece L. R. C. T. F D.} Veronae. 1532 Sp Coll Hunterian O.2.11 
Ol. 
Olai Magni  Historia di Gentibus Septentrionale    Rom 1555. Sp Coll Hunterian I.4.4   
Olearius (Seur Adam.) Voyages in Muscovie &c    Leide 1719 Sp Coll Hunterian K.1.4   
Om. 
Omnibonus (Vincent.) Comment in Lucanum. C. T. F. D.  Venet. 1475. Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.3.11   
Op. 
Ophthalmoduleia  High Dutch      1583 Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.2.20 
Or. 
Ortiz (Don Deigo.) Annales de Sevilla     Madrid 1677 destroyed in WW2 
Orians Christianus         Sp Coll Hunterian Br.1.3-5   
Oratorum Veterum, Orationes AEschynes Leysia, Andocides        
  Isaei Dinarchi, Antiphontis Lycurgi, Herodi &c Gr Lat H Steph 1575. Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.1.10 
_______  Graecorum Tom Duo  C. T. F. D. Ald Venet 1513 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.3   
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278.   
O. Folio 
Ov. 
Ovidii (P. Nas.)  Opera      Venet. 1486 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.2.16   
_____ (__ ___)  Opera Lit init pict M.    sine loco & anno not found   
_____ (__ ___)  Metamorphoses & Fasti  C. T.  Romae. 1471 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.1.7   
_____ (__ ___)  _________ Lat. & English with        
   Baniers Explications & Picarts Cuts 2 vol C M Amst. 1732. Sp Coll Hunterian Bn.1.3-4 
Ox.. 
Oxonienses Universitates Hist et Antiq.  2 Tom in 1 vol. Ch. C M C T F D. Oxon. 1674 Sp Coll Hunterian Bs.1.9 
  




Obicius (Hyppol..) de Nobilitate Medici    Venet. 1605. Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.36 
Obelisci    Vatican Historia     Romae. 1587 Sp Coll Hunterian H.6.9   
Od. 
{Oddus de Oddis in lib artis Medicinal. Galeni    Venet. 1574 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.13 
{Mercuriales de Morbis Cutaneis, Cura Aicardii    _____ 1572 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.13 
Odonus (Caes.) Theophrasti Sententiae de Plantis &c        
  duae Disputat. de Rheubarb & Concoctio        
  Aristoteles de Animalibus Sententiae}   Bonon 1562. Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.23 
Oderici (Gasp.) Dissertationes et Inscriptiones    Romae 1765. Sp Coll Hunterian G.2.4 
Og. 
Ogilvie (Jno) Providence, an Alegoric Poem    Lond. 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.2.7 
Ol 
Olearius (Adam.) Voyage de en Moscovie Tartari & Persie         
  Trad per Wicquefort 2 Tom}    Paris 1659 Sp Coll Hunterian K.5.16-17   
del Olmo (Pet Vicent.) Lithologia Antiquitat C. T. F. D.  Valencee 1653 Sp Coll Hunterian H.7.17 
Ongaro (Ant.) L’Aleco favola pescatoria con Gli intrame del        
      Bat Guarini}  Ferrar. 1614 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.42 
Menette (Janot.) Vita Dantis Petrarchii ac Bocaccii    Flor. 1747 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.42 
  




Oppianus  de Venatione Bodino Interp cum comment.  Parap Vascosan 1555. Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.25  
_______  Idem Graece L. R.    _____ ______ 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.49   
Or 
Oribasii  Anatomico et Galeno Cura Dundass Gr et Lat. Ch M.  L. Bat. 1735. Sp Coll Hunterian Y.5.9 
______  Idem cum notis M Scriptis       Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.6 
Goguet  de L’Origine des Loix des arts & des sciences 3 Tom.  Paris. 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian Dh.2.16-18 
__ _______ de Barbari distrussero L’Emperio di Roma   Venet. 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.8   
Orphei   Opus Graece et Lat.     Basiliae 1523 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.27 
Orlandi (Pell. Ant.) notizie di Gli Senttori Bolognesi   Bologn. 1714 Sp Coll Hunterian Dd.2.11   
Orientalium Gentium Literae variae AEneis Tabulis Delin.     not found 
Orme History of Indostan from 1745     Lond. 1775. Sp Coll Hunterian I.4.6   
Ortoniae  Artis Epitome Bl. Letter   C. T. F. D.  Venet. 1482. Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.6   
Ov 
Ovidii Epistolae heroides cum Interp. Hubertini Cresscent        
 et Iani Parhasii &c }      Venet. 1558 Sp Coll Hunterian O.6.9   
_____ Le Metamorphosi Ital Tradot  C. T. F. D.  _____ 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.2.15   
_____ Idem Lat et Franc per Banier   4 vol. C. T. F. D.  Paris 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.1.4-7   
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O Quarto Pamphlets 
Onofrio (De Vincentio.) de Narium Haemorrhagia   sine Loco 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.9   
Oliver (Wil..m)  on Warm Bathing in Gouty Cases   Bath. 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.10   
Oosterdeck Schacht (H.) Orationes Med quator    L. B. 1719-35. Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.8  
ab Overmeer (Theod.) Vita Foetus in Utero    T ad R. 1693. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.8  
Orationes Harveanae 
Arburthnot         1727 not found 
Battie          1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.6   
Brocklesby         1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.6  
Blanchard         1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.6  
Brown (W..m)         1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.6  
Batt          1755 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.6   
Conyers          1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.6  
Charleton         1705 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.6  
Cadogan          1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.6   
Dodd          1729 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.6  
Dawson          1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.6   
Friend          1720 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.6   
Jebb (Richard.)         1775 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.6 
Hale          1725 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.6 
Hawley          1747 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.6 
Hollings English         1734 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.6   
Harris          1707 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.6 
Hopwood         1741 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.6 
Hoadley          1742. not found 
Lawrence         1748 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.6  
Mead          1724 Sp Coll Hunterian G.2.13   
Milward          1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.6   
Monro          1758 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.6  
Monro (Jac.)         1737. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.6   
Plumtree          1722. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.6   
Taylor          1756 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.6   
Wood          1733 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.6  
Warren          1769. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.6   
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O Octavo & Infra 
Ob. 
{Observations sur la de saignie du Pied et sur la Purgation.        
   Avec des doutes contra l’Inoculation   Paris. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.7   
{Lettere de Response aux difficulties du dit Liva    _____ 1725. Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.7 
Oc 
Occonis (Christoph.) Anglorum praelia ab an 1327 ad an. 1558.  Lond. 1582. Sp Coll Hunterian I.7.22   
Op 
Oppianus de Piscibus & de venatione &c}    Venet. Ald 1507241 Sp Coll 
Hunterian Bd.3.1   
Graeteus de Venatione Ovidii Halicuticon Olympii &c} Ibid 1534 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.1   
_______  della Pisca ê della caccia Interp. Ant. Mar. Salvini  Firenze 1728 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.15 
_______  de Venatione & Piscatti Gr. Lat.  à Rettershusio  L. Bat. Plant 1597 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.19 
Or.  
{Oribasius  in Aphorism. Hippocrates.  Lat    Paris 1533 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.26 
{Cassii (Iatrosoph.) Problemata   Gr. et Lat. Tigur. 1562. Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.26 
Oribasii  Collectanea Greece     Paris 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.16  
_______  Collectorum Med. Lib 17 Rosario Interp   _____ 1555 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.10   
_______  Opera Interp Rosario     Basil. 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.7   
_______  Idem       _____ 1535. Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.7   
_______  ad Ennapium lib iiii     Paris242 1558. Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.33 
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O. Octavo & infra 
Oriseii (D. Christ) Annotationes in Interpretes AEtii    Bas. 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian W.6.19   
Oratores Graece    Ch. M. Reiskii   Leipsae 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Bm.3.1-24   
Orlando Furioso Discorso Sopra per Terracinae    Veneg. 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.3.16 
Orosius translated into Saxon and English by Alfred    Lond. 1713243 Sp Coll Hunterian I.5.18   
Orio (H.) Iscrittione de Gli Huomini famosa    Feorenz. 1552. Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.2.13   
Oradine (L.) Due Lezzione sopra sonnette    ______ 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.33   
Os 
Ostiologia ex veterum & Recentiorum praecept    Paris. 1614 Sp Coll Hunterian X.8.15   
Ossiandro (And.) Harmoniae Evangiliae     Lutitiae 1545. Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.4.1 
Ot. 
Otterbourne (Tho.) & Jo Wethamstede his Britanniae usque       
   ad Ed IV. Edid. Th. Hearnius 2 vol. Ch. M.. Oxon. 1732. Sp Coll Hunterian Eg.2.2-3 
Ou 
Ould. (Field.) Treatise on Midwifery     Dublin. 1742. Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.6.16   
Ov. 
Ovidii (Pub.) Opera     2 vol.  Venet ald 1502. Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.2.16-17   
_____ (___) Amandi de Remed Amoris &c    _____ 1533 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.27-28   
_____ (___) Epistolae eroiche trad da Ramegio  C. T. F. D. Paris 1762. Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.2.15 
_____ (___) in French Interp. Mezeraic   C. T. F. D. Bourg in Bressia 1626 Sp Coll Hunterian P.7.1 
_____ (___) Fast trist. de Ponto   ad Leviam Venet Ald. 1533 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.4.22   
_____ (___) Metamorph.      _____ ___ 1534 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.4.21 
_____ (___) Idem       Florent. 1522. Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.17   
_____ (___) Opera 3 vol.    ap Plat.  Antw 1587 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.4.13   
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O Octavo Pamphlets 
Ob. 
Observations on the Epidemic Fever of 1741     Lond. 1742. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.1   
__________ on the cure of W.m Taylor. the blind boy of Ightham.  ____ 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.12   
__________ on the Plan for Establishing a Dispensary &c.   ____ 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.2   
Op. 
Operation Caesarienne faite a Paris      Paris. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.12 
Or. 
Ordure human Botanically Considered     Lond. 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.7   
Oz. 
Ozinde on French pronounciation & orthography    ____ 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.7 
  




Pauli (Aginetae.)  Libri VII Graece     Basil. 1538. Sp Coll Hunterian W.2.15 
_____ (______)  ____ ___ _____ Guinterii Andern Interp.  Paris. 1532. Sp Coll Hunterian W.3.4 
_____ (______)  Albans Tornio Interpret.    Basil. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.27 
_____ (______)  Libri VII Graece cum Docti Eujusdem Notis Mss. _____ 1538 Sp Coll Hunterian W.3.4 
_____ (______)   ____ ___  Graece     Venet. 1528 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.18   
Pareus (Ambrose.) Les OEuvres de     Paris. 1607 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.2.1 
_____ (_______)  Opera Studio Guillimeau    _____ 1582. Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.1.9   
_____ (_______)  Les OEuvres de with the figures at the       
   end for the French King}    _____ 1579 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.1.1   
Paracelsi (P Aur. Th.) Chirurgia Magna     Argent. 1573 Sp Coll Hunterian X.2.10 
Pachymeres (Georgii.) Andronicus  C. M. C. T. F. D.  Romae. 1669 Sp Coll Hunterian Bp.1.2 
________ (______) Historia   C. M. C. T. F. D.   _____ 1666 Sp Coll Hunterian Bp.1.7 
Papii (Alexandrini) Collections Mathemat cum Comment       
   Fed Commandinus}    Bonon. 1660 Sp Coll Hunterian P.3.14 
Passerii (J. Bapt.)  Picturae Etruscorum fig Colorat.   Rom. 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.2.1-3 
_______ (__ ____) Thessaur Gemmar Astriferar. 3 Vol.    Florent. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian H.1.11-13 
Paulus de Sanct Maria &c Ed. Prin     C. M.  Mogunt. 1478. Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.19 
Padilla (F. Aug. Davila.) Historia de Mexico    Brussel. 1625. Sp Coll Hunterian De.2.16 
Passini (Jos.) Codicis Mss. Bibliotheca Regii Taurin  2 Tom. Ch. M.  Taurin 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Bt.1.1-2 
Pancrazi (G. Mar.) Antichita Siciliane Spiegati   2 Tom.   Neapol. 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Cd.2.7-8 
Papias   Vocabularium      Mediolani 1476 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.1.14 
Pausanius  Graece     C. R.   Venet Ald 1516 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.1.25 
Parierae (Gom) Novae Medicinae pars prima sez de febribus.   Methym. 1558 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.1.2 
Parutae (Phil.) Sicilia Numismatica   3 Tom.  Lug. Bat. 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian De.1.17-19 
Parkinson (Jo.) Theatre of Plants    2 Vol. C. T. F. D.    Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.1.2-3 
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{Pacelle. (Gul.)  pro patria Congratulatio  C. T. F. D.  Romae. 1471-2.  Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.2.11 
{P. Franc de Ravenna ad Trucnum Decem.      Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.2.11 
{Franc Philelphi   ad Eundem Epistola      Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.2.11 
{B. Just   Leonardi Oratio       Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.2.11   
Parker (Mat.)  Historia Ec˄clesiae Brit. cura Drake   Lond. 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.1.14 
Palmyra    Ruins therof by Stuart and Wood   ____ 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian As.1.10 
Palladio (And.)  Fabriche Antiche par Comte de Burlington  ____ 1736 Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.1.21 
Pe 
Petriale (Gael.) Reflessione Anatomiche Sulle Note, de Lanicisi   Rom. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.2.11 
______ (____) Corso Anatomico    Vol. 2.da Vol. ___ 1742. Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.2.12 
Peste Relazione Istorie Messina      Palermo 1745. Sp Coll Hunterian Y.3.1   
Peccotii (Franc.) Chirurgia        Florent. 1616 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.2.11 
Pelagii (Alvarii) Planctus Ecclessiae     Ulm. 1474 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.1.9 
Persii (A. Fl.) Satyrae Interp. J. B. Plautio & al    Venet. 1520 Sp Coll Hunterian O.3.4   
Petty’s (Sir W.m) Maps of Ireland    C. R.     Sp Coll Hunterian Az.5.1 
Perrotti (Nic.) Rudementa Grammaticis     Patav. 1475. Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.2.24 
Perrault (Mr.) Les Hommes Illustres &c     Paris. 1696 Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.2.9 
Peteveri (Jac.) Opera       2 Vol. C. R. F. M. Lond. 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian L.1.11-12 
Petrarche (Franc.)    Opera cum Comment.  C. T. F. D.  Bonon. 1475. Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.1.1 
________ (_____) de Gli homini Famosi  C. T. F. D.  Veronae. 1476 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.2.7   
________ (_____) Le Vite de Pontifici &c  C. T. F. D.  Florent. 1478 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.17 
________ (_____) Opera    2 Tom.  Basil. 1474244 Sp Coll Hunterian Bu.2.1-2 
________ (_____) Rerum Vulgarium Fragmentae  C. T. F. D.  Patevia 1472 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.12 
________ (_____) Idem Adjicitur  Vita Pet.  C. T. F. D.  Venet. 1473 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.25 
________ (_____) Idem comment Glicini  C. T. F. D.  _____ 1478 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.3.8   
________ (_____) Sonnete comment Philelphi C. T. F. D.  _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Be.3.7 
________ (_____) Paradisius Consciencie.  C. T. F. D.  Colon.  1475245 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.36 
________ (_____) Con le Commenti   C. T. F. D.  Veneg. 1508 Sp Coll Hunterian Bu.2.13   
________ (_____) Eposition dan de Lucca  C. T. F. D.  _____ 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.2.9  
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Piccolhomini (Archang.) Anatomiae Praelection.    Romae. 1586 Sp Coll Hunterian W.2.13 
Pineda’s (Peter.)  Dictionary Spanish and English   Lond. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Dw.1.9 
Pii    2..ds Historia     Venet. 1477 Sp Coll Hunterian By.2.17   
Pinto (Mendez)  Peregrenac   Portugese Lisbon. 1678 Sp Coll Hunterian K.3.5   
Piranesse (Jo. Bapt.) Campus Martuis Romae    Romae. 1762. Sp Coll Hunterian Cd.1.12 
________ (__ ____) de Romanorum Magnificientia & Architect  _____ 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Cd.1.11 
________ (__ ____) Lapides Capitolinii Rom    _____  Sp Coll Hunterian Cd.1.13 
________ (__ ____) Antichita Romane 4 Tom.    _____ 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian Cd.1.7-10   
________ (__ ____) Opera Varie de Archetattura Ant   _____ 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Cd.1.6   
________ (__ ____) Vedute de Roma     _____  Sp Coll Hunterian Az.2.4   
________ (__ ____) di 2 Spolenche alla Riva del lago Albano    Sp Coll Hunterian Cd.1.5   
________ (__ ____) Maniere de Adornari Camini   _____ 1769. Sp Coll Hunterian Cd.1.5   
Pl. 
Pleterus (Felix.) de Corporis Hum Structura et usu    Basil. 1583 Sp Coll Hunterian X.3.17   
Platina de Vita’s Pontificum      Venet. 1504 Sp Coll Hunterian Ds.2.14  
Placcii   Theatrum Anonymorum & Pseudonymorum. 2 Vol.  Hamb. 1708 Sp Coll Hunterian Dv.2.5-6   
Plumier (Chas.) Description des Plantis de L. Amerique   Paris. 1693 not found 
Platonis   Opera Graece L. R. F. D. Impress in Memb.  Venet Ald 1513 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.14-15 
______  _____ Latine   2 Tom. C. T.   Florent.  sine anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.3.6-7 
______  Phaedrus Lat per Leonard Aretinum Lib Memb Mss. C. R.    MS Hunter 206 (U.1.10)  
Plauti   Comoediae 20       Par R. Steph. 1530 Sp Coll Hunterian O.3.3 
______  Idem fig et comment B. Saracine P. Vallae &c    Venet. 1518 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.2.10   
______  Idem    L. R. C. T. F. D.  _____ 1472 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.2.13 
______  Idem    C. M. C. T. F. D.  Lutitiae 1476246 Sp Coll Hunterian O.1.9  
Plempii (Vop. Fort.) Ophthal. Edit. 3tia Accessere Gutischovii Animadver Lovan. 1659 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.3.14  
_____ (___ ____)  Fundamenta Medicinae    _____ 1644 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.2.13   
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Plutarchi  Opuscula 92 Graece  C. T. F. D.   Venet Ald 1509 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.1 
_______  Vita Lat Edit Vet      sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.1.4   
_______  Vitae Parallelae Graeci cum notis Marginal Mss.  Florent Junt 1517 Sp Coll Hunterian O.3.10 
_______  Opera Graec et Lat  2 Vol. C. M. C. T. F. D. Paris  1624  Sp Coll Hunterian N.1.3-4 
_______  Vitae Gr. et Lat.   C. T. F. D.   Basil. 1560 Sp Coll Hunterian Bp.2.2  
_______  Parallela sice Vitae Graece    ap Ald. Venet. 1519 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.2.13 
_______  Vitae Illust. Virorum Latinae Tom 2. C. T. F. D.  _____ 1478 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.1.8-9 
Plinii  Historia Mundi   L. R. C. T. F. D.  Par ap Parvu 1543  Sp Coll Hunterian O.1.8 
_____  ______ _____ Edit Prin.  C. M. C. R.  Venet. 1469 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.1.5 
_____  ______ _____    C. R.    Parmae. 1476 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.1.5 
_____  ______ Idem   C. T. F. D.   Lugdunae 1561 Sp Coll Hunterian N.1.8   
_____  ______ Naturalli      Romae. 1470 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.1.5   
_____  ______ Natural. Harduini  3 Vol. C. M.  Paris. 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.1.5-7 
_____  ______ _____ de Landino C. M. C. T. F. D.  Venet 1476 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.1.10 
_____  ______ Mundi … M. Jenson    _____ 1472 Sp Coll Hunterian By.1.8 
_____  ______ (Secundi) Epistolae C. T.     Mediol. 1478 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.3.21 
Placentino (J. C.) Nova Anatomia      Franc 1622 Sp Coll Hunterian X.3.18 
Ph 
Philostrati  Heroica Steph. Nigr Dialog  C. M. C. T. F. D.  Mediolan 1517 Sp Coll Hunterian O.3.9 
________ Vita Apollonii Tyanei Gr. et Lat. et Eusebeus        
  Contra Huroclem Gr. et Lat}    Venet Ald 1502. Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.12 
Photii  Bibliotheca Gr. et Lat ab Hochschelis   Rotham 1653 Sp Coll Hunterian P.2.1 
Philonis, de Igeniis Spiritualium      Mss. in Memb. MS Hunter 378 (V.1.15) 
Phavorine Var Lexicon   C. R. F. M.   Venet. 1712. Sp Coll Hunterian Dv.1.7   
Philerius (Demet.) Comment Victorii        Sp Coll Hunterian Df.2.18   
Philelphi  Satyrae      C. T. F. D.   Mediol. 1476 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.3.20   
Philonis (Jud.) Opera 2 Vol. Gr. et Lat.   C. M. C. T. F. D.  Lond. 1742 Sp Coll Hunterian Bn.1.1-2  
Pharmacopaeia Baudereni Lat Convers a Hollando    ____ 1639 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.3.3 
  




Politiani   Opera     C. T.   Venet Ald 1498 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.2.16 
Poissons Ecrivesses et Crabes extraordinaires de la Mer        
 des Indes par Coyett & Stell.   fig. Colorat.} Amsterd.   Sp Coll Hunterian X.1.14 
Porpherii Isagoge A Aristot. Praedicamenta Commentar.        
 Boecii Gilberti Sex Principia, cum Alberti Comment.        
 et Aristolelis de Interp.  lib Cap. Coloratus}   sine loco & anno. Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.3.18   
Polintinae (Xichonis.) Super Invictivis Ciceronis  F. D.  Venet. 1477247 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.2.12 
Poetae Graece principis Heroici    C. M. C. T. F. D. H Steph. 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian P.1.3 
Pollux (Julius.) Anomasticum Graece et Lat.  2 Tom.   Amsterd. 1706 Sp Coll Hunterian Dw.1.5-6 
Poldo (Jean) d’ Albena Hist. de L’Antiq Ceté des Nesmes   Lyon. 1560 Sp Coll Hunterian H.2.18 
Polyphili  Hypnerotomachia    C. T.   Tavvissa. 1467248 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.2.14 
_______  Idem     C. T. F. D.   1545. Sp Coll Hunterian Di.2.14   
Poggi   Opera     F. M.  Basil. 1538 Sp Coll Hunterian Bu.2.14 
_____  Fascitiae     C. T. F. D.  sine loco & anno  Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.21 
_____  Historia Fiorentina Italice       Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.1.2 
_____  Idem       A Venegia 1476 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.2.8   
Polemonis Himerii et Alior Declamationis Graece    ap. H Stephan 1567 Sp Coll Hunterian P.4.3  
Poliphister (Jul.) rer. Orbe Memoria Thes. Locupletiss   Basil. 1538 Sp Coll Hunterian N.2.13 
Pr. 
Princes (Jno.) Worthies of Devon     Exeter. 1701 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.1.17 
Procopii (Caesarin. Historia sui Temp Gr et Lat   C. M. C. T. F. D. Paris. 1662249 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.1.9   
_______  Idem Graece     Primum Edit. Aug. Vind. 1607 Sp Coll Hunterian Dg.2.6 
Prints and Drawings of the Rhinoceros       Sp Coll Hunterian At.1.15 
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Price (W.m)  Practice of Mines      Lond. 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.1.21 
Priscianus      C. T. F. D.  Venet. 1476 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.2.9 
________ Editio Prin    C. T. F. D.  _____ 1470 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.2.14 
________ _____ ___    C. T.  _____ 1481 Sp Coll Hunterian By.2.10 
Procli Sphaera Gr. cum Comment in Euclidis Element lib 1       
    Scholiis Ti Barocchii}   Patav. 1560 Sp Coll Hunterian R.4.17   
Prayer (Book of Commorn. for the use of the Church of Scotland  Edin.r 1637 Sp Coll Hunterian P.4.10 
Ps. 
Psalterium Gr. et Lat.     C. T.   Mediol. 1481 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.3.5   
Pt. 
Ptolemaei. (C.) Almagestum Lat red à G Trapezuntio   Venet. 1528. Sp Coll Hunterian P.3.15 
________ (__)        Basiliae 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian P.3.16 
________ (__) Geographia extralatione Perkeymheri        
  Cura Villinovani Sez Servet. Edit Rar.} L. R.  Lugd. B.  1535. Sp Coll Hunterian N.1.10 
________ (__) Idem Secunda Recognit   C. T. F. D.  _____ 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.1.11 
________ (__) Geographia Grec et Lat Bertii Ilumin C. T. F. D.  _____ 1618 not found   
________ (__) Mathematicae      Basiliae. 1538 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.1.14 
Pu. 
Purchases (Sam.) Pilgrimes and Pilgrimage    5 Vol.  Lond. 1625 Sp Coll Hunterian K.1.9-12 
Py. 
Pynson   Dives & Pauper    Black Letter  1493250  Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.14   
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Pacchioni (Anton.) Opera      Rom. 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian W.5.5 
Papa (Jos Del.)  de praecepuis humoribus humani corporis.  Florent. 1733 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.4.15 
____ (___ ___)  Consulta Medeci    2 Vol. Venez. 1738. Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.4.22-23 
Pascoli (Alessand.) Il corpo umano Obrecria Storia Accessit       
   Baglivius ˄de fibra Motrice &c}   _____ 1712. Sp Coll Hunterian Y.5.22 
Pare (Ambr.)  Discourse de la Mumie &c    Paris. 1582. Sp Coll Hunterian M.6.8 
Palfyn (Jean.)  Sur les parties de la femmae & sur les Monstris Leid. 1708 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.6.18 
Palladius   de febribus Chart. Graece et Lat   Paris. 1646 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.5.18  
Pauli (AEgenitae)  Salubria praecepta     Louvan. 1518 Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.10 
____ (Simonis)  de Abusu Tobaco et Thea    Argent 1681 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.15 
Paulinus  in Thucydidem de Peste.      Venet. 1603 not found 
_______ (Chr. Franc.) Cynographia Curiosa    Norib. 1685. Sp Coll Hunterian L.6.24 
Parenti (P. And.)  Index Dosium Simpl et Comp. Medicam  Venet. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.28 
Pascoli (Alessandro.) il corpo umano       _____ 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian X.5.13   
______(________) Resposte ad Alcuni Consulti di Varie Infermita     
        2 Vol. Rom. 1726251 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.4.19-20   
Parma (Hippol.)  Introductio ad Chirurgiam    Patav. 1612. Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.33 
Patini (Carol.)  Lyceum Patavinum    _____ 1682 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.1.1 
Passerius (Jo Pet.)  de Causis Mortis in Vulneribus Capitis &c.  Bergom. 1590 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.43 
Pacciaudii (Pauli.)  Monumenta Peloponnesia   2 Vol. Romae. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian H.4.19-20 
{Pangerici   Veterus Plinius & cura Frobenii   Basil. 1520 Sp Coll Hunterian O.6.19 
{Balduini (Franc.)  ad Henricum Andium &c    Paris. 1570 Sp Coll Hunterian O.6.19 
Panvinii (Onuph.)  Romani Pontif & Card, a Leone IX. ad Paulum  4tr Venet 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.2.23  
Paliographia Espanola por Estiv, de Terreros y Pando. C. T. F. D.  Madrid 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.2.16 
St Pauls the Monuments & Inscriptions &c thereof by H. H.    Lond  1633 Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.18 
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Parkinson (S.) Journal and Voyage to the South Seas        
  with Explanatory remarks on the Preface by Dr Fothergel Lond. 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian K.2.13 
Palmer’s (S.) General History of Printing     Lond. 1732. Sp Coll Hunterian R.2.15   
Patritio (Fr.) Della Rhetorica      Venet. 1562. Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.22 
Passeri (Giambatistta.) Vite de Pettori &c     Roma. 1772. Sp Coll Hunterian H.3.1 
Panzanus (Mart.) de Hispanorum Literatura.     Aug. Taur. 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian R.2.9 
Pauli (Simon.) Comment de Abusu Tabaci & Herba Thea.   Argent. 1665. Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.14 
Pallas (P. S.) Speciligia Zoologica     Berolin 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian M.5.11 
Parsons (James.) Remains of Japhet     Lond. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Df.2.23 
Patinus (Car.) Comment in tres Inscriptiones Graecas   Patav. 1685. Sp Coll Hunterian H.5.2 
Pe 
Pecqueti (Jean.) Experimenta Nova Anatomica         
  dessertatio de Circulatione Sanguinis & Motu        
  Chyli, de Lactis Thoracicus & Riolani Responsio &c}  Paris 1654 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.20 
Peletarius (Jac.) Consiliatio Locorum Galeni    _____ 1560 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.7 
Pechleni (Jo. Nicol.) Observat Physcio. Med. et Ephemiris        
     vulner. Thoracice   Hamb. 1691 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.19 
Petiti (Petri.)  Comment in Aretaeum    Lond. 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.2.4 
{Perusini (Mathiol.) Tractatus de Memoria      Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.1 
{Anonymus   de AEgritudine Infantium      Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.1 
Peter (Nic.) Worstel Konst. vuz. Wrestling &c. Etchings   Amsterd 1674 Sp Coll Hunterian H.5.13 
Pellerine  Recueil de Medailles.    9 Vol. Paris 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian G.4.14-23 
_______  Additions aux Neuf Vol. de Recueil de Medailles.  _____ 1778. Sp Coll Hunterian G.4.14-23   
Pembrochiae (Com. Tho.) Numismata Antiqua    Lond. 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian G.3.4 
Petronii (J. Arb.) Satyricon &c Cura Burm.   2 Tom. C. T. F. D. C. M. Amst 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian Bm.2.11-12 
______ (__ ___) Edit Princeps    C. T. F. D.  Venet.  1499 Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.14   
Petri (G. Christ.) Elephantographia      Erford. 1715. Sp Coll Hunterian L.6.10 
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Petrarche (Franc) de Contempt Mund et Vit Solit.   Bl. Letter. Florent. sine anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.21 
_______ (_____) Le Rime per Castelvetro     Basil. 1582. Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.2.8 
_______ (_____) per Gesualdo      Venet. 1553 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.2.21 
_______ (_____) Memoires pour la Vie   3 Tom.  Amst 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.1.4-6 
_______ (_____) Con L’Espovitione de Velutello    Venegia 1647252 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.2.7 
Perry (F.) Series of English Medals.   No. 5.  Lond 1762. not found 
Persii (Auli.) Flacci Satyrae      Paris 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian N.6.17 
_____ (____) _____ _____ Idem cum Annotat.    Morel. 1579 Sp Coll Hunterian N.6.17 
Pennant (Thos.) Tour in Scotland    2 Vol. C. M.   Warrington 1776253  Sp Coll 
Hunterian K.5.6 
______ (____) ____ & Voyage to the Hebrides    Chester 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian K.5.7-8 
______ (____) Tour in Wales    C. M.   Lond. 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian K.5.9 
Peter Martyre’s Decades of the New World Engl. by Eden   ____ 1555. Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.15 
Peachams Compleat Gentleman      sine loco & anno  Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.12 
Perrolt (N.) Grammatica Lingua Latina     Travis. 1476 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.2.14 
Pentateuch Copticus Interp D Wilkins   C. T. F. D.  Lond. 1731 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.1.14 
Plinii  C. Cae. Secundi Opera    C. M.  Glasg. 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.18 
Peyeri (Jo. Conr.) Merycologia      Basil. 1685. Sp Coll Hunterian L.6.12 
Persiles y Sigismunda por Cervantes      Madrid 1617 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.2.24 
Ph. 
Philelphi (Franc.)  Epistolae     Paris. 1514 Sp Coll Hunterian N.6.5 
______ (_____)  Orationes     Venet. 1491 Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.34 
______  (in Platonis de Repub. & Robertellus in Aristot. Polit.  _____ 1552. Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.18 
______  Epistolae    C. T.   Basil. 1495. Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.35 
Phrisias (Laur.) Epitome Opusculi de Morbo Gallico  C. T.   Basil. 1532. Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.20 
Phile de Animalium Proprietalibus. Gr. et Lat.   Paw.   Traj. 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian M.5.3 
Philosophorum & Poetarum vet de vita & moribus Lib Antiq. Per Homborch.  Colon.   Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.2.13 
Phaedrus  Fabulae ejus      R. Stephan 1617. Sp Coll Hunterian O.6.5 
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Phalarides  Epistolae Latine Fr. Aretin   C. T. F. D.  sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.24 
_______  _______  Latine Do. Impressium in Memb. C. T. F. D.  Venet 1471 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.25   
Philosophiques (Les OEuvres      Lond. 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Dd.2.23 
Pharmacopaeia   Londonensis      ____ 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.5.9 
__________ Parisiensis      Paris 1732 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.4.18 
Pi. 
Pisonis (Car.) Observationes & Consilia     L. Bat. 1714 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.22 
Pitcarnii (Arch.d) Dissertationes Medicae     Rotterd 1701 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.20 
_______ (____) Opuscul Medica      ______ 1714 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.1 
_______ (____) Opera Omnia Medica     L. Bat. 1737. Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.3.3   
Pindari   Opera Gr. et Lat. Scholiis Benedict    Salmus 1620 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.2.1 
______  ______ Gr.    ap Calergum Romae. 1515. Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.2.10  
______  ______ Gr.    ap Morel  Paris. 1558. Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.6 
______  ______ cum Scholiis Graeces    Franc. 1542. Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.10 
______  Ode de Pindara trad. di Adimare    Pisa 1631 Sp Coll Hunterian P.4.2 
Pilgrimage of Perfection    Black Letter C. T. F. D. Lond. Sine Ann Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.15 
Piranese (S..r) Letter di Giustificat     Rom. 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian H.4.11 
Pisidia (Geo.) Opus Sex divium Graec. et Lat.   F. D.  Lut. Morel. 1585. Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.33 
Pitseus (Jo.) de Rebus Anglius Rationis Historiae    Paris. 1619 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.2.16 
{Piccolhomini (Arch.) Comment in Galen de Humoribus.   _____ 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.26   
{Adder. (Gul.)   de AEgrotis et Morbis in Evangeliae   Tolos. 1620 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.26 
Pl. 
Plempii (Vop. Fort.) Ophthalmographia    Amsterd 1632. Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.19 
Plazzonus (Franc.) de Vulneribus Sclopitor    Venet. 1618. Sp Coll Hunterian Z.6.13 
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Plancius (Janus.) de Conchis    Minus Notis. fig.   Romae. 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian L.4.11 
Placentinii (Greg.) Epitome Graece Palaeographiae    _____ 1735. Sp Coll Hunterian Dd.2.1   
Plays a Collection of. in 4 Vol. from the year 1634 Downwards &c.    Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.31-3; 
           Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.35 
Pluterchi Vitae Gr. Lat. Cum Lectione, var recens Brianus 5 Tom. C. T. F. D. & M.  Lond 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian N.3.2-6 
_______ Vitae de Plutercho trad per Dominiche  2 Tom. Venez Giolota.  1568  Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.2.4-5 
_______de Primo Frigido Graec et Lat     Paris. 1552. Sp Coll Hunterian O.6.17 
_______ les vies de Par Mr. Dacier     7 Vol. C. M. _____ 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian Bp.2.3-10   
_______ Apoftemeni da Gualdini Trad     Veneg. 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian O.6.8   
_______Vete Per De Reste     2 Vol.  _____ 1525. Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.5-6   
Platonism unveiled       sine loco 1700 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.41 
[Platonis  Phaedrus Graece      Paris. 1581 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.20   
[______   de Republica Liber primus Graece    _____ 1587 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.20 
[Demosthenes Olynthaices tres Graece     _____ 1576 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.20 
[Theophrastus  de Notis Morum. Graece et Lat.    _____ 1583. Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.20 
[_________ de Odoribus.  Graece    ap Wechel. _____  Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.20 
Xenophon de Republica Lacedaemon  Graece   ap Morel.  _____ 1585 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.20   
[_______ Institutio Hercules     _____ 1579 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.20 
[Lucianus  de Non Temere Credendo Calumniae Graece et Lat  _____ 1595254 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.20 
[Pluterchus  de Tranquillitate Animi Graece    _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.20 
[________ de Exilio Graece      _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.20 
Plato  de Timee de Avec les Olynthiaques de Demosthene. Par Vascosan 1557255 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.2.11 
_____  Timaeus, sive de universitate. Graece ap. Ben.  Paris.  1579 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.37 
Socrates in Symposia Erotikos Logos. Graece   ap Morel. _____ 1551 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.28   
Plutarchus  de Librorum Institutione Graece  ap Morel. _____ 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.28 
Osocrates  OratioKato Ton Sophiston Graece   ap Morel. _____ 1552 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.28 
Plato.  Minos, sive de Lege. Gr.     Lovanii 1531 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.14 
[_____  Ejusd Timaeus, Lat. à Chalcido & notis a Muersio recens Lug. Bat. 1617 Sp Coll Hunterian O.6.5   
[Theophylacti Epistolae Graece a Muersio Edit    _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian O.6.5   
[Phaedri   Fabulae AEsopicae     R. Steph.  ____ Sp Coll Hunterian O.6.5 
Plato’s Republic Translated by Spense     Glasg. 1763. Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.1.1
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{Platonis Amatores, seu de Philosophia Graece  ap Ben   Paris  1573  Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.36 
{Phaedrus   sive de Pulchro Graece   ap Morel.   _____ 1581 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.36   
_______   Phaedo sive de Animo Graece ap Turnib.  _____ 1553 Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.1   
_______   Epistolae a Ramo Latinae Factae   _____ 1552. Sp Coll Hunterian Db.2.10 
Plinius   Historia Naturali de Plinio trad de Domin  Venet. 1580 Sp Coll Hunterian N.6.10  
_____ (C. Caecilius Secund.) Epistolae Traj Paneg Cataniae  Genev. 1626256 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.2.4 
______ (__ _________) vivorum Illustrium L. K. C. J.  per Vascosan. 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.2.16   
 
Po 
Polybiae   Opusculo Aliquot et Latinae   Basil. 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.12 
Porti (Francisci.)  Medica Decas     Lutit. 1613 Sp Coll Hunterian W.5.18   
{_____ (Leonis) Abr.) de auro Dialogi     Venet. 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.2   
{Rueff (Jacob.)  de Concepta et Generation Homin.   Tigur. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.2 
Portius (Simon.)  de Coloroibus Occlorum    Florent. 1500257 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.6.22   
Polinius (Jo.)  de forma Telluris et Motu Muscular   Patav. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian L.3.20   
Polemonis Himerii de Aliorum quorund Declamet Graece. Henr. Steph 1567 Sp Coll Hunterian P.4.3  
Poetae   Christiani     ap Aldum. Venet. 1502.  Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.12-14 
_____  Poetarum Scotorum Musae Sacrae    Edin.r 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.12 
Porti (Francisci.) Comment in Varii Xenophontis Opera.   Romae. 1587258 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.2.21 
Pomponii Mela  De Situ Orbis      Sine Loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.22 
Le Pois (M. A.) Sur Les Medailles Graveurs Antiq Romaines   Paris. 1579 Sp Coll Hunterian G.6.23 
Polybeus  ex illo Sellecta de Logationibus Gr. Notis Fulvii Ursinii L. R. C. T.    Ant Plant. 1582. Sp Coll Hunterian Db.2.12 
_______  dell Impresse di Graeci &c trad di Dominichi.  Veneg. Giolita  1563  Sp Coll Hunterian Da.2.19 
Pope’s (Alex.r) Workes of and translations of Homer &c  15 Vol. in 12. Vol.     
        C. M.  Lond. 1717-&c Sp Coll Hunterian Br.2.1-4 
Porpherii  (Isagoge Graece      Paris. 1538. Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.26 
_______  Homericarum Questionum     Romae. 1517 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.31 
{Poggi   (Facitiae per Johan de Wesphalia    Lut Par.  Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.21 
{Augustini  Darti Senensis Elegantiole et de Loquendi fig    per eundem Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.21  
{Anton de Hanaro, de Epistolis brevibus adendis    per eudnem Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.21 
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Poggii  Historia Florentina Notis J. B. Recanati    Venet. 1715. Sp Coll Hunterian I.4.5 
_____ Fascitiae          Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.18 
_____ Idem      C. T. F. D.    Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.26 
_____ Historiae de Varietate Fortunae   C. M. C. T. F. D. Lut Par. 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.1.17 
Porcacchi (Tho.) Funerali Antiche di Diversi Popoli    Venet. 1574 Sp Coll Hunterian H.4.24-25 
Pr. 
[Primrosius (Jac.) de Motu Cordis Adversus Harv    Lond. 1630 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.18 
[Harveus (Gul.) de Motu Cordis Since Titulo    Franc. 1628. Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.18 
[Cross. (Franc.) de Febre Intermittente     L. Bat. 1664 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.18 
[Van Horn (Joan.) Novus Ductus Chyleferus     __ ___ 1652. Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.18 
[Pecqueti (Joan.) Experimenta Nova Anatom    Paris. 1657 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.18 
[Horstii (Jo. Daniel.) Observat Anat Decas    Franc. 1656 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.18 
Primrosus (Jac.)  de Morbis Mulierum    Rotterd. 1655 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.20  
______ (___)  Idem      Lond ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.21   
Prosper    de Vita Contemplativa & Regimen Sanitat  Taurin. 1488 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.46   
Pringle (Jno)  Diseases of the Army    Lond 1765. Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.4.7   
Prickeleus (Gio.)  de Bili      Argent 1631 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.6.8 
Prosser. (Tho.s)  on the Bronchocele    Lond. 1782. Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.4.8 
Priorato (G. G.)  Huomini Illustria de Italia    Venez. 1659. Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.1.4 
Prudentii   Poetae Opera     Ven Ald 1501 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.12-14 
Procli    Sphaeradi Tradotta da Dante   Florenz. 1573 Sp Coll Hunterian R.5.23   
{______   ex Graeco Noviter recognitum ap. Cyntheum  ______ 1525. Sp Coll Hunterian R.7.11 
{Sirigatus (Franc.)  de Ortu et Occasu Signorum   Neapol. 1531 Sp Coll Hunterian R.7.11 
{Procli    Diadochi Hypotiposis Astronom Graece  Basil. 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian R.7.11 
{Maurolyci (Franc.) Cosmographia     Venet. 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.28 
Propertius (Sex Aurel.) Cum Comment . Passerotii Broukhusii & Vulpi     
       C. T. F. D.  Patav. 1755. Sp Coll Hunterian N.5.14-15 
Promptuarii Iconum Insig apud Gul. Rouilluim    Lugd  1553 Sp Coll Hunterian H.5.1 
Protestatio Regis Gallorum Exhibita Reginae Angliae (Eliz.)   Lond 1560 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.2 
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Prayers (Book of. Xt.n) from Ancient Writers &c   Lond by Daye 1578.  Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.33 
Ps. 
Psalmi Aliquot Lat Carmine Express 4 Illustr. Poetas &c  ab H. Steph.} ap H. Steph. 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.37 
Psalterium Graece       Venet Ald Sine Anno  Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.1   
_______ Chaldaici       Romae. 1513 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.2.24 
Pt. 
Ptolemaei (Cl.)  Geographia   C. T. F. D.  Venet. 1564 Sp Coll Hunterian R.5.6 
________ (__)  Idem      Basil. 1533 Sp Coll Hunterian L.5.22 
________ (__)  Idem Italiano Rucetti    Venet. 1561 Sp Coll Hunterian R.5.15 
________ (__)  Mathematici quatuor libri Graece et Lat.  Noremb. 1535. Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.24 
________ (__)  de Analimati Lat     Romae. 1562. Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.32 
Pu 
Puzos (M.) Traites des Accouchemens     Paris. 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.4.6 
Puffendorf  Introduction a L. Hist. de L’Univers. Augment.       
  par M. de Grace   8 Tom. Ch. M. C. T. F. D. } _____ 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Bo.2.7-14 
Py. 
Pye (Samuel.) Moral System of Moses     Lond. 1778. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.3   
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Pa. 
Parson (Jas.) on Physiognomony     Lond. 1747 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.9 
______ ___ Counian Lectures on Muscular Motion   ____ 1745. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.9 
Pallas (August. Frid.) de Variis Calculi Secandi Methodus.   ____ 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.11 
Patoun (Pet.)  de Partu Difficili     L. B.  1691 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.8 
Pe 
Pemberton (H.) de Facultati Occuli     ____ 1719 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.7 
Peirie (Jer.) Account of an Extraordinary tumour in the Knee.  Bath. 1737 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.6 
Peircy (Dr.) the Hermit of Warkworth     Lond. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.3 
Peyrilhe (Bern.) de Bronchotomia      Paris. 1768. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.12 
Percivel (Tho.) de Phthisi Pulmonali     L. B.  1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.9 
Pi 
Pigilow (D. G. D.) de Foetu Brachaei produente    Argen. 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.7 
Pistor (Frid de Foetu in Abdomine reperto utero Rupto   _____ 1728. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.8 
Pl. 
Platneri (Jo. Zach.) Meditationes de Generatione    Lips. 1715. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.7 
Plants and Shrubs Directions for taking them up      Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.5 
Plague the causes of and Discontents About     Lond 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.8 
______ de Pestae thesis Es Carter      T ad R. 1694 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.8  
______ Directions for the Cure by the Colledge    Lond. 1665. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.10 
______ Do. with orders for health &c     ____ 1666259 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.10 
______ Bradwell's Physick for Do      ____  ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.10 
______ Gadbury London’s Delivery Predicted    ____ 1665. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.9 
{______ Consolitory Advice by G. Thomson     ____  Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.10 
{______ Rects for the Pague [sic] Mss     ____  MS Hunter 323 (U.7.17)   
{______ Kemp on the Nature Causes Cure &c of it    ____ 1665. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.10 
{______ Winter’s (Salv.) Dispensation of 40 Physical Rec..ts    ____ 1649 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.10 
Po. 
Vander Poorten (Casp.) De Podagra     L. B.  1686 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8 
Poyntz’s (Jno) Present prospect of Tobago    Lond 1683 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.1 
Polino (Joanne.) Institut. Philosoph. Mechanical    Patavi. 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.5 
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Pr. 
Pringle (Jno) de Marcore Senili      L. B.  1730 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.12 
______ (Giovan.) Discorso Sulla Torpedine     Napol. 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.4 
Pu 
Pubis Symphasis Ossium       Paris. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.1 
_____ _______ ______ de ce que se’est Passé à la         
   Faculto Medicine de Paris    _____ 1777. Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.1   
Py. 
Pye (Samuel.) on Lithotomy      Lond. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.6 
___ (______) Moral System of Moses     ____ 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Dd.1.1 
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Pa. 
Pare (Ambr.) Anatomie Universelle. Augmente    Paris. 1561 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.22 
Pauli (AEginet.) Opera Giunterio Interp et Varior Notis   Lugd.  1567 Sp Coll Hunterian W.8.3 
Pafyn (Jean.) Osteologie with figures Dutch    Gendt. 1702. Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.3 
_____ (___) Anatomie Chirurgical par Mr. Boudon  2 Tom.  Paris. 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian X.7.3-4 
Pauli (Jac. Henr.) Anatomie Bilsianae Anatome Accessit        
  Wepferus de Dubiis Anatomiis}    Argent. 1665. Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.5  
Pascal (Jean.) La Nouvelle Decouverte & les effets des        
  fermens dans le Corps hum     Paris. 1681 Sp Coll Hunterian Dz.2.18 
Pandolphini (Jos.) de Ventoritate Spinae Notis Merchini    Norib. 1674 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.13 
Parsons (Jas.) Enquiry into the Nature of Hermaphrodites   Lond. 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.19 
Palluci (M.) Sur la Catarracte      Paris. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.37 
Patino (Carol.) de Aorte Polypo Epistola     Brixae. 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.4 
Paulini (Chr. Franc.) Observat Med Physicae    Lips 1706 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.16 
Parma (Hyppol.) Praxis Chirurgia      Venet. 1608 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.4 
[de Planetis et Corum Virtute M. S. Vetus Observationes     not found 
[quaedam de Moribus M. S.         not found 
[Bulleyn. (Wilm.) Dialogue Concerning the Fever Pestelence    Lond. 1569 not found 
[The Treasure of Poor Men         not found 
[Moor (Phil.) the Hope of Health     ____ 1565. not found 
Palluci (Mr.) Lithotomie Nouvellement perfectioniae   Venesae 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.23 
Pauli (St.) Epistolae    C. T. F. D.   Sorbon. 1491 Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.2 
____ __) ______ to Thessalon. H Bullinginus  Bl. Letter.  Southwark. 1538 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.17 
Pauli Silentiarii in Thermus Pythios Carmen Gr. et Lat.    Lutitaei 1598 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.24 
Paradosse Duci de Gli Academici &c     Venet. 1608.260 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.19 
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Patin (Guy.)  Lettres Choises de    2 Tom. Paris.   1692261 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.27-28 
Pachymerie (George.) Paraphrasis in Dionysii Arcopag. Opera.  Par Morel. 1561 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.23 
Pausaniae  Discriptio Graeciae et Lat. A Romula Amasaeo. 2 Vol.  Lug. Tunt. 1558 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.4.2-3 
Paul’s Church the burning thereof by lightening &c    Lond.    1561 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.7   
Paulini (C Franc.) Disq..n an Mors Naturalis plerumque Verminosa  Franc.    1703 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.6.15 
Palaeotus (Gabriel.) de Nothis Spuriusqz filus    _____    1597 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.3.13 
Patricii (Franc.) Magia Philosophica Hermes trismig &c.   Hamb.    1593 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.6 
Parsons (Ja.s) Analogy of Animals and Vegitable propogation.  Lond.    1752 Sp Coll Hunterian L.6.16 
Parnell (Tho.s) Works in Verse and Prose     Glasg.   1755. Sp Coll Hunterian Eg.3.10   
Paterculi (C. Vel.) quae supersunt      ____ 1752. Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.3.7 
Patten (W..m) Expedition of the Duke of Somerset into Scotland.  Lond. 1548 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.9 
Paediani (Ascon.) Expositio in IV oratioines. M. T. Ciceronis.   Ven. Ald. 1522. Sp Coll Hunterian P.8.22 
{Paeonis & Pythagorae Exercitationes Anat. et Med.    Basil. 1682. Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.23 
{Harderi (Jo. Jac.) Prodromus Physiologicus     _____ 1679 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.23   
{______ (__ ___) Anatome Cochliae Terrestris    _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.23   
Pe. 
Peste de Marseille, Relation de la      Cologn. 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.12 
Petit (M A) Rapports en faveur de L’Inoculation.  2 Vol.  Paris. 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.8 
_____ (Jo Lewis) Diseases of the Bones English    Lond. 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.2.20 
_____ (_______) Maladies des Os    2 Tom.  Paris. 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.3.16-17 
_____ (_______) Idem       _____ 1705. Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.4.16 
_____ (_______) Traile de Maladies Chirurgicales   3 Tom.  _____ 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.3.20-22 
_____ (A.) Recueil des pieces sur les Naissences Tardives   _____ 1766. Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.6.6 
Peu (M.r) Practique des Accouchemens    _____ 1694 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.6.10 
Penicher (Louis Treatè des Embaumens      1699 not found 
Peclinus (Jo Nichol.) de Habitu & Colore AEthiopum   Kilone 1677 Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.23 
______ (__ _____) de Aeris & Alimenti defectu & vita sub aquis  _____ 1676 Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.8 
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Peyere (Jo. Jac. fil. Jo. Conrad.) Observationes Anatom.   Lug. Bat 1719 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.21 
_____ __________________ Parerga Anatom & Medica   Amst. 1682 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.7   
_____ __________________ cum appendice    L. Bat. 1736 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.26   
_____ __________________ de Glandules Intestinorum   Scaff. 1677  Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.3   
_____ __________________ Methodus Historiarum Anat. et       
    Medecar Examplo Ascilio}   Paris. 1678 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.32 
Peccitii Celestinii (Franc.)  Opera Chirurgica   2 Vol.  Franc. 1619 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.30-31 
Percival (Thos.) Essays Medical & Experimental    Lond. 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.13 
Pecqueti (Jo.) Experiment Nova & de Circ. Sang & Motu Chyli  Harder. 1651 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.27 
Petavii (Dion.) Rationarum Temporum    2 Tom. Lug. Bat. 1745. Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.3.12-13 
Pennant (Tho.s) British Zoology     4 Vol. C. M. F. M. Lond. 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian L.5.17-20 
______ (____) Synopsis of Quadrupeds   C. M. F. M.  Chest. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian L.6.20 
______ (____) Tour in Scotland in 1769     ____ 1772.262 Sp Coll Hunterian K.6.19 
Perezonii (Jac.) Origenes Babylonicae & AEgyptiaecae  2 Vol.  L. Bat. 1711 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.2.2-3 
_______ (___) Dessertatio ˄de Aere Gravi Respons Morellii   __ ___ 1713 Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.3 
Petty (Sir W..m) Political Arithmetic with Xenophon’s upon    Glasg. 1751   
  improving the Revenue of Athens and Tucker's Letter on Naturalization} 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.3.9 
Persii  Satyrae Cum Comment. Jo. Causubon & Cum Mss. Collat.  Lond. 1647 Sp Coll Hunterian P.8.18 
_____ Idem        Paris. 1605. Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.3.11 
Petrarca   da Dolci    C. T. F. D.  Veneg Giolito 1566263 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.44 
______  Sonnette Canzoni & Triomphi F. D.  Venet Bindoni 1542 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.7 
______  ______ ______ ____ in Pergam C. T. F. D.   Ald. 1501 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.3.8   
______ (Franc.) Chronica delle Vite de Pontifici & Imp. Rom.   Veneg. 1526 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.21 
Persons  Anatomy Translated into English by Simmons   Lond. 1775. Sp Coll Hunterian X.6.11 
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Ph 
Phaire (Tho.) Regement of Life, with a treatise of the Pestelence       
  and the Book of Children}     Lond. 1560 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.9 
van Phelsi Historia Physiologica Ascaridum    Leovard. 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian M.7.18 
Phaer’s   Reigmen of Life.   Black Letter  Lond. 1546264 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.2 
Physicians Colledge of. Legal Constitution    ____ 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.23 
Pharmacopaeia of Edin.r with the Formulae for the Poor        
   English with notes by Wm Lewis.   ____ 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.6 
___________ Idem with Mss Notes by Professor St Clare   Edinr. 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.1 
___________ Idem       _____ 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.2 
___________ Idem       _____ 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.15 
___________ Londinensis      Lond. 1747 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.8 
___________ Idem with Mss Notes by Dr Jo. Clephani   ____ 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.10 
___________ Bateana       ____ 1700 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.1 
___________ Draught of the New     ____ 1742 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.24 
___________ Persica ex Persico in Lat Verso    Lut. Par. 1681 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.10 
___________ ou Formules Med. de L’Hotel Dieu de Paris   Paris 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.9 
Phalerius (Demet.) de Elocutione Graece     Florent. 1552. Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.20 
Philostrate  Imagines       Venet.  1550 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.7 
Philips (Jo.) Poems on Several Occasions    Glasg  1763 not found 
Phalaride L. Epistole Gr. et. Lat.     Basil. sine anno Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.26 
Philostrati  Imagines Hervica &c Graece   ap Junt Venet 1535. Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.37   
Phaedri  Fabulae & P. Syri Sententiae  C. T. F. D.  Par Typ. Reg 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.4.38 
______  Fabulae       Glasg 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.3.1 
Phile   de Animalium Proprietate  Gr. et. Lat.   Sine Loco 1596 Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.17 
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Pi. 
Pitcarnii (Arch.) et Aliorum Poemata Selecta     Edinr. 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.13 
Pigraei (P.) Epitome Praeceptorum Medecinae Chirurg.   Paris 1612 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.3.19 
_____   Idem. Augmente.      A Lyon. 1644265 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.3.20 
Pinaeus (J Severin.) de Virginum Notis &c Accessere        
   Bonaciola Ennias Muliebrus Platinis        
   de Origine partium Gapendus de Septo       
   Cordis pervio, & Sebuzius de Notis Virginit}  Lug. Bat. 1640266 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.31   
______ (______)  Notis Virginum, et de partu Naturali   Paris 1587267 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.32 
______ (______)  de Virginitates Notis Item Bonaciolus       
   de Conformatione Foetus &c   L. Bat. 1641 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.31 
Pindari    Opera Latine a Suderio  F. D.  Par Morel. 1582 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.36 
______ _____   Graece et Lat    Tom. 2. C. T. F. D. Glasg. 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.3.27-28 
______ _____   Graece et Lat     Henr. Steph 1586 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.4.6 
______ _____   Graece et Lat. et Carmina & Lyricorum  Antw 1567 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.4.5  
______ _____   Graece     Venet Ald 1513 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.4.11 
______ _____   et Lyricorum Carmina Gr. et Lat. 2 Vol. C. T. F. D.  H. Steph. 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.4.9-10 
______  Olympia Graece   3 Vol.   Glasg 1754. Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.3.63-65 
______  {Olympia Nemea Pythica Isthmia     Basil. 1526 Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.6 
______  {Thrognides Sentent &c Graece   ap Plant Antw. 1582 Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.6 
______  Idem       ____ 1567 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.4.24  
______  Idem    F. D. L. R. Henr. Steph 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.4.7 
______  Opera ut et Anacreon &c Gr. et Lat.   2 Vol. C. T.   Glasg 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.3.30-31 
______  Neandri Aristologia Pindarica  Gr. et Lat.   Basil. 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.8   
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Pl. 
Platneri (Jo Zachar.) Insitutiones Chirurgiae    Lips 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.3.23 
______ (__ _____) Ars Medendi Sing Morb    ____ 1765 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.2.4 
{de Planis Campi (Dav.) Sur la Phlebotomie & Crises    Paris 1620 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.26   
{__ _____ _____ (___) La Petite Chirurgie Chirurgique   _____ 1621 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.26 
Plazzonus (Franc.) de Partibus Generationes Accessit        
   Arantius de Foetu human. &        
   Nimmanus de Vita foetus in utero}   L. Bat. 1664 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.25   
Plautus    ex Comediae ejusd XX   Venet Ald. 1522. Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.29 
______  Comoediae omnus     Florent. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.29   
______  ejusd. Comoed. XX    Lug Gryph. 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian P.8.20 
______  Comoed. XX     Florent Junt 1514 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.30-31 
______  Comoed XX emenda Joac Cameranio  2 Vol. C. T. F. D.  ap Plant. 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.4.11-12 
______  Comoed     3 Tom.  Glasg. 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.3.2-4 
______  Querolus Comoed. Antiq     Paris. 1564 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.34 
______  Idem Notes Mss. Baluzzii     R. Steph 1564 Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.2 
______  Idem cum Notes Mss. Petri Burmannii.  Commilin 1595 Sp Coll Hunterian O.7.15 
Platonis   Opera à Mar Ficino  5 Tom.  L. R. F. D.   Lugd. 1560268 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.4.4-8 
______  Dialogue Instituto Criton trad de Graece  Par. Vascos 1547 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.30 
______  La Republica di trad per Fiorin  C. T. F. D.  Veneg. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.4   
______  Dialogi V Graece et Lat Foster  C. M.  Oxon 1752 Sp Coll Hunterian Dd.2.22 
______  Simaes Arrati Phaenom &c     Basil sine anno Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.11 
Pluterchi  Operae Graece et Lat.   M. F. D.  6 Vol. Paris. 1572 Sp Coll Hunterian P.7.7-12 
_______  Opera Annotat. Reiskie    XI Vol. Lips. 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.2.7-17 
_______  Apothigmata Regnum et Imperatorum Graece.  Paris. 1530 Sp Coll Hunterian P.8.1 
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Plinii Hist Naturalis cum Notis Var.   3 Vol.   L. Bat. 1669 Sp Coll Hunterian P.7.17-19 
_____ Idem      3 Vol. ap Ald. Ven.  1536 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.22-24 
_____ Idem       Venet Ald. 1508 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.4.23 
_____ Selecta quaedam Historia Naturalis    Warrington. 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.12 
_____ (Cae. Sic.) Epistolae et Panigyrieus Notis Casaubon C. T. F. D.  ap H. Steph. 1591 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.4.31-32 
_____ (Cae. Sic.) Idem       Basil 1526 Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.20 
_____ (Cae. Sic.) Idem      ap Junt. Florent 1515. Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.9 
Plays   {King Richard 3d.       Lond. 1629 Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.22 
 {Randolph (T.) the jealous Lovers     Camb. 1634 Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.22 
 {Aristippus and two wis men &c      1619 Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.22 
Po. 
Pouteau (El.) Melangies des Chirurgie     Lyon. 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.7.16 
Portal (Paul.) Practice of Midwifery     Lond. 1705. Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.3 
Porterfield (Wm.) on the Eye and Vision    2 Vol. Edin.r 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.6.20-21 
Pott. (Percival.) on Ruptures      Lond. 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.33 
____ (_______) Idem       ____ 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.24 
____ (_______) Remarks on the Hydrocele   C. M.   ____ 1762. Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.26 
____ (_______) on Wounds of the Head     ____ 1768. Sp Coll Hunterian Z.6.12 
____ (_______) on Fractures      ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Z.6.12 
____ (_______) Chirurgical Observations     ____ 1775. Sp Coll Hunterian Z.6.11 
____ (_______) On Fistulo in Ano     ____ 1765.  Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.8 
Portius (Luc. Ant.) de Militis in Castris Sanitate tuenda.        
   Access I val. Willii de Morbis Castrensibus Cur Reiger} H. Com. 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.22 
Postellus (Gul.) de Etruriae Origine &c.     Florent. 1551 Sp Coll Hunterian H.7.22   
Porphyrii  Philosophi Vitae Pythagori Gr et Lat. Hostenii  Romae 1630 Sp Coll Hunterian O.7.14 
Poullain (Henr.) Traites des Monnoyes     Paris 1709. Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.13 
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Pontopidani (Er.) Gesta Danorum extra Daniam  3 Vol.  Lips 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.21-23   
Porti (AEmel.) Lexicum Pindaricum      Hanov 1606 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.2.14 
_____ (_____) Ionicum       Franc. 1603 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.2.15 
_____ (_____) Doricum       _____  ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.2.15 
Polieno  Stratagemi della Arti della Guerra.   C. T. F. D.  Venet.  1552 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.4 
Politiani (Angeli.) Opera     3 Tom in 2 Vol. Lugd Gryph 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.38-39 
Polemonis  Sophistae Orationus 2 Gr. Lat Notes Possini   Tolosae. 1637. Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.9 
Polybius  Lat a Perotto. Lib & Historiarum   C. T. F. D.  Venet Ald. 1521 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.10-13 
______  del Modo. dell Accampare &c    Fiorenz 1552 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.18 
______  Histor trad per Lod Dominichi  2 Vol.  Veneg. 1545. Sp Coll Hunterian P.8.5  
Pomponeus Mila di Situ Orbis      Glasg. 1752 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.2.5 
Poisis Philosophica Gr. Empedocles Xenophanis Timon        
   Parmenidas Cleanthes Epicharmus}   H Steph. 1573 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.4  
Poetarum Vetust Opera Sentent Gr.      Antw 1564 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.12 
Poeta Latina Minores       Glasg. 1752 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.3.9 
_____ Graece        sine loco & anno not found 
Poematicum Dramaticum       Lutitiae 1598 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.24 
Poems on Moral and Divine Subjects, by Various hands   Glasg. 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.2 
Poggi Fascitiae et Lucii Asinus Comoed   C. T. F. D.  Cracow 1592 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.15 
Poor Man’s Jewel        Lond. 1592 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.11 
Prosodia Chirurgica        ____ 1732 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.31 
a Pratis (Jason.) de Uteris libri Duo          
  de Arcenda Merilitate & Prog lib         
  de Pariente et Partus liber}     Amst. 1657 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.25  
Prochasha (Georg.) Controver. Quest Physiolog   Ven 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.6.3 
Pringle (Jno) Observations on the Diseases of the Army   Lond. 1752.  Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.27   
______ (___) Do.     4th Edition enlarged ____ 1764. Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.1   
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Pr 
Printing History of by Watson        Edin.r   1713   Sp Coll Hunterian Q.8.8  
Pruzac. (Salomon.) de Histoire des Elyphantis    Paris. 1650 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.29  
Presbyterians  English Presbyterian Eloquence   Lond. 1720 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.3.10 
Prudentius (Aureli) Annot Vict Geselini  C. T. F. D.  Paris. 1562 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.4.33 
________ (_____) Idem lib    L. R. C. T. F. D. Lugd. 1553 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.4.11 
________ (_____) Item Prosper Jo Damascenus, Cosmus       
   Hierophul Marcus Epist. Talo & Theophanus} ap Ald. sine anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.2.26 
Procli     Sphaera Graece   C. T. F. D.  Sedani 1629 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.4.41 
_____   ______ Arratus Dionys. Gr. Lat. Item Honteri Cosmog. Basil 1561269 Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.24   
_____   _____ Paraphrasis in Ptolemeum de Sederum Affect. _____ sine anno Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.18   
______   _____ _______ ________ ________ _______ Lugd. 1635. Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.11 
______   _____ _______ ________ ________ Graece & Lat. Basil. 1547 Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.19 
Prolusions of Ancient Poetry      Lond. 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.35   
Prelates practice of them Whether the King may be Seperated       
 from his Queen because She was his brothers wife} Bl. Letter. Marborch 1530 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.32 
Prior (Math.) Poems on Several Occasions  2 Vol.   Glasg 1759 not found 
Procopio (Caesariense.) de la Guerra de Gothi trad. per. B Eogio 2 Vol. Venet 1544. Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.2 
_______ (_________) de la Guerra Contra i Persani et i Vandali       
    traddota per. B. Egio da Spoleta}  _____ 1547 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.3    
Prevotius (Joan.) de Morbisis Uteri Passionibus    Patav. 1669. Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.8.2 
Ps. 
Psellus (Michael.) de Operatione Daem. Gr. et Lat.     Paris 1615. Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.28 
_____ (______) Philosophus de Rationie Victus    _____ 1526 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.15 
Psalmorum Paraphrases Poet. a' Buchannano. &c  L. R. F. D.    ap H. Steph. Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.39 
________ Idem       Ant Plant 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.4.4 
________ Idem       Glasg 1765. Sp Coll Hunterian Eg.3.1 
________ _______ Variorum Notis     Edin.r 1737. Sp Coll Hunterian Bo.3.4   
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Ps. 
Psalmorum Interpretatio Versibus heroicis Gr. Apollinario.  Par. ap. Turneb. 1552 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.22 
_________ Idem      ___ ____ 1580 Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.20 
_________ Aliquot Metaphrasis Graeca Sirrani cum paraph Lat. G. Buchan. H Steph. 1575 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.4.3 
_________ Interpretatio Latina et Gallica    R Estien 1552 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.23 
_________ Paraphrasis. Marot.     Lyon. 1563. Sp Coll Hunterian O.6.1   
 
Pt. 
Ptolemaei Mathematicae Constructiones Graec et Lat lib I Wittebergiae 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian N.8.13 
 
Pu 
de Pulsa  Novae Observationes Solani Nihell et Noorhuyke   Traj. 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.8.6 
Pugh. (Benz.) Treatise on Midwifery     Lond. 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.8 
Putei (Fr.) Apologia pro Galeno     Venet. 1562 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.22 
Purcell (Jo.) of Vapours or Hysteric fits    C. T.  Lond. 1702. Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.37 
Puteani (Erici.) Ovi Encomium      L. Bat.  1643 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.30 
 
Py 
Pynson (printed by.) Art of Dying     sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.14   
Pythagorae Poemata       Lugdun. 1556.  Sp Coll Hunterian N.8.11 
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Pa. 
Park (H.) on the Treatment of the joints of the Knee & elbow  Lond. 1783 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.5 
Pachionis  de Gland Durae Miningis     Rom. 1705.  Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.8 
Pake   on Ward’s drop’s and Pill     Lond. 1735.  Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.13 
Palluccii (Jos.) Ratio Curandi Narium Polypos    Vien 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.4 
______ (___) Methodus Curandi Lachrym    Vindob. 1762. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.6 
______ (___) Discript. Nov Instrum. Pro Aura Cataractae   Vien. 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.6 
Page’s Receipt’s for preparing Ward’s Medicines    Lond. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.13 
Pe 
Petite Dissertation sur son Machine      Paris. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.9 
_____ Lettre de A Mr XXX      _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.9 
_____ (A.) deux consultations Medico Legalis    _____ 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.9 
Peters Pil and Cordial Tinoture      Lond. 1758270 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.9   
Percival (Tho.s) de Frigore      L. Bat.  1765. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.5 
Ph. 
Pharmacopaeia Pauperum Edinr      Edin.r 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.1 
____________ Idem       _____ 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.1 
____________ Militares Bavariae      Paris. 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.1 
____________ Remarks on the new plan     Lond. 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.4 
Physicians Surgeons and Apothocaries, Their Laws    ____ 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.5  
________ Colledge enquiry into its Legal Constitution.    ____ 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.7   
________ Colledge of, an attempt to reconcile their differences   ____ 1767271 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.7   
Physic an Essay on it       sine loco & anno not found 
Pi 
Pincot (Dan.) Essay on Artificial Stone     Lond. 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.6 
Pl. 
Plague Meads Discourse on      ____ 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.11 
_____ New Discovery of the Nature of      ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.11 
_____ Considerations on it by. Freethinkers     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.11 
_____ Discourse on it by Kennedy      ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.11 
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Pl. 
Plague  Discourse on by Pye      Lond. 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.11 
______  ______ ___ __ ____ part 2d     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.11 
______ Dr Meads Discourse explained     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.9   
______ Some Observations Concerning     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.9  
______ Precautions Against by Bradley     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.10 
______ use of Coffee in the Plague by Do     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.9 
______ de Peste Dessertatio by Harris     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.10 
______ Collections of Antidotes by Brown     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.10 
______ Hypothetical Notion of by…Place     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.9 
______ Journal of at Marseilles      ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.9 
______ Account of at Marseilles      ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.10 
______ Historical Account of at Marseilles     _____ 1722. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.9   
______ of Marseilles Considered By Bradeley    ____ 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.10 
______ Journal Abrègè de Marseilles     Paris. 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.9   
______ Distinct notions of by the Explainer     Lond. 1722. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.10 
______ Pestis adumbrata per Isac Roet     ____ 1666  Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.12  
______ A discourse of by a lover of Mankind    ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.10 
______ A Scheme for by Colbatch      ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.10 
______ Portal (M.) Observat. Sur les effete de Vapeur Niphrit.        
 Sur les Corps homme}      Paris. 1775. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.9   
______ Rapport sur la Merit de Seiur le Maire Causes         
 par la Vapeur Charbon}      _____ 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.6 
______ Treatise on. by Browne       Lond. 1720 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.10 
______ Essay on by Quincy      ____ 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.9 
______ Treatise theron and on Pestelential Fevers    ____ 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.9 
______ Thoughts on Pestelential Contagion     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.9 
Plink  Methodus Exhibend Argent Viv     Vindob. 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.1 
Plautus  Comedies Translated by Cooke    Vol. 1st.   Lond. 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian O.7.18 
P. P.  Grounds of Physick Examined     ____ 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.2 
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313. 
P Octavo Pamphlets 
Po. 
Potts (Jno.) de febrebus Intermittentibus    Philadelph. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.5 
____ (Percival.) on the Fistula Lachrymalis     Lond. 1758. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.6 
____ (_______) Account of a Particular Rupture    ____ 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.5 
Portal (M..r) Lettre de a Mr Petite     Amst. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.8 
Pr. 
Pringle (Jno) on Hospital and Jayl Fevers     Lond. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.1 
Price   Remarks on his Observations on the Nature of  ____ 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.8 
Priestley (Jos.) Philosophical Empericism     ____ 1775. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.6 
Prosser (Tho.s) cure of the Bronchocele     ____ 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.6   
Pretender &c Advantage of the Succession of the house of Stuart.  Lond. 1747 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.1 
________  the Wanderer or Surprising Escape &c.   ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.1 
________ Ascanius or the Young Adventurer    ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.1 
________ Narrative of the Young Adventurer from his defeat &c  ____ 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.1   
________ Letter from H. G-g Esq..r Gent. of the Bedchamber to ye Cheval.r ____ 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.1 
________ AEneas and his two sons a portrait    ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.1 
________ Virtue in distress, methode of France to save the Pretend.r ____ 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.1 
Pu 
Pultney (Rich.d) de Cinchona Officin Linnaei    Edin.r 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.7 
Py 
Pye D..r   Constitution of the Colledge    Lond. 1753. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.7 
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314. 
[blank]  




Quintillianus (M. Fab.) de Institut. Orator Notis. Cl. Capperonerii Ch. M. Paris. 1725. Sp Coll Hunterian Bt.1.3   
_________  Idem   Edit. Prin. C. T. F. D. Venet. 1471 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.1.16   
Quintus Curtius    Edit Pr.  C. T. F. D. Vindob. Sprirensis Sp Coll Hunterian Be.3.12 
Queen (Michael. le.) Oriens Christianus  C. M. C. T. F. D. 3 Tom. Paris.  1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Br.1.3-5 
  




Questionary of Cyrurgyens with the Formulary of lyttell Guido &c  Lond 1541272 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.29  
Quinctiliani (M. Fab.) Opera Notis varior cura P. Burmanni 3 Tom. Ch. M L. Bat. 1720 Sp Coll Hunterian Bm.2.3-5 
__________ (__ ___) Institut. Orator. lib 12. L. R. C. T. F. D Par R. Steph. 1542. Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.1.9   
__________ (__ ___) In Membranus     Aldus. 1522. Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.30 
__________ (__ ___) ________________    Parisiis 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.15   
__________ (__ ___) ______    C. T. F. D.  ap Col. 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.2.9   
Quixote (Don.) Compuesto por Mig de Cervantes  2 Tom.   Madrid. 1605-15 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.2.28   
______ (___) _______   la vera Ediz not uniform   Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.2.26 
______ (___) Il. Medessimo  part first.   _____ 1605. Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.2.25  
______ (___) Idem      C. T. F. D. _____ 1608. Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.2.27 
de Quinones (Juan.)  Explicacion de unas Monedas de oro       
    de Emperadores Rom. C. T. F. D. Madrid  1620. Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.30   
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317.  
Q. Quarto Pamphlets 
Qu. 
Quinton (J.) Treatise on Bath waters     Oxford. 1723273 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.10   
Quenton (J. O.) de puperatione ad Partum     T. R. 1697 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.7   
Quackade a Mock heroic poem      Lond. 1752. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.3   
Quer ( De Jos.) Dissertacion Physico Botanica    Madrid. 1763. Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.11   
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318. 
Q. Octavo & Infra 
Qu. 
Quesnay  Essai sur l’OEconomie Animale   3 Vol. 2d Edit. Paris. 1747 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.8.14-16 
_______  Traite de la Gangrene     _____ 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.8   
_______  de la Suppuration      _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.12 
Quinquina  a New Mystery discovered translated from        
   the French author     Lond. 1681 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.5   
_______  Guerison des Feivres par le     Paris ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.37   
Quincy (Jo.) English Dispensatory     Lond. 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.6 
_____ (__) New Medicinal Dictionary     ____ 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.20   
Quintilianus. (Fab.)    C. T. F. D.  Venet Ald 1514 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.15 
__________ (___) Declamationes quae super sunt    Lutitiae 1580 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.30   
Quilliti (Cl.) Callipaedia & Scaevolae Sammarthani Paedotrophia C. M.   Lond. 1709 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.2.25 
Quakers  a brief account from a Dictionary published at Edinr   ____ 1772 not found 
Quixote (Don.) en Ling Hispan.    2 Tom. F M. & D.  Barcelona. 1617 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.33-34   
Quintius (Curtius.) Histor   C. T. F. D. L. R.   Lug Bat. 1633 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.4.30 
_______ (______)  Interp. Bren.  Bl. Letter C. T. F. D. R. Totel. 1561 Sp Coll Hunterian P.7.3   
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319. 
Q Octavo Pamphlets 
Qu. 
Quincy (Jo.) Examination of Woodwards State of Physick   Lond. 1719 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.2 
Quinton’s  Practical Observations on Mineral Waters & Metallic Medicines ____ 1711 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.4   
Quin (Car. Gul.) Dissertat Inaug. De Hydrocephalo Interno   Edin.r 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.9   
Le Quatre Parties de Jour Poeme Par. M. D. B.    Cythere. 1771 not found 
  





Raii (Jo.)  Historia plantarum  3 Tom. Ch. M. C. B. F. M. Lond.  1686  Sp Coll Hunterian L.1.5-7 
Ramelli (Cap. August.) Machine divers & Artificiose   Parigi 1588  Sp Coll Hunterian Dy.2.9 
Rastaell (Jo.) Chronicles of England.   Black letter. Lond. 1529274  Sp Coll Hunterian Ds.2.1 
Ramusio (Geo Bat.) Navigation & Viaggi  3 Vol.  Venet. 1563 & 5 Sp Coll Hunterian K.2.9-11 
 
Re 
Remmelini (Jno.)  Catoptrum Microcosmicum   Ultra S. 1639  Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.2.15 
Rendellae (Prospero.) de Vinaea Vindimeo & Vino   Venet. 1629   Sp Coll Hunterian X.2.17 
Rei Rustici Scriptores     2 Vol. C. T. F. D. _____ 1472.  Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.17-18  
Reymer (Th.)  Foedera &c inter Reg. Angl. &c 20. Vol. C. T. F. D. Lond. 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian Dt.1.1-9
           Sp Coll Hunterian Du.1.1-9
           Sp Coll Hunterian Dv.1.1-2  
Rea (Jno)   Flora      ____ 1676 Sp Coll Hunterian Do.2.4 
Regio Monte (Johan.) Compositiones Astronomicon Epitome.  Venet. 1496 Sp Coll Hunterian By.2.21 
Recorde’s (Rob..t)  Castle of Knowledge      Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.1.10 
______ (____)  Whitstone of Witte    Lond. 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian R.7.1   
Ri 
Riolanus (Joh. fel.) Opera Anatomica     Paris. 1649 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.1.16 
______ (Joan.)  Opera Omnia     _____ 1610 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.2.4 
Riverii (Laz.)  Opera Medica universa    Lugd. 1679 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.1.15 
Richardson. (George.) Emblamatical figure   4 vol. Lond. 1777 Sp Coll Hunterian H.1.18-19 
           (superscript 2) 
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Rhaesi (David.)  Cambrobritannicae Linguae Institut.   Lond. 1592. Sp Coll Hunterian Dh.2.10 
Rhazae (Abuberti)  Opera Exquisitoria    Basil. 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.4.2 
_____ (______)  _____ Continens   2 Vol. in 1. Venet. 1509 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.1.6 
Ro 
Roberti. (Nic.) Iconis Plantarum. 319.   2 Vol.  Paris  Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.1.14-16 
de Roo. (Gerard.) Annales Austriacae   C. T. F. D. Oeniponti. 1592. Sp Coll Hunterian Bt.2.22 
Rosa’s (Salvator.) Drawing Book 60. Etchings.    Paris.  not found  
Roesel. (Aug. Jo.) Hist. Nat Ranarum Nostratium  fig. colorat. Norem 1758. Sp Coll Hunterian M.1.2 
Rossi (Dom.) Raccolta di Statue Antiche e Moderne.   Romae 1704 Sp Coll Hunterian Bl.1.6 
_____ (___) Studio de Architecttura Civile   3 Tom. C. T. _____ 1702. Sp Coll Hunterian Bl.1.7-9  
Le Roy.  Ruins de la Graece     Paris. 1758. Sp Coll Hunterian As.1.17 
_____ (Loyes.) Sive Regius on the Interchangeable         
  Course of things &c. Englished by R. A.}   Lond. 1594 Sp Coll Hunterian Dh.2.23 
Robertellus (Fr.) in Aristoteles Lib de Arte Poetica.    Florent. 1548. Sp Coll Hunterian Bp.2.18 
Romanae Familiae ex Numismat. Fulv. Ursini et Ant. Augustini C. T. F. D. Romae. 1577 Sp Coll Hunterian G.1.15 
Ru 
Ruini (Carolo.) Anatomiae dell. Cavallo     Venet. 1618. Sp Coll Hunterian Y.3.7 
Rudbeckii (Ol.) Atlantica     3 Vol. C. T. F. D. Upsal. 1675 &c Sp Coll Hunterian Bu.2.8-10 
_______ (__) Tabulae Atlanticae forma Mag.  C. T. F. D. _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Bu.1.1   
Rudimentum Noviciorum   2 Tom. C. T. F. D. Lubeck. 1475. Sp Coll Hunterian By.1.12-13  
Ruggieri (Ferd. Scelta d’ Architatturae Antich. e Mod. di Firenze 4 Tom Firenz 1755. Sp Coll Hunterian Bl.1.2-5 
Ruffii (Laurenti.) Hippiatria vel Marischalia     Lutet. 1532 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.2.16 
Rubii (Hier.) Historia Ravennates   C. T. F. D. M. Venet Ald 1572. Sp Coll Hunterian Bs.2.8 
Ruelleus (Jo.) de Natura Stirpium    Par ap Colin. 1536 Sp Coll Hunterian L.1.10 
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322.  
R Folio 
Rumphii (G. Everti.) Herbarium Amboinense à         
   Burmanno 6 Tom C. M. F. D. E.   Amst.  1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.1.8-13 
______ (_____ __) Thesaurus Piscium Testaceorum   L. Bat. 1711 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.1.3 
Ry. 
Ryeff. (Gualter.) Descriptio partium Corporis    Paris. 1545. Sp Coll Hunterian X.4.6 
____ (______) Idem in German      Strasb. 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian X.4.5 
Rymsdyck (Jo. & And.r Van.) Museum Britannicum   Lond. 1778. Sp Coll Hunterian Y.1.6 
  




Raynold (Tho.s)  Birth of Mankind     Lond. 1598 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.35 
_____ (____)  Do      ____ 1565 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.3 
_____ (____)  Do      ____ 1564275 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.1 
Ramazzini (Bernard.) Opera Omnia     Lond. 1718 Sp Coll Hunterian W.4.1 
________ (______) _____ _____     Genev. 1717 Sp Coll Hunterian W.6.4 
Racine (Jean.)  Oevres de 3 Tom. C. M. C. T. F. M & D. Paris 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Bk.2.14-16 
_____ (____)  Athalie Tragedie  L. R. C. T. F. D.  _____ 1691 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.1.12 
Ramsay’s (And.)  Travels of Cyrus   C. M.  Lond. 1750276 Sp Coll Hunterian K.3.18 
______ (_____)  Principles of Natural & Revealed Religion 2 Vol Glasg. 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.1.2-3 
Raleigh (Sir Walt.r) Discovery of Guiana &c    Lond. 1596 Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.29 
Rabelais (Franc.)  OEuvres, par Duchat 3 Tom C. M. C. T. F. D. Amst 1741 destroyed in WW2 
Re 
Retzer (Dan.)  Disqusitio totius scepseus Anatomicae   1622 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.1 
Regimen Sanitatus     Black letter   Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.46 
Read (Alex.r)  Works      Lond. 1659 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.4 
____ (____)  Lectures on Tumours and ulcers 1st Edition ____ 1635 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.32 
Recupites (Jul. Caes.) de Visuviano Incendio.    Romae. 1644 Sp Coll Hunterian M.6.22 
Redi (Francisci)  Eperi inter alle Generazione degl. Insetti  Firenze 1688 Sp Coll Hunterian L.5.21 
____ (________)  Baccio in Toscano    ______ 1685 Sp Coll Hunterian Dd.2.10 
Register Scots      Incompleat Edinr 1593 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.1   
Remegio (M.)  Oratio Militari     Veneg. 1585 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.2.6 
Rennefort (Souchu de.) Hist. des Indies Orient.    Paris 1688. Sp Coll Hunterian I.5.9 
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324. 
R. Quarto 
Remegio (M.) Oratione Materia Civile &c     Veneg. 1561 Sp Coll Hunterian O.6.13 
Regaes, Regina, Nobilis & alii Ecclesia B. Petri Westmonast Sepulte.  London. 1603 Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.17 
Reportorium Biblii       Sine loco & Anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.39   
Reiske (Jo. Jac.) de Arabum Epocha Vitustissima    Lips. 1748. Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.5.27 
Rh. 
Rhodius (Jo.) de Acia Ponderibus et Mensuris    Hafnae. 1672. Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.1 
Rhazius  de Pestilentia Valla Interprete Item Benedictus       
     (Al.) de Pestelent. Fibre}  Paris 1528 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.15 
Rhetorus Antiqui  Latini 16 e Bib. Pilthaei    L. R.   _____ 1599 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.3 
Ri. 
Riolani (Jo. Filii.) Anthropographia Osteologia    _____ 1626 Sp Coll Hunterian X.6.18 
______ (____ __) Opuscula Nova Anatomica      Lond. 1649 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.16 
Ripa (Caesare.) della piu che nov. Iconologia    Padova 1630 Sp Coll Hunterian H.6.16 
Richi (Ant) Teatro di gli uomini illustrati di Volsci   Rom. 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.2.11 
Riccobonus (Ant.)  de Gymnasio Patavino    Patav. 1598 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.2.5 
Thomasini (J. Phil.) urbes Patavinae Inscript    _____ 1649 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.2.5 
Ro 
Rota. (Fr.) de Tormentariis Vulneribus     Bon. 1555. Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.2.23 
Rolfineii (Guern.) Dessert Anat. Method. Synth. et exaratae   Norib 1656 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.1 
_______ (_____) Ordo et. Methodus Cognoscendi partes        
      Generatione decates} Jen. 1664 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.6 
Rocha (Ang.) Bibliothecha Apost Vaticano    Romae 1591 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.4.7 
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325 
R Quarto 
Rouhalt. (Piet. Sim.) Obserazione Anatom, fisiche de   Torin. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.4.18 
_____ (____ ___)  Response a la Critique de M..r        
   Winslow touchant la Circulation        
   dans le Foetus. French & Italien}   _____ 1728 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.4.18 
 _____ (____ ___) Traite des Plages de Tete    _____ 1720 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.6.21 
Roderi˄rri. (Jo. Georg.) Opuscula   2 Vol.  Gotting 1754277 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.9-10 
______ (__ ____)  Opuscula Medica     _____ 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.8 
Rodorici (Stephani.) de Natura Muliebri    Francof. 1668 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.26 
Robertson. (R..t)  Physical Journal. 1772. - 4.    Lond. 1777 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.4.12 
_______ (Wil.m)  History of Charles 5.th   3 Vol.  ____ 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.1.4-6  
_______ (____)  ______ of Scotland  2 Vol.  ____ 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.1.7-8  
_______ (____)  ______ of America  2 Vol.  ____ 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.1.9-10 
Rossa (Guilio Raviglio.) Successi d’Enghelterra dopo la Morteo di Odsardo Sesto Ferrar. 1560 Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.4 
Ru 
Rueff. (Jac.) de Conceptu & Generatione    Franc. 1587 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.2 
_____ (___) Idem       _____ 1580 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.1 
_____ (___) Idem       Tigur. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.10 
Ruyschii (Frid.) Opera     4 Vol.  Amst. 1737 Sp Coll Hunterian W.5.7-10 
Rundini (J.) Anathomia    Typ. Goth. Sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.25 
Russel’s (Alex.) Natural History of Aleppo   Ch. M.  Lond. 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian K.4.3 
Rubenius (Pet.) de re Vestearia Veterum     Ant. Plant 1665 Sp Coll Hunterian H.5.20 
Rustici Rei Authores Cato, Varo, &c    C. T. F. D. Vent. Ald. 1514 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.28 
Rubei (Hyeron.) Annotationes in 8 l. Celsi     Venet. 1616 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.3.11 
Rutherforth's (J.) System of Natura Philosoph.   2 Vol. Cambr. 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.1.8-9 
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326.  
R Quarto Pamphlets 
Ra. 
Rau (Jo. Jac.) Oratio de Methodo Anat. Docendi. & Discende  L. Bat. 1713 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.6 
Re. 
Redman. (Jo.) de Abortu      _____ 1748. Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.1 
Remus (G Ern.) Experim. de Circulatione Sanguinis    Gott. 1752. Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.9 
Reisseesen (J. D.) de Articulationibus fractures, Superven.   Argent. 1718 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.3 
Reyman. (H. Chr.) de Vasis Cordis propries     Gott. 1737 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.2 
Reinig (Jo. And.) de Arteriae Cruris Vulnere Sanato.    Helms. 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.13 
Report of the Physicians & Surgeons who Dessected the Kings body  Lond. 1702. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.13 
Reynell (Rd.) Remarks on the Draught of a new Pharmacopioea.  ____ 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.10 
Relhan. (Anth.) Refutation of the reflections against         
  Inoculation published by D..r Rast. of Lyons}   ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.5 
Reimarius (Jo. Alb. Henr.) de Fungo Articulorum    Leide 1727278 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.12 
Reichel (Gio. Christ.) De Ossium Ortu & Structura   Leipse. 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.13 
Reynolds (Sir Josh.) Discourse at the Royal Academy.   Lond 1771  Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.10 
______ (___ ____) Do.      ____ 1769  Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.10 
Rh. 
Rhenferdii (Jac.) Pereculum Palmyrenum    Frenaquesu 1704 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.6(i) 
Rhinocerus  Natural History of     Lond. 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.1.17 
Rhenac (Francis.) de Partu Viribus Maternis Absoluto    Paris. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.1 
Ri 
Riccati (Vincent.) de usu Motus Tractiorii Aequationem   Bonon. 1752. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.9 
Riccobaldi (Guiseppe Maria.) Istorico Etrusco    Firense 1758. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.9 
Ro. 
Roberts. (W. H.) A Sermon Preached at the Magdalen.   Lond. 1780279 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.3 
_______ (Paul. Gerrard.) Thesis. Anat. Chirurgi Neurosi Ossium  Paris. 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.12 
Rocques (Jno.) Index of the Streets &c to his plan. of Lond.   Lond. 1755. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.4 
Roseirs. (Jas.) Relat.n Of Cap.t Waymouth’s Voyage & Discovy of Virginia ____ 1605. Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.16 
Roctori (Paul.) de Sterilitate      T. ad. R. 1691 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.7 
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327. 
R Quarto Pamphlets 
Ru. 
Rudolph (J. P.J.) Tumour Cancrosus     Erlange 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.3 
Russel (Alex.) Essay on the Character of     Lond. 1769280 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.2 
Runge (Jo. G.) de Voce       L. Bat. 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.9 
Rutty (Wilm.) on the urinary Passages     ____ 1726. Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.11 
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328. 
R. Octavo & Infra 
Ra. 
Ravaton. (Mr.) Traite des Playes d’Armes a feu    Paris. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.4.26 
Raynold (Thos.) the Byrth of Mankind   Black let. Lond. 1514281  Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.2 
Raulin (M.) Traite des Fleurs Blanches   2 Tom.   Paris. 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.18-19 
Rand. (Isaac.) Index Plantarum Officin Horti Chelsieani   Lond. 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.15 
Ranby (Jo.) on Gun Shot wounds   Large Paper. _____ 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.5.13 
[_____ (Jo.) Narrative of L..d Oxford’s last ilness  2d Edit.  ____ 1745. Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.2 
[Sloan. (Sir H.) Efficacious Medicines for the Eyes    ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.2 
[Shebbeare (Jo.) Annalysis of Bristol Waters     ____ 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.2 
[Hillary (W..m) On Lincomb Spaw Waters     ____ 1742. Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.2 
[Cadogan ( ) on Nursing Children     ____ 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.2 
[Fothergill (Jo.) on the Sore throat with ulcers]    ____ 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.2 
Rabbets St. Andre’s Narrative      ____ 1726282 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.20 
Braithwaite's remarks on Do.]     ____ 1727283 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.20 
Ahler's Observations on Do.]     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.20 
M..r S..t Andre’s case of depositions]       Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.20 
James Douglas &c]        Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.20 
Manninghams Diary]        Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.20 
Ranchini (Fr.) Tract.) de Morbis Anti in & Post.         
  Partum: & purificat, post. Pestil.    Lugd. 1643284 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.30 
Raphelii (Geo.) Annot. Philol. in Nov. Test. ex Polybio & Arriano.  Hamb. 1715. Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.3.15 
Rauleigh. (Sir Walt.) Instructions to a Son    Glasg. 1754 not found 
Ramsey (Chr.) Travels of Cyrus    2 Vol.  _____ 1755. Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.3.13-14 
Raspe (R.E.) Account of German Volcano’s    Lond.  1776 Sp Coll Hunterian M.7.19 
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329.  
R. Octavo & Infra 
Rabelais (Franc.) Oeuvres de      Lyon. 1573. Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.45 
______ (_____) OEuvres de      Valance 1547 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.20 
______ (_____) OEuvres de      Lyon. 1558. Sp Coll Hunterian Da.3.1 
______ (_____) OEuvres de      ____ 1596 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.3.2 
______ (_____) Pantagruel    C. T. F. D. Valance 1534 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.25 
______ (_____) Nouveau Panurge    C. T. F. D. ______ 1615. Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.43 
______ (_____) Le Songs drolatiques de Pantagruel.    Paris. 1565. not found 
Raii. (Joan.) Catalogus Plantarum Angliae & Insularum.   Lond. 1677. Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.9 
____ (____) Methodus Pantarum Nova.     ____ 1682. Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.10 
____ (____) Synopsus Methodica Stirp. Britannic.   ____ 1696 Sp Coll Hunterian M.7.24 
____ (____) Travels       ____ 1673. Sp Coll Hunterian K.7.6 
Re. 
Recorde (Rob.t) the Urinal of Physick     ____ 1548. Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.8 
Read (Alexr.) Description of the body of man & Practice of Surgery.  ____ 1634 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.3.2 
____ (____) Anatomy of the human body  3d Edit  ____ 1642. Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.13 
____ (____) Do.      4th Edit  ____ 1650 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.19 
____ (____) Do.     1st Edit  ____ 1634 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.39 
____ (____) Description of the Body of Man    ____ 1616 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.7 
Remiccio (R.) Familia Seleucidarum     Witteb. 1571 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.40 
Rei rusticate Scriptores Graece Graece     Basil. 1539 Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.27 
St. Real (Abbot.) Conspirary of the Spaniards ag..t. Venice   Glasg. 1752. Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.3.21 
Reflections on Learning       Lond. 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.3.19 
Redi. (Fransisci.). de Animalculis Vives &c     Amst. 1708. Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.1 
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330.  
R. Octavo & Infra 
Rh. 
Rhazae. Noni Libri ad Almans paraphrasis. Ant Vesalio.   Basil. 1537 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.4 
______ Libellus de Peste i.e. Variolus & Morb. per Machellum.   Venet. 1555. Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.12 
______ Tract. 9 a Reg. Almans de Curat Morb. particular.   Paris. 1534 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.9 
______ de Variolis & Morbilis. Arab & Lat. Cura Channing   Lond. 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.5 
Rh. 
Rhodion (D. Euchar.) de Parte Hominis     Venet. 1537 Sp Coll Hunterian Dz.2.12 
______ (__ _____) Insentimentes des femmes    Paris. 1536 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.8.25 
______ (__ _____) de Partu Hominis     Franc. 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian Dz.2.11 
______ (__ _____) Idem.      _____ 1532. Sp Coll Hunterian Dz.2.10 
{______ (__ _____) Idem.      _____ 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.3 
{Indaginis (Joh.)  Chrysomantia Physiognomia &c}   ____ 1551 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.3 
Rhodigine (Cam. Sylv.) Interp. in Analyppum. Gr. Hem        
   Dessert 2. Lanscisii & Caryoph, cura Jo. Ol. Rhodig} Romae 1720. Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.27 
{Rhyne (Wilm.)  de Arthridite, Mantissa Schematica &       
   Acupunctura, & Orationes tres.}   Lond. 1682285 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.6 
{Friend (Jno.)  Emenologia     Oxon. 1703 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.6 
Ri 
Ridley (H.) Anatomy and Functions of the Brain    Lond. 1698.286 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.9 
_____ (__) de Asthmatae et Hydrophobia    ____ 1703 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.1 
Riolani (Jo.) Scholia Anatomica     Paris. 1608 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.10 
______ (__) Encheridicum Anatom. & Pathologicum        
  cum Variis Ejusdam Philiologicis.}    Lips. 1675. Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.11 
______ (__) Opuscula Nova. Anatomica de Venis Sez        
  Lactis & Lymphaticis Accesseri Bartholin        
  de Lactis Thoracicis & Vasis Lymphaticis}   Paris. 1653 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.5 
______ (__) Anthropographia.      _____ 1618 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.9 
______ (__) Manuel Anatomique et Pathologique    Lyon. 1682. Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.3 
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331. 
R Octavo & Infra 
 
Riolani (Jo.) Responsiones duae 1..ma ad Pecquetum 2.da        
  ad Pecquitianus Accessere ejusd Responsio        
  prima et Le Noble de Venis Lactis}    Paris. 1655. Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.17 
______ (__) Opuscula Anat. Varia et Nova de Circ Sang   _____ 1652 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.36 
______ (__) Enchiridicum Anatom. & Pathologicum.   _____ 1648 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.15 
Riot Act Enquiry into the Legal Mode of Suppressing Riots.   Lond. 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.3.8 
Ro. 
Robertson. (R.) Observations on Jail Hospital & Ship Fever.   ____ 1783 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.3 
Rowzee (Lud.) Treatise on Tunbridge Waters    ____ 1632. Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.41 
Rondel (Monr.) l’Histoire du Foetus humain, recuillei        
  des Extraits de Mons..r Bayle    Leyde 1688 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.19 
Roonhuyse (Henr. Van.) On the Gout. & on Singular Cases        
      in Midwifery.  Lond. 1676 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.18 
Ronssaeus (Baldo.) de Magnis Lienibus &c. &. J. Weir de Scorbuto.  Ant. 1564 Sp Coll 
Hunterian Cf.3.13 
_______ (_____)  de Hominis Primordiis Hystericisque       
   Affectibus et Magnis Cienibus}   Lovan. 1559 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.23 
_______ (_____)  de hum. Vit. Prim. hist. affect. Infant. Morb.  L. Bat. 1594 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.5 
Rostini (Peitro. Ludov.) Compendio di Tutta La Chirurgia        
   & Fiorovante discorsi sopra Cirurgia}  Venet 1588 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.9 
______ (_____ _____) Trattato de Mal Francese    _____ 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.33 
Rorarii (Nicol.) Contradictiones & Veterum Med.    _____ 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.5 
Robert. (M.) traite des princeps Objects de Med.   2. Tom Paris 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.31-32 
Rousset. (Franc.) Enfentenmente Caesarien     _____ 1581 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.8.6 
_____ (_____) Caesarii partus assertis Historiocologica        
  & de foetus Lapedie Causis     _____ 1590 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.8.8 
_____ (_____) ex Sectio foetus vivi ex Matre viva    Franc. 1601 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.5 
Ronsseus (Bald.) de humanae vitae primordiis    L. Bat. 1594 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.5  
Guinterii (Joan.) Gynaeciorum Comment.     Argent 1606 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.5 
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R. Octavo & Infra 
Rossi (Jno.) Warwicencis Historia Regum Angliae  C. M. Oxon. 1745. Sp Coll Hunterian Eg.2.7 
Roulliard. (Sebas.) qu un Homme nay ^né Sans testiculis        
     est capable &c   Paris  Sp Coll Hunterian Dz.2.7 
Romanae Historiae Scriptores.    4 Tom. F. M. ap H Steph. 1568 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.10-13 
Rogers (Robert.) Account of North America & Journals  2 Vol. Lond. 1765. Sp Coll Hunterian K.6.31 
Rollin  Ancient History in Modern Greek    Venice 1740.287 Sp Coll Hunterian I.7.1-16 
Rolls (Sam.) London’s Resurrection     Lond. 1668. Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.19 
Rousseau (J. J.) du Contract Social principe du droit Politique   Amst. 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.5 
Ru. 
Rumbaum (Christoph.) de partibus human. Corp.    Basil. 1586 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.6 
Bertini (Georgii Camp.) de Consultationibus Medicorum   _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.6 
Russel (Ric.) de usu Aqua Marinae     Oxon. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.30 
_____ (___) OEconomia Naturae in Morbis Glandul.   Lond. 1755. Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.3 
_____ (___) on the use of Sea Water with Additions   ____ 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.31 
Ruleau (M. J.) de l’Operation, Caesarienne des Accouch        
  =mens deffecilis}      Paris. 1704 Sp Coll Hunterian Dz.2.14 
Rufo (Juan.) Austriada      Lond. 1662288 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.8 
Rufus Ephesius & Soranus Graece      Paris 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.3 
Oribasii  Collectanea Gr. cum Notis Mss. Guil Dundas.       
      Edit Oribasio.    Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.3 
Rulandi (Mart.) Balnearium Restauratum     Basil. 1579 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.34 
Rudbeck (Olaus.) Insidiae Structae a Thos Bartholino    Lug. B. 1654 Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.6 
______ (_____) ad Thos. Bartholin. Epistolae &c.    Upsal. 1657289 Sp Coll Hunterian Bu.1.1  
Ruysch (Fred.) Delinudatio Valvularum, Accedunt         
  Observationes Anatomicae rariores.}   Lug. B. 1687 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.31 
Rudiments of Honour or Scots Compend of Kings & Queens &c.  Lond 1752 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.30 
Rump Songs        ____ 1662 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.3 
The Rule of the World (Black letter.) with Account of the        
  last Voyage of J. Raybaut. to Terra Florida}     Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.34 
Ryder's (Hugh) Practical cases in Surgery    2d Edit. ____ 1693. Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.27 
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333. 
R. Octavo Pamphlets. 
Ra 
Ranby (Jo.) Expostulatory Address to     Lond. 1745. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.2 
_____ (__) Narrative of Oxfords Ilnness    ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.8 
_____ (__) an Epistle To.      ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.1 
_____ (__) & Hawkin’s Account of Lee    ____ 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.1 
_____ (__) Specific for the Venereal Disease    ____ 1727.290 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.7.21 
Radcliffe  Memoires of the Life of Dr.    ____ 1715. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.10 
Ramsay (Allan.) Thoughts on Government     ____ 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.1 
Re 
Reid (Alex..r) on Suppression of urine & puncture Perinaeo   ____ 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.5 
Replique a l’Auteur des Observations       Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.15 
Response d’un Chirurgien à Lettre dans le Merc    Sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.14 
Register Political No 13       Lond. 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.1 
Regalis Societates  Deplomata & Statuta     ____ 1752. not found 
Refutation d’un Passage de M. Sharp sur la Taile Lateral   Paris. 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.9 
Remarks on Dossies Institutes of Chemistry     Lond. 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.6 
Review Monthly on Hunters Medical Commentaries    ____ 1762. Sp Coll Hunterian Z.2.8-9 
Remmet (Robertus.) de Opii usu Morbis Inflammatoriis   Edin.r 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.7 
Rebels and Rebellion - pamphlets relating whereto viz  
Case of Charles the Son of James      Lond. 1745. Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
Seasonable Advise to the Inhabitants of Yorkshire    ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
Peace to Briton no Popish Pretender. &c.     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
Chronicle of W..m the Son of George     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
Dathan’s Acco.t of the Rebellion or 2d & 3d books of the Chronicles  ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
Paralell of times and Events Narrat. of Scots Intrusions into England  ____ 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
Pretendoers Manifesto       ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
Letter from a Gent.m at Edin.r on the Affairs in Scotland   ____ 1745. Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
Account of the behavior of A Stewart Provost of Edinr    ____ 1748. Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
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334.  
R Octavo Pamphlets 
Examination of the Schemes for Suppressg the Rebellion.   Lond.  1746. Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
Fatal Effects of the Rebellion Acc.t of the death of M..r Sydenham &c.  ____ 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
Account of the Battle of Culloden      ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
Narrative & Journal of the Rebellion by Hughes    ____ 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
Affect.g case & dying words of Arch.d Oswald by L. Drummond.  ____ 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
Dying Speech of Parson Cappoch Rebel B..p of Carlisle   4to Carlisle ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
Authentic History of P. Cappoch of Do     Lond. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.9 
Trials of the Rebel Officers       ____ 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
Acc..t of the Behaviour of L..d Kilmarnoch after Sentence by Foster  ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
Review of Foster's Account of L.d Kilmarnock’s behaviour.   ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
Vindication of Foster’s Account &c      ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
Behaviour & dying words of L.ds Kilmarnock & Balmarino.  Fol. ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.1.13   
Reflexions on the Dying Words of L..d Balmarino    ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
Memoires of Cha.s Radcliffe Esq..r      ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
_______ of L..d Lovat       ____ 1747291 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
_______ of Jno Murray Secretoary to the Pretender    ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
_______ of D.r Cameron       ____ 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
Remarkes on the Case of D.r Cameron     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
Life of Do        ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
Candid Account of the Life of Ld Lovat     ____ 1747. Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
Life of Archibald McDonald of Barisdale     ____ 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.6 
Ri 
Richteri (A. G.) de Cataracte Extract     Gott. 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.9 
Ro. 
Rollo on Provisions in the time of Hen.r 8th      not found 
Rouelle Observations Chymiques Extrait de Journal    Lond. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.3 
Roussel (Aug de Vawzcesme.) de Sectione Symphyseor   Lutet. Par. 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.12 
Rhodii Mantissa Anatomica      Haf. 1661 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.13 
Rhodion (Euchar.) de partu homin     Venet. 1537 Sp Coll Hunterian Dz.2.12 
Roux (Ac.) Extrait du Journal de Medicine    Paris.  not found  
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335. 
R. Octavo Pamphlets 
Rogerson (Jo.) de Morbis Infant.      Edin.r 1767292 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.7 
Rotheus (V Eberh.) de Podagra Sterilitate & Varioles Adult. Cura  Aug Vind 1712. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.7 
Robinson. (Nic.) on Sudden deaths      Lond. 1733293 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.12 
Robin’s Confutation of Jurin’s Reply      ____ 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.6 
Ronjat (M..r) Lettre de sur la Mort de Guilliaum 3    ____ 1703 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.2 
Ru 
Ruyschii (F.) Delucidat Valvul Lymphat     Hag. C. 1665.  not found 
Rudolphus (Jo. Gab.) de Mulieribus largeter Menstruales   L. Bat 1708 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.12 
Rushworth on the Improvement of Surgery    Lond. 1732. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.9 
Rutty’s Mineral Waters Considered      ____ 1758.294 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.2 
R. (J.) Examination of Dr Rutty’s Synopsis of Waters    ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.2 
Russell (Rd.) Letter to T Bigg Surgeon     ____ 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.3 
Rutherford (D.) de Aere fixo      Edin.r 1772. not found 
Ry 
Rymer. (Jas.) Analyses of the Section of the Symphasis Pubes.  Lond. 1783 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.7 
_____ (___) On the Means of preserving wounded Seamen in time of Action ____ 1780 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.5 
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336. 
[blank]  




Savanarolae (Jo. Mich.) Practica Major     Venet. 1547 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.3.5 
_________ (__ ___) Idem    Typ Goth. _____ 1518 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.3.15 
Santorini (Jo Dominci.) Anatomici Summi    Parmae 1775 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.1.9 
Saliceti (Gul.)  Summa Conservationes & Curationes  Venet. 1582295 Sp Coll Hunterian X.3.2 
Sambucci. (J.)   Icones Veterum. Aliquot. ac recentiorum       
   Medicorum Philosophorumque}   Antw.  1574 Sp Coll Hunterian Dv.2.8 
Sancti. (Roderici.) Historia Hispanica  C.T. F. D.  udal Galbus Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.2.19 
Sandys (George.) Travels in Turkey & in Egypt. &c   Lond. 1627 Sp Coll Hunterian K.4.2 
Saxton’s  Maps of England     1579 Sp Coll Hunterian Di.1.12 
Sanchez (Thos)  de Matrimonio     Antw.  1607 Sp Coll. Hunterian De.2.1 
Saxonis  Grammatici historia Danicae Notis Stephanii Ch. M.  Sorae 1644 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.2.15 
Sandrart (Isac.)  Admiranda Sculpturae Veteris C. T. F. D.   Norimb. 1680 Sp Coll Hunterian H.1.5 
_______ (____)  Iconologia Deorum    _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian H.1.14 
Salustius (C C.)  de Conjurat     Sine loco 1474 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.2.23 
________ (___)  Idem      Sine loco 1478 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.30 
________ (___)  Idem    C. T. F. D.   Florent.   1478 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.2.6 
________ (___)  Idem   L. Smith Pictus  Sine loco 1478 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.3.16 
________ (___)  En Español   C. M.   Madrid. 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian P.1.6 
Salviani (Hippol.) Aquatilium. Anim Hist.   F. D.   Romae 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian X.1.2 
Sc. 
Sculteti. (Joan.)   Armamentarium Chirurg 43. Tab.  ulmae 1655 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.1.4 
Scaligeri (Jul. Caes.) Comment in Theophrasti lib de Causis Plantar Lugd. 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian L.2.4 
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338. 
S Folio 
Schenckii (Io.) Observationem Medicarum lib 7.    Franc. 1665. Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.1.6 
Scaevolae Sammarthanae Paedatrophia  R. L  Lut. 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.1.23 
Schallingi (Jac.) Opthalmia      Erfurt. 1615. Sp Coll Hunterian Y.3.15 
Scot. (Dan.) Appendix ad Hen Stephani Thesaur. Ling Gr.  2 Tom.  Lond. 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Dn.1.7-8  
Scotch Acts from King James 1..st to Queen Mary C. T.   Edin..r 1556296 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.3.19 
Scala   Celi per Fratrem Joannem  C. T. F. D. Lubec. 1476 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.3.23 
Scardionius (Bern.)  de Antiquetat urbio Patavii   Basil 1560 Sp Coll Hunterian H.2.12 
Schanchzere (Jo. Jac.) Herbarium Deluvianum    Tigur. 1709 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.1.2 
Se 
Senmerti (Dan.)  Opera     6 Tom in 3 vol.  Paris 1641 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.1.5-7 
Serapionis (Jo.) Opera Siz Breviarum & de Simplicii        
  Medicina Accesset Platearii Practica}   Venet. 1499 Sp Coll Hunterian W.2.11 
________ (__) de Simplecium Med. Hist. A Nic Mutono   _____ 1552 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.3.5 
________ (__) Practica acceso. Galen de Virtutis Cent        
  Platearus de Simp. Med et Hispan Theo Paup}  Lugd. 1525 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.1.18 
________ (__) Idem       Venet. 1530 Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.2.18 
________ (__)  Arab. Practica      _____ 1550 Sp Coll Hunterian W.2.1 
Servii Grammatici  Expositio in Virgilium   C. T. F. D.  1471 Sp Coll Hunterian By.2.5 
______ ________ Idem Edit Prin.   C. T. F .D. Udal Galli. 1470 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.1.12 
Sententiarum   lib 4.      Sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.3.21 
Semmido (Jo. Curo.) Plyanthia Medicinal Spanish   Lisb. 1704 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.3.2 
Senecae (L Ann.) Opera Cura Mureti     Rom. 1585 Sp Coll Hunterian N.2.7 
_______ (__ ___) Tragaediae   C. M. C. F. sine loco aut anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.15 
_______ (__ ___) Epistolae     Venet.  1494 Sp Coll Hunterian P.3.10 
Shakespear. (William)  his Works   C. T.  Lond. 1632 Sp Coll Hunterian Dr.2.3 
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339. 
S. Folio 
Sinibaldi (Jo Bened.) Geneanthropeia     Rom. 1682297 Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.2.16 
Silvalici (Mat.)  Lib Pandactarum Medicinae  Lib Antiq   Sp Coll Hunterian X.3.9 
Sumienowicz (C.) de arte Artilleriae    Amst. 1650 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.2.20 
Siciliae    Veterio Inscriptiones    Panorm. 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.1.13 
Simmonetae (Joh.) Res Gestae Fr. Sphortiae Ducis. C. T. F. D. Mediol. 1479 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.2.17 
Silvii (AEneae.)  Epistolae Familiares     1483 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.3.12 
______ (____)  ______ _________ Variae op &       
   Adjicitur Historia Bohemiae} C. T. F. D. Romae 1475. Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.20 
______ (____)  Eadem Adjicit, Ciceronis, Senecae       
   Phalaridis et Aliorum Epist.} C. R  Sine loco. 1477 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.3.15 
Sigonis (Car.)   de Occedentali Imperio hist.  C. T. F. D. Bonon. 1578 Sp Coll Hunterian I.3.3 
______ (___)  de Regno Italiae Lib 15.    Bonon. 1580 Sp Coll Hunterian Bt.2.6 
Sl. 
Sleidan’s  Commentaris Engl. by Thos Daus bl. letter.  Lond. 1560 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.1.3  
Sm. 
Smellie (W..m) Anatomical Tables of Midwifery    Lond. 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.1.13 
______ (___) Original Drawings of Do       MS Hunter 654 (Dl.1.27) 
Insignum Medecorum sez. Serapionis, Averrois         
  & Rhazes de Simplicibus Medecinus Opus.       
  & incertus de Centaures}    Argent. 1531 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.4.19 
Smith (Jo.) Mezzotinto’s    3 vol.   Lond.  GLAHA:57314-57316 
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Snape (Andr) Anatomy of a horse with an appendix        
  on Generation &c.   L. Paper. Moroc & Gilt Lond. 1683 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.1.14   
Snelling (T.) on English Coins     ____ 1662 &c.298 Sp Coll Hunterian 
G.1.17 
_______ (__) on the Copper Coinage with Mss. Notes   ____ 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian G.1.18 
_______ (__) Remedy against the loss of the subject by farthing Tokens ____ 1644 not found 
So. 
Solinus (Julius.) de Situ et Memorals Orbis    Venet. 1473 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.3.13 
de Re Medica volumen Sez.           
  Sorani (Ephes.) in Artem Medicam Isagogae.       
  D. Oribasius de victus ratione        
  C Plinius de Re Medica. C. T. F. D.        
  L. Apuleius de Herbarum virtutibus Musa (Anton.) vel Apuleius, de Botanica]  
         Basil. 1528 Sp Coll Hunterian W.3.16   
Sp 
Spachero (S. M.)  Pinax Microcosmographiosus   Amst. 1645. Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.2.16   
Spigelii (Adriani) Opera Omnia 2 Tom. in 1 compact       
   Adjicunter AEselluis de Lactis Harvaeus       
   de Motu Cordis et Sang, Wallaeus de Motu      
   Chyli & Sang. & vander Linden de Monstrosis      
           Vermitus}  Amst. 1645. Sp Coll Hunterian Z.1.12   
______ (______) de humani Corporis fabrica lib X.   Venet. 1627 Sp Coll Hunterian X.1.1   
de Spiera (Amb.) de Gloribus Sapientiae   C. T. F. D. _____ 1476 Sp Coll Hunterian By.2.11   
Spence (Mr)  his Polymetis    L. P.  Lond. 1755. Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.2.14 
Spencer (Edmund.) his Faerie Queen    ____ 1617 Sp Coll Hunterian De.2.10   
______ (______) his Works   C. T. F. D. ____ 1679 Sp Coll Hunterian Bu.2.20 
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Spaher (Mich.) & Remilinus’s Anat.    By Cl. Havers Lond. 1702. Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.1.19 
Sponii (Jac.) Miscellanea eruditae Antiquitatis    Lugd. 1685. Sp Coll Hunterian G.1.5   
Spain & Portugal. 65 prints of plans there      Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.2.22   
Speculum Conscientiae       Bruxel. 1476 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.1.3   
Speculum Humanae vitae      Circ. 1473 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.3.7   
Spelmanni (Henrici) Glossarium Archaeologicum    Edinr 1664 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.1.18 
St. 
Stephenson (Das.) Mechanical practise of Physic   Lond. 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian X.2.11 
Stukeley (Wm.)  Anatomy of the spleen & of the Elyphant  ____ 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.2.20   
Stephanus (Carol.)  de Dissectione partium corp.   Paris. 1545 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.1.8   
________ (Robert.) Thesaurus Ling Lat, 5 Tom.  Ch. M. C. T .F. D. Lond. 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.7-11   
________ (______) de urbibs Graece et Lat.    Amst. 1678 Sp Coll Hunterian O.2.13   
________ (______) __ _____ ____ __ ___ Gronovii   Lug. Bat. 1694 Sp Coll Hunterian N.2.10   
________ (______) in Notae et Castigationes Holstinii  __ ___ 1684 Sp Coll Hunterian De.2.17  
Statue Antiche Graeche i Romani della Libriria Del.        
   Marco e di Vinezia}  2 Tom.   Venez. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.1.6-7 
de Stosch (M Phil.)  Pierres Antiques graves  F. D.  Amst. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.2.8   
Strabo   di situ Orbis Graece     Venet. Ald. 1516 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.8   
_____  Ejusd. Geographia Graece. Lat notis var.   Amst. 1707 Sp Coll Hunterian P.1.13   
______  Eadem Latinae Ed. Prin.   C. T. F. D. Venet. 1472 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.1.4 
Strada (Jac. de) a’ Rosberg his book on Mills &         
  Water Mills.}    German  Franc. ad Maen. 1618 Sp Coll Hunterian R.4.13   
{Stobaei (Jo.) Eclogiae. Gr. et Lat a’ Cantero.         
  Gemestus De rebus Peloponness. Gr. et Lat a’ Cantero  Ant. Plant. 1575   
  Notitia utraque orinet et. Occident, ultra arcadii Honoriq.      
       tempora C. R.} Basil. 1552. Sp Coll Hunterian Ds.2.12  
Strada. (Fam.) de Bello Belgico 2 Tom.    C. T. F. D. Romae 1640 Sp Coll Hunterian O.2.7-8 
Stanley’s (Tho.) History of Philosophy & Philosophers F. D.  Lond. 1701 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.1.13   
Stephanus de Urbibus       Venet. Ald. 1502 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.2.1   
  




Suetoneus de vites Caesarum   C. R.  Rom. 1470 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.1.9 
________ Idem    2 Tom. C. T. F. D. Mediol. 1475. Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.12  
________ Idem        1480 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.2.2   
Suisetti (Ric Angl.) Calculationes   C. T. F. D. Papae. 1498. Sp Coll Hunterian Ds.2.5   
Supplementum Liber qui Dicetur   C. T. F. D. Venet. 1576299 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.2.22  
Suidae  Lexicon Graece      _____ 1514 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.16   
Sw. 
Swaammerdam (Jno) History of Insects Engl. With Notes       
   by Hill.    Ch. M. C. T. F. D.} Lond. 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.1.5   
Swertii (Eman.) Horiligium     Colorat.  Amst. 1620 Sp Coll Hunterian X.1.12   
Sylvii (Jac.) Opera Medica      Genev. 1635 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.3.11   
_____ (de la Boe.) Opera Medica     _____ 1681 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.1.2   
Sylvaticus (Math.) Pandectae Medicinae  Ed. Pr. C. T. F. D. Neapol. 1474 Sp Coll Hunterian By.1.5   
Synesii   Opuse de Regno &c. Item. Epistolae Graece  Par typ.Reg. 1553 Sp Coll Hunterian P.4.16   
Sylbergii (Fred.) Etymologicum Magnum     Geneva 1594 Sp Coll Hunterian Dy.2.3   
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Santorini (Jo Dominci.) Observationes Anatomicae   Venez. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian X.4.7   
Sanctorii (S.) Methodus Vitandorum errorum in Arte Medica}  _____ 1638. Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.5   
______ (Jo Donat.) de Semine     Neap. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.4.19   
Saxonica (Herc.)  di Plica Polinica     Patav. 1600 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.39  
Savanarolae (Mich.) della Natura & vertu. delli Cose che       
   Nutriscono &c reform per Bart Baldo}  Venet. 1575. Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.1   
________ (____) de Gotta La Preserv. e cur   Pavia. 1505. Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.44   
Sanchez (Fran.)  Opera Medica     Tolozae 1636 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.5.11   
Sanctus (Mariani.) Opera      Venet. 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian W.6.14   
_____ (______)  de Lapide Renum & Vesicae   Paris. 1534 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.30   
Saraceni (Aug.)  L. Anatomia del Corpo Umane   Podova 1715. Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.2.12   
Salicet (Guil.)   de La Cyrurgie     Paris. 1507 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.3.8   
Sanitatis Regimen      F. D.  Gering 1483 Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.31   
______ _______ cum Exposit. Arnaldi de Vil. Nov.   Venet. 1480300 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.3   
Savot. (L.)   sur Medailles Antiques    Paris. 1627.  Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.7   
Sacrum  Expositio Hymnor      sine. loco. 1502. Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.13   
Sansovino (Franc.) delle Orationi da Uomini illustri   Venet. 1575. Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.3.1   
_______ _____  della Origine & di fatti delle famiglia       
   Illustri d’Italia}      Venig. 1582. Sp Coll Hunterian H.7.24   
_______ _____  de Oratione de Uomini illust.    C. T. F. D. _____ 1562. Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.3.2 
_______ _____  Venetia descritta     _____ 1581 Sp Coll Hunterian H.7.27   
Salerne (Mr) Ornithologia Fig Colorat.   C. T. F. D. Paris. 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian L.3.7   
Salusti (Crisp.) quae extant ex recentione Cortii    Venet.  1737. Sp Coll Hunterian P.3.4   
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Saverien (Mr.)  Hist. des Philosophes Moderne  2 parties Paris 1760-61 Sp Coll Hunterian Dg.2.7   
Sanchez (Franc.)  quod Nihil Scitur    Lugd. 1581 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.4   
Saviolo (Vincent.) on the use of the Rappier & Dagger.  Lond. 1595. Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.35   
Sarate (August.)  Discovery and Conquest of Peru        
   Englished by T. Nichols}   Lond. 1581 Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.13  
Sacci. (Bern.)  de Italicarum rerum varietat & Elegant.  Papiae 1565. Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.10   
Sc. 
Scribonius   Largus Editit Rhodius    Patav. 1655. Sp Coll Hunterian W.6.7 
Scanaroli (Ant.)  Disputatio de Morbo Gall. C. T.  Bon. 1498 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.37 
{Schurigii (Martini.) Spermatologia     Franc. 1720 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.12   
{_______ (_______) Muliebria     _____ 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.12   
{_______ (_______) Syllipsilogia     _____ 1731 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.12   
{_______ (_______) Partenologia     _____ 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.11 
{_______ (_______) Genaecologia     _____ 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.11   
{_______ (_______) Embryologia     _____ 1732. Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.11   
{_______ (_______) Lithologia     Dresd. 1744. Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.20 
Schneiderus (Con.r Vict.) di Catarrhis   5 Vol.  Wittem 1660 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.15-18   
________ (____ ____) Idem      _____ 1664 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.19   
[Schenchii (J.G.)  Lithogenesia     Francof 1708.301 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.29   
[M in a Deurs. (Th.) Philodicus     Venet. 1591 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.29 
[Sylvatico (J. B.) de Materia turgente & de Aneurismata   _____ 1600 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.29   
[Comachinio (A.M.) Methodus que aeffectione H.G. Curant.   Florent. 1619 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.29   
Schenchii (Jo Theod.) Exercitationes Anatomicae   Jaenae 1662. Sp Coll Hunterian X.7.1   
_______ (___ ___) Schola partium hum corp   _____ 1664 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.6.4   
_______ (___ ___) Monstorum Historia    Franc. 1609 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.23   
_______ (___ ___) Lithoginesia cum Notis Mss.   _____ 1608 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.28 
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Scheiner. (Christoph.) Fundamentum Opticum    Frib. 1621 Sp Coll Hunterian R.7.10   
______ (_______) Idem      Lond  1652. Sp Coll Hunterian R.7.17   
Scoti (Mich.) de Phisiononia & Procreat.  C. T. F. D.  1477 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.29   
Schultens (Hen Alb.) Anthologia Sententior Arabicarum  L. Bat. 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.2.20   
Schroderi (Jo. Joach.) Thesaurus Linguae Arminiae   Amst. 1711 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.2.8   
S. (W.)    Proceedings of the English Colony in Virginia Oxford. 1612. Sp Coll Hunterian K.7.3   
Schoefferie (Jac. Ch.) Iconis Fungorum. Circa Ratisbonium       
       4 Vol. fig Colorat.} Ratisb 1762. Sp Coll Hunterian L.3.3-6   
_________ (___ __) Elementa Entomoligica     Regensburg 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian L.3.1   
_________ (___ __) Elementa Ornithologica   Fig Col. C. M. Ratisb 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian L.3.2   
Schotti (And.) Adagia Graec et Lat.    Ch. Max Ant. Plant.  1612. Sp Coll Hunterian O.4.8 
Se 
Senis (Heiron.) de Totius Animalis Integumentis    Patav. 1618. Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.7 
Severinus (M Aurel.) de Recondita Abscesuum Nat.   Franc. 1643 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.12  
_______ (__ _____) Zootomia Democritaea    Norrib. 1645 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.21   
Servitus de Medicines Simplicibus     Venet. 1471 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.26   
{Serenus  Sammonicus de Re Medica Humelbergii   Tigur. 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.27 
{Sextus  Philosophus Platnoicus de Medicina Anim. Humelberg.  Isin. 1539 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.27   
{Apicius  Caelus de Arte Coquina Humelbergius   Tigur. 1542. Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.27   
Segerus (G.) de Nutritione faetus in Utero & de Colylidonibus  Basil.  1660 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.7 
Sellii (Godfredi.) Hist. Nat. Teredinus Sew Xylophagi Marini  Ch. Mag.}Tr. Rhen. 1733. Sp Coll Hunterian L.4.20   
Semedo (Alvarez.) Histoire Universelle de la Chine.   Lyon. 1667 Sp Coll Hunterian I.5.10 
Severini (M Aurel.) de Vipere Natura &c Experiment.  Patav. 1650 Sp Coll Hunterian L.5.8   
Senofonte  la Opera da Gadini     Venet. 1588. Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.23 
Segoin (J.) les Antiquitez d’Arles     Arles. 1687 Sp Coll Hunterian H.6.10   
Servitus (Mich.) de Trinitate Divina     Caret Titulo sine. Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.1.16  
Seneca  Epistolae     C. T. F. D. sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.3.15   
______  de Quatuor Virtutibus    C. T. F. D. sine loco 1463302  Sp Coll 
Hunterian Bx.3.11   
______  Nat. Quest. lib. Sept. Comment Fortunate  Venet. 1522. Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.20   
346. 
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S. Quarto 
Sh. 
Short. (Tho.s) Comparative History of the increase & decrease       
       of Mankind}  Lond 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.1.11 
_____ (____) on Mineral Waters   2. Vol.  ____ 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.5.13   
Shaw (Tho.s) Travels to Barbary & the Levant.  C. R. F. M. ____ 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian K.4.10   
Sharpe (Greg.) Origen & Structure of the Greek Tongue F. D. C. T. ____ 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.2.6   
_____ (____)  ______ __ ______ _____ _____Latini C. T. F. D.  ____ 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.2.7 
Shaw (W..m) Gallic and English Dictionary  2 Vol.  Lond. 1780 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.1.3-4   
Shepherds Calendar. by E K.      ____ 1591 Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.21  
Si. 
{Silvaticus (J. B.)  de Turgente Materia    Vine. 1595. Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.32 
{_______ (__ __ ) de Aneurysmatae    ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.32 
Sinibaldi (Jo. Ben.) Antiphonon Hipp.    Rom. 1650 Sp Coll Hunterian W.5.17   
_______ (Jacob.) Apollo. Bifrons.     ____ 1690 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.28 
Sigismundi (Jo.) Anthropometria Accesset Doct. Nervorum.  Patav. 1654 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.15  
Sibillina Oracula  Gr et. Lat. Obsopaei (Jo.)   Paris. 1599 Sp Coll Hunterian O.6.15 
Simson (Robt.) Elements of Euclid   L. P.  Glasg. 1756  Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.1.16  
______ (____) Opera quaedam Geometrica (post Mort Edita.  _____ 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.1.24  
Simleri (Jos.) Vita Conradi Gesneri Tigurini    Tugur. 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.19   
Sigismundi (Spicauss’) de Modo Scribendi    Venet. 1514 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.2.4   
Simon (Father.) History of the Old Testament    Lond. 1682. Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.2.23   
Sigonii (Car.) Emandationes    F. M.   Venet Ald 1557. Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.19   
Siciliae & Insularum Objacintium Tab. cum Observ. Gualtheri.  Messan 1624 Sp Coll Hunterian H.6.7   
Silius Italicus (Caius.) Notis Var. cur Drakenborch. Ch. M.   Tr. Rh.  1717 Sp Coll Hunterian O.4.13   
Simon (Jas.) Historical Account of Irish Coins    Dublin. 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.19   
Silvestri (Car.) Descrizione delle Ant. Palludi Adriani   Venez. 1736 Sp Coll Hunterian K.5.10   
Siconis  Polentini Vita S..t Antonii   L. K.  C. T. F. D.  1476 Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.12   
  




Slegelius (P. Marq.) de Sanguinis Motu    Ham. 1650 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.9   
Smollet’s (T.)  History of England  4 Vol.  Lond. 1757. Sp Coll Hunterian I.3.8-11 
Smith (Robt.)  System of Optics Ch. M. 2 Vol.  Camb. 1738. Sp Coll Hunterian R.4.9-10 
_____ (Adam.)  on the Wealth of Nations 2 Vol.  Lond. 1778. Sp Coll Hunterian Cx.1.14-15 
So. 
Sophoclus  Tragaediae 7 cum Interp. Vet. Graece   Franc. 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.2   
_______ _______ 7 Scholus Demet. Trichinii  Par. Typ. Reg.  1553  Sp Coll Hunterian O.6.4   
_______ _______ Translated by Franchlin  2 Vol.  Lond. 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian P.4.20-21   
_______ _______ 7 Graece et Lat.   C. M.   Glasg. 1745. Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.3.1   
_______ _______ cum Scholus Graece  C. T. F. D. Florent. 1522. Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.2.18   
_______ _______ _______ ______ _____ C. T. F. D. Parisius. 1552. Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.8   
_______ Ajax Lorarius Gr. Lat. A Jos Scalegero  Par bene Nat. 1573 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.26   
  {Tragaedia Philoctetes Gr Lat a’ Sept. Florente.          Par. Morel. 1586  Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.10  
  {AEschyli Trag. Sept. Thebana Gr Lat ablodem.   1584303 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.10 
  [Tragaedia. Electra Graece et Italian. Giacomelli   Romae 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian P.4.4   
  [AEschyli Prometheus Legatus Gr. et. Ital. Giacom. _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian P.4.4   
[Paciaudi (P.M.)  Gr. Anagliphi Interp   _____ 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian P.4.4   
[_____ (__ __) de Umbellae. gestatione   _____ 1752 Sp Coll Hunterian P.4.4   
[_____(__ __ )  de Beneventano Cereris Aug Mensores _____ 1753. Sp Coll Hunterian P.4.4   
Somavera (Alessio da.) Tesoro della Ling. Graec. Volgare      
   et Itali. posta in Luce dal Tom da Parigi}  Paris 1709.  Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.1.16   
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Solingen (Corniel.) Manuel of the Operations of Surgery Dutch. Amst. 1684 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.7.18   
Soemmering (Sam. Thom.) de Basi Encephali   Gotting 1778. Sp Coll Hunterian X.5.1 
Solini   Memorabilia. Edit Antique  C. T.  Sine loco aut anno  Sp Coll Hunterian Be.3.13   
_____ (C. Jul.) de Situ Orbus Ac Mundi, Mirab. Ed. Antique Sine loco aut anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.17   
Sp. 
Spegelius (Adrian.) de Humani Corporis Fabrica     Franc. 1632. Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.2.16   
_______ (_____) de Lumbrico lato liber    Patav. 1618. Sp Coll Hunterian M.7.1   
{Spindlerus (Paul.) Obervat. Med. Accessit cura Raygeri  Franc 1691 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.2.20   
{Rulandus (Martin.) Thesaurus Medicus    _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.2.20   
Spoor (Hen.)  Favissae Antiquetates Graec. et Rom.  Ultraject 1707 Sp Coll Hunterian H.6.26   
Spanhemii (Ex.)  Prestentia Num. Antiq.    Amst. 1671 Sp Coll Hunterian G.6.11   
_______ (__)  de Num. Pantheo Hadriani Imp. Depertat. Lugd. 1689 Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.29   
Speculum Vitae humani       Mogunt. Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.28   
Spencer (Edm.) Faerie Queen with Notes by Upton  2 Vol. Ch. M. F. M.  Lond. 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian Bs.2.18-19 
______ (___) Faerie Queene    2 Vol.  ____ 1590 Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.28  
______ (___) Do with Glossary and cuts  3 vol.   ____ 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian De.2.11-13 
{______ (___) Complaints      ____ 1591 Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.19  
{Daniel. (Samuel.) Delia Containing Sonnets &c.    ____ 1592. Sp Coll Hunterian Co.3.19  
Spon.   Recherches Curieuses de L’Antiquite   Lyon. 1683 Sp Coll Hunterian H.4.17   
St. 
Stenonis (Nicol.) Obervationem Anatom. Specimen Sez.        
  de Musculis Glandulis Raiae Anatom.        
  Vitelli Transistus}      Hafnae. 1664 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.17 
Steno. (Nic.) de Solido intra Solidum     Florent. 1669304 Sp Coll Hunterian X.4.1   
Stuart (Alex.) de Motu Musculari     Lond. 1738.  Sp Coll Hunterian X.4.23   
_____ (And.) Letters to L..d Mansfield     ____ 1773. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.4(b)   
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{Stubbe (Hen..r) Specimen of Animadversions on Mr Glanvill’s       
       plus ultra. Lond. 1670  Sp Coll Hunterian Y.5.2   
{_____ (____) Do. on the History of the Royal Society   ____ ____  Sp Coll Hunterian Y.5.2   
Strausii (Laur.) de Faetu Mussiponto extra ut. Alique de eadem.)  Darms 1662.  Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.6.12-13   
Stephanus (Jo.) in Hippoc de hom. Struct. ulmus Marc. Ant      
      de utero muliebre  Bon. 1601 Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.14   
_______ (__) in Hippoc de Virginum Morbis    Venet. 1635. Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.2   
Stanihurtius (Rich.) de rebus Hibernicis    Ant. Plant. 1584. Sp Coll Hunterian I.5.24   
Strut (Jos.) Manners and Customs of the Ancient Britons  3 vol.  Lond. 1774. Sp Coll Hunterian H.3.13-15   
Statius (Papin.) cum Animadver. Barthii & Indice   4 Vol. Cygnaee 1664 Sp Coll Hunterian P.6.4-7   
______  de Valvasone      Venet. Sine Anno Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.9   
Stow’s (Jno) Survey of London     Lond. 1598 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.30   
Stobaei.  Collectionis Sententiarum Gr.    Venet. 1536 Sp Coll Hunterian O.6.11   
Stattuta  Colleggii Medici Bruxellensis     Brux. 1650 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.34  
______ _______ ______ Romae      Rom. 1676 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.25  
Su 
Suarez (Franc) de Revera remedeos de deploradors provados       
  en la Piedra Lydeo de la Experiencia vid Revera. 2 Tom.}Madrid  1732 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.20-21 
_______ Tesoro Medico      ______  Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.18   
______  Revoluciones de Consultas. Med    ______ 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.10   
Susii (Jo Bapt.) de Venis e’ directo Secondis    Crem. 1559 Sp Coll Hunterian X.6.20   
Suetoneus (C. Franc.) Pitisci    2 Tom. F. M.  Leovardiae. 1714 Sp Coll Hunterian O.4.11-12 
_______ (__ ____) di  Vitae XII Caes.  C. T.   Sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.13 
_______ (__ ____) Idem.     Cum Notis Mss ______ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.12 
Sully   Memoires de   3 Tom. Ch. M. C. T. F. D. Lond. 1747   
           Sp Coll Hunterian Bs.2.9-11   
 
  




Swinton (Jno)  Tracts      Oxon 1738 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.1.15 
Van Swieton (Girardi) Comment in Boerhaave Aphoris  5 Vol.  Lugd. 1742.64 Sp Coll Hunterian W.4.8-12   
Swedenborgii (Eman.) Regnum Animale   2 Vol. H. Com. 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian M.5.13-14 
Sy 
Symeoni (Gab.)  Illustrat. de Gli Epitaffi & Medaglie Antiche  Lyon. 1558 Sp Coll Hunterian G.6.5   
_______ (___)  Idem      ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian H.6.27   
Sylvii (AEnia.)  de duobus Amantibus Hist. C. T. F. D. Sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.8 
_____ (____)  Episolae &c.   C. T. F. D.  1475 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.20   
Anonyme   Tractatus de Turcis    Sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.11   
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Sa. 
Salmon (J. P. A.) de Respiratione     Duaci. 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.9   
Sacrelair (Jac.)  de Tegumentio Corp. humane   L. Bat. 1727  Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.2   
Savage    his Prologue to the Tragedy of Sir Thos. Overbury   Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.10   
Sc 
Schacher (Pol. Fred.) de honoribus Medecor. apud Veteris   Lips. 1732 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8   
______ (___ ____) de Aeris Effecacitate in Corp. human  ____ 1738 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.7   
Schaw (Wilm.)  on the Stone in the Bladder   ____ 1738. Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.11   
____ (____)  de Morbis ex Passionibus   Edr. 1735. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8 
Schaperus (J. E.)  de Hydrophthalmia    Rost. 1723305 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.3   
Schagen (Dav.d)   de Valiolis &c     Lug. Bat. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.5   
Scotland  Realm of Matters concerning   Lond. 1603 not found 
Se 
Selnicuri (Nic) Libellus Vel Carmen de partis. hum. Corp.   W. 1554 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.10   
Segerus (G.)  de Lympha Bartholin     H.  1658 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.10   
_____ (__) Idem       ____ 1655 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.2   
Seberzius (Melch.r) Historia Hydrophis uteri &c   Argent. 1621 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.7   
Sellon. (W.m)  Sermon Magdalen Charity   Lond. 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.8   
Sh. 
Shelton (M.) Translat. of Warren on Fevers ag.st The use of the Bark. _____ 1723306 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.8   
Sharp. (Gregory.) Sermon before the Guardians of the Asylum. _____ 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.3   
Shaw (Petr.)  Treatise on Incurable Diseases    _____ 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.8 
Si 
Simson (Jac.) de Asthmat. Implant. Spasmod    Edin.r  1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.9 
Sm. 
Smith (Hugh.) Family Physician     Lond. 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.10   
_____ (____) 1st & 2d Chapters of Philosoph Enquiries into the       
      Laws of animal life} ____ 1780 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.7   
_____ (____) Enlarged Syllabus     ____ 1778  Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.7   
_____ (Gul.) de concepta humano     L. Bat. 1684 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.7   
Smellie (W..m) Progress of the Antiquarian Society   Edin.r  1782 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.11 
Smollet. (T.) on the External use of Water     1752.  Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.10 
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352. 
S Quarto Pamphlets 
So 
Society Royal List of       Lond. 1768 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.10 
______ of Artists Catalogue of Pictures    ____ 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.8   
Sophia    Proposals for Printing British Musuem’s    not found 
Sp. 
Sproegel (Jo. Ad. Th.) Experimenta de Veneries   Gott. 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.7   
Spaikman (Th.) on the Bite of . Mad Dog.    Lond. 1613 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.8 
St. 
Stuart (Alexr.) de Motu Musculari     L. B. 1711 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.9   
_____ (____) Three Lectures on Do.      1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.9   
_____ (Jo.) de Fluxu Menstrua Mulier    ____ 1700 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.7   
_____ (And.) Letter to Lod Amherst      1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.11   
_____ (___) Letter to the East India Companyx    1778. Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.5   
_____ (Mr.) Observations on the Buildings of London.  Lond. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.4   
_____ (P.) Dissertat Sistens Secundinas Salutif &c   Argent. 1736 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.2.6   
Stüve (Joach.) de Sanguine ejusque Circulat.     Gedon. 1728. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.6   
Stark (Jo. El.) de Prodigiis Sanguinis     Franc 1676 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.6   
_____ (Gul.) Hist. et Dissectiones 7 Dysentericorum   L. Bat. 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.9   
Steno (Nic.) de Glandulis oris Disput Inaug    L. B. 1661 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.10 
Strange (Robt.) Catalogue of a Collection of Pictures    Lond. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.10 
Steck (Jo. Rodolph.) Pereculum Phaenicium Sive Literaturae  Franc. 1706 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.6(f)  
Stolt (H. J.) de Morte Suspensorum &c    Groning 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.9   
Stanhope (Mich.) of Knaresborough Spaw    Lond. 1632. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8   
A’ Steenwelt  de ulcere verminosa    _____ 1697 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.6   
Steele’s (M..r Richd.) Apology for himself and Writings  _____ 1714 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.7   
Sw. 
Swaammerdam  de Respiratione        Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.18 
________ de uteri Mulieris fabrica     Paris. 1777307 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.7   
Swaine (Abr.) Dissert. Med. De Mercuria    Edinr.  1742. Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.10   
Syllabus  partium aliquot in Theat.     L. 1733 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.12   
353. 
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Sa. 
Sanchez (M.) Sur l’Origine de la Maladie Venerienne   Paris 1765. Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.21 
Salmon (W..m) Anat. of human bodies and Select Obserations  Lond. 1689 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.3.27   
______ (____) Synopsis Medicina Anatomica    _____ 1680 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.8   
______ (____) Bates Dispensatory     _____ 1713  Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.11 
______ (____) Compendium of Surgery    2 Vol. _____ 1699 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.3.13-14 
Saviard Observations Chirugicalis     Paris. 1702 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.22   
Saunders (W..m) on the Superior Effecacy of ye Red Peruvian Bark.  Lond. 1782 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.18   
Sanctorii  Medicina Italica per Noquez   2 Tom. Paris. 1725. Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.3.25-26 
Saportae (Anton.) de Tumoribus Access. Jo. Saporta de Lue Venerea Lugd  1624 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.1   
Sadler (Jo.) Sick Woman’s private looking Glass    Lond. 1636 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.24   
Sabatier (M.) Traite Compleate D’Anatome   2 Tom Paris 1775. Sp Coll Hunterian X.6.9-10  
Saxtorph (M.) de Diversa Partu x     Hafnae. 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.11   
S. (J.)  Paidon Nosemata     Lond. 1664 Sp Coll Hunterian Dz.2.21  
S. (J.)   Compendium of Chirurgery    _____ 1678 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.33  
{Salustius de Conjur.  Catalinae, de Bello Jugurth &c   Venet. Ald. 1509 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.32   
{Pacis Querela,  de Regnos Adminisst &c Item ex Plutarcho Excerpta _____ ___ 1518 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.32   
Salustius  de Conjur. Catalinae & Bello Jugurth, Schol. Aldi. Man.      
       C. T. F. D.} Ven. Ald. 1567 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.15   
________ Idem Liber      ___ ___ 1563 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.4.26   
________ Idem     ap R Stephan. Paris. 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.39   
________ Idem     Urie Glasg. ˄1749 1549  Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.3.4   
________ Idem       _____ 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.3.10   
________ Idem      F. D.  Venet. Ald. 1521 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.5   
________ Idem     F. D. ap Junt. Florent. 1513 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.7   
________ Philosophus de Dies et Mondo    Rom. 1639308 Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.3   
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354.  
S. Octavo & Infra 
Sa. 
Sanson’s Present State of Persia     Lond. 1695 Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.6   
{Sammarthani (Scaevola.) Poemata    Paris Pattison 1587 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.31  
{Hieracosophion Sive de re Accipitaria Lib 3   Ib. Ibid.  ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.31   
Saavedra (Don Diego.) Republica Literaria    Alcat. 1677 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.32   
Santinelle (Barth.) Confusio Transfusiones    Rom. 1668 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.6.1   
Le Saisons        Amst. 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.2.36 
Sc 
Schulze (To Hen..r)  Compendium Historiae Medecinae       
   ad Hadriani August Excessum}   Halae. 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.16 
Schenckii (Dan.)  Physica upommemala    Lugd. 1637 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.22   
Schroderi (Justi.) Obervationes de Generatione ex Harveo       
   & Langly e Observat. Anat. Med. Decades 4.      
   Accedit Swaammerdamii Method Balsamando} Amst. 1674 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.33 
________ (Jo.) Pharmacopaeia Med. Chym. &c    L. B. 1672 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.12   
Sceretae (Hen.) de febre Castrensi Maligna    Scafus 1686 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.16   
Schelhammerus (G. Christi.) de Auditu    Lug. B. 1684 Sp Coll Hunterian Dz.2.19  
Scacchi (Durentis.) Subsidium Medicinae i.e. Chirurgia   Urbin. 1596 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.23   
Schneiderus (Conr. Vict.)  de Opu Cribriforme & organi Odoratus. Witteb. 1655. Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.7   
Schwedeaver (Fran. Xav.) Dissertat Inaug. Medica   Vien. 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.28  
Sculteti (Jo.) Armament Chrirurgicum; cum Appendice &       
  Additionibus, cura Tilingii}    L. Bat. 1693 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.7.6   
______ (__) Trichiasis admiranda     Norib. 1658 not found 
Schribonius  Largus de Compositione Medicam. Accessere       
  Benivenius de Morbor Causis & Curati        
  Polybus de Salubri. Victus Ratione}   Basil. 1529 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.27 
Schylandri (Corn.) Practica Chirurgiae Brevis   Antw.  1577 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.16 
De Sclopetorum & Tormentarioruni Vulnir˄uam Natura        
  et Curatione Sez Maggius Rota Ferrus, & Batellus} Venet. 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.4.15  
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S. Octavo & Infra 
Scarpa (Anton.) de Structura Finistrae rotund & Tympano Secondario} Mulin. 1772. Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.1   
Scopoli (Jo. Ant.) Entamologia Insecta    Vindib. 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian M.7.6   
Scarren  Nouvelles Oeuvres Tragi Comiques   Paris.  Sine Anno Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.36 
Scaligeri  Opusculum      _____ 1605. Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.26   
Scheuchzer (J. J.) Bibliothiq hist. Natural    Tigur. 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.28   
Scougal (Hen.r)  Discourses on important subjects   Glasg. 1751 not found 
Schwelingii (Hen.r) in Laudem Anatomicae Carmen.    L. Bat. 1672. Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.15   
Sculteti (Abr.) Delititia Evangelicae     Hanov. 1520 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.28  
Schefferi  Seucia Literata      Holmiae. 1680 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.27 
Schwencke (Th.) Hist. Sang. & de Ligament Femoris interna H.Com 1743. Sp Coll Hunterian Y.7.20   
Se 
Settala (Lodov.) breve Compendia per curare agni Sorti de       
  Tumore esterni & Cutanie Turpetudine}   Milan. 1646 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.9   
Senguerdii (Arnoldi.) Osteologia Corporis Human}   Amst. 1662 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.32  
Stenonis  Observat. Anatomicae}    Lugd. B. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.32 
Sanctori (Sanctor.) de Italica Med.}    Hag. C. 1657. Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.32  
Serenus Sammoneus (Q.) de Medicina Carmen   Amst. 1706 not found 
______ __________ (_)  de Med. Praecepta Salub.   ____ 1662. Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.20 
Severini (M. Aur.) Therapeuta Neapolitanus   Neapol. 1653 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.25   
Sennerti (Dan.) Physica upommemata     Lugd. 1637 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.22   
Sewz (J. C.) Historia Artes Typographica    Harlem. 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.7.15   
Severi (Cornelii.) AEtna et Fragmenta Cum Interp &c   Amst. 1703 Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.23   
Selden (Jo.) Table Talk      Glasg. 1755. Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.3.19   
Seneca (L. An.) Opera    3 Tom L. R. C. T. F. D. Paris. 1637 Sp Coll Hunterian N.8.8-10 
______ (_ __) Flores Selecti ab Erasmo L. R.    Paris Gryph. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.34   
______ (_ __) Tragoediae    C. T.   Venet. Ald. 1517 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.15 
______ (_ __) de Benifizii trad de B. Varchi  C. T. F. D. Firenz. 1574 Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.6   
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S. Octavo & Infra 
Se 
Secundi (Jo.) Opera       Lug. Bat. 1651 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.27   
Senafonte (Efesia.) degli Amore di Abrocome & Anthia      
   Cicalata Sopra Statuetta de Bronza.  Londra 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.3.17  
Seraphino (A.) Opera     C. T. F. D. Firenz. 1516 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.8   
Sh. 
Shirley (Thom.) Essay on the Production of Stones   Lond. 1672. Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.31   
Shieffeild (D. of. Buck.) Poems and Tragedies    Glasg. 1752. Sp Coll Hunterian Eg.3.12 
Shaftesbury (A Ashly. Cooper Earl. of.) Charactiristicks  3 Vol.       
       C. T. F. D.}  Lond. 1725.309 Sp Coll Hunterian Bo.3.1-3   
Sharp (Sarah.) the Art of Midwifery     ____ 1671 not found 
_____ (Samuel.) Operations of Surgery    1. Edit. ____ 1739 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.2.17  
_____ (______) Idem      4th. Edit. ____ 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.2.12  
_____ (______) Idem       ____ 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.6.4   
_____ (Greg.) Letter to the Bp. of Oxford on M..r Merrick’s Psalms. ____ 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.2.28 
Shaw (Peter.) New Practise of Physick    2 Vol. ____ 1745. Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.2.13-14 
____ (_____) Experim.ts on the Waters of Scarb.r & Spaw.  ____ 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.27   
Short (Tho.s) on Mineral Waters     ____ 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.32   
Shelvocke (George.) Voyage round the World   F. M.  ____ 1527310 Sp Coll Hunterian K.6.22   
Sherlock (W.m) discourse of on Happiness & Punishment   Glasg. 1764 not found 
_______ (__) _______ concerning Death    _____ 1761 not found 
Si 
Simson (Tho.s) de re Medica Dissert. IV.     Edin.r  1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.29  
Simeon Sethi  de Aliment. Facultatibus Gr. et Lat   Lutet. 1658. Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.12 
Simon (Meinard, du Peu.) Dissertat. Med de Hom. &c   Lugd. 1780 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.6.18   
Simmons. (J. Foart.) Elements of Anatomy    Lond. 1780 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.2.27   
Sims (Ja.s) Observations on Epidemic disorders   ____ 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.5   
Sibyllinorum  Oraculorum libri 8     Basil.  1544311 Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.23 
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S Octavo & Infra 
Si 
Silvii (Jac.) Ordo in Ligendio Hippoc & Galin Libris   Paris. 1561 Sp Coll Hunterian W.8.11   
_____ (___) Isagoge in Partem Physiolog. Anatom.   _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian W.8.11   
_____ (___) Commentarii in Galen de Ossibus   _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian W.8.11   
_____ (___) de Febribus, ex Hippoc & Galen    _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian W.8.11   
_____ (___) in Galenum de Different. febricum   _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian W.8.11   
_____ (___) De Mensibus Mulier, & Hom. Gemrat.   _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian W.8.11 
_____ (Joan. Bapt.) de usage des differentes Sortes        
     de Saignis  2 Vol. Paris.  1727 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.4.23-24 
Simeon (Sethi.) de Alimentor. facultat. Gr. et Lat.    Basil. 1561 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.3   
______ (____) Idem Graec et Lat.    Gyrolds Interp. _____ 1538. Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.5 
Silius (Italieus       Par. ap. Colin 1531 Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.2   
_____ (______      L. R.  Venet Ald. 1523 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.9   
Sideta (Marc.) de Remediis ex Piscibus. Gr. et Lat.  C. T.   Paris. 1591 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.29 
Sm. 
Smith’s (Hugh.) Essays Physiological and Practical        
  on the Circulation of the Blood &c   Lond. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.6.13 
_____ (____) Letters to Married Women    ____ 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.8.20 
_____ (W..m) Sure guide to health     ____ 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.16 
_____ (___) Remarks on Roman Denarii    Newcastle 1729. Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.32 
_____ (Fran.) Voyage of California to Hudson’s Bay.  2 Vol. F. M.  Lond 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian K.6.24-25   
____- (Thos.) Remarks on the manners &c of the Turks.  ____ 1678. Sp Coll Hunterian H.7.5   
Smellii (W.m) Treatise on Medwifery     ____ 1752. Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.5-6 
_____ (__) Collection of Cases     ____ 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.1.13  
Smollet (D..r) Expeditiion of Humphry Clinker    ____ 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.15-17 
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S. Octavo & Infra 
So. 
Sophocles  Tragaediae Graece. A Cantero   Ant. Plant.  1579 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.4.29   
_______ ________ Graece    per Colin.     1528. Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.3   
_______ ________ Graece 7    Sine loco &. anno Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.4 
_______ ________ ______    per Ald. Venet. 1502. Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.3 
_______ ________ ______     Lugd. Bat. 1593 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.4.28   
_______ Comment, in 7 Tragaediaes ejusd a’ Gymnasio. Med. Pub      
        Graece} Romae. 1518 Sp Coll Hunterian N.6.6   
Solenandri (Rein.) de Caloris fontium Medicat Causa lib 2d.       
    Idem. Demet. Pepagori de Podagra. Gr. Lat. Galenus      
  de Remed. Parabil & Bapt. Cremonensis Epist 3.}  Lugd. 1558. Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.13 
South Sea Company View of the Coasts and Countries in their limits Lond. 1711 Sp Coll Hunterian K.6.28   
Somervile (W..m) the Chace a Poem    Glasg. 1755. Sp Coll Hunterian Eg.3.7 
Sp 
Spachius (Isr.) Nomenclatur Scriptorum Medic    Franc. 1591 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.19  
{Sperlingii (Jo.) Zoologia Physica     Witteb. 1669 Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.17   
{Kirkmajerus (G.C.) de Basilico &c     _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.17   
{Le Grand (Ant.) de Carentia Sensus et Cognitiones in Brutis. L. Bat. 1675. Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.17   
Sperlingen (Joan.) de formatione hominis in utero   Witteb. 1655. Sp Coll Hunterian Dz.2.22 
Spectator by Jos. Addison     8 vol.  Lond. 1747 not found 
Spirit and union of the Natural Moral & Divine Law   _____ 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.5 
Spectacle de la Nature Translat. into Engl. by M..r Humphrey’s  7 Vol.  ____ 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian M.6.15-21 
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S. Octavo & Infra 
St. 
Sterre (Dion Vander.) de Generatione ex Ovo    Amst. 1686312 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.23  
Strother (Edw.d)  Practical Dispensatory    Lond. 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.9   
Stone (Sarah.)  Complete Practise of Midwifery   ____ 1637313 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.8.11   
Sterren (Dionysius Vander) van de Baaring van de Heer       
     Cornelius Gravesande}    Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.1   
Stenonis (Nic.) Myologaei Specimen Acessere Canis        
  [Carcharii dissectum Caput et Dissectus        
  [piscis ex Canum Genere}    Amst. 1669 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.7 
  [Novae Hyppothescos de Pulmonum Motu       
  [et. Respirationes usu Specimen}    Lond. 1671 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.7 
[Fromandus (Jo. Christ.) de Vene S. in       
 [Morbilis cum Pleuritide }    Lips. 1668 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.7   
_______ (Nic.) Observationes Anatomicae     Lug. Bat. 1680 not found  
  de Musculis & Glandulis     ___ ___ 1682 not found 
______ (___) de Cerebri Anatome     ___ ___ 1671 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.29   
Stork (Anton.) Instituta facult. Medicae Vindobonensis   Vindob. 1775. Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.2.29  
Sturmii (Roland.) Vindicia febrefugi Peruveanae   Antw.  1659 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.41 
Stuart (Carol.) de Systematis Nervosi Officiis  C. T. F. D. Edin..r 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.6.13 
Statuta Facultatis Medicinae Parisienses    Paris. 1660 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.8 
Stonehouse (Sam.) Book of Interest in Tables   Lond 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.41   
Staehlen (J von.) New Northern Archipellago    ____ 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Bo.3.26   
Strange (Rob.t) Discriptive Catalogue of Pictures    ____ 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian H.7.8   
Sterne (D..r) Life and Opinions of Tristram Shandy   ____ 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.40  
Story (Jno Bp. of Winch.) Copy of a letter concerning him also       
      his life & Death} ____ 1571 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.6   
{Discourse of the Match between the D. of Norfolk & Q.n of Scots. ____  Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.6 
{Declaration of the Recorder of the Attempts against the Queen ____  Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.6   
{Laws and Statutes Concerning Liveries of Comps. & Reteynours ____ 1571 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.6   
Strozzii (Pat. & Fil.) Poemata    Venet. Ald. 1513 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.2.24 
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360. 
S. Octavo & Infra 
St. 
Stephani (Hen..r) Hypommesis de Gall Lingua C. T. F. D. Ap. Steph.  1502.  Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.15   
_______ (____)  Pseudo Cicero.    H Steph.  1577 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.18 
_______ (____)  de la Precollence du Lang Franc C. T. F. D. Par Pattison 1579 Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.5   
_______ (____)  Epistolia Dialogi, Oratiunculae poematica  H. Steph. 1577 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.16 
_______ (____)  Lexicon Ciceronianum    ___ ___ 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.4   
_______ (____)  Parodiae Morales    ___ ___ 1575. Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.35   
_______ (____)  Annotatim Sophoclem & Euripidem  ___ ___ 1568 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.9 
_______ (____)  ad Senecae Lectionem proodopaeia C. T. F. D. ___ ___ 1586 Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.25   
_______ (____)  Dictionarum Medicum     C. T. F. D. ___ ___ 1564 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.20 
_______ (____)  Annotat. in Sophoclem & Euripidem  Sine loco 1568 Sp Coll Hunterian P.8.19   
_______ (Robert.) Libror. Inpress & Officen Index.    C. T. F. D. R Steph. 1546 Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.29   
_______ (_____) de Graeces Nominibus Arborum &c.  ___ ___ 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.28   
_______ (_____) Stephanorum Historia a’ Mattaire   Lond. 1709 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.6.14   
_______ (_____) Castigatio Epistolae de Bils ad T. Barthol.  Amst. 1661 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.30 
Tho..s Bartholini  Responsio de Experiment Bilsian.  ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.30   
Statute (Papin.)  Opera cum orthograph & Diction. Gr. ap Eum     
       C. T. F. D.} Venet Ald. 1502 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.1   
______ (_____)  Opera      Lugd. 1559 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.4.34   
______ (_____)  Idem     Venet. Ald. 1519 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.6   
Su 
Sutton (Sam.) On Extracting foul air &c & Mead on the Journeyx Lond. 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.28   
Sue (M.) Anthropotomia ou L’art d’Injecter & Dissequer. &c Paris 1765. destroyed in WW2 
Sulpitius Severus Notes Gesilini     Ant. Plant.  1574 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.9   
________ Presbyteri Opera Omnia cum Notis Mss.   Lugduni. 1654 Sp Coll Hunterian P.6.25   
_______ Idem cum Notis Vorstii     Lipsae. 1703 Sp Coll Hunterian O.7.17   
_______ Opera Omnia quae Extant Mss    Amst. 1656. Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.1 
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S Octavo et Infra 
Suetonius (Caius.)     C. T. F. D. Par typ. Reg. 1684314 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.4.29 
_______ (_____) Annotat. Egnatii Venente C. T. F. D. Lugd. Gryph.  1548 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.4.8   
_______ (_____) Annotat a’ Pulmanno   Ant. Plant.   1574 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.17   
_______ (_____) Aurel Victor Eutropius, P. Diaconis &c. C. F. Venet. Ald. 1521 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.4.28   
_______ (_____) Vitae 12m. Caesarium C. T. F. D. Florent. Junt.  1515. Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.14   
_______ (_____) Idem.     C. T. F. D. Paris Colin   1543 Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.10   
_______ (_____) Idem.   C. T. F. D.    1535. Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.9   
_______ (_____) Idem.   C. T. F. D. ap Giunt. Florent. 1510. Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.18 
Sw. 
Swaammerdamus (Jo.) de Respiratione     Lug Bat.1679 Sp Coll Hunterian Ea.2.18   
____________ (__) Miraculum Naturae    Lond. 1680 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.8.21 
Swalve (Bernh)  Pancreas Pancrene    Amst. 1668 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.38   
Swifts (Jonathan.) Works    7 Vol.   Dublin. 1730. Sp Coll Hunterian Bo.3.5-10 
Sy. 
Sylvius (Jo.)  de Morbi Articulare Curatione   Antw.  1565. Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.25 
Sydenhami (Th.)  Opera universa     Lugd. Bat. 1741315 Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.3 
________ (__)  Praxeos Medicae Compendium Editum       
   a Guil Sydenhami Th. Fil.}   Lond. 1719 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.31  
________ (__)  Observationes Medicae circa Morborum       
   Acutorum Histor. & Curat.}   ____ 1676 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.24   
________ (__)  Epistolae Responsoriae Duae   ____ 1680 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.11   
________ (__)  de Varioles & affect Hysterica   ____ 1682. Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.10   
________ (__)  de Podagra & Hydrope    ____ 1683 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.18 
________ (__)  Schedula Monitoria de Nov. febr.   ____ 1688 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.13 
________ (__)  Processus Integri    ____ 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.48   
________ (__)  Opera universa cum Notis R Taylor.   Lug. Bat. 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.3 
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362. 
S Octavo & Infra 
Sy. 
Symposia, Platonis et Xenophontis, Plutarchi, & Luciani Gr. C. M.  Oxon. 1711 Sp Coll Hunterian Dd.2.2   
Synesii Hymni & Greg. Nazianzeni Odae. Gr. Lat a’ F Porto      
      C. T. F. D.} Par. Morel.   1618.  Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.23 
______  Idem. Graece   C. T. F. D. Paris.  1570 Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.21 
______  de Insomniis Gr. et Lat. Interp. a Pichinio  Par. Morel. 1586 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.32 
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S. Octavo. Pamphlets 
Sa. 
Savage (Eliz.) Narrative of her Extraordinary Cure   Lond. 1694 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.15 
Salmon   Rebuke on the State of Physick    ____ 1698 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.2 
Saunders (D.r) Answer to Observations of Geach &c   ____ 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.11 
Sandeman. (Georg.) de Rheo Palmato    Edin..r 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.8 
Savigny (J.) Essay on the Mystery of Tempering Steel   Lond. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.6 
S. (D. A.) Notes on Bromfields cases    ____ 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.5 
Sackville (L..d Geor.) Address to the Public  Fol.  ____ 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.1.13 
________ His Lordships Apology     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.2 
________ Sentiments of an Engl.n on L..d Geo.r Sackvill’s Address ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.2 
  Letter to a Late Noble Commander   ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.2 
  Second Letter to D.o      ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.2 
  Black Book or key to the Batle of Minden 4.to   ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.1.13   
  Address to the people on L..d Go. Sackvill’s conduct. ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.2 
  Consolitory letter to a Noble Lord   ____ 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.2 
  Conduct of a Noble L..d Scrutinized   ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.2 
  Truth develop’d and Innocence Protectedx  ____ 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.2 
  Farther Animadversions on ye Conduct of a Noble Commander. ____1759 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.2 
  Coll. Fitzroy’s Letter Considered    ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.2 
  Proceedings of a Court Martial &c   ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.2 
  Letter to a Late Commander &c    ____ 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.2 
  Letter to L..d Ligonier on the Dismission of L.d G. Sackville Fol. ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.1.13   
  Answer to a letter to a Noble Commander  ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.2 
  Reply to D.o      ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.2 
  Reply to a Second letter to a Noble Commander  ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.2   
  Conduct of a late Noble Commander Considered  ____ 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.2   
  Remarks on the Conduct of a late Noble L.d Scrutinized ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.2 
Sc. 
Schwencke (Th.) Rari Casus Explicat    Hay C. 1733. Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.8 
Scarpa (Antonia.) de Structura Finestra Rotunda Auris   Mutinae 1772. Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.1 
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S. Octavo Pamphlets 
Schmidius  de urinis Contra Munnicks    Traj. 1697 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.7 
Scot (Rob..t) de Haemorrhagiis     Edin.r 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.7 
Scriblerius (Mart.) Comment on an Account in the Critical       
   Review given by the Authors}   Lond. 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.4 
S. (J.)  Letter to J. K. - & observations on sore Throats. &c Oxford. 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.12 
Se 
Servitus (Mich.) History of him      Lond. 1744316 Sp Coll Hunterian I.6. 
Sh. 
Short (Thos.) on Corpulency       1727 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.8 
_____ (____) Inward uses of Water      1725. Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.2 
Shildrakes remarks on Mr. Brand’s Chirurgie & Essays    1782 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.4   
Shippen  de Placentae cum utero Nexu    Edinr 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.7 
Sharpin and Stewards Appeal Ag..st Mr Ralling. & Appendix.  Lond. 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.3 
______  Letter to him in an answer by Dr Norford.   ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.3 
Sharp (G.)  on the universality of the Cristian Religion   1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.6(a) 
Si 
Simson (T.) System of the Womb     Edin.r 1729 not found 
S_____ (Tho.s) Dissertat. 4 de re Medica     _____ 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.29  
S (T.)  on the diseases of the Skin    Lond. 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.2 
Siciliae &c Numismata      Panorm. 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.24   
Sims (Jo.s) Methode of Prosecuting Medical Enquiries  Lond. 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.13 
Sl. 
Slare   Account of Pyrmont Waters    Lond. 1698.317 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.1   
Sm. 
Smith (J. H.) Treatise on the Venereal Disease      Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.4 
_____ (Tho.s) de Actione Musculari     Edin.r 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.8 
Sn. 
Snip,   de Lithotomia      Amst. 1761. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.2   
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365.  
S. Octavo Pamphlets 
So. 
Soumain,  Relations d’un femme trouvé sans coeur   Paris 1728. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.7 
Soldnere (Jo.) Methodus Medendi     L. Bat. 1705. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.13   
Society of Arts and Premeums offered by it    Lond. 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.12 
_____ __ ____ Rules and Orders &c     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.4 
Sp. 
Spelmans (Ja.s)  Journey thro Russia into Persia   ____ 1742. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.4   
Spallanzani (Abbe.) on Animal Reproductions   ____ 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.1 
St. 
Strom (Christ.) Theoria Machin Animal     Amst. 1707 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.8 
Stone  Dissertation on the Gravel &c    Lond. 1733 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.2   
Statuta Moralia Col. Reg. Lond. Medic     ____ 1722. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.5 
Storch (Ant.)  de SCicuta     Vindob. 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.4 
Stone cases where Mrs Stephens Medicines have been taken  Lond 1738. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.8  
Stevensns (Edw.d) Dissertat Phisiologique. Inaug.   Edin.r 1777 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.8   
Stuart (Mr.)  North Briton Extraordinary   Carte 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.4   
Strange (Rob..t)  Catalogues of a Colection of Pictures Roman. Lond  Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.10 
_____ (____)   Enquiry into the rise and Establishment       
   of the Royal Academy of Arts}   ____ 1775. Sp Coll Hunterian H.7.11 
Stapleton. (J.)  de Phthisi Pulmonalis    Edin.r 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.8 
Su 
Surgery  A view of the Practice of in Paris & London.   Lond. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.7   
Sutton’s (Sam.)  Methode of Extracting foul air out of ships ____ 1745. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.1   
Surgeons Company Rules and Orders      ____ 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.7 
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366.    
[blank]       
  




Talacotius, (Gasp.) de Curtorum Chirurgia    Venet. 1597 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.2.15  
Taylor (Joan.)  Nosographia Ophthalmia    Hamb. 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.1.13  
[Tacuini Sanitatis Elluchasem. Elemithar Med de Baldath.        
 Abeneguefit de Virtutibus Medicine Alkindus         
 de rerum de Gradibus}      Argent 1535. Sp Coll Hunterian X.3.9   
[_______ (i e Tabulae Aegritudinum fare omnium Corporis        
     aut Buchahylypha Byngezla} _____ 1532. Sp Coll Hunterian X.3.9   
[Sylvatici (Math.)  Pandectae Medicinae    Lugd. 1551 Sp Coll Hunterian X.3.9   
Tanneri (Tho.s)  Bibliotheca Britannico Hibern   Lond. 1748 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.1.10   
de Tambaco (Jo.)  de consolationi Theologie  C. T. F. D.  1466318 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.2.10   
Talman (Mich.)  Elenchus Librorum Orient    Viennae 1702. Sp Coll Hunterian Dt.2.3   
Tatler    by Bickerstaff the Original papers 2 vol.  Lond. April 10th 1709 not found 
Tasso (Torquato.)  L Gerusalemme liberata C. M. C. T. F. D.  Venet. 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Cd.2.1   
Tacitus (C Corn.)  Oeuvres de  Ch. M. L. R. F. D.  Paris. 1582 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.1.10   
_______   & vell Paterculus notis Lipsii Puteani &c. C. T. F. D. _____ 1608 Sp Coll Hunterian N.1.9 
_______   & vellus Paterculies Lipsii  C.T.F.D.            Ant Plant  1668 Sp Coll Hunterian O.1.7  
_______   Annalles & Hist. (en Espan.) illustrada con. a       
   feresmos por Don Ballasar alamos de Barrientos} Madrid 1614 Sp Coll Hunterian N.4.15  
_______   Opera Omnia Edit Prin  C. T. F. D. Romae. 1515 Sp Coll Hunterian By.2.6 
_______   Idem.  per Brotier (Gab.) 4 Tom C. F. C. M. F. D. Paris. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian P.1.7-10  
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Teniers (David.)  Cabinet of     Brussels 1660 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.1.8 
Temple des Muses      C. M. Amst. 1733 Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.2.5 
Terentianus Mauris de Letteris Syllabis & Metris   Mediol. 1497 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.2.1  
Terentii (Pub.)  Comedie Scholiis Doenati Asperi y Cornuti Pav Froban  1532 Sp Coll Hunterian P.3.19  
_______ (___)  Versibus Ital. red & figè. Bible Vatican       
      C. T. F. M. & D.}  Urbin. 1736 Sp Coll Hunterian P.1.2   
Testamentum   (Nov Graecum Millii  Ch. M. C R. 2 Tom. Oxon. 1707 Sp Coll Hunterian Cd.2.4-5  
__________  (___ _____ _____  L. R. Typ. Reg. Paris. 1642 not found 
__________  _____    F. D. 2 Tom. Par Typ. Reg. 1640 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.1.13-14 
__________  _____ English by J Wicklif C. T. F. D. pub. by J Lavis      
       C. T. F. D.} Lond.  1731  Sp Coll Hunterian Dx.1.8 
__________  _____ Graece   L. R.. Paris R. Steph  1550  Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.1.15 
__________  _____ (vet.) Juxta 70. Sexti V. Auctor Graece  Romae 1587 not found 
__________  ____ ______ _______  Lat C. T.  _____ 1588 Sp Coll Hunterian Dx.2.7   
__________  (____) Graece Werstinii  C. T. F. D. 2 Tom. Amst. 1551319 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.2.7-8 
__________  (____) Graece et Lat. ab Erasmo C. R.  Basil. 1516 Sp Coll Hunterian Ds.2.13 
__________  (____) Idem     _____ 1535 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.1.1  
__________   (____) Graece Kusteri  C. T. F. D. Amst. 1710 Sp Coll Hunterian Dk.1.13 
 
Th. 
Thevenin (Franc.)  Les oeuvres de     Paris 1658 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.2.8   
Theatrum Scotice or Prospects of Castles Palaces &c in Scotland.  Lond. 1719 Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.2.12  
_______   Machinarum universali Door Vanderhorst &c  Amst. 1736 Sp Coll Hunterian As.1.16  
_______   et in Franc in 8.°       Sp Coll Hunterian R.6.12   
Themistii   Orationes Graece et Lat. Hard C. M. C. T. F. D. Paris. 1684 Sp Coll Hunterian Cd.2.6   
Theophanus  Chronographia Gr. et Lat adjicitur Leonis       
   Grammat Vitae recent. Jm.} C. M. C. T. F. D. _____ 1655 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.1.6  
Theophylactus  in 4 Evangelia Graece    Romae. 1542. Sp Coll Hunterian O.3.7 
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369. 
T. Folio 
Theocriti  Catonis.  Rom Theognidis Pythagorae Phoelidae       
  Sybilliae Erythr. & Hesiodi varia Graece}   Venet. Ald. 1495 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.21 
Thucydide Histoire de Contin par Xenophon trad par D’Ablancourd      
       C. T. F. D.} Paris 1662 Sp Coll Hunterian P.1.4   
________ Histoire de Trad. Par Seysel Lib Memb     _____ 1527 Sp Coll Hunterian Du.2.9  
________ Idem Graece de Bello. Polopan Lib 8. Lat   Venet. 1502 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.1.9   
________ Idem Graece cum Scholiis &c    Basil. 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian N.2.15  
________ Idem Graece Commentariis    Florent.  1506 Sp Coll Hunterian N.2.5 
________ de bello Poloponn. Lib 8. Graece et Lat. 2 vol. C. M. Amst. 1731 Sp Coll Hunterian Bo.1.6  
Theophrasti Opera Graece cum Prisciani Metaphrasi.   Basil. 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian W.3.17   
_________ Metaphisicis libri 3. Camotii Commentariae   Venet. 1551 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.5 
Thau^ani (Jac Aug.) Hist. Sui Temporis  7 vol. ap J Buckley Lond. 1733 Sp Coll Hunterian Di.1.5-11  
Thevet (And.) Pourtraits et vies des Hommes Illustris 2 vol.  Paris. 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian H.1.1-2  
Thomae (Sti de Aquino Questiones quotlibes  C. T. F. D. Venet. 1478 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.3.11   
Thesaurio  Numismatum, Modern hujis Seculi    Noremb 1709 Sp Coll Hunterian G.2.3  
________ Antiquitat & Histor. Italiae & Graevii 45 Tom.  Lug. Bat. 1725. Sp Coll Hunterian Dp.1.2-10  
________ Cornucopiae et Hortii Adonides Graece   Venet. Ald. 1496 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.2.19 
Theodori, Introduct. Grammaticis Lib 4 et Apolloniis        
   de Construct et Herodianus de Numeris Graece} Ven. Ald. 1495 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.2.3   
Thorpe (Joan) Registrum Roffense     Lond. 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.1.11 
Ti. 
Tillotson (John. Abr.) Works & Life by Birch  3 vol.  Lond. 1752 Sp Coll Hunterian Dx.2.4-6 
Tibullus Catullus Propertius    C. T. F. D. Vincent Regii 1481 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.2.8 
To. 
Tortebat (Franc.) Abregi d’ Anatomie, Accomodi aux         
     Artes de Peinture & de Sculpture}  Paris 1678 Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.2.21   
Tornamira (Jo.) de Practica      Venet. 1521 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.1.10   
Tortellus  Commentar Orthographiae   C. M. F. P. Romae 1471 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.1.13  
  




Toppi (Nic.)  Biblioteca, Neapolitano    Napoli 1678 Sp Coll Hunterian Dt.2.10 
Nicodemo (Leon.) Addizione Copiose &c    Napoli 1678 Sp Coll Hunterian Dt.2.10 
Tory (Geof.)  de Bourges Champ Fleury    Paris 1529 Sp Coll Hunterian H.6.15 
Tortellius (Jo Aretin.) de Orthograph. Diction è Graeces C. T.  Vincent 1479 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.2.2  
_________ (__ ____) Idem    C. T. F. D. Venet. 1471 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.1.9 
 
Tr. 
Trallianus (Alex..r)  Torino Interprete   L. R.  Basil. 1533 Sp Coll Hunterian X.3.4  
Trew (J.C.)  Tabulae Osteologicae  C Russ.  Noremb. 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.1.17  
Trevoux   Dictionaire de Fr. et Lat.  7 Tom  Paris. 1752 Sp Coll Hunterian Dr.1.6-10  
 
Tu. 
Turnbull’s (Geo.)  Treatise on Ancient Painting L. P.  Lond. 1742320 Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.2.4  
de Turceremata (Jo.) Meditationes   C. T. F. D. Mogunt. 1479 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.3.26   
__ __________  Expositio Psalterii   C. T. F. D. ______ 1474 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.2.5 
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Tardy (Claud.)  les Operations Chirurgiques eclaireès   Paris 1665. Sp Coll Hunterian Z.6.20  
Taylor. (Rob.t)  Miscellanea Medica    Lond. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.3.3  
Tarin (Pet.)  Adversaria Anatomica Prima   Paris. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.3.16  
_____ (___)  Dictionaire Anat siuvè d’une Biblioth. Anat.  _____ 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian X.4.11  
_____ (___)  Osteographia     _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian X.4.21 
_____ (___)  Myographia     _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian X.4.15  
Tasso (Torquat.)  la Gerusalemme Liberat.  2 Tom. C. T. F. D. Parigi. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Bu.2.11-12 
_____ (______)  Aminta per Menagio    _____ 1655 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.2.6   
Tanner (Rob.t)  Mirror for Mathematiques &c   Lond. 1587 Sp Coll Hunterian R.7.27   
Tacitus (Corn.)  de Bello Roman. Italiano Fiorent   Venet. 1589 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.19   
Te 
Terrelus (Domin.)  de Causis Mortes repentinae tract.   Venet. 1615  Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.26   
Teichmeyeri (Herm. Frid.) Istitut. Med. legalis vel forensis.   Jenae. 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.2.5  
Tenzelius (E. W.)  Numis. Saxon L. Emestin 4 vol. Germ. et Lat C. M. F .N. Dresdae 1705 Sp Coll Hunterian G.6.7-10  
Teisserii. ) Ant.   (Catalogus Auctorum & Bibliothecarum  Genev. 1686 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.6.20   
Tenrreyro. (Ant.)  Itinerario     Coimbra 1560 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.2.37  
Terentianus Maurus de Leteres Syllabis pedibus &c Comment. a Brissaeo  C. T. F. D.   
         Par Colin. 1531 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.5   
Testamentum (Nov)  Graece     2 Tom.  Par Bene Nat. 1583 not found 
_________ (___)   Graece Lat et Syr.   L. R. C. T. Par Bene Nat. 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.1.20  
_________ (___)  vet & Nov, juxta 70. Ch. M. C. T. F. M. & D. Lond. 1653 Sp Coll Hunterian Dd.2.8  
_________ (___)  Graece      Glasg. 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.21   
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T. Quarto 
Testamentum (Nov.)  Coptic inter in Lat. D Wilkins   Oxon. 1716 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.1.21  
Terentii (Pub.) Comoediae comment var Cur. Westerhovio 4 Tom. Ch. M. H.Com 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian N.3.11-14  
_______ (___) Comoed. Notis Fr. Hare   Ch. M.  Lond. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian O.4.6 
_______ (___) Comoed ab (Ant.) Giovani Restitute  F. D.  Paris. 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian P.5.4  
_______ (___) Idem     C. T. F. D. Birming 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Bl.2.10  
_______ (___) Idem     C. T. F. D. ap R. Steph. Paris. 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.2.20  
_______ (___) Idem     C. T. F. D. ap Gryph. Lugd. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.2.17 
_______ (___) Idem cum Lectione var.     Cantab. 1701 Sp Coll Hunterian Bl.2.3  
Th. 
Thoneri (Aug.)  Observationes Medicae    Ulm. 1651 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.22 
Thesenin. (Franc.)  Les Oeuvres Chirurgicales    Paris. 1669 Sp Coll Hunterian W.5.14 
Theophylacti (Arch.) Insitutio Regia Graec et Lat. C. T. F. D. _____ 1651 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.31  
Theupoli   Musaei Antiqua Numismata 2 vol. C. M. Venet. 1736 Sp Coll Hunterian G.2.14-15  
Thevet (And.r)  New found World    Lond. 1568 Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.12 
Thorowgood (Tho.s) probabilities y.t y.e Americans are a race of Jews ____ 1650 Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.7  
Theodosii Tripolitae Spherica Graec. Lat. per J. Penam Item Sphaere & Astrorum Caeleslium Ratio &c  
         Paris. 1558 Sp Coll Hunterian R.5.21 
Theophrastus  de Odoribus Lat et Graece    Lutit. 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.46   
_________  __ _______ de Notis Morum Gr.   _____ 1583 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.2   
Theonis Smyrniae  Mathematica Platonica Gr. et Lat.   Paris. 1644 Sp Coll Hunterian R.5.16   
Theognides  Sententiae Elegiacae Gr   _____ 1537 Sp Coll Hunterian P.6.18 
________  Idem Gr. et Lat.    _____ 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.15  
Theocriti  Idyllia Epig Bipennis et ala    _____ 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.26 
_______   Idyllia      _____ 1561 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.12 
_______   quae extant.   C. M.  Glasg. 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.20  
_______   quae Supersunt cura Wharton (T.) 2 Tom. C M. Oxon. 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Bm.2.17-18 
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T. Quarto 
{Theocriti   Idyllia  Gr. Lat.   Par Morell 1585 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.11  
{Museus Moschus & Bion   Gr. et Lat. A. Whitford   Lond. 1655 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.11  
{Dionysii   Orbis Ambitus Gr. et Lat.   Par Morel. 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.11 
Thomson’s (Ja.s)   Works   Ch. M. 2 vol Lond. 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian De.2.14-15  
_________ (George)  Description of Escurial F. M.  ____ 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian H.3.12  
[Entry illegible]     
Ti. 
Tidicaei (Franc.)   Microcosmus    Lips. 1615 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.24   
Tirelli (Maur.)   Historia vini & Fébrium   Venet. 1650321 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.34  
Tubullus    cum Comment. Vulpii C. T. F. D. Patav. 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian N.5.13   
Torti (Franc.)   Therapeuticae Spiciales   Mutin. 1712 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.16 
Tomasini (Jac Ph.)  Elogia virorum Illustrium   Patav. 1630 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.1.2  
________ (_____)  Gymnasium Patavinum   Utin. 1654 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.2.11 
 
To. 
Tolomei (M. Claud.)  Lettere     Venegia 1547 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.3  
Torricellii (Evang.)  Opera Geometricae   Florent.  1644 Sp Coll Hunterian R.6.7  
Tobago     Insulae Descriptio    Haegae 1705 Sp Coll Hunterian K.5.1   
Tooker. (Gul.)    Donum Sanationes Strumae Reg. Angliae Lond. 1597 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.22   
Tournfort (Jos. Pit.)  Insitutiones Rei Herbariae   4 Tom. Paris. 1700 Sp Coll Hunterian M.5.19-21  
 
Tr. 
Trioen (Corn.)  Observationum Medi Chirurg. Fascicul.  L. Bat. 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.5.3  
Trunceonius. ) Jac. (de Custodienda puerorum Sanitate   Florent.  1593 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.22 
Trew (Christ. Jac.)  Deffirentia Inter Natum & Nascend.   Norib. 1736 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.16   
____ (_____ ___)  Cedrorum Libani Historia    _____ 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian L.6.3  
Trallianus (Alex.)  de Lumbricis Graec et. Lat.    Venet. 1570 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.22   
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374. 
T. Quarto 
Tracta de Sphaeris      Black Letter F. D. Venet. 1490 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.41bis  
Trismagisti (Mercu.) Pomandras Gr. et. Lat.    Burdigal 1574 Sp Coll Hunterian N.6.15   
Trembley (A.)  Memoires des Polypes d’Leau douce   A Liede 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian L.7.19 
 
Tu 
Turenne (Vicomte.) Histoire de   2 Tom.  Paris. 1735 Sp Coll Hunterian Bt.2.10-11  
Thucidide  Historico Graeco tradot. Ital. C. T. F. D. Veneg. 1563 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.6   
________  Consciones     Paris 1531 Sp Coll Hunterian N.7.1  
________  Historiarum liber Primus Graece ap. Vascos}  _____ 1548 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.6  
    liber Secundus}    _____ 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.6  
liber Tertius}    _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.6  
{________  Historiarum liber Primus Gr. Ap Wechel  _____ 1535 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.13  
{Hermogenis   ars Rhetorica Graece    _____ 1530 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.13   
 
Ty 
Tyson (Edw.d)  Anatomy of a Pygmie    Lond 1699 Sp Coll Hunterian M.2.11   
_____ (_____)  ______ of a Porpis    ____ 1680 Sp Coll Hunterian X.5.10  
Tyrtaeus   Verses in praise of Valour Gr. & Lat. with notes Glasg 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.7   
______   D..o with Manuscript Notes by Ja.s Moor. Prof. Graecarum ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.1    
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375. 
T. Quarto Pamphlets 
Ta. 
Tak    de partu Difficili     Witten 1755. Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.1 
T__ (J.)   Timely antidote against a Late Deadly Poison  Lond. 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.8   
Tasker. (Rev..d Wil.m) The Eventful Year 82. a Poem   Exeter.  Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.10  
______ (____ ____) Ode to the Warlike Genius of Britain  Lond.  1778. Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.1.1   
______ (____ ____) ___ To Admiral Keppel    _____ 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.10  
______ (____ ____) Carmen Seculare of Horace    _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.10   
______ (____ ____) Elegy on the Death of Dav.d Garrick   _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.10  
 
Te. 
Tedder (W..m & Anthony Tyrrell.)  Recantationes    ____ 1588. Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.5  
Th. 
Thomson. (G.)  de Med. Rationale     L. B. 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.8  
Theiry (Fr.)  An Nondum Prabati Spirit Animal   Paris. 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.12  
_____ (__)  un Vasae Aenea Prorsus ablig   _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.12   
_____ (__)  un in Celluloso Textu freq. Morbi   _____ 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.12  
Thesendorf. (C. T.) De Hydrope Ascite    Rost. 1733. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8   
Theobald (Jo.)  Musa Gratutatoria     Lond. 1747 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.10 
Ti. 
Tiling (J. G.)  de Febri Petechiali    L. Bat. 1686 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8  
Tieffenback (Jo. Rich.) de Vulnerum in Intestinis Lithalitate   Witten 1720 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.6  
To. 
De la Touche (Hen. Bresn.) on the Stone & its cure    Lond. 1765. Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.11  
Torrae (Marc.)  de poena Stupri cum puella immatura  Romae 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.1   
Tr. 
Trew (J. Jac.)  de Vasis Linguae     N. 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.10 
____ (__ ___)  Aneurisma Spur. Hist.    ____ 1769 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.6  
____ (__ ___)  Ber Theidigung der Anatomie Dutch   Nuremb 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.10   
____ (__ ___)  Anatomical case of a deseased head. Dutch  _______ 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.6 
Trillirus (Dan. W..m) de Nova Hippoc. Commentatio   Lug. Bat. 1728. Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.8   
Troja Michealis  Observatio de Magno Lumbrico &c   Napoli 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.12   
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376. 
T Quarto Pamphlets 
Troschel. (Gotlib.) de Morbis alieno situ part. abdom.   Francof. 1754 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.9  
Trotterus (To.)  de Mensium Suppressione    Ultra. 1686 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8  
Tu 
Turk    de Ossibus per Alvum     1727. Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.1   
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377. 
T. Octavo & Infra. 
Ta. 
Tagault. (Jean)  la Chirurgie     Paris 1629 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.25  
_______ (____)  Institutiones Chirurgiae    Venet.  1549 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.31 
Tassin (Leon.)   les Administrations Anat. & Myologie  Paris. 1678 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.2 
Targion Tozzette (Giovan.) Relazione d’inneste de Vacuolo &c   Firen. 1756322 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.8   
Taylor (Jean.)  l’Anatomie de l’OEil    Paris. 1738. Sp Coll Hunterian X.7.18 
Tauvry (Dan.)  de la Generat. & de la Nourriture du Foetus  _____ 1700 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.35  
_____ (___)  Treatise on Medicines English   Lond. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.25   
Talbor. (Sir Rob.t) S ecret for curing Agues & Fevers   ____ 1682 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.50  
Tatler    or Lucubrations of Isac Bickerstaff  4 vol. Glasg 1747 not found 
Tasso (Torquato.)  La Gerusalemme liberata   C. T. 2 vol. _____ 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.25-26 
____ (_______)  Aminta       C. T. _____ 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.28 
Taciti (C Corn.)  Opera     4 vol. _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.3.24-27  
_____ (_____)   apud Juntas     Florent. 1527 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.19   
Tartarotti (Heiron.)  de Episcopatu Sabionensi Sti Cassiani  Venet 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.3.11   
Te 
Terry (Edw.d)  Voyage to the East Indies     Lond. 1655. Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.2  
Teiser (Ant.)  Eloges des Hommes Scavans 4 Tom.  Leide 1715. Sp Coll Hunterian Dd.3.34-37  
Tevet (And.)  Hist del India America della trad. da Ge Horologge Vineg Giolitoe 1561 Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.22  
Teixeira (Pedro de.) Relaciones del Origin    Ambers 1610 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.41 
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378. 
T Octavo & Infra. 
Testamentum (Nov.)  Graece    L. R. C. T. F. D. Lut. R Steph.1568 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.4.34 
__________ (____) Translated by Wickliff    Sine loco. & anno not found  
__________ (____) Graece    C. T. F. D. Sidani 1628 not found 
__________ (____) Graece cum Lat. var. & locus paral a Curcellio      
       C. T. F. D. } Amst Elziv. 1658 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.31 
__________ (____) Latine    C. T. F. D. Par R. Steph 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.27 
__________ (____) Graec cum duplici Interp Lat Erasmi & vet       
      Interp. 2 Tom. C T F D} ____ 1551 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.4.18-19 
__________ (____) Syriaci    L. R. C. T. Antw Plant. 1575. Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.4.22   
__________ (____) Graece      Par Colin. 1534 Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.15 
__________ (____) Graece     2 Tom. Par R. Steph 1546 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.4.32-33  
__________ (____) Castalione Interprete.   2 Tom. Glasg. 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.22-23  
__________ (____) Armenae      1698 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.3.37  
__________ (____) Quatuor. Evangetia Armeniae    ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Eb.2.10 
__________ (____) D..o on Blue paper     ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Eb.2.11 
__________ (____) in Ling. Damulie vers Tranquebarie    1722 Sp Coll Hunterian Eb.2.1 
__________ (____) Graecum     Basil. 1735.323 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.2.2 
__________ (____) The Old English and Hebrew Bayly.  4 vol. Lond. 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.2.27-30  
__________ (____) Graece ap Kirkman   C. T. F. D. Paris. 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.4.2 
Terentianus (Maurus) & Marius Victorinus.   C. T. F M. &. D. ap Sanctand.r 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.19   
________ (_____  de Leteris et Metris    Venet.  1533 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.1  
Terentii (Publi.)  Comoediae    C. M. Glasgow 1742 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.3  
_______ (____)  Comoediae     Par. R. Steph 1538 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.26 
_______ (____)  Comoediae    Lugd Gryph  1586324  Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.35 
_______ (____)  Comoediae   e Bibliothec.  Ald Venet 1570 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.4.29   
_______ (____)  Comoediae a Mureto Emend.   ___ ___ 1555 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.25 
_______ (____)  Comoediae Idem    C. T. ___ ___ 1561 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.4.10   
_______ (____)  Comoediae de Nuovo Reccoretti   ___ ___ 1546 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.29 
_______ (____)  Comoediae a Gab. Faerno Emend 2 vol. ap Junt. Florent. 1565 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.23-24 
_______ (____)  Comoediae    F. D. R. Steph Paris 1533 Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.3  
_______ (____)  Comoediae   C. T. F. D. ap Plant. Antw 1565. Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.4.5 
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379. 
T. Octavo & Infra. 
Terentii (Pub.)  Comoediae     Edin.r 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.33   
{_______ (___)  Comoediae    ap. Junt.  Antw 1674325 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.4.6  
{Mureti (Ant.)   Annotationes   C T F D L. R.  1575. Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.4.6  
Terentii (Pub.)  Comoediae     Basil. 1522. Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.25 
Th. 
Thomson. (George.) Anatomy of the Bones     Lond. 1734 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.6  
______ (_____)  Liomotomia or Peste Anatomezed   ____ 1666 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.20   
Theophulus  de urinis cur Guidotii Graece et Lat.   L. Bat. 1703 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.6 
Thresor    de Remedes Secretes pour les Maladies des Femmes pris de Latin   
         Paris. 1555.326 Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.8   
Theory and Practise of Chirurgical Pharmacy     Lond. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.9  
Theophulus  de Hominis Fabrica Graece    Paris. 1555. Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.2.16  
Thomaii (Camil.)  Methodus ad Curandos Morbos Intern.  Venet Ald. 1549. Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.4.21 
Theology   A Discourse Comparative    Glasg. 1752. Sp Coll Hunterian Ed.3.20  
Theophylacti  Aporiai hai Epistolai Accesset Cassii   Lugd. Bat. 1596 Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.6  
Thomae Majistri   Dictionum Atticar Collectio Graece     Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.29   
Theodori  Grammat. Introductionis Lib 4 Graece  Florent. Junt.1515 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.27  
Thevenet (M.r)  Recueil de ses voyages    Paris. 1682. Sp Coll Hunterian K.7.15 
Thuani (Jac. Aug.)  Metaphrasis poet Lib Antiq Sacr.  C T.  Caes Turon. 1588.  Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.17   
Theognides  et Aliorum Poemata    Paris. 1627 Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.15 
Theocrites  Aleorumque Idyllia Gr. et Lat. H Stephan  _____ 1579 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.4.31  
________  Graece cum Scholiis Graece   Romae 1516 Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.19 
________  Graece et Lat.     Glasg. 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.20  
________  Graece cum Scholiis Graece   Basil. 1541 Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.27 
________  Idem     F D. Florent. 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.10 
________  Commentaria Graece   2 Tom Venet 1539 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.9-11  
________  {Scholia Graece a Zach Halliergo Collect.}   1601   
   {Emandationes et Notae Heinsii}  Commolin. 1603 Sp Coll Hunterian P.8.25   
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380. 
T. Octavo & Infra 
Theophrasti  Characteris Ettioci cum Aristoteles Poetica      Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.3.7 
_________  History of Stones Grek & Engl. with notes by D..r Hill.  Lond. 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian L.6.26  
_________  History Plantarum, causa plantar & alia Graece Venet. 1552. Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.2.25  
_________  de Sudoribus & de Vertigini Graece & Lat.  Paris  1576 Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.23  
_________  Discriptiones Morum quorum Vitiosorum  Lapsii 1561 Sp Coll Hunterian N.8.12   
_________  Characteres Ethici Gr. et Lat. Needham C. M. Cantab. 1712. Sp Coll Hunterian Db.2.3   
_________  Idem Causobonii    Lugdun. 1638. Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.25  
Themistii   Philosophi Orationis XIV Graece ap Hen. Steph.  1562 Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.36  
Thucydides  Bellum Peloponesia cum   8 Tom. C. T. Glasg. 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.3.34-41 
Thespia Poems to        Exeter 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.2.2   
Ti. 
Tillingius (Mat)  de Admir Renum Structura    Franc 1672 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.14  
______ (___)  Anatomia Lienis     Rintle 1673 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.28  
______ (___)  de Placenta uteri     _____ 1672 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.34  
______ (___)  de Vasa Brevi Lienis    Mind. 1676 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.37   
Tissot (S. A. D.)  de febribus et Manustupration   Laus. 1758. Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.25 
Tibulli & Propertii Opera      Glasg. 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.20  
To. 
Tolet (Franc.)  Lithotomie 5.me Edit    Paris 1708 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.33  
_____ (____)  _______ __ Englished by Lovell   Lond. 1689 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.29  
_____ (____)  _______      La Haye. 1686 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.19  
Town (Rich.d)  Deseases of Barbadoes    Lond. 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.2.31 
Toletus (Mag. Pet.) de Morbis Puerorum Accesset. Oddus de Prandio & Caena &c    
         Lugd. 1538. Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.36  
Toletani (Pet. Giacom.) Opuscula     Romae. 1608. Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.23  
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381. 
T Octavo & Infra 
Toli. (Jac.)  Fortuita &c     Amst. 1686327 Sp Coll Hunterian Eb.2.15  
Tozzi (Lucae.)  Medicina    3 vol. Lugd. 1681 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.3.8  
Torinus (Albanus.) Familiarum Colloquorum Gr. et Lat.   Basilae. 1542. Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.15  
Toscani (Jo. M.)  Poplus Italiae sez viri Illustres   Lutit. 1578. Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.40  
Tr. 
Traite de la Taille au Haut Appariel      Paris. 1747 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.4.25  
Treasury of Health       Lond. 1585. Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.4.32  
Tryon (Tho.s)  his Life      ____ 1705. Sp Coll Hunterian Eb.2.14  
_____ (____)  The art of Brewing Beer and Ale &c   ____ 1691 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.4.17   
Trye (Ma.)  Medicatrix or the Woman Physician   ____ 1675. Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.12  
Tralliani (Alex..r)  Opera Graece. et. Lat    Basil. 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.8 
_______ (____)  Opera Lat. a Guinterio    Lugd. 1575. Sp Coll Hunterian Ad.3.21 
Trillerus (D. W.)  de Pleurilide     Franc 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.4   
Trig (D..r)  Secretes Arcanas & Panacea’s   Lond. 1665. Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.29 
Traites Nouv de Medicine       Lyon. 1694 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.3 
Tronchin (T.)  de Colicha Pictonum    Genev. 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.5   
Troja (Mich.)  Experimenta de Ossium Regenerationae  Lutit. 1775. Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.12 
Trochelowe (Johan de.) Annales Ed..d 11 &c Edid Hearnius  Ch. M. Oxon. 1729 Destroyed in WWII 
Trinder. (W..m Martin.) Essay on English Grammar    Lond 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Eb.2.5   
Travels Thro’. Egypt, Turkey Assyria & the Holy Land    ____ 1758. Sp Coll Hunterian K.7.8   
The Transactioner       ____ 1700 Sp Coll Hunterian Eb.2.18 
Trissino (GG.)  Italia Liberata    3 vol. Roma 1547 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.27-29  
Treatise des Barometres Thermometris & Hygrometris    Amst. 1688. Sp Coll Hunterian R.8.6 
Tracts on the Colonies &c       Lond. 1765. Sp Coll Hunterian K.6.31   
_____   on Sacraments     ____ 1548 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.22 
Trinity the Doctrine of        1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.2.29  
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382. 
Octavo & Infra. 
Tu. 
Turner (Dan.)  Syphilis      Lond. 1737 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.16  
______ (___)  Deseases of the Skin    ____ 1714 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.37  
______ (___)  Syphilis      ____ 1732 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.6.12 
______ (___)  Vindication of Chirurgery    ____ 1695. Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.4.19  
Tulpii (Nichol.)  Observationes Medicae   Edit 5..ta Lugd. Bat. 1716 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.30 
_____ (_____)  Idem     Edit 6..ta ___ ___ 1739. Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.25  
Ty 
Tymogue (Le S..r de.) Nouvocau Systeme du Microcosme   La Haye. 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian X.5.16 
Tyrnwhitte (Tho.s) Vindication of Rowley’s Poems   Lond. 1782. Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.26 
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383. 
T. Octavo Pamphlets 
Ta. 
Taylor (Jean.)  sur la Maladies de l’Organi immediate  Paris. 1775.328 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.12  
______ (____)  Idem      Amst. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.12 
______ (____)  On the Diseases of the Chrystalline   Lond. 1736 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.6   
Tabarini (Pet.)  Observationes Anatomicae    Lucae. 1742. Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.1  
Talma’s    Directions for the Teeth    Lond. Sine Anno Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.13  
Tar Water Bishop Berkeley’s Siris      ____ 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.23 
[Letter to BP.. Berkeley on his Treatise   ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.23  
[D.r Berkeley’s Letter T P Esq.r    ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.23  
Vol. 1st   [Anti Siris      ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.23 
[Cure for the Epidemic Madness for Tar Water.  ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.23  
[BP.. Of Cloyne deffended &c    ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.23 
[Prior (Th.) Narrative of the Success of Tar Water.  ____ 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.23 
[Specimen of the partiality &c in the Narrative   ____ 1747 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.23  
[Remarks on the Bp.. of Cl. 2 Letters Annex’d to Priors Narrat. ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.23 
Vol. 2..d  [Reid’s letter. to D..r Hales on the Nature of Tar.  ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.23   
[Remarks on BP.. Of Cloynes Siris by P.   ____ 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.23  
[Siris in the Shades a Dialogue on &c   ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.13  
Seperate [sic] Pamphlets 
Tar Water. Letter to the Bp of Cloyne     Lond. 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.13 
Dialogue between Mr.. Smith & D..r Hancock   ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.13 
The Bishop of Cloyne deffended    ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.13 
Cure for the Epidemical Madness    ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.13  
Te. 
Tennent. (Jo.)  Physical Enquires     Lond. 1742. Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.8 
______ (__)  Epistle to D..r Mead    ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.8 
______ (__)  Physical Disquisitions. Part. 1st 2d & 3d  ____ 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.2 
Terraneus  de Glandulis     L. Bat. 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.1 
Tellier   Critical Reflections on Friends Em   Lond. 1731 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.11  
Temples (Launcelot.) Sketches      ____ 1758. Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.4   
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384. 
T. Octavo Pamphlets 
de Tertius  de Curioselatibus Physicis    L. Bat. 1686 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.2 
Tea an Essay on the Nature use and abuse of it    Dublin 1725. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.13 
Th. 
Thebesius  de Circulo in Corde    Genev. 1716 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.9 
Thomson. (G.)  Syllabus of Wax Anatomy    Lond. ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.1   
______ (__)  Cases of Winnington    ____ 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.3   
Thomsonus  Redivivus     ____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.1 
________ (Thos)  on the Small Pox     ____ 1752. Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.9  
Theobald.  New English Dispensatory    ____ 1747 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.4  
Ti. 
Tilton (Jacobus.)  Hydrope      Philadelph. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.5  
To. 
Torriano,  on the Gangrenous Sore Throat.   Lond. 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.12  
La Touche (Hen.r Boesmeirde.) Observ. on a Medicine ag.st Fluxes &c ____ 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.6 
Tr. 
Tronchin (Th.)  de Allant. & Clytoride    L. Bat. 1736 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.11  
______ (__)  de Colicha Pictonum    Genev. 1757. Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.5  
Tripe (D.r And.r)  Letter to the profound Greshamite   Lond. 1719 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.2  
Transactions in Philosophy &c from Jan.r to Sept.r 1709  3 p.ts   Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.4   
Trinder (Wil..m Martin.) Experiments on Medicinal Waters   ____ 1783 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.2 
Tu. 
Turner (Dan.)  on the Force of the Imagination on the Foetus ____ 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.11  
______ (___)  on Wards Drop. and Pill    ____ 1735. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.13  
         
         
         
          




Ubaldi (Guidi)  Mechanica     Pissaur. 1577 Sp Coll Hunterian R.3.11 
Ugonis Senensis   Interpretatio in Avicen. de febribus & consilia } Pap.  Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.1.1 
Ulmi (Mark Ant.)  Physiologia Barbae Humanae    Bonon. 1602 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.3.4   
Urines   Judicial of…  Typ. Goth. C. T. F. D. sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.2.25   
de Utino (Leon.)  Sermones de Sanctis &c C. T. F. D.    not found 
__ ____ (____)  Idem   F. D.    1473 Sp Coll Hunterian Bf.3.1   
{Uptoni (Nicolai) de Studie Militari  
{Joan: de Bado auseo.  Tractatus de Armis  






Ulloa (Alphon.)  Vitae delli invil. Imperat Carlo. V..ta   Venet. 1562 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.1.1   
Urquhart. (T. S.)  On resolving Triangles    Lond. 1650. Sp Coll Hunterian R.7.28   
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386. 
U. Quarto Pamphlets 
Un. 




U. Octavo & Infra 
Ursates (Sertorius.) Explanatio Notarum &c Antiq Lapid.  Paris 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian H.7.6   
Uring (Nath.)  Voyages and Travels    Lond. 1749 Sp Coll Hunterian K.6.27   




U. Octavo Pamphlets 
 
D’ Urban. (Jo.)  de Haemorrhagia Uterino    Edinr. 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.23 
Underhills  Account of Bristol Waters    Bristol. 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.1   
Ulhorn. (Henry.)  door Spina Bifida     Amst. 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.11   
Uring (Nath.)  Voyages and Travels    Lond. 1749. Sp Coll Hunterian K.6.27   




Vassaei (Ludov.)  In Anatomen Tabulae quatuor   Paris 1553 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.2.2 
Vallesneri (Ant.)  Opera Fisico Mediche  3 vol.  Venez. 1733 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.1.6-8  
Valverdii (Joan.)  Anatomia Corp human    _____ 1589 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.3.7   
_______ (____)  Idem      _____ 1607 Sp Coll Hunterian X.2.6   
Valentini (Mich Bernh.) Amphitheatrum Zootomie    Franc 1720 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.1.10   
Valesii    Philonium     Lugd. 1490  Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.3.14  
______ (Franc.)  Contraversio Medicae & Philosophae  Franc. 1590 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.3.8   
Varro (M. T.)  de Lingua Lat.       Sp Coll Hunterian By.2.8  
_______ (____)  Idem Editio Princeps  C. T. F. D. sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.21   
_______ (____)  Idem    C. T. F. D. _____ ___ Sp Coll Hunterian Be.3.10 
Vaillant (Seb.)  Botanicon Parisiense    Leide 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.2.12   
_______ (Joan.)  Numismata Imperat Roman 3 vol. C. M. Rom. 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian G.1.12-14   
_______ (____)  ________ AEraea in Colonis &c   Paris 1697 Sp Coll Hunterian De.1.23   
_______ (____)  ________ Ant Famil Roman. 3 vol.  Amst. 1703 Sp Coll Hunterian G.2.8-10   
Vallae (Georgii)  Opera Omnia   Tom. 2.  Ven Ald. 1501 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.1.1-2   
Valerii (Flacci.)  Argonautica cum Impressin Memb. C. T. F. D. Paris 1519 Sp Coll Hunterian Bq.2.11   
Valerus (Maximus)     C. T. F. D. Mogunt. 1471 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.2.3   
_______ (____)      C. T. F. D. sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian By.2.13   
Vallae (Laurent.)  de Elegantia Linguae Latinae Lil illum.  Brix. 1475 Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.1.16   
Vander Meulen   OEuvres des…       Sp Coll Hunterian Az.3.5   
Valturius (Robt.)  de re Militare   C. T. F. D. Veron. 1472 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.1.10   
  




Vesalii (Andr.)  de Humani Corporis Fabrica Lib. 7.   Basil. 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.1.8  
______ (____)  Idem      _____ 1555 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.1.11   
______ (____)  Epitome Anatomiae cum figuris   Amst. 1617 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.2.8   
______ (____)  Idem Notis Fontani    ____ 1642 not found 
______ (____)  de Radicae chinae & de Galeno Epistol.  Basil. 1546 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.1.5    
______ (____)  {Anatomia adgicitur Paulini universa       
    {Antiquorum Anatome ex Rufo & Sorano} Venet. 1604 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.3.13   
______ (____)  Opera Omnia cura Boerhaave & Alb 2 vol. Ch. M. Leid. 1725 Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.2.10-11 
______ (____)  Epitome     per Oper in Basil 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian Ay.2.14   
______ (____)  Idem. 1543.    Printed on vellum   Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.1.18   
______ (____)  Original Drawings brought to Engl.d       
    by the Earl of Arundel from D..r Mead}   Sp Coll Hunterian Av.1.14   
Vetirinariae Medicinae scriptores Interp Ruellius    Paris 1530 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.1.4   
Verona Illustrata        Veron. 1732 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.1.7   
Verdier (Ant.)  la Bibliotheque de     Lyon 1585 Sp Coll Hunterian Dv.2.7   
Vegetius   de Re Militare     Paris 1536 Sp Coll Hunterian O.3.8   
_______   Idem        Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.1.15   
Vereli (Olai.) Manuductio ad Runographium Second C. T. F. D. Upsal. 1675 Sp Coll Hunterian H.2.7   
Vega (Garcilasso de la.) Historia General del Peru    Cordov 1617 Sp Coll Hunterian Bt.2.7   
____ (______ __ __) Comment de los Yncas del Peru   Lisb. 1609 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.1.3   
Versailles Plan &c. de     C. T. F. D.   Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.1.9   
________ ____   Description de la Grotte de  C. T. F. D. Typ. Reg. 1679 Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.1.10   
________   Relation de la Feste de  C. T. F. D. _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Bs.1.14   
  




Vidii (Vidi.) Chirurgia è Graeco in Lat. Conversa         
    cum éjusdem commentariis}  Lutit. 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.1.10    
_____ (____) Artes Medicinales Tomus 3tius sez de        
    Ratione victus Med. Chirurg. & Anatomia} Venet. 1611 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.3.11   
Vieussens (Raym.)  Neurographia Universalis    Lugd. 1684 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.1.17   
[_____ (____)  Idem Ed. Princeps  C. T.  sine loco & anno329]   
Vitruvius  de Archetectura perde Laet cum collat Mss.  Amst. Elz. 1649 Sp Coll Hunterian O.3.13   
_________  Idem Edit Princeps  C. T. F. D. sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Be.3.14   
Victorii (Petr.)  Variae Lectiones     Floren. 1553 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.1.2   
le vite de Santi Patri     C. T. F. D. sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian Be.3.5 
Vitas Patrum      C. T. F. D. Westminst. 1495 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.2.13   
La vision Parfaite par le P Cherubin D’Orleans  2 Tom.  Paris 1677-81 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.1.13-14   
Virgilius (Pub.)  Comment Servii  C. M. L. R. C. T. F. D. _____ 1600 Sp Coll Hunterian O.1.5   
________ (___)  Opera Omnia per Bindel    Spira. 1470 Sp Coll Hunterian Be.2.18   
________ (___)  ______ Tom 3 Lect. Var    Romae 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian N.1.5-7   
________ (___)  Idem    2 vol. C. M. Glasg. 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian Add. F17-18 
________ (___)  Idem    C. T. F. D. M Par. Typ. Reg. Sp Coll Hunterian O.1.6   
________ (___)  Cura Ogilvii   C. T. F. D. Lond. 1663 Sp Coll Hunterian Br.1.12   
________ (___)  Notis Servii Ed. Antiq.    sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian By.2.5   
________ (___)  AEneas Englished by Gawin Douglass  Edin.r 1710 Sp Coll Hunterian Dr.2.4   
________ (___)  Opera Notis Guillii  C. T. F. D. ap Plant. Antw. 1575 Sp Coll Hunterian Ds.2.10   
Vigonis (Jo de)  Practica in Chirurgia 1ma. Edit   Rom. 1514 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.3.17   
[Vigonis (Jo de)]  His works of Chirurgie    Lond. 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian M.2.6   
Vo 
di Voragine (Johan.) Ligenda Sanctorum  C. T. F. D.  1476 Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.2.21   
Voyage   de Roi Britan en Hollande    Haye. 1692 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.1.21   
_____ __ ___  L’Grand au Jerusalem  C. T. F. D. Paris 1517 Sp Coll Hunterian K.5.18   
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Valsalva (Ant. Mariae.)  Opera cura Morgagni  2 vol.  Venet. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.4.3-4 
_______ (___ _____)  de aure humanae    Bon. 1704 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.5.16   
Vateri (Johnstonii.)  Institutiones Medicae   Vitem. 1722 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.3.9   
Vallambert. Sim. Maniere de Nourire & Gouverner les Infans des leur Naisan Pocel. 1675  Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.15  
Valcameri (Jo George.) Colligium Anatomicum Collectum ex Jasolinae Severinae & Cabrolio   
         Hanov. 1654 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.2.24   
Vaillant. (T. Foy.)  Regum Parthor Historia  2 vol.  Paris. 1725 Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.1.4-5   
_______ (__ ____) de Seletiora Numis abbates de Camp.  _____ 1694 Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.18   
Vallae (Peitro della.) Viaggi di    4 Tom.  Romae 1658 Sp Coll Hunterian I.5.20-23   
Vandellii (Domin.) de Thermis agri Patavini    Patav. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.5.15   
_______ (_____)  Epistola ad Celeberm. Carol Linnaeum  _____ (1761) Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.5.15   
Valerii (Flacci.)  Argonauticon Notis P. Burmani  C. M.  Liediae 1724 destroyed in WW2 
Vallesneiri (Ant.)  Nuove Osservazioni et Esperienze.   in Pad. 1713 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.4.21   
________ (___)  Cervello de Bue impietretto    _____ 1710 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.5.5   
Vasari (Giorg.)  vite de Pittori, scultori, e Architelle 3 vol. in 6. Rom. 1759 Sp Coll Hunterian H.3.2-7   
______ (_____)  de Michaelangelo Buonarrotte   _____ 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian H.4.12   
______ (_____)  Ragionamente              in Urrezio  1762 Sp Coll Hunterian H.5.15   
Ve 
Veslingii (Jo.)  Syntagma Anatom. Comment Blasii  Ed 1..mo   Amst. 1659 Sp Coll Hunterian X.4.24   
_______ (__)  Idem.    Edit. 2da   1666 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.2.13   
_______ (__)  Idem      Patav. 1647 Sp Coll Hunterian X.5.6   
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V Quarto 
Vespa (Giuseppa.)  dell arte ostitricia    Florent. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.3   
Verna (Jo Bapt.)   Princeps Medicaminum Phlebot  Patavii. 1716 Sp Coll Hunterian Av.2.15   
Vesalii (Andr.)   Examen Observat. Anat. Fallopii  Venet. 1564 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.4   
______ (____)   Epistola ad vena S. in Pleuritide  Basil. 1539 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.15   
{______ (____)   Epitome Anatomia   L. Bat. 1616 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.22 
{Paw     Comment in Hippocrat.     Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.22   
Velschius (Georg. Heiron.)  de vena Medinensi accedit Cuneleus de Dracunculis Aug. V. 1674 Sp Coll Hunterian L.6.17  
_______ (_____ ______)  AEquadropilis    Aug. V. 1660 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.28   
_______ (_____ ______)  Curationes & Observat. Med.    Sp Coll Hunterian Au.3.24   
Verhegen (Philip.)   Corp. hum. Anatomia   Louv. 1693 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.18   
______ (______)   Idem   2 vol.  Brux. 1710 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.25-26 
{Veterinariae Medecinae Lib 2 Graece     Basil. 1537 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.2.25   
{Vegetii    Mulo Medicina    _____ 1574 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.2.25   
Vernulei (Nic.)   Academia Lovanienses aucta per Christoph a Langendoneck   
         Lovan. 1667 Sp Coll Hunterian H.7.14   
Vergerii (Pet. Paul.)  de Ingenuis Moribus}     Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.28   
Basilii (Mag.)  ad Colucium Epist Interp Aret.}  C. T. F. D.   Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.28 
Xenophon   de Tyrannade Interp Lion. Aret}     Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.28 
Plutarchus  de Liberis Educandis eadem Interp.}     Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.28 
Veneroni (Phil.)  Dittionario Francese et Italiano 2 Tom.  in Venez. 1709 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.1.4-5   
de Vertot (M. L. Abbe.) Histoire des Cheval. De Malte avec leurs Tesle Graves 4 vol. C. M.   
         A Par. 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Bi.2.1-4   
de Villers (Vero Aug.) Institutiones Medicae    Lovan 1736 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.2.2   
Vi. 
Vieussens (Raym.)  Tractatus duo sez de mixti principiis & de fermentation  Lugd. 1688 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.5.4   
________ (____)  Trisete de Coeur}     Toulouse 1715 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.4.3-4   
________ (____)  de Liqueurs du Corps human. 2 Tom.}  Toulouse 1715 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.4.3-4   
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V. Quarto 
Vicari (Th.)  The Englishman’s Treasure x   Lond. 1626 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.42   
Vigerii (Jo.) Opera Medica Chirurgica Gallica primum nunc Latine facta a vegeirio fil.    
         Hag. C. 1659 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.7.22   
Vigo (Jo.)  His Chirurgical Works in English   Lond. 1586 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.30   
____ (__)  la Practica universale, in Chirurgiae   Venet. 1584 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.7.13   
Virginia    richly valued & discovery of Silk Worms by E. W. Lond. 1650 Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.25   
Vidae (Marc. Hieron.) Opera    C. T. F. D. Romae 1527 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.25   
Vici (AEneae)  Comment in Imp. Rom. Numis Lib 1 de Jul Caesare C. T. F. D.    
         Venet.  1560  Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.24. 
Virgilii (Pub.)  Opera Typis J Baskerville   C. T. F. D. Birming. 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian Bl.2.7   
_______ (___)  Opera C Ruaei in usum Delph  C. T. F. D. Paris 1682 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.1.8   
_______ (___)  Opera e Biblioth. Med. Laurent.  F. D. Florent. 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.2.8   
_______ (___)  Opera notis var & Burmanni  4 Tom. C. M. C. T. F. D. Amst.  1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Bm.2.7-10   
_______ (___)  Opera      Castab 1701 Sp Coll Hunterian Bl.2.4   
_______ (___)  Eneide in verse France    Paris 1748330 Sp Coll Hunterian P.4.1 
_______ (___)  Georgica Italiana per Danall   Venet. 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian P.6.11   
_______ (___)  Idem    C. M. F. D. Paris 1538 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.2.7   
_______ (___)  Idem    C. M. F. D. C. T. _____ 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.2.2   
_______ (___)  Aeneides 13 books by T. Twyne.  Bl. Let.C. T. F. D. Lond. 1596 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.17   
_______ (___)  9 Books by T. Phaer  C. T. F. D. Bl. Let._____ 1562 Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.16   
Voyages    divers Touching the Discovery of America  Lond. 1582  Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.16    
_______   3 years by Hollanders to Nova Zembla &c Engl. By Phillips    
         ____  1609  Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.24   
_______   tri Navigationi da gli Olandesi ab settentrione trad par Giuneio Parisio   
         Venet. 1599  Sp Coll Hunterian K.6.2   
_______   Histoire general des 18 vol.  C. M. C. T. F. D. Paris  1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Bo.2.1-3; 
           Sp Coll Hunterian Bn.2.1-15 
_______  Autour du Monde en 1766 - 67 - 68 - 69   _____ 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian K.4.18   
_______  de Levant. par Sr D. E.     _____ 1624 Sp Coll Hunterian K.5.21   
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393. 
V. Quarto 
Voragine (Jacob. De.) Sermonis quadragesim Lit. in it. Pietis. Lugd. 1498  Sp Coll Hunterian Bx.3.14  
Volusenus (Florent.) de Animi Tranquilitate   Lugd. Gryph. 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.2.21 
Vossius (Ger. Jo.)  de Historicis Graece   L. Bat. 1624   Sp Coll Hunterian I.6.20   
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394. 
V. Quarto Pamphlets 
Va. 
Vaterus (Abr.)  de Ductu Salivali Linguae &c   Wittem. 1733 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.6   
______ (___)  de sarcomate uteri Exsect    _____  1719331 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.7  
______ (___)  de Balsami de Meca Natura    _____ 1720 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.4    
______ (___)  OEconomiae Sensuum Theo. Inaug. Respond I. G. Kleipperbein}   
         _____ 1717 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.6   
______ (___)  de Theora Chymiae Mechanicae explicanda Respond G. F. Vatero}   
         _____ 1713 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.4   
______ (___)  Museum Anatomicum propreum   Helmst. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.2   
 
Ve 
du Verney  Lettre sur L’Osteologie      Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.3.37   
Veschius (G. Heiron.) de Aegagropilis     Aug. V. 1660 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.28  
Vermiculares destroyed by R. C. Chymist     Lond. 1693 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8 
Venner (Th.)  The Baths of Bath.    ____ 1628 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.2    
Verschuir (Gualt.)  de Arteriarium vi Irritabil    Gron. 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.9   
Vi 
Vieussens (R.) Epistola Nova Exhib.       Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.10 
Vici (Jo Bapt.) Notae in duos Libros     Neapoli. 1722 Sp Coll Hunterian Ad.3.5 
Virginia   Relation of the discovery of that part therof by Jno Brereton Lond. 1602 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.5 
_______  Impartially Examined by W..m Bullock   ____ 1649 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.5 
_______  State of the Colony and affairs of Virginia   ____ 1622 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.5 
_______  Discourse of the present state of Do by R. Humour.  ____ 1615 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.5 
_______  on the Estate of that Colony    ____ 1610 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.5 
_______  New life of Virginia     ____ 1612 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.5 
_______  Nova Britannia Offering fruits by planting there  ____ 1609 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.5 
_______  Discription of New Albion &c    ____ 1648 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.5 
Vo. 
Vogel. (J.Ch.) de Fistula Lachrymale     Lieps 1757 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.3 
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395. 
V Octavo & Infra 
Va 
Vacher. (M.)  sur les Cancer des Mammelles   Basan. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.16   
Vasse (Loys.)  Tables Anatomiques traduite par Canappi  Paris. 1555 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.8    
Vassaeus (Lud.)  in anatomen. Tabulae IV    Venet. 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.23   
______ (___)  Idem. Gabuccino de Lumbricis   _____ 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.25  
Vauguion (De la.)  Chirurgical Operations English   Lond. 1699 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.7.7   
Varrandee (Jean.)  Maladees des Femmes    Paris 1666 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.8.14   
________ (____)  de Affectibus Mulierum    Hanov. 1619 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.8.27   
Varignanae (Gul.)  Remedia ad omnes Morbos    Basil.  Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.26   
Valerius (Maximus.)     C. T. F. D.  par ap Colin 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian Cw.3.14  
_______   Idem      Venet. Ald.1502 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.33   
_______   Idem      Lugd. 1585 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.7   
_______   Idem    C. T. F. D. ap Colin. Paris 1527 Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.19   
_______   Idem      ap Junt. Florent.1526 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.3   
_______   Idem    cum notis Mss Lutit. 1544 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.33   
Valerius Flacci  Argonautica ab Engentino  L. R. C. T. F. D. par ap Colin 1532   not found 
_______   Idem      Florent. 1503 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.3.4 
_______   Idem   an Friburgi  sine loco & anno Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.24 
Vallambertus          Sp Coll Hunterian G.8.12   
Varro (Terentius.)  de Lingua Latina   Notes Mss  Hen. Steph. 1581 Sp Coll Hunterian H.8.1    
____ (________)  Idem      Par Colin. 1529 Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.15   
____ (________)  Idem      Romae 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian I.8.41   
____ (________)  Idem Mauri    ap Gryph. Lugd. 1563 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.2.1    
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V Octavo & Infra 
Vallemont. (P. L. L.) Explication d’un Medaille D’Alexandre  Paris 1704 Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.16   
Vansittart (Henr.)  Transactions in Bengal.  3 vol.  Lond. 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian I.5.3-5   
Varolii (Constant.) Anatomica de Nervis opticis  C. T.  Patav. 1573 Sp Coll Hunterian Dz.2.13 
______ (_______) Anal de Resolutione de Corp. hum.   Franc. 1591 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.17   
______ (_______) Idem      _____  Sp Coll Hunterian X.8.12   
Ve 
Veteris (Joan.)  Orationes in Medicinae commendationem  Paris 1560 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.2   
Venette    Tableau de l’amour conjugal   Cologn. 1702 Sp Coll Hunterian Dz.2.2   
______   Idem      Parma. 1691 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.18   
Verduin (Pet. Had.f.) de Nova Artium de curtandorum Ratione}  Amst. 1696 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.2.22   
_______ (___ ___) Idem traduit en francois    ____ 1697 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.1.24   
Vesalii (And.r)  Chirurgia Magna   2 vol.   Venet. 1569 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.8.18-19   
_____ (____)  Humane Corporis fabrica  4 vol.  Lugd. 1552 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.15-18   
_____ (____)  Radicis Chinae usus    ____ 1547 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.4.11   
_____ (____)  Idem      Venet. 1544332 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.8  
_____ (____)  Paraphrasis in 9 Lib. Rhazae   Lugd. 1551  Sp Coll Hunterian As.3.2 
{_____ (____)  Anatomicarum Gab Fallopii Observat.  Hanovae. 1609 Sp Coll Hunterian X.8.1   
{Fallopii (Gabr.)  Observationes Anatomicae ad Man.   Paris 1562 Sp Coll Hunterian X.8.1    
Verduc (Jean Bapt.) les Operat. De Chirurg. Avec un Pathol. Tom 1. _____ 1694 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.2.19   
______ (____ ____) Idem      _____ 1698 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.3   
______ (____ ____) de l’usage de partes 2 Tom in 1.  _____ 1696 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.8.20   
______ (____ ____) Nouvelle Osteologie    _____ 1693 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.28   
______ (____ ____) Myologie Raisonnie    _____ 1698 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.29   
______ (Laurence.) sur la Guerison des Fractures & Luxations par les Bandages    
         _____ 1685 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.28   
Verhegen (Philip.)  Anatomia corporis Humani    Lips. 1705 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.6   
Vertot (L’abbe de) Revolutions of Portugal. English.   Glasg. 1758 not found 
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397. 
V Octavo & Infra 
Du Verney Treatie de l’organe de l’Ouie  1st edit.  Paris. 1683 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.8.8   
___ _____ des Maladies des Os.   2 vol.  _____ 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.3.18-19   
___ _____ Do Translated by Engham     Lond. 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.2.24   
Veneris uti Obscenientur in Gemmis Antiq.    fig. Illumen. Lugd. B.  Sp Coll Hunterian H.7.16   
Vega (Garcilasso de la.) Obras con Annotat. De Herrara   Sevile 1580 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.35   
Verues (Christoval.) et Monserrate Segundo    Milan 1602 Sp Coll Hunterian Db.3.24   
Venette (Nic.)  des peirres de Terre & des Animaux   Amst. 1701 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.7   
Venus    Physique       1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.4.24  
_____   Idem      La Hay. 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.7  
_____   Idem vel Dissertat. Sur le Negre Blanc  A Leide. 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.34    
Velthusius (Lamb.) de Liene & Generatione    Traj. 1657 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.13. 
_______ (____)]  D..o & Charleton de Oeconomia Animal.  Ib et Amst. 1659 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.3.42 
Vi. 
Villanovani (Mich.) ie. Servitus Syruporum universa Ratio.  Paris 1537 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.29  
Veardell (Cosmi.)  Observations sur les Accouchement.   _____ 1674 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.6.7   
_______ (_____)  Idem      _____ 1671 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.6.8   
de Vincenzo Malacarne Saluzzese Encephalatomia Nuova universale 2 Tom. Torrino 1780 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.3.28   
Victorius Benidict  de Morbo Gallico et Pleuride   Florent. 1551 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.7.25 
__ ____ (__) Opera Adjicitur Mariani Sancti Barolitani Compendium in Chirurgia Lugd. 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.8.7   
__ ____ (__)  Practica      ____ 1582 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.8.9   
__ ____ (__)  Opera adjicitur Marianus    ____ 1534 Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.23   
__ ____ (__)  en Francois     ____ 1537 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.4.1 
__ ____ (__)  Opera adjicitur Marianus    ____ 1538 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.4.24   
__ ____ (__)  Chirurgia     Lugd. 1564 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.8.8   
Vick D’zir (M.)  Maladies Peste des Betes a Cornis   Paris 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.2.27   
Vigier (Jean.)  La Grande Chirurgie des ulceres   Lyon. 1656 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.3.12  
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V. Octavo & Infra 
Vieussens (Raym.)  Nov. Corp. Hum. Vasoran. System.a.  Amst. 1705 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.18    
Vink (Dan.)  Amenitates Philologicae Medicae  Tr ad Rhem 1750333  Sp Coll Hunterian Cf.3.19  
Victorii (Mariani.)  Instit. Lang. Chald. Seu AEthiopicae   Romae 1630 Sp Coll Hunterian Ax.3.35  
Viaggi -   fatta da Venetia alla tana in Persia in India}      
  et in constantinopoli  C. T. F. D.}    Ald Venet. 1545 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.3.19   
Virgilii (Pub.)  Opera    C. T. F. D. Sedani 1628 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.4.39   
_________  Opera    C. T. F. D. Venet Ald. 1505 Sp Coll Hunterian Bd.2.22   
_________  Georgica cum Praelect. P. Rami   Par Wechel. 1564 Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.18   
_________  Opera Tab. AEn.    2 vol. 8..o F.M. Lond. Sandby. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.2.2-3 
_________  Opera ex recens Cunninghamii  C. T. F. D. Edin.r 1743 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.4.28   
_________  Opera annotat. P. Manutii &c.   ap Plant. Antio 1566 Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.18   
_________  Collatione scriptorum Graecorum Illust.   1567 Sp Coll Hunterian M.8.10   
_________  Eneid en Ling. Castellan  L. R.  Anwers. 1557 Sp Coll Hunterian Bb.4.16   
_________  Opera    Types Johan. Baskerville Birming. 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Ad.4.19   
_________  Eniede dell Comment Annib. Carc 2 Tom. C. T. F. D. Parigi 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.2.13-14   
_________  Bucolica      Lugd. 1556 Sp Coll Hunterian L.8.16   
_________  Bucolica & Georgica per Jo Pine 3 vol.  Lond. Sandby. 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.4-5   
_________  Bucolica Notae Mss    sine loco 1529 not found 
_________  Opera      Glasg. 1758 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.21   
_________  Opera      Ven. Ald. 1545 Sp Coll Hunterian Bc.3.7   
_________  Opera    F. D. L. R. ap Robt. Steph. Paris 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian Ba.3.1   
_________  Opera per Hen..r Justice ex antiq Monument illustrat 5 vol.} Brux. Sp Coll Hunterian O.5.8-12 
_________  Georgica Hal per Nigresoli    Venet. 1543 Sp Coll Hunterian N.8.18   
Vo. 
Voyage pour la Redemption des Captifs par comelin &c de Madagascar par. M. de V.}Paris 1722 Sp Coll Hunterian K.7.24   
Voyage (New) to the North      Lond. 1706 Sp Coll Hunterian K.6.3   
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399. 
V. Octavo & Infra 
Voltaire’s  Dramatick Workes Engl. By Francklin 7 vol. F. M.  Lond.   1761  Sp Coll Hunterian Dc.3.9-15  
Vonick (Corn. Val.) Specimen Criticum in varios auctoris   Traj. Rh. 1744 Sp Coll Hunterian Da.2.30   
_____ (____ ___)  Lectiones Latinae     Welt 1745 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.2.27   
Vogtii (Jo.)  Librorum Rariorum Catalogue   Hamburgi 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.8.5   
  




Vandelli (Dom.)  Analisi d’aqua Medicine del Madonese  Padov. 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian M.2.4   
Valcaringhii (Paul.) Observat. De Aortae Anneurismata   Crem. 1741 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.8   
De Vausisme (Aug. Roas.) D Sectione Symph. Os.m Pubis.   ____  Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.12   
Ve 
Verheyen  Examen du Sentiment de Mery   Paris. 1699 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.8 
Vi 
Vigani (Jo. Fr.)  Medulla Chymicae      Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.6   
Vo. 
Voltaire    Lettere from Calas to his Wife   Lond. 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.12   
  





Ward’s (Jno)  Lives of the Gresham Proffessors C. M. F. M. Lond. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Ck.1.8   
Waltheri (Joan Ludolph.)  Lexicon Deplomatique    Gottengae1747 Sp Coll Hunterian Ce.2.13   
Wassebourg (Richd.) Antiquitez de la Gaule  L. R. F. M & D. Paris. 1549 Sp Coll Hunterian H.2.13   
Walles (Jo.)  Opera Mathematica et Miscellan. 4 vol.  Oxon. 1699 Sp Coll Hunterian Dw.2.12   




Weevers (Jno)  Funeral Monuments &c    Lond. 1631 Sp Coll Hunterian H.2.8   
Whelers (George.)  Journey into Greece     1682. Sp Coll Hunterian K.4.20   
 
Wi. 
Wiseman (Rich.d)  Chirurgical Treatises  L. Paper.  ____ 1676334 destroyed in WW2 
Wirtzimg (Christ.)  General Practise of Physick Engl. by J Mosan.  ____ 1598 Sp Coll Hunterian Eh.1.4   
Winwood (Sir Ralph.) Memoires of Queen Eliz. K. James 3 vol. C M. ____ 1725 Sp Coll Hunterian Bn.1.10-12 
Willoughby (Fr.)  Ornithologiae Libii    L. 1676 Sp Coll Hunterian X.1.8   
Winckelmann (Giovan.) Monument Antichi in Edit 2 vol.   Rom. 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian H.1.16-17   
Willoughby (Fr.)  Ithylogiae… &c     Oxon. 1686 Sp Coll Hunterian L.1.8   
Wilkins (David)  Leges Anglo-Saxonicae    London 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.1.13   
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Woodall (Jno) Chirurgical Treatises     Lond. 1639 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.3.8   
Wood (Anth.) Athenae Oxonienses or history of the       
 Writerer & Bishops Educated at Oxford 2 vol.      
     C. M.}  ____ 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian Bn.1.15-16 
Wormii (Ol.) [Danica Literatura Antiquess    Hafn. 1651 Sp Coll Hunterian H.3.20   
[Specimen Lexici Runici     ____ 1650 Sp Coll Hunterian H.3.20   
[Danicor Monumentor Lib Sex    ____ 1648 Sp Coll Hunterian H.3.20   
[Regum Daniae Serus Duplex    ____ 1642. Sp Coll Hunterian H.3.20   
[Fasti Danici      ____ 1643 Sp Coll Hunterian H.3.20   
[de Monumenta Trygueldensi  (in 4.to)  ____ 1636 not found 
  




Walther (Aug Frid.) de Articulis &c hominis incessui inserventibus  Lips. 1728 Sp Coll Hunterian X.6.22   
_______ (Jo George.) Sylva Medica     Budis 1679 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.2.1   
_______ (Jo Gott.) de Venis Occululi Epist ad W. Hunt.   Berol. 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.6 
Waller. (Edm.d)  the Works of by Fenton  C. T. F. D. Lond. 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian De.2.9 
Wasmuth (Math.)  Hebraismus restitutes ab Opitio Edit.  Lipsiae 1714 Sp Coll Hunterian Ef.2.10   
Waseri (Casp.)  de Nummis Antiq Hebreor &c   Tigur. 1605 Sp Coll Hunterian G.7.26   
Walpole’s (Horace) Anecdotes of Painting in England 3 vol. Strawbery Hill. 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian Dd.2.13-15   
_______ (______) Catalogue of Engravers of Engl.   Ibid.  Sp Coll Hunterian Dd.2.16 
Walter (Jo Gottlib.) de Dessectione Synchondrosus ossium       
     pubis in partu Defficili}  Berol. 1782 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.5.2   
Wales (W..m) and Bayley (W..m) Astronomical Observations on Coocks Voyage Round the World  
         Lond. 1777 Sp Coll Hunterian R.3.15   
Waring (Edw.d)  Miscellanea Analytica C. T. F. D.  Cant. 1752335  Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.1.14   
We 
Wepferi (Jo Jac.)  Historia Cicuta Aquaticae    Basil. 1716 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.18 
_______ (__ ___)  de Affectibus Capitis    Scaphusi. 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.2.27   
Wedelii (George Wolfg.) Phisiologia Medica    Jaenae 1680 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.12   
W. (G.)    Rich storehouse for the Deseased   Lond 1630 Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.25   
Westphalia (Joan de.) vita Philosophor.     Louvan.  Sp Coll Hunterian By.3.15   
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White (Jos.)  Specimen of the Civil & Military Institutes       
    of Timour or Tamerlane}    Oxford 1781336 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.11 
____ (___)   Interpretatione Evangeliorum Syrial   2 vol. _____ 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian Df.2.9-10  
Whitentone (Rob..t)  Grammaticis       Sp Coll Hunterian Bv.3.5   
Wi. 
Willis (Tho.s)   Opera Omnia Studii Blasii 2 vol.   Amst. 1682. Sp Coll Hunterian W.5.12-13 
______ (____)  Cerebre Anatome     Lond. 1664 Sp Coll Hunterian X.6.4   
______ (____)   de Anima Brutorum    Oxon.  1672. Sp Coll Hunterian Y.6.2   
______ (____)  de Morbis Convulsivis et Scorbuto   ____ 1667 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.11  
______ (____)  Pharmaceuticae Rationales    ____ 1674 Sp Coll Hunterian Aw.3.9   
______ (____)   Affectiones Hystericae & Hypochondriacae    Lond. 1670 Sp Coll Hunterian At.2.35   
Winslow (Jac. Ben.) Exposition Anatomique de la        
   Structure du Corps Humain 4 vol. in 2. Ital. Neapoli} 1732.337 Sp Coll Hunterian X.4.12   
Wilson (Sam.)   Account of the Province of Carolina   Lond. 1682. Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.8   
Willis’s (Rich.)   Indian Travailes     ____ 1577 Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.17  
Wilke’s (Benj.)   English Moths & Buterflies col.d 2 vol. M. L. C. L. Lond.  Sp Coll Hunterian L.2.8-9   
Williams (Anna)  Miscellanies in prose & verse    1767338 Sp Coll Hunterian Ee.1.2   
de Wild (Jac.)  Gemmae Selectae Antiquae    Amst. 1703 Sp Coll Hunterian H.5.6   
Wo 
Wonder Working Providence of Sions Saviour, or         
 History of New England from the Years 1628 to 1652.}  Lond. 1654 Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.10  
Woede (Car God.) Lexicon AEgyptiaca Latinum   Oxoniae 1775. Sp Coll Hunterian Dh.2.11 
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405. 
W. Quarto 
Wood (Well..m)   New Englands Prospect.    Lond. 1634 Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.4   
____ (_____)   Do.       ____ 1635.  Sp Coll Hunterian Cp.3.5  
____ (Robert.)  Essay on Homer   C. T .F. D. ____ 1775. Sp Coll Hunterian N.4.6   
Wodderbornii (Jo.) Confutatio 4 Problemat. Mark Horkey       
     Contra Nuntium Sederium} Patavii 1610 Sp Coll Hunterian R.7.18 
Wolfio (J. Ch.)   Mulurum Greek Fragment.    Hamb. 1735. Sp Coll Hunterian Bl.2.22   
 
Wr. 
Wrights (Edw.d)  Travels thro’ France Italy &c 2 vol in 1. Lond. 1730 Sp Coll Hunterian K.4.13 
 
Wu 
Wurtz (Felix.)  Surgerie Englished    ____ 1756.339 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.3.1 
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406. 
W. Quarto Pamphlets 
Wa. 
Warner (R.)  on little John & Douglas’s curing Ruptured       
        Sailors.}  1734 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.13  
Waltherus (A Frid.) de Lingua Human     Lieps. 1724 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.6   
Wathen (Jo.)  New and Easy Methode for Applying a Tube       
    for the Cure of the Fistula Lachymales} Lond. 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.12   
Watts (AEgid.)  de Epilipsia     L. Bat. 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.8 
Van Waay (G J.)  de Pleuritide     T ad R. 1723 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.9   
Wagnerus (Tho.)  de Partu tridecemistri    Helm. 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.7   
Walker. (Th.)  de Hydrope Anasarca    L.B. 1688. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8   
Walsh. (Jno)  on Torpedos found on the Coast of Engl.d  Lond. 1774 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.7   
Wallaci’s (Jno)  Defence of the Royal Society   ____ 1678 Sp Coll Hunterian En.2.2   
Watson’s (W..m)  Observations on the Effects of Electricity  ____ 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.8   
Warren’s (George) Discription of Surinam    ____ 1667 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.5   
We 
Weise (Jo. G. Frid.) de altu apparatu     H. 1728 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.11   
Welsh. (Jac)  de Generatione     Edin.r 1740340 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.1   
Westphal  de Injectionibus Anatomicis    1744 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.10   
Wettenhalus (Edw.d) de Cordis Palpitatione    L. B. 1684 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8   
Weyer. (Pet.)  de partu praeternal, propter Clunes ad os       
      uteri conversas}  Argent 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Add.163  
West. (Jno)  Catalogue of Coins    Lond. 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian G.5.20   
 
Wh. 
White (Jos.)  Utilitate Linguae Arabicae    Oxonii 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.5.5 
_____ (___)  Translation of Tamerlane    ______ 1780 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.11   
_____ (___)  Sermon at Oxford with an account of       
      Hexapler Edition} ______ 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.8   
 
Wi. 
Winter (Frid.)  De Motu Musculare    L. B. 1736 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.9   
Widmer.   de Chylificatione & Lactificatione    1753 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.7   
Winckelmannus (Mat.) de Pilis      Lips. 1654 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.6   
Wickham (N.)  de Chylificatione     L. B. 1707 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.7   
Wittkoph. (J. Co.)  de uteri Constitutionem in quesendo.  Gryphiswald 1773 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.7   
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407. 
W. Quarto Pamphlets 
Wilson’s (Ben.)  Letter to AEpenis     Lond. 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.1.5   
Witchcraft.   Narrative thereof on M..rs Chr..n Shaw &c  ____ 1698 not found 
Wimille (L. F.)  de Haematosi     Duaci 1755. Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.9   
Wo 
Worthington (S.)  de Aceto      Edin.r 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.8   
Wood (W..m)  Mechanical Essay upon the Heart.   Lond. 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.9   
Woulf (Pet..r)  Experiments on Mineral Substances   ____ 1777 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.4   
Wolfahrt (J. A.)  de Vermibus per Narres    Halae. 1768. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.12  
 
Wr. 
Wrisberg (Hen. Aug.) de Vena Azyga Duplici etejus        
   varietat. De Testiculi Atque eorum descensu &c.} Gottin 1778-9 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.2   
_________  de Respiratione prima Nervo Phraenice & calore      
       Animale.} _____ 1763 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.6   
_________  de Coalitu praeternat. Precti cum viscae       
    urinaria et independenti ani defectus. } _____ 1779. Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.2   
  
Draft Version: 7 November 2017 
408. 
W. Octavo & Infra. 
 
Wa. 
Wagret   Observationes de Medicin & Chirurg.  Paris. 1617341 Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.12   
Warner (Jos.)  Cases in Surgery 3 Edit.    Lond. 1760 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.6.6   
Watson   History of Printing    Edinr. 1713 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.8.8   
Walpole’s (Horace)  Catalogue of Royal & Noble Authors       
     of England 2 vol. F. M.}  Lond. 1759    Sp Coll Hunterian Q.8.20-21   
Wallace (Sir Wil..m) Life of      Edin.r 1620 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.13 
 
We 
Welsch (Gott.)  Rationale Vulnerum lethalium Judicium  Lips. 1660 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.29   
____ (____)  Appendix et Histor Lithopaedii Sen.   Basil. 1688342 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.28   
Weaver (Jo.)  Anatomical & Mechanical Lectures on Dancing Lond. 1721 Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.3.21   
 
Wi. 
Witestien (Car.)  de Quinta Chymicorum Essentia cum       
   allis tract quos Subpropris Nomine invenies &c} Basil  Sp Coll Hunterian Ch.3.29   
Wilson (Alex.r)  Observations on the Influence of Climate  Lond. 1780 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.8   
Winston (Tho.)  Anatomical Lectures at Gresham   ____ 1659 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.3.25   
Wintringham (Clifton Jun..r) Experimental Enquiry         
    on some parts of the Animal Structure} Lond. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.2.9 
_________   (Senior.) Works Published by his Son 2 vol.  ____ 1752.    Sp Coll Hunterian W.7.18-19   
_________ (______) Enquiry into the Exility of vessels   _____ 1743. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.9   
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409. 
W Octavo & Infra. 
Wiseman (Richd)  Treatise on Wounds    Lond. 1672 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.3.7 
Wittii (Rob.t)  Scarborough Spaw    York. 1667 Sp Coll Hunterian Cm.2.20   
_____ (___)  Fons Scarburgensis    Lond. 1678 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.38   
W. (W.)   Nonum Lumen Chirurgicum Extinctum.  ____ 1695. Sp Coll Hunterian At.3.18   
Winstanley (W..m)  Lives of English Poets    ____ 1687 Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.3.25   
Wingate (Edwd.)  Arithmetick     ____ 1708 Sp Coll Hunterian R.8.17   
Wetten (Hen..r)  Medici Nostri Seculi Clarissimi   Franc 1676 Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.3.21   
 
Wh. 
Whartonii (Th.)  Adenographia     Amst. 1656 Sp Coll Hunterian Bz.4.11   
________ (__)  Idem      ____ 1659 Sp Coll Hunterian Ca.4.33 
White (Rob.t)  on Vital and Voluntary Motions   Edin.r 1751 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.7.17   
____ (____)   on the Virtues of Lime Water with an Appendix _____ 1752 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.19   
____ (____)   Physiological Essaye    _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Y.8.17  
____ (____)   Observations on Nervous & Hypochondriac       
      and Hysteric Desorders} ____ 1765 Sp Coll Hunterian Ae.3.14 
____ (____)   Cases in Surgery & Aiken on Ligature upon       
       Arteries}  Lond. 1770 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.7.17   
____ (____)   On the Management of Pregnant Women      
       C. T. F. D.} ____ 1772 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.6.15   
 
Wo 
Wolveridge (Jam.)  Irish Midwives handmaid    Lond. 1670 Sp Coll Hunterian Ab.8.11   
Wotton’s (W..m)  Reflections upon Learning with Bentley’s       
     Dissertation on Themosticles &c} ____  1705. Sp Coll Hunterian Ec.3.18   
Woodward. (Jo.)  Natural History of English Fossils. 2 vol.  ____ 1729 Sp Coll Hunterian M.7.26-27   
Wolfii   Monumenta Typographica 2 Tom.   Hamb. 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Q.8.18-19 
Wraxall   Memoires  2 vol.   Lond 1777 Sp Coll Hunterian Bo.3.22-23   
Wurtzius Felix  la Chirurgie     Paris. 1672 Sp Coll Hunterian Cb.4.18   
Wyche (Peter.)  Short Account of the River Nile   Lond. 1673. Sp Coll Hunterian K.8.29  
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410. 
W Octavo Pamphlets 
Wa 
 
Watson (Wm.)  Experiments & Observations on Electricity  Lond. 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.7   
Wardrobe (D.)  de Paralysi     Edin.r 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.6 
W (C.)   Observations on Friends History   Lond 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian Ad.4.20 
Walls (T.)  Experiments on Malvern Waters   Worcester. 1756 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.3.1   
Wathen (Jno)  on the cure of Veneral Diseases by Mercurials  Lond 1765. Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.4  
Warren (Hen.)  on the Maligant Fever of Barbadoes   ____ 1740 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.1  
Wathen (Jonath.)  Conductor & containing Splints   ____ 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.2  
______ (_____)  an Instrument for the cure of fractured legs  ____ 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.2    
Warwick   Earl of Tragedy     ____ 1766 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.6   
Wagler Esq..r  Catalogues of Anatomical preparations Brunswick 1779 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.8   
We 
Weber (Jo Con.)  Liquor Stipticus     Wrats. 1680 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.3.13 
Westminster  General Dispensatory Plan of   Lond. 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.2.2   
 
Wh. 
White   on the use of Spunge in Haemorrhage  ____ 1762 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.5 
_____  (Cha.s)  Narrative &c on the operation of the Broken arm ____  Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.1.2   
_____ (Will.m)  Essay on the Deseases of the Bile   York. 1771 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.8   
____ (   Observations on Fevers    Lond. 1776 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.2.1   
____   Appendix to the 2d Edit. on Lying in Women.  1771 not found 
Wi 
Wintringham (C.)  Commentar Nosologicum    ____ 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.13   
Wilson   on Electricity     ____ 1746 Sp Coll Hunterian El.3.7 
Wien (Jo.)  Observat. Medicae rarae    Amst 1657 Sp Coll Hunterian Cg.4.25   
Winterbottom (Jo.) de vasis absorbentibus    Edin.r 1781 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.9   
Willink (Dav.)  Specimen Medic Aditiale    Liede 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.9   
Witherspoon (Jno)  a sermon on the Dominion of Providence.  Philadep. 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian Ei.1.1   
Worthington (Rich.) Dissert Inaug. De Nat. et usu Tartari   Edin.r 1778 Sp Coll Hunterian Ek.3.9   
Wynter. (Jno)  Essay on Chronical deseases   Lond. 1725. Sp Coll Hunterian Em.2.13   
 
  




Xenophontis  Opera quaedam Latinae  C. T.  Mediol. 1467343 Sp Coll Hunterian By.2.16 
_____________  _____ Graece et Lat.  C. M. C. T. F. D. Paris. 1625. Sp Coll Hunterian O.1.4   
__________   _____ Gr.     Venet. 1525. Sp Coll Hunterian Bh.3.6 
 
X Quarto 
Xenophontis, de socrate, comment & socrat. Apolog Gr C. M. C. T. Glasg. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.19 
__________  de Cyri Institute Gr. et Lat. Hutch. 2 vol. C. M. C. T. F. D. Oxon 1727 Sp Coll Hunterian Bp.2.13-14 
__________  Expidit. 2 vol.      ____ 1735. Sp Coll Hunterian Bp.2.15-16 
__________  Rhetoros. OEconomicus Graece     Paris. 1535. Sp Coll Hunterian Cn.2.19   
 
X. Octavo & Infra. 
Xenophon. Della Vita e delle Impressa di Ciro trad par        
      Lud Dominichi }  Ven Giolito 1548 Sp Coll Hunterian O.8.28   
________  de Cyri Expidit Gr. et Lat. Lectione var   C R.   Oxon. 1696 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.2.5   
________  Hiero or the Condition of a Tyrant    Glasg. 1750 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.14 
________  Banquet by Welwood     _____ [1750] Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.13   
________  Expeditio Cyri Graece et Lat.  4 vol. C. T. _____ 1764 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.5-8   
________  Graecorum res Geste & Agiselaus  4 vol. C. T. _____ 1762. Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.9-12   
________ Cyri Institutio Graece et Lat.  4 vol. C. T. _____ 1767 Sp Coll Hunterian Cz.3.1-4   
________  Ephesius Ephesiaca Gr et Lat. ab Ant Cachio   Lond. 1726 Sp Coll Hunterian P.6.17   
________  de Socrate et Socrates Apologia     Glasg. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Cy.2.19   
________  Opera Graece    2 vol. Hal. Sueuor. 1540 Sp Coll Hunterian N.8.3-4   
________  Opera Ital. Dominichi   2 vol.  Venet. 1547. Sp Coll Hunterian P.8.12   
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412. 
Y. Folio 
Yspani (Petr..)  Thesaurus Pauperum    Antwerp 1476 Sp Coll Hunterian Bg.2.4   
________________________________ 
Y Quarto 
Ysaac   Opera Omnia  2 vol.   Lugd. 1515 Sp Coll Hunterian W.3.7-8   
 
Y. Quarto Pamphlets 





{Younge (Jas.)  Wounds of the Brain Curable   Lond. 1682. Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.44   
{Weever (Jo. Con.) Liquor Stipticus     Brigae. 1677 Sp Coll Hunterian Ci.4.44   
Yonge (Jas.)  Observations in Chirurgery & Anatomy  Lond. 1687 Sp Coll Hunterian Z.8.22   
_____ (___)  Curus Triumphalis, e Terebintho.   _____ 1679 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.14   
_____ (___)  Remedy for the Itch of Scribling   _____ 1685. Sp Coll Hunterian Cc.4.4   
_____ (Georg-)  On. Opium     _____ 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.3.23   
Young (Th.)  de Lacte. (A Pamphlet    Edin.r 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.5.3   
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Z. Folio 
Zachariae Episcop. de Concord. Evangelest.  C. T. F. D.  1473 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.1.10 
a Zeidlern (Seb. Chr.) Corporis Humani fabrica    Prag 1686 Sp Coll Hunterian X.2.12   
de Zeoches (Jac.)   utriusque Sexus pent. & Confessio C. T. F. D.  1472 Sp Coll Hunterian Bw.2.7   





Zarottus (Caesar.)  Medica Martiales tractatus    Venet. 1657 Sp Coll Hunterian Ac.3.8   
Zinn (Jo Gat.)  Discriptio Occuli Hum    Gott. 1755. Sp Coll Hunterian Y.5.18   
Zuchari (Mar.)  de Morbus Puerorum    Neap. 1604 Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.30   
Zuingeri (Theod.)  Triga Dissert. Medicarum    Bas. 1716 Sp Coll Hunterian Y.5.1 
Zinanni (Guis.)  delle Nova e’ di i nidi de Gli uccelli    Venez. 1737 Sp Coll Hunterian L.4.12   




Z. Quarto Pamphlets 
Zeviani (Giov. Ver.)  della cura de Bambini attacata delle Rachitatide} Veron. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.3   
Zeidlerus (R. Henr..) de Nova Brachii Amputatione    Helms. 1748344  Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.3   
Zinn (Jo Gott.)  de Ligament Ciliaribus    Gotting 1753 Sp Coll Hunterian El.1.7   
____ (__ ____)  de Vasis Subtilioribus. Occuli & Cochlea.  ______ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian El.2.2   
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Zecchius (Jo.)  Consultationes Medicinales    Franc 1650 Sp Coll Hunterian As.2.22   
Zendrini (Bern.)  Tratt. Della Chinae China    Venet. 1715. Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.2.12   
Zuingeri (Th.)  Paedoiatriciea Practica    Basil. 1722. Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.28   
________ (__)  Specimen Materia Medicae    _____ ____ Sp Coll Hunterian Aa.7.28   
________ (__)  Scrutinium Magnetes Phys. Med.   _____ 1697 Sp Coll Hunterian Cl.4.26   
 
Z Octavo Pamphlets 
Zaffarini (Nic.)  Storia di due Mammelle demolite.   Venez. 1761 Sp Coll Hunterian Au.2.27   
 
[Signatures of]  




Whereas the foregoing Catalogue of the Printed Books of William Hunter late of Windmill-Street in the liberty 
of Westminster & County of Middlesex Doctor in Physic deceased hath been made or caused to be made out & 
completed by George Fordyce of Essex Street Doctor in Physic, David Pitcairn of Lincolns Inn Fields Doctor in 
Physic and Charles Combe of Hart Street near Bloomsbury 
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Square Doctor in Physic the Trustees & Executors named in the last Will & Testament and Codicil of the late 
said William Hunter pursuant to and in part performance of the Trusts thereby in them repos’d And the said 
printed books having been this day delivered to me Matthew Baillie of Baliol College in the University of Oxford 
and of Windmill Street aforesaid Batchelor of Arts, the Nephew of the said William Hunter that I may have the 
possession use & enjoyment of the said Books during the space of Thirty Years to commence & be computed 
from the Thirty first day of March in the year of our Lords Seventeen Hundred and Eighty-Three, the day of the 
death of the Said William Hunter, Know All Men by these presents that in pursuance of the directions in the Will 
of the said William Hunter for that purpose contained, I the said Matthew Baillie do hereby for myself, my 
Executors & Administrators undertake & engage to and with the said George Fordyce, David Pitcairn and 
Charles Combe and the Survivors and or Survivor or their Successors in the said must and the Executors & or 
Successors Administrators of such Survivors at the end of the said Term of Thirty Years if I shall long live to 
return the said Printed Books specified in the foregoing Catalogue safe & undefaced and in good plight & 
condition (reasonable use and wearing and all 
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Damages done by Fire or other inevitable Accidents only excepted) unto them the said George Fordyce, David Pitcairn and 
Charles Combe or the Survivors or Survivor  of them or the Executors & Administrators of such Survivor, To, for and 
upon the Trusts, Ends, Intents, & Purposes in and by the said Will of the said William Hunter mention’d, express’d and 
declared of & concerning the same subsequent to the said Term of Thirty Years, And I do further undertake & engage to 
and with the said George Fordyce, David Pitcairn and Charles Combe and the Survivors & Survivor of them his Executors 
and Administrators that in case of my death before the expiration of the said Term of Thirty Years that my Executors & 
Administrators shall & will upon the request of the said George Fordyce, David Pitcairn and Charles Combe or their 
Successors in the said Trust or the Survivors or Survivor of them their Executlros & Administrators to return & deliver up 
the said Printed books safe & undefac’d, and in good condition (reasonable use & wearing and all damages done by Fire or 
other inevitable Accidents only excepted) unto them the said George Fordyce, David Pitcairn & Charles Combe or the 
Survivors or Survivor of them, to, for, upon and subject to the several Trusts, ends, Intents and purposes declared 
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of & concerning the same by the said last Will & Testaments and Codicil of the said William Hunter or such of them as shall 
be then subsisting Undetermined & Capable of taking effect. In Witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand this Twelvth 
day of December one Thousand Seven Hundred and Eighty Five   
 
Matthew Baillie 
Witness 
Robert Cross 
